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PREFACE.

1 HIS Arithmetic has been prepaml for the use of pupilsm High Schools and Collegiate Institutes, and also for
hose in the higher forms of Public Schools. It is intended
to be not merely a collection of problems, but also a series
of graded questions in which the whole theory of arithmetic
IS developed.

The woi-k IB largely a transcript of notes on which wehave based our practical teaching for some years. Many
of the original problems and inethoife of solution will be
recognized by our former students #
A Glossary of Terms and Tabl^has been introduced

which, though not lengthy, will |f found to include all

tZZ7 7p™""' '"' ""'"•'^ ^Hthmetical teachingThe able of Powers will be of use in connection with thechapters on Compound InteresGnd Annuities , it will also
apprise pupils of the existe^Fe of tables for facilitating
tlio longer computations.

i-iiiwcing

The treatment of Vulgar and Decimal Fractions introduces the pupil to a series of propositions of close matematical reasoning, with the results of which he is "leZlmore or less familiar.
aiieady

The Boots of Numbers and Mensuration are presented ina novel „ ,, f^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ concerned the

T<:^:^r'''^'"'^''^^^
'^^" -ccessfunytested L

collectiou of simple problems on the Metric System.
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T^ ft four Imndn^d prol>leins oil Fractjouq
ElenieiitMr\ Kul

and tha

,. „ , .
^-^ '»I>pear as a recognition of tlie necessity

felt by tx^achers of r^^viewlng tlie earlier work. A number
of these have been .eiectea from the ICntrance Examination
papers.

The Problems Arising: from Business Transactions, ««
wci.^ as those on Koots of Numbers and Mensuration, have
ceen arranged in a progressive series which presents a
logical aevelopment of the principles involved
Under :;enei-al Problems we have included one thousand

exanii^les arranged in two-pago sets of approximate order
o difficulty. These will furnish material for review of
all previous sections.

We give a few pages of problems illustrating some
Properties of Numbers, which will be found a suitable
3upT)]ement to those -^^iven on pages 129-139.

In the Selected Unive. sity Problems we feel that we
have preserved in a more convenient form a number of the
bes^. problems that have appeared on Toronto University
tixajumation paoers for the past thirty years.
The sets of complete Examination Papers, in addition to

presenting a number of carefully prepared problems, will
oerve to acqaaint che student with examination standards.

W. H. BALLARD.
A. G McKAY.

51. A. THOMPSON.

\
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ARITHMKTIC.

eLOSSARY-Tems and Tables.

"'Tnote-
''"'"" """"'•"'^'^

'» *'•'--«« b»ainess for

during til lire-thuc Of sV,: ;J^ '"'"^ "' ^''-^ or

to..ea,,re,rrs;^is:r-^^^^^^^^^^^

'"" r (orrs^o^rr "•''^-
f
'^^-^^"^ -"« i--

sum of raonej/' ^ ^ '° '™"<^ °«'^'-
P'^'"'^'"' a stated

""™P«!"?. "' P''"""^ <=""*™«te. ™«de under seal

ernments, Cities, Towns 3 L^ A
^ ''>' *^"^-

They u,„«,iy bear inter" t wMch fe ^aMT'"''r-"Stated times.
vvmoii is paid at certain

SoL" 7" "'" '"^'^ ^"'^ ^-^"^ ^^--^^ ^or other..BROKERAGE.—Payment made to a broker for t...
•

selling stocks
;

it is usually CeScnlnfed i ^'"^ ''''

on the amount of the stock^
^"^^^'^^''^^^^ as a percentage

Chord of a Circle.—A straie-hf lir.^ • • •

on the circumference! ^. ""
^''''''''^ *^^ Poii^^



Z ARITHMETia

Commission.—An allowance or payment made to a com-
mission merchant or agent for the transaction oi'

business; it is usually calculated as a percentage on
the money actually involved in the transaction.

Compound Interest.—Interest not only on the principal
but on the interest added to the principal when it

becomes due. .

Banks usually add the interest to the principal
every six months.

Cone.—A solid whose base is a circle and whose curved
surface tapers uniformly to a point called the vertex.

Consignee.—The person (or linn) to whom goods are sent.

Consignment.—A shipment of goods sent to a commission
merchant to be sold.

Consignor.—The person (or firm) who sends goods to

another.

Consols.—An abbreviation for consolidated annuities, the
funded debt of Great Britain.

Corporation.—An association of persons for the transac-
tion of business : its legal rights are in many respects
the same as those of a single person.

Coupon.—An interest certificate attached to a bond ; to be
detached and presented for payment when the interest

is due.

Course of Exchange.—The rate connecting the units of
value of two countries, according to which bills of
exchange for the time being are negotiated.

Creditor.—A person (or firm) to whom money is due.

Cube Root. —One of the three equal factors of a number.

Customs.—Taxes or duties imposed on imported or ex-

ported goods.

An ad valorem duty is calculated as a certain per-
centage of the value of the goods as shown in the
invoice.

A specific duty is assessed upon the number, weight
or measure of the goods, without regard to value.



GLOSSARY. 8

Days of Grace.—Throo days of grace are allowod })y
Ijiw jifrcr a note is iiominnlly dno (that is, after the
expiration of the time nnniecl in the note for its pay-
ment,) before it is ie<,-ally due.

])ci3ENTURE.—A dced or contract by which certain property
]s fliar^^ed with the repayment ofmoney lent, together
with interest at a fixed rate. Debentures usually
have interest coupons attached.

Dedtor.—A person (or firm) owing money to another.

Deferred Axxuity.—An annuity that does not begin
until some future time.

Discount.—An abatement or reduction from a stated price
or value. ^

Dividend.—The sum divided among the stockholders of acompany as tlie profits of the business.

Draft—An order directing some person (or a bank) to
pay a specified sum of money to some other person.

Duty.—See Customs above.

Endowment Policy—Au insurance policy that secures to
the person insured a certain sum of money at a speci-
fied time, or to his heirs if he die before that time.

Equated Time.—The time at which several sums ofmoney due at different times may be paid.

Equation of Payments.—The process of findine- the
equated time. ®

Evolution.—The process of finding roots of numbers.
Exchange.—The system by which persons living in dif

ferent countries, or persons living in distant parts

other
'''"''' ^^^ntry, discharge their debts to each

FACTOR.-The factors of a number are a set of numberswhose product is the given number.
^'^uioers

FRusTUM._The portion of a cone or pyramid includedbetween its base and a plane parallel to the base
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Instalment.—A payment made annui?lly or at some other
stated period.

Insurance.—A guarantee of payment of a specified sum
of money in tlie event of the loss of property by fire,
sh.pwreck, etc., or loss of life.

Interest.—The sum paid for the use of money.
Liabilities.—Debts.

Net Proceeds.—The amount that remains of the money
recei\'cdfor property after paying- the expenses in-
curred in disposing of it.

Net Price —The price of goods after the trade discount
has bp^n deducted from the marked price.

Note.—A written promise to pay a specified sum of money
at a stated time and place.

Parallelopiped.—A solid having six faces, each face
being a parallelogram. If the faces are all rectan-
gles, the solid is called a rectangular parallelopiped.

Partial Payment.—Part payment of a note, bond or
other obligation.

Par of Exchange.—The rate connecting the unit of value
of one country with the unit of value of another
country, the intrinsic value only of the units being
considered.

Partnership.—The association of two or more persons
with joint capital, for the carrying on of some par-
ticular business.

Par Value.—The par value of a stock certificate or bono
Is the original value or the amount stated in the cer-
tificate.

Percentage.—The result obtained by taking a certain
number of hundredths of a, given quantity.

Perpetual Annuity, or Perpt--uity.—An annuity that
continues forever.

Plinth.—A rectangular parallelopiped having two op-
posite faces square.
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GLOSSARY.
g

''"'^riuTjn'r^'"^"
^^"^"^^^ ^^ ^^-^^-^^ guaranteeing

Poll Tax.-A tax levied equally on all taxable persons.
PoLYGON.-A plane figure bounded by straight lines.
Polyhedron.-A solid bounded by planes.

^'""''^^n'oT'^^"''
"^ P""^^^* ^^^^«^«t« «f the same factor repeated any number of fimp« i<- ic ii !,

^^^^"^ ^6"

that ftic or
^^ '^ '^ ^^^^^^ 2. power of

""''S-iT^^il^"'"
"' """^^ ^"^ "><>- "f Which i..

angles to their parallel faces
^* ''^^^

vertex. ,
'""gii-'' naving a common

Recta.,gle._A right-angled parallclo—m

'""o^tSl?;^^^^^ *™rVne Of the angles

angle is called ^he i;;^;^,,!',::
-^eopposite the n..ht

'"^';;^,tr
"'" ""'"'''^'- '^ °- «f *he equal factors ofa

Sector of a CiRrn? a v.i

radii of a ci -de t'^^i.f'"". "f^ '"'""'^'«' ^y two
^-oepted by^LSr'adn

""' "' '"' circunifere/ce in-



6 ARITHMETIC.

^^'^e—H f„r'
"'' ^""'1'^"^''= ^"d the bonds of gov-ernments and corporations.

Sphere._A solid bounded by a surface, every point of

^^''\f;,^^,7V7^^^
«f ^h« t^^'o equal factors of a number

IS called the square root of the number.

^^^'''Tl':::^^ T'^^' ^^"" '^^'''^' ^^^^^« ^ ^^^^i^' ^ut whenproduced does not cut it.

Trade Discount.-A deduction from the regular or marked

"pe? cenT oft-''^'' '

'* '' '''''''^^^ expressed as such a

TRAPEZIUM.-A four-sided plane figure having two sides
pai aiiel.

True DiscouNT.-The difference between the present worth
of a debt and the whole debt ; hence true discount is
equivalent to the interest on the present worth of the

Wedge.—A triangular prism.

Zone —That part of the area of a circle included between
two parallel chords.

TABLES OF LENGTH, WEIGHT, VOLUME, Etc.

LENGTH,

Ine staiu^ard unit for the nuuisurement of length isthe YARD. °

1 yard =.3 foet-36 inches.
51 yards =- 1 rod (pole or perch).

17G0 yards = 1 mile.

22 yards = 1 chain =. 100 links.
220 yards ^ 1 furlong.

2 yards - 1 fathom.
Also, 4 inches - 1 hand, used in measuring the height

ot hojvses.
^
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TABLES. y

AREA,

A square foot =144 square inches.
A square yard = 9 << feet.
A square rod =30^ " yards.

An acre = 10 square chains.
= r^ ^' rods.
= 4840 " yards.

A square mile = 640 acres.
Also, 100 square feet = l square, used in measuring

roofing-, flooring-, etc.
*'

VOLUME.

A cubic yard = 27 cubic feet,
A cubic foot =1728 '' inches

A cord (of firewood, etc.) = 128 cubic feet.

CAPACITY.

The standard unit for the measure of capacity Ig .neGALLON which is the spacc occupied by ten pounds of
castilled water at a temperature of 62° F.

1 gallon =4 quarts = 8 pints = 32 ffills. •'

2 gallons = 1 peck. ^
8 gallons = 1 bushel.

311 gallons = 1 barrel.
63 gallons = 1 hogshead.

Also 8 bushels = 1 quarter, used in reporting the Brit-
;sh gram mq;rket.

^

For Apothecaries' Fluid Measure the pint is sub-divided
as follows :

—

1 pint =20 fluid ounces.
1 fluid ounce -. 8 fluid drachms.
1 fluid drachm - 60 minims.

WaiGKT.

The standard unit for the measurement of weie-ht is thePOUND AVOIRDUPOIS. ^

1 pound =16 ounces = YU<X> Tains.
100 pounds = 1 cental.

'^

2000 pourds = 1 ton.

/\
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I'! I

196 pounds of flour = 1 barrel.
200 pounds of beef or of pork = 1 ha rrel280 pounds of salt = l barrel

An ounce Troy = 480 g-rains.A pound Troy .12 Troy ounces.

ces named

;

"^^^ ^^ ^^^ substan-

U ibs. of Blue Grass Seed.

36
40
44
48
50
66
60

<< " Oats
'' Malt,

70

" Castor Beans.
" Homp Seed.
" Barley or Buckwheat.
" Flax Seed.
" Indian Corn, or Rye.

'' Bifuminorcaaf '

^"""^' ^^^^^P^' -' ^^^-^^

VALUE.

1. Canadian and United States money.Ihe standard unit of value is fh^ nmr at, u- u .

value of about 23J grains orpure goW ^' ^^'""^ '^ '"«

i dollar . 100 cents = 1000 mills

-v?a-o ,YfH^ ^J"^ *^™ '^ *« eagle
( = 10 dolla-s)ctiiCi aioo trie dime r = 10 cents^ • hnr iJ^ i

"^^
S'^'^^^^^A

are not regarded in businpl n^

'

^''^'' tl< nominations

of U. S. m^oneyl
"

^^^^^
operaaons, so that the table

2. BritislSney. ^ '^'' '^'^' ^^ ''''' '''''''

4 farthing-s = 1 penny.
12 pence =i shillinp-.
20 shillings = 1 pound (the unit).
21 shillings = 1 guinea.

as folbws':!^"
''"^"' ^"^ ^^-^-- "--y -e connected

$T6 = £15, or, $4-86f = i;i.



TAilLEa
d

Janaary, 31 days.
February, 28 "

March, 31 "

April, 30 "

May, 31 ''

June, 30 "

TIME.

The unit for the measurement of ftirco is the mean solar

1 aay = 24 hours.
1 hour = 60 minutes.
1 mill. = 60 seconds.
7 days = 1 week.

365 days = 1 common year.
366 days = 1 leap year.

The calendar year is divided into 12 months of diflfersn';
lengths, as follows ;—

July, 31 days.
August, 31 "

September, 30 "

October, 31 "

November, 30 "

December, 31 "

• ^H ^^^F P""''
February has 29 days, making 366 daysm the whole year. ^

To ascertain which is leap year, divide the number
denoting the year by 4 ; if there is no remainder the num-
ber denotes leap year, while remainders 1, 2, 3 indicate

Voaa' M 1 '! *''® ^'""^ ^"^'^^ ^^^^^ ^e^P year, and 1892 and
1896 will be leap years.

If the number denoting the year ends in two ciphers itmust be divisible by 400 in order to indicate leap year •

thenarS ^^^^ '"""^ ^^^ ^'^^ ^' ^'^^ ^^^''' ^^' ^^^

ANGLES.

The circumference of a circle is divided into 360 equal
parts, and each part subtends at the centre an angle called
a aegree, each degrfr is divided into 60 equal parts called
minutes, and each mm ite into 60 seconds.

1 degree = 60 minutes ^ 3600 seconds.
90 degrees = 1 quadrant or right angle.
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MisJCELLANEOUS,

12 articles = 1 dozen.
.1 .t" dozen = i groHS

24 sheets of paper = 1 quire.
20 quires = 1 ream.

METRIC SYSTEM OP MEASUREMENT.
LENGTH.

'i&0 unit of leui- th is the mftrts^ r an o'7 • u

micro denoting.

a

(i

ii

u

milli

centi

deci

deka
hecto

kilo

myria
mega

1 metre =
1 metre =
1 metre =
1 metre =

10 metres =
100 metres «

1000 metres -=

10000 metres =-.

1000000 metres =.

1

I

iiru '
•

ITT* •

10..

100..
1000..

10000..
1000000,.

abbreviated

<(

a

(t

a

<(

((

<(

m.
c.

d.

D.

H.
K.
M.
Mg.

1000000 micrometres, or microns, /.m,
1000 millimetres, ^m
100 centimetres, cm

'

10 decimetres, ^^
1 deliametre

Djjj"
1 hectometre, xim'
kilometre, -^^

1 myriametre, j^m*
1 megametre, Mgm.
AREA

JameTre.
"""'" " "" ^^'^-l^ivalent to one square

1 are = 1000 milliaros,
1 oT»o_ \c\r\ i.«

.

1 are = 10 declares,
10 ares = i dekare,
100 ares =1 1 hectare.

ma.
ca.



m:etric system of measurement. 11

VOLUME.
One unit of volume is the stere—equivalent to one cubic

metre
;

it is used in measuring wood, excavations, etc.

1 stere = 100 centisteres, cs.

1 stere = 10 decisteres, ds.

10 steres = 1 dekastere, Ds.
100 steres = 1 hectostere, Hs.

1000 steres = 1 kilostere, Ks.
Another unit of volume is the litre—equivalent to one

cubic decimetre
;

it is used for fluid measure, or mearmie
of capacity.

1 litre = 100 centilitres,

1 litre = 10 decilitres,

1 dekalitre,

1 hectolitre,

1 kilolitre,

1 stere.

• 10 litres =
100 litres =

1000 litres =

cl

dL
Dl.

HI.

Kl.

WEIGHT.

The unit of weight (or mass) is the gramme—equivalent
to the weight of one cubic centimetre of distilled water at
its temperature of maximum density.

1 gramme = 1000 milligrammes,
1 gramme = 100 centigrammes^

to decigrammes,
1 dekagramme,
1 hectogramme,
1 kilogramme,
1 myriagramme, Mg.

= 100 Kg.
1 millier or tonneau = 1000 Kg.

The following are approximate values of somo of the
'C.etric units :

= 39-37 inches near 1 v.
a: 2 -

1 gramme =
10 grammes =

100 grammes =
1000 grammes =

10000 grammes =
1 quintal

mg.
eg.

dg.

!>«•.

Hg.
Kg.

1 metre
1 centimetre
1 kilometre
1 hectare

1 litre

1 stere

1 kilogramme

I inch,

^ mile,

-^ ilClCB,

1 quart,

I cord,

2 1 pounds,

ti

1 millier or tonneau = 2200 pounds.

<{

it
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POWERS OF CERTAIN NUMBERS.

I

No.

1

2

3

4
6

6

7

8
9

10
11

12
13

14
16
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
•28

29

30
31

32
33
34

1-02 1-025

1-02000' 1-02500
•04040 1 -05063
•06121 1-07689
•08243 i 1-10381

10408 1-13141

l'2616 1-15969

14869 T-18869
17166 1-21840

1-19509 1-24886

l-21899ijl -28008

1-03

•03000

-06090

•09273

•12551

15927
19405

1-035
I

1-04

1-03500
1^07123

1^10872

1-14752

1-18769

l-2i9*87TF27228

1-04000
1-08160
1-12486
1-16986
1-21665

1-045 No.

1-26824

1-29361

1-31948

1-34587

1-37279

1-40024

1-42825

1-45681

11-48595

1-51587

1-54598

1-57690
1-60844

1-34489

4-37851

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

a-

•41297

-44830

•48451

-52162

-55966

•59865

-63862

•67958

•72157

76461
80873

1^26677

1-30477

1-34392

1-38423

1-64060 k =85394
1 -67342/1 -90029

1-70689/1-94780
1-74102 1-99650
1-775841204641
l-8113(ji 2-09757
r5l759 2-15001

l-aa4^2-20376
i -92223 2-25885J
1-96068 2-315321

42576
46853
51259
•55797

60471
•65285

•70243

7;>351

•80611

86029
•91610

•97359

03279
•09378|

•15659

22129
2-28793j
2 -356571
2-42726
2-50008'

2-57508'

2-65234
2-73191:

1

1

V
1

1-

1-

1-

1-

1

1

1'

1

2-

2
2-

9.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1'

1-

1^

1

2

2
9

•31681

-36290

•41060

•459!>7

•51107

•56396

•61869

•67535

•73399

79468
85749

1-2291011-20532

-36857

•42331

•48024

53945
60103
66507

1

1

1

1

1

1

1-80094

1-87298

1-94790
2-02582

•73168

1

1

1-

1-

1

1

1'

1

1

1-

1-

1-

1'

1

1-

2

92250 2-10685
•98979

•05943

13151
20611

2-28333

2-36324
2-44596
2-53157

2-62017
2-71188
2-80679
2-90503
3-00671

311194
3-22086

2:19112
2-27877
2-36992
2-46472
2-56330'

2-C6584
2-77247
2-88337
2-99870
3 -11 8 65

3-24340
3-37313
3-50806
3-64838
3-79432

•04500

•09203

•14117

19252
24618
•30226

•36086

•42210

•48610

•55297

62285
69588
77220
•85194

•93528

02237i
2-11338|

2 •208481

2-307S6
2-41171

2-52024
2-63365
2-75217
2-87601

3-00543
3-14068
3-28201

3-42970
3-58404
3-74532
3-91386
4-08998
4-27403
4-46636

1

2

3

4

5

6

7:

8

9

10
11

12
13
14

15
1%
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

21
28
19

30
31

32
33
34
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POWERS OP CERTAIN NUMBERS.

3

4

5

6

7]

8

9

10
11

12
13
14

15

17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
19

30
31

32
33
34

No.

1

2

3
4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14
15

16

17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31

32

33

34

1-05

1-05000

1

1-06

•10250

•15763

•2X551

34010
1-40710
1^47746

1 •55133

1^62889

1^7103

1

1-79586

•06000

-12360

•19102
•262

1-07 1-08

-41852

•50363

•59385

68948
79085
89830

2^01^0

-07000

-14490

•22504

•31080

-40255

50073!

1-8856512-13293

1-97993

2-07893

2-18287

2-29202

2-40662

2-52695

2-26090
2-39^56

60578
71819
83846
96715

2-10485

2-25219

2-40985;

2^57853;

2-75903
2-54035 2-95216
2-69277 3-15882
2-854343-37993
3-02560 3^61653

2:6533013-20714 3-86968
2-78596^-39956 4-14056
2-92526'3-60354

3-07152J3-81975
3-22510'4-04893

3-38635

3-55567

3-73346

4-43040
4-74053

5-07237

4-29187J5-42743
4-54938 5-80735
4-82235

3-92013 541169
4-116145-41839
4-3219['5-74349

6-21387

6-64884

7-11426

1-08000
1-16640
1-25971

2-36049
3-46933

1-58687

1-71382

1-85093

1-99900
2-15893

2-33164

2-51817

2^71962

2-93719
3-17217

3-42594
3-70002

3-99602

4-31570

4-66096

5 03383
5-43654
5-87146
6-34118

6^84848

7-39635

_l-09

1-09000

1-18810
1-29503

1-41158

1-53862

1-67710
1-82804

1-99256

217189
2-36736
2-58043
2-81266
3-06580
3-34173
3-64248
3-97031

4-32763

4-71712
5-14166
5-60441

6-10881

6-65860

7-25787
7-91108

8-62308

1-10

7-98806 10^24508

8^6271ljlM6714
9^31727jl2-17218

1^10000
1^21000
1^33100
1^46410
1^61051

177156
1^94872

2^14359
2^35795
2^59374

285312
3-13843
3-45227

3-79750
4-17725
4-59497

5-05447
5-55992
6-11591

6-72750

7-40025

8-14027
8-95430
9-84973

10-83471
9-3991611-91818

13-10999

14-42099
15-86309

7-6122610-0626613-26768 17.44940
4-53804 6-08810 8-14511 10-86767
4-76494 6-45339,8-71527 11-73708
5-0031:j 6-84059,9-32534 12-67605
5-25335 7-25103;9-9781lil3-69013

14-46177119-19434
15-76333i21-11378

17-18203j23-22515
18-7284125-54767

No.

1

o

3

4

5

6

7

8-

9

10
U
12

13

14

15

16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
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- V

VULGAR FRACTIONS.

The numbers which have so far been considerecl beg-in
with 1, and go on increasing by 1, each number being
greater by 1 than the number just before it. Such num-
bers are called whole numbers or integers.

Besides these there are other numbers, some of them,
such as one-half, three-quarters, being less than 1, and
others such as two and a half, three and a quarter, being
greater than one whole number and less than the next
higher whole number.
These numbers are called Fractions, those less than 1

being called Proper Fractions, and those greater than 1
Improper Fractions.

Note.—It will be seen hereafter that whole numbers
may also be regarded as fractions, and as such are classed
as improper fractions.

proper fractions.

If a unit be divided into two equal parts, each of these
parts is called a half; if into three equal parts each is
called a third,' if into four equal parts, a fouHh,- and so
on, the jjart in each case taking its name from the num-
ber of these parts required to make up the whole unit.
And we speak of any number of these parts in the same

way that we do of a number of feet, pounds or dollars
;

but the notation employed when yvQ come to tmnte them
is very different. Thus for three dollars we Ma-ite |3

;

for four pounds, we write 4 lbs.; where the character or
symbol denoting the Und of thing under consideration is
placed to the right or left (and sometimes directly above)
that denoting the number of things ; but for three-fourths
we write f ; the 4 in this expression, Avhich tells the kind
of thing under consideration, iv^m<d\Y, fourths, being placed
directly below the 3, which tells the number of fourths.

This symbol | is called a Fraction, and indicates that
a unit of some kind has been divided into 4 equal parts
and that 3 of these parts are under consideration.
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The 4 which tells the kind or denoimtuh mi of the parts
(and therefore also the number of parts into Avhich the
unit has been divided), is called the denom'mator. The 8,
which indicates the number of parts taken (i. e., enumer-
ates them) is called the numerator. The numerator and
denominator are called the Termi^ of a fraction.

If the numerator of a fraction be a sinnller number than
the denominator it is evident that the number of parts
taken is less than the number of parts into which the unit
was divided, and therefore that the fraction denotes a
number less than the unit or 1. Such fractions are ac-
cordingly called Proper Fractions.

IMPROPER FRACTIONS.

Ifwe take four fourths or five fifths of any unit it is clear
that we take the whole of that unit, and therefore every
such fraction as |, | or

;f
is equal to 1.

The word fraction (from fractus, broken) strictly means
a part broken off, and consequently denotes something less
than the whole. Such expressions therefore as A, -not in-
dicating a part of a unit are called Impropter F^mctions.

If now we suppose two or more units to be divided each
into five equal parts, we may consider as many of these
parts as we please, and thus we may have such fractions
^^ h ^v> etc., where the numerator is greater than the
denominator. These, for the reason given above, are also
called impToper fractions. Proper and improper fractions
are called Simple Fractions.

MIXED NUMBERS.

Let us consider the improper fraction l^. ^^ know that
five fifths are equivalent to 1, and that ten fifths are there-
fore equal to 2, and consequently that the fraction V' is
equivalent to 2 and |, we thus see that every improper
fraction is equivalent to a whole number, or else to a
whole number and a proper fraction, and that the whole
number can be obtained by finding how often the denom-
inator of the fraction is contained in the numerator and

'• '• ^--""ixiiixOi, aitei ui\xuing(ir any) will be llie
numerator of the proper fraction.
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Sucli numbers »ro expressed by writing- the wholo nnm
ber flr,t with the faction close aft'er it ; til T'^Xt
fifths y^ouW be written

2J. Such nuinl ers are calledMuced Numbers. Thus ,^e see that every [mpmner

number'^
"''^"'''"^ "'''""' "^ ^ *'""« "'"^^ '^

""'"''''!

EXERCISE.

1 3

327
"12'

(1)

(13) «JV/V^.

(C)

(10)

(14)

27
'li

'

90
1 !•

20000
!• i»

•

3^S£;jo ;

8 U T «
"

(3) -V

(7)

(11) i?^?^.

47
8"'

7()J»
"2 4

(4) «^.

(8) ii|«^.

(l')\ LO M 01
K-^'-J 101 •

Conversely every mixed number may be expressed isan improper fraction. For if we consider the number ;V
tlien, since 1 is equal to liveflfths, therefore 3 is eimal to
fifteen fifths and therefore 3t is equivalent t'ofl tec flffls

thl
""" '^'^s that is, tonineteen-fifths, which wc expressthus, -'/-. We have, then, the following

^

RULE.

llutwl^V'''T^ '''''^^u'
^^ '"^^ improper fraction :

Multiplj. the whole number by the denominator and tothis product add the numerator
; this will e-ive the iinm

erator of the improper fraction, 'while d^nomta or isthe same as that of the fraction in the mixed nuXf
EXERCISE.

tions'?""''^^^^
following mixed numbers to improper frae

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(Y) 14

31

«- 4-

17;/
n7 '-t.

OQ18
.(8) .„

(9) 34761.

(10) 9694-1.

(12) 5764i*'.
/t 0\ 1 r\

IT' (14) 1

10
7 «4;

1^) mum-
(16) 8697|f|i.
(17) 9009^j^i}|.

(18) 10001,ii
19) 1000--,.

I 0; (20) 8736^^
(21) 9342J

1T)0(J*
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COMPOUND FRACTIONS.

It is evident that if 3 fourths be repeated 7 times theresult will he 21 fourths
; 6 seven^.hs repeated 5 times wmbe 30 sevenths; and soon. That is,

"*«» wm

Hence we have the following

RULE.

To multiply a fraction by a whole number: Multiplythe numerator of the fraction by the whole number forThenumerator of th(> product and retain the samrdcnomittor!

EXERCISE.

(1) Multiply « by 4, 6, ^, 10 and 16.

(2) Multiply 17 T^y 9^ ^3^ 23 and 47.

(3) Multiply -loo by 49, 93 and 256.

If any unit be divided into 4 equal parts and each ofhese fourths be divided into 5 equal parts, it is evidenthat the unit will be divided into 20 equal par .From
T:^^^^!''' '''' p^" ^'^ ^^^''^^- ^-^^^^
and since 1 fourth is equal to 5 twentieths

Infn rm
'"^

J?r^'
•'''^ '^^'^^ ^« !•' twentieths,And 1 fifth of 3 fourths is equal to 1 fifth of 15 twentiethsAnd therefore equal to 3 twentieths

; or, as it is written ;

as^'fifthof'^t?.^!;^'*
2 fifths^of"fourths is twice asmuch

that fs :

'
"""'^ '' therefore equal to 6 twentieths,

|of-^.

^f:??l_*^ "" simple fraction by multiplying th^twn
n.xxxcxiu,ur-a logetijer for a new numeratSr' and the twodenominators together for a new denominalir!

B
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18 3x2x3

EXERCISE.

Reduce the following to siiuplc fractions :

(l)*of i. (2) I ofH. (3) J of H.

(4) ^ofvv. (^)Uot'§i- 0')i?;^ni-

Again, since I of J
- :^"^

Hence it appears that if aui/ inimber of fractit)ns aie

connected by the -word 'of we uuiy reduce the whoU^

expression to a simple fraction by multiplying all the

numerators toj^-ether for a new numerator, and all the

denominators tojyether for a ni>\v denominator.

Such expressions as ^ of '(, I of z of
'I

are called Com-

pound FllACTIONS.

EXKKCISK.

Keduce the following compound fractions to simple ones :

(1) |of ^of i
(t) ^ of ,^, of 1^

(2) ^ of i of l (5) VoV of
-"(/(J

of ,;r,j-^.

(3) Aof ^of lof ^of J. (()) -lllof ^«/>of V.

Note.—Mixed numbers must be reduced to unpi'oi-er

fractions before applying the rulo.

(7; 4 of 5]^. 0>) lioM^^oflOO^^V

(8) «of 7iof -U. (10) V of i;V!'JVof 1,^^.

Since one-Hfth of ;,' is J^y, and since ono-(ifth (-fanytlrhig

is the result obtained after dividing it by r>, it I'oUows that

^ on being divided by 5 gives .j\y for (piiotient, or

J
— «J — o 0*

Hence we have the* following

RULE.

To divide a fraction by .i
^ hole number : i\rultiply the

denominator of the fraction by tlic whole num})cr ibr a
new denominator and retain the same numerator.
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EXERCISE.

1. Divido » by 2, 3, 4 and 8.

2. Divide /^ by S ntul bv 10.^

a. Divide ^ij by 125.

If the fraction
;/

b(^ iiuiltiplicd by ,5 tlio result will be
Y, and if '/ bo divided by 5 the result will be .]«

; but it

is evident thnt this operation must j^nveus tluMjuantity we
started with. It follows, thereforcs that l^ and ^ must be
equal to one another. Henee, if mothteumsof a fraction
Hic Miri/rn»LiKi) nv thh samk numhkk, the value of the
fraction remains the same.

Thus T— « _ fl —'2 1 ,Rrt

It W'"l thus .'ippenr thnt we can ehanj^e n, fraction into
another whoso denoniinjitor is any multiple of its denom-
inator l>y multlplyino- both term's of the fraction by the
number of times the i)r()posed denominator contains the
given denominator.

Thus, to reduce 5 to a I'raction Avhos(^ diMiominator is .5(*.,

mn.riply both terms of the fraction by 8 (the number oi'
times 7 is contaiiuHl in .'')()), and the result is i"

EXEI?<^ISE.

1. Change
'I

to an (Hpiivalent fraction whose denom-
inator is 12, 20, 48, 100.

2. l^'ind the fraction with least denomina,tor which shall
be ecpinl to ^, to

I, to {rj.

a. liednee « and ;» to' fractions wliich shall luivo 28 for
their denominator.

I. Ixeduce ; and ;i to fractions which shall have the
s.'inui (U'liominator.

.5. Kvduc'c I I and « to fractions which shall ha,ve «()
for dcaominator.

0. I^educo «, I to fractions havitig 24 for (hniominator.
7. lieduce

1^, ^, § to fractions having 18 for denomin-
ator.

8. Induce I, I |>, ^ jMid ,^„- to ('(julvalent fractions
which shall have the same denominator.

I
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Pfl;

'

'!e

it

Again, if we take I ff
and divide botii its terms by 5 we

obtain 4% whicli has been sliown to be equal to lA ; hence,
IF BOTH TERMS OF A FRACTION BE DIVIDED BY "tHE SAME
NUMBER, THE VALUE OF THE FRACTION REMAINS THE SAME.

Tims 30 _ 15 _ 5

When boUi terms of a fraction have been thus divided
by all numbers which will divide them both, the fraction
Is said to be reduced to its lowest terms.
Hence we have the following

RULE.

To reduce a fraction to its lowest terms : Divide both
numerator and denominator of the fraction by any number
that will divide them both, and continue this operation
until a fraction is obtained whose terms have no common
factor.

Thus, ^i| (dividing by 5) =-^ (dividing by 3) -^ 5*

EXERCISE.

Reduce Lhe following fractions to their lowest terms :

1 "^
J., y.

9. *•'

13. I ff¥"

9

6.

10.

14.

1

5

•2 0'
4 9
5<T*
- 1¥8'
2 45
T2iy

3.

7.

11.

15.

21.
28*
7 2
»!)•

1 8 U •

ji_2r)

1 0"

4.

8.

12.

16.

1 8
"2 7"*

r, :i

5 5'
14 7
"] rttv
2 it 4"

;i r 8 •

Note.—When common divisors can no longer be deter-
mined by inspection, the method of finding the G. C. M. of
two numbers must be used.

17.

21.

i;j3
1 7 T*
15 4 7
1881'

18.

22.

187
2 2P
5 80
"S"12"'

in 299
*

• iJltT*
•^3 fi ;} 4

7 1

20.

24.

1 4 r.

2 (>:!•

4 7^0 5
54 5 4 vV

In reducing compound fractions to simple ones the com-
mon factors should be struck out before applying the rule.
Thus^ in the following examples :

Ex. 1. Reduce | of ^- to a simple fraction.

fof j^=;
2x3
3 X 5

is a fjictor of both numer-
f.ior and denominator, we liave the fraction reduced to #.5

Now striking out 3, Avliich

I-
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Ex. 2. Reduce |- of
|f. of ^.

^ . 8xl5x 3
Kesult =-—

9 X 24 X 10
Here we see that 8 occurs in the numerator and is also

contained in the denominator as a factor of 24
; and the

same is true of 3 ; striking these out we have left

15

9xiO
Here again we notice that 3 occu.-s as a factor of 9 and

also as a factor of 15, while 5 occurs as a factor of 15 and
also as a factor of 10. Striking out these common factors
we have left 11

6
as the final result.

3x2

EXERCISE.

Reduce the following compound fraction to simple ones :

1. lof fof 4. 2. |of «of{|. 3.
4. ^^ of *'s of 6 7

S- A Of I Off of 3^.
6. I of V of y,- of |i of fl.

I of " 1

i Of
i-
Of 2-1 of 15-i.

1 10 of 1-7 of 1 11

8. -f ofU of |. of 6,V of \4 of 2 *

9-ffHofmofV-o/^-.^^
10. i^ofifof^^of,- of 4 of

To show that 4 of 2 :- |.

Ifeach.oftwo'units be divided into 5 equal parts each
ot these parts will be one-iifth, and there will be 10 of
theni. If now Are separate these 10 fifths into groups of 2
each there will be 5 of these groups. We shall have thus
aivided 2 mto 5 equal parts, and we find that each part
consists of 2 fifths

; tliat is

1 of '^ 2
5'

Also Since the fifth part of any number is obtained bv
dividing that number by 5, it follows that

|=i of 2 = 2-5.
I

#
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m

I

!

1

II

Therefore every fraction expresses the quotient of
THE NUMERATOil BY THE DENOMINATOR.

It will also be seen from this that every whole number
may be expressed as a fraction having 1 for its denomin-
ator ; thus,

5-f, for A- 5^1 -5.

Therefore also a whole number may be expressed as a

fraction having any ])ioposed denominator. Thus, to ex-

press 7 as a fraction whose denominator is 5, we have

i u

EXERGISK.

1. Express 9 as a fraction whose denominator is 6, 7,

10, 100.

2. Express 39 as a fraction whose denominator is 14,

19, 23.

To REDUCE FRACTIONS TO OTHERS HAVING A COMMON
DENOMINATOR.

Suppose we have the fractions

f, i ana ?,

and that v. e are required to reduce them to other fractions

which shall have a common denominator. It is evident

that this denominator must contain 3, 5 and 7, that is,

must be a multiple of 3, 5 and 7, such as 105, 210, 315,

etc., and therefore the required fractions would be

or

or

jr flj? ji_o_

14 12C, 0_
2 10» 2 1^» 2 10»

2 10 1 8 9 0^
^16» 3 15» 'Sl5f

and so on.

In reducing fractions to a common denominator, how-
ever, it is most convenient to select the least denominator
that will contain all the given denominators, that is, to

take the least common multiple of all the denominators.

Hence we have the following

>
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RULE.

To reduce fractions to equivalent Reactions, which shall
have a common denominator :

1. Find the 1. c. m. of all the denominators.
2. Multiply both terms of each fraction by the number

of times its denominator is contained in this 1. c. m.
Ex. To reduce

5 17 5
¥» Tir» ii!» 7'

to a common denominator.
The 1. c. m. of 8, 6, 12, and 9 is 72.

The first denominator 8 is contained in 72 the 1. c. m. 9
times, therefore the first fraction ^ becomes

5x9_45
SVd ~

72.
Similarly, the second, J becomes ||

the third /^ '* ||
and the fourth " |»

The resuUing' fractions are, therefore,
4r. 12 4 2 <,Twl 10
7 2' T2> 7 2' ^'''^^^ ^2"

EXERCISE.

Reduce tho folloAvinf*" fractions to eqaivalent ones with
the least common denominator :

Note.—If the fractions are not in their lowest terms,
they sliould be reduced to their lowest terms before apply-
ing- the rale.

17 8 1
^' ¥' Ts' ly
Q 14 7 23 19
"• 1 5' 1?' 2^T> 2T*
n 7 1« 29

• 'S'fff Ul' 91'

J__ Ji 19 '3 6 8
!8» 46> 2'4» tfg"' FTT*

2.

4.

6.

2 3 4 S
3> if 5» ^*
i_ 1 _ "L _ _ 1
io» To?r> iiyo"o» loTjuu*
6 3 0^ 1 2 1

T' 110' 5 if 3> 2 1*

'• 2 8' 4 6' 2 4' tf5"' ¥9"' ^' -g- "^ 4» "s"' ¥ ^^ ' J'

9. ^^ ofi, 11,V' -I
of V of 3f.

10. ^ of 3. of I, ^ of I of ^\, 1 ofA of tV.
To COMFARE FRACTIONS IN MAGNITUDE:
Suppose we wish to know which is the greater of the

two fractions, 4 and f

.

This cannot readily be done so long as they have differ-
ent dRnominators, for we cannot at once say v/hether 4 out
of 5 equal parts are greater or less than 5 out of 7 equal
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parts. But if we change them for tlieir equivalent fr-io

t7y r ' """"" denonnnator, tl.ey beln^nie ^^'sp^t"-

^aJ^? ^.tT^'^^^'^'^T "^'"^ ^^'^^^ l^^^^t^ ^regreate than 25 of these parts, and consequently we knowthat A IS greater than ^.
^ .> ^ ^ «.iiow

EXERCISE.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

8
Which is the greater ^ or -^

.

Find the least of the fractions
;;, ^ and -{ i.

Arrange i, i ^ in order of magnitude, beginning with
the greatest.

o & tu

t' T2» -2T in order.

I «f I tV and -^ of 2.

II

M

n

^ -' "" and 2
T
2

12» 2T> Tg- „„
-V^, 2f, -V-, and 2>,.
I of 4 of 4, i of «

18 19
I 9' 2'Uf

T "^ IT
2 2 ny,^ 2 3
2 3 «*^^*J- 2"4*

of7, i-ofiofSJandJf

tne traction so formed is greater than the originaJ fractionBy this means we may often determine by inspect on wichof two fractions is the greater. Thus, to comiS. re" ^ andil we see that i§ may be formed bv'addin^lto ekch ofthe terms of
-J » and therefore i» is greater than J ».

til ifCme, Iv™./™''''''"' " '"''* ih '"« «««°-l fac-tion IS formed by adding o to eacli terni of the first andtherefore tlie second fraction is tlie greater
'

Again, m comparing the fractions

and
i»5

we observe that the second fraction may be formed frnn,

nLT' I^'slfa^dd* d" I'' """r^'"' -" '^ tXdenr
wm"; obtain'

d.'^**'" *" ''"^'' '^'•'" "' ^ "- ''•'"^«''" 8
ITT

but
T^^ is greater than I
9

TIT
9 n

8
TtT
6

From these examples we may infer.

§"
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1. That if one fraction can be formed bv addine- thp

rraotion so foinied is greater tlian the other.

«,„' "'"^ fraction can be formed bv suhstractino-the same number from ),oth terms of anoti o S™
dcno^u,,ator, then the fraction so foZ^tt^:Zri^

EXERCISE.

the'^foTcrg'L'ir
'"" '"« ^'""*^^' f-«°" '" --h of

1.

3.

5.

7.

8.

10.

12.

(3

J- 2. 10 .18
1 1 I 2 1 7 > TO*
T2 ' T'S' 4. 17 2 7
1» 7 «r.> 4 5*
3 6? Uo"' 6. 7 J (i

6
TF (change
1

7

T to fr then compare ij
,

8> is-' 9. 7 2 9

1 234 ir> TIT'
t' B"' 1> IT* 11. 4 5 fi 7
8 _9_ 10 1 1 ] 2 1 ." 5' Tr» T» 8"'

^> 10> TP 12» ia» TT"

Fractions may sometimes be adrantas-eonsly comparedas fol ows
: J is eyidently greater than i ; /is ~r

ons have the same numerator it is evident tliat the frictmn^havmg the greater denominator is less than the

Also, where fractions not having the same numerator

tZ'^w'l
'' '^^''"""S'Hl for equivalent fra'tSr^'Shave the s^me numerator, these fractions may thus becompared by coniparing their denominators tifan

' *

l.ti^r^''^r""'' '" ^- *3 '"'" ii' ^l'"^"";? ii once

TbiM.t ','•"' ^''?''''' °'' "'« ""•<=« Mictions
1 his method is preferable in the case of fractior^ bv-in-large aeuoiuiuutors.

-^--.;.i.-, ...i,, ,n-
'ft
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Arrange the following fractions in order of rn<a^nitude
beginning- witli tlie least

:

3 5 6
1.

19' 31' 37*

o o_ 6 11 7

' 97' ie'l' 353' 225*

9 3
111' 92' 105

In this last example the fraction may be written :

1- 1_ J_ i

321' 32i' h2^' 32i'

in which form the comparison can bo readily made.

ADDITION OP FRACTIONS.

If 1 dollar, 2 dollars and 3 dollare be added together
their sum will be G dollars, and so if 1 seA^eutli, 2 sevenths
and 3 sevenths l)e added together their sum will be
6 sevenths ; or as it is written,

y -t- Y -t- y — y.

Thus it will be seen that if fractious have the same
denominator their sum is a iVnction whose numerator is

the sum of their numerators, and whose denominator is

the same as their denominator.
Hence we have the following

RULE.

To add fractions which have the same denominator

:

Add their numerators together for a new numerator,
and under this phice the common denominator,

EXERCISE.

Add together tiie foUoAving fractions :

1 » 2 4 9^72
*•• 6> 5' 5* '^' TTV T"»? TTJ*
a 1 1 1 J. « 1 ^f 9 4•^' TTB"?}' 3 3;j» S-.iS- *• 9^> j-g "i ^fS^°
5. 10 J5_ ^ 2_ 1 of S 1 "f 7

mi

J
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VITLGAR FRACTIONS. 27

If the fractions fo be added have not tlic same denom-
inator, as

2 3 4
U> "4.' "5>

they may be reduced to equivalent fractions having- their
least common denominator, as

J_0 4 5 4 3

ana tneir sum can then be found by the method already
given, thus :

oo ' (To TTfo"—Fo"~"<ro*

Hence wc have tlie following

RULE.

To add fractions wlucli have not the same d<mominator

;

Reduce the given fractions to equivalent fractions hav-
ing their least common denominator, then add the numera-
tors and under their sum place the common denominator.

il'hid toe sum of,

1. f and |.

7. I, I-
and -|.

1 " _*L 7 1 -J^^'
T» It' It' ''2T'

13 ^ 1 -i
1^''

9' 1! » uTT? BIT'

EXERCISE.

2. I and -i.

r>. i'land'ii.
8 •" * miff *'

o. y, 5^ ana ^.

11 _7_ 1 1_ 10^^'
1 1' 3VT' 1:.» air

14. 31 4^, 5^.

3. f and I.

G. ^{» and |5.
q 4 n (1 7
''•

ft' (•> f 8*
19 1 1 1 1^-"

f) TV iJfJ HT'

-3 + .V + 4-fi-f5 + ^
= 3 + 4-f5+i--t--i4-i
= 12 4-1 4. 1 jT 1

_ 1 9 I 1 .!

— l«^l 2^'

In such cases, tj^ei efore, we first add the v/hole numbers
then the fractions and then add the two results together.

15. U and 7^. 16. 5« and 41.
17. 9VV and 11^^. 18. 4^, 0;, 7^ and ^.

(Reduce, the improper fractions to mixed numbers, tiien
proceed as belbre.)

^
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.

^^ERciHE~f Continued
J.

20. 16i, 7i, 4« y i« '-ir

21. Find tlie value of

r + A of
I of 10 = + » of

i-
of ^*^.

sinVX
'"^'^

"I?'*
^''^ '^^^^^^ *^^« com]>onnd fractionn tc

biiiiple ones, thus,

A of ^ of 10= =^ of T of V =
f1 = 2,^.

4of»of2s-i ^

••• T+fVofioflO|+s of^of|«
= r + 2,l- + i

_ Q 89

22. Find the value of

^Of^ + Jof-4^+^Of(|+f) + lOof(|+4).
He^re we must first add the fractions within the brackets,

and(f + |) = -
Thus the expression becomes reduced to

^ofi + ^ of4|+|iofl|+i«of «|.

Next reduce compound fractions to simple ones, thus,

fofli^ll;

Thus the expression becomes reduced to

Which =S^^^.
Find the value of

23. |+5j^ + llof2| + 6|.

24. I of ^-^. ^ of ,V+ ji of (1 +1^) +^ of (f f |.)
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SUBTRACTION OF FRACTIONS.

29

If from a ^roap of 7 apples 4 capples be taken there willbe 3 apples left, and so if from 7 ninths 4 ninths be takenthere will be 8 ninths left, or as it is written

Thus it is seen that [f two ""fractions have the '.-iniedenominator their difference is . fraction whose nmemtor
IS tiic difference of their numerators, and whose denom in

the Ml^wi^r " '''" ^----tor. Hence, weTve
RULE.

To fliKi the difference between two fractions which have—To^^Zf"'"'"'
'"'^'^ '''' clifferenee i^etweS, the"

EXERCISE.
Find the diff'erence between

1. I and |. 2. ^ and |.
4. 1,^ and ^^. 5. ^ and i.|

lind the value of
7. II -J^. 8 "7

2 !•'

10. 7#-4 11. 7
8

S
4'

10
TTTT*

3. i« and {|.
6. tVt and -i'/r.

9. 3f-^.
19 7 6

Suppose we require the'difference between

We cannot find it in their present form, but if we reduce them to their eqaivalcnt fractions
4 ^- and -

'

we see at once that their difference is
I <)

Hence we have the following

RULE

noUhetme'^d'etSJ^.^'^^^" ''^'^ ^™^""- ^^^^^ "^-^

..^r'""'','^*'™.*''
«'l"'^''leut fnictions having their leastramiuon denominator

; take the dillerence 1 ctween tl!esenew numerators, and under this ditlerenee r]acrt?e «,mmen denominfi.^or. 1"^^^. cue .com-

,

W^sr?»'fi*'
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EXERCISE.

I

li

111

Find the difference between

1. ^ and ^.

4.

7.

"ITT
and 1

J

lT<r til 1(1 j5jj^.

10. 37« and 14?.

5.

8.

11.

2. ^and|.
l\ Jiiid^.j.

3.

6.

!).

and ^.
^J- and ^«.

I'J and '"i"
2o '''"'-'^ J4T'

I

I 7

and

f of I and ^ of
;}.

12.
-i

of i of G and
;^
of I- of 21.

IB. The sum of i ^ and ^ and the sum of a and i
14. Tlie sum of ^V and ^V and their difference. "

15. ^>^+-^ and^+«H.]i.
16. t+,^ of 3^ and l^+ l of |i of 1^.

Find the value of

17. 1-
19.
9-)

28 27

3>

I -Si. 18. ^"— II

20. ^of|-t-}. 21. '^'Vy'/^io.
^

In examples like (22),, where the difference between
two mixed numbers is required, it is not necessary to re-
duce the mixed numbers to improper fractions, for, since
3 and I are botli to be taken from ^, Ave may first take
away 3 and then take \ from what is left. When 3
is subtracted the remainder is 2i

; we have next, theio-
fore, to find the value of

Now, it does not matter whether -I is taken from 2 or from
^ so long as the whole quantity 2.1- is diminisliod by I, we
may, therefore, take } from 2 (and this part of the opera-
tion can always be done mentally), leaving 14, and also
the 1 which must now be added to 14. This" is done in
the way already explained, and therefore the result re-
quired is

•

1| + | which = 2;-^,.

Find i.lie value of
23. 17vV-15A
25. 136,i.-i20||«. __.^ ^.

(Change the improper fractions Y-and i/- to mixed num-
bers, then subtract).

27. Find the value of

mu' 8 5
^^ Tl" t ~ 2*

inis value may be found In several ways :

24 31 13 _ 01

2

2Q. -Y-^-.

i

••i* !
'
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EXERCI8E—f ContinuedJ.
1. We may proceed thus

liiid the value of | -
§, which is U

to this add -]» which gives 1||
'

from thiK take ^ which leaves 1A|»
arid trom this take I and we have «!

as the final result.
"•^

2. Since additions and subtractions may be performed
in any order, the fractions may be arranged thus :

Then|+-=1|3^

3. Since |, I and i are all to be taken from the sum of

i^'^i'h^^ ^'7' ^"'^^^""'^ ^^ subtracting these fractionsone at a time, subtract them all at once, that is, lind theirsum and then subtract it from the sum if i and i|, tlrns^

1 his last method, in most cases, though jiot always g-ivesa readier solution than either of the others

..n?S''5f''!?''"'/^'^'^"''^^'^^ "^ brackets their value

bSoreit
"""'^'"^ ""^ ^^^ ^^''^^ket has the sign + or-

28. Simplify 8,Vof 2,^-(3^ + 74-3i).
8/, of2,V.= iV"j_ = 26-i .

3i + 74-3l:=7J<>«.
and 20jV - 7^^fL. 12ijA3.

29. - Simplify 1 of f -
Y-{ of 3 V +

"'

of 2-'

3i+4| + 5|4-|of^-4off Off.
32. Find the difference between

1 - (J + i + ^V) and 1 - fi Of i of M

f
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EXERCISE

—

(Continued).

33. Find the sum of the grc<atcst and least or

2^7 28 29 30.
2 8> a y"> y(j> ai* >

also the sum of the other two, and then find the differ-
ence between these sums.

^r-l

:

MULTIPLICATION OF FRACTIONS.

If 8 be multipled by 12 the result will be 06 ; if 8 be
multiplied by 6, the half of 12, the result is 48, which is

half of 1)6
;

if 8 be multiplied by one-third of 12 the pro-
duct is one-third of 96 ; if by one-fourth of 12 the pi-o-

duct is one-fourth of 1)6. Thus we see that in multiplying-
by whole numbers^ Avhatever part one multiplier is of
another, its product is the same part of the product of the
other. In the example cited, all the parts taken give
whole numbers, that is, one-half, one-tliji-'l, and one-fourth
of 12 are all whole numbers. We assume the same law
to hold where the parts taken do not give whole numbers

;

so that if any number is multiplied by one-fourth of 3 the
product will be one-fourth of tliat obtained by multiply-
ing the number by 3. Bat one-fourth of 3 is |, therefore,
to multiply any number by ^ we must first multiply the
number by 3 and then divide the result by 4. Thiis^ to
multiply ^ by |, we first multiply \ by b, which gives U

;

we next divide ^^ by 4, which gives Ajj. U'herefore -^

when multii)lied by f gives ^^ as the product ; or, as it is

written,

.1

Since
15 5x3

3

5 3 x3
28 = 7T4''^"^'^^"^^"^7^4^7T4

And thus we see that the method of finding the pro-
duct when one fraction is to be multiplied by another is

precisely the sanie as that for reducing a compound fra'j-

tion to a simple one.

',

\
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Tf we multiply •? bv- -^ wf. ov>f i - ^ ^,

this we infer t',.at tvh^u't^o jVactfer,ra,el"r'"''V
'''••""

together either of tliem ii °v he tnkln n ,,.*'*
"""'tiplied

Now suppose we require thrpX?ort,:LV"S„T
We may first take the product' of 2 ^^^ 4 , .

,

then ta.e the produe. ofV^.4 :f,.Lri^ J^;'-^j^,^
-x-x =~- 2x4x2
2" 5 7 105 = 3x577

we iS^'tl: S^'"^ ^^""^^^ ^^" ^-^-- together,

denominator?
' ^''' ^denominators toc^ether for its

Note.—Before applyinff the rnlp oii *•. 4.

a uu,„erator and alnoJn^^J^r'stotSd SeHur '"

EXERCISE.
Find the product of
1.

3.

4
;, and

' land5- T^' ^7345
•J. 4|and

11 1(J7 o

and 6

2.

4.

6.

8.

10.

f and |.

I, -} and f
' ' and |.t»

h i\, I and i«.

Ofli1')" i nf ^^01 , 1 or ii; am
J^^o, ? of ^-, of 8J^ and 12. |- of i and ^i of >'

and
{;. of 6.

14. y4-^ and ^ + 1
i^-

^Mi, 3|and5 1

s*

of 2^

!»» 17 1,!
1 dJJf (i^f i;3,V,

J'lnd the value of ^ •

x4|^ x^18.

20. |-x|-|.
22. I-ixlj.2
Proceed thus :

8

19- If x44x «

I
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23 6 V 9

EXERCISE— (^ Continued).

In such cases as this the order of reduction is as follows

:

1. Find the value of the fractions in brackets.
2. Perform the multiplications indicated.

Thus-""'"'
^^"^ additions and subtractions indicated.

T ^ B^

IIP I 34 1^11+ wst-

T ^ IT — S'

X 4f X V*14'

24. |x3J
25. 4|x3,V-2fxl-{+"8_i.
26. (3 of 7^ - ,«,.) X 3^.
27.^x(l--)H,^s^,.,(^^^^),
28. A + TVx3i-axff-i).
29. Multiply the excess of^ over the sum of i and i bvthe difference between | of 4 and f of 8^ ' *' ^

quotie'It'f
"""'^^ ^^'^^'^^ ^^ ^i -« ^-^ 13| for

BIVISION OF FRACTIONS.

If 60 be divided by 12 the quotient is 5.

one-halfof 12 the quotient is twice 5-
one-third ^' « 3 times 5;'

o' -1 , .. one-fourth " «< 4tinio«r'

;i~^^^^^^ '^ '^^"^^^ by one-fouVtnr3

dividW f^! ^ ^^^""^ ""^ ^^'^at a« t'l^at obtained bv

the'num47w'i-;!,'^^,^ "^^^^^f'.
^y f we must first dividenumiiei hy 6 and then multiply the result by 4.
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Thus, to divide ^" by |We first divide > by 3, wliicli gives .^ •

/^ e next multiply^ by 4, <^ ^.l>

'

Therefore,
-^ when divided" by "f Jives = « „, Jp'n,,..- .

or, as It is written, ^ ^ - ^ *"^ quotient

;

Slncel^,^>L4_5 4
21' TxS-T^'s'

therefore ^-^'L^^t
7 4

""

7
"" 3-

RULE

an,.or ,u,d then proceed as in multiplication:

EXERCISE.

1.

3.

6.

7.

9.

11.

13.

15.

16.

Divide

I by |.

I
t)y T^.

Ifbyj«.
6^ by 7«.m by 4«|.

^il by I of C^.
^ of 14 by 99

2.

4.

6.

8.

10.

12.

14.

fby
II by

tVct by
19^by6^_
I of 17-^ by 3 7.

T^ of
V1->V by -

!

.1

>. •

1

1 ^TFo'
" 7

rlVby ;,^ of IJ.
|,of («i + 3i) x(^ of 53) ^ ^17 r) by fof(^: s).

The product of -'^ and i«i b/ " ''by the product of

Find the value of,

17. -5--- 8

^i->f|l4ofA.

18. ^,}-^2I!^

20, iV Vi -J-

J

11^'
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EXERCISE—( Continued).

.x,^,-f|;of,^x(«+2J)-(4J-3|)-^4f
Proceed as follows

:

1. Find the value of the fractions in brackets.

09 fl

G'

4-91 _q 5 _ii.
This reduces the expression to

2. Simplify compound fractions

and 4|-3|-f,

.^59
B"

9 ^1 1^~1F »

this reduces the expression to

O T ^ < • 5 ^ 15 • 18 ^-39- • «~*70«
d. Invert every fraction before which the sign

this reduces the expression to
occurs

;

X X tV X y^ X 113 X 70

4. Multiply the fractions tog-ether, and the expression be-
comes = 1.

It may be noticed here that there is an important dif-
ference between '*of " and " x " when placed between two
fractions. The fractions between which *"' of " is placed
form parts of the same compound fraction, whereas, those
between which «' x " is placed, are two distinct fractions
Thus:

5-=-^ ofi-

means that | is to be divided by'the fraction | of >-, that is
by T6> and the quotient is, therefore, || ; whereas

T - X *

means that f is to be divided by |, and that the quotient
so obtained is to be multiplied by | ; that is, we are to in-
vert f and then multiply together the fractions -«, # and j,
the result in this case being f1

' ^
^'

In the first case the sign -f occurs before the fraction

f of I ; in the second case before the fraction f , so that in
both cases we have followed the rule and inverted the
fraction before which the sign of division is placed.
23. Simplify |-- 1+ 3 ^ « _ t ^ 3 of 6.

Here we first reduc3 the compound fraction

Next invert the fractions before which -4- occurs. This
reduces the expression to

^ ii 8 ^
fl
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EXERCISE—f Continued).

and we';;bHhf
-"

'^'f^'^'^ '^f
subtraction indicated,cuiu we ontain ^-^i. as the required result.

oimjJlify

28- Ij offj- !iof9Jvi(4* of =''?2' nfiM
29. -i2i4of f^3^ -ij^i'fr/?/'^**>

'his

COr»IPLEX FRACTIONS.

e.-.:;rbns tSnTt^^hi tef-/^ '>-^ -t
may indicate the operation i„ the fo^^J^of I ?Jfct'iJn! thul!

1 '.r

OfIl^SL^ri:?:!.^:^?!^..tr-^e the division

form of a fraction thus :
' ^ ' ''"^ expressed in the

71-

^^I«o(|+|).| of Gi may be written

I'ofti

Complex Fraction and Xnl?''''!?''"" '^ "'"'«'> »
called respectiveivihe"! !;.„:;" '^'=,';»»^ .^^ "^^d «•'«

complex fraction; Thus /h," ', 1™""'''"''°*''''®

caned the nu.«erato.?ard 'jV'i| SnotX* ^ ' '^
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:> I 2

|of6|^(^ + ^)-tof6|
_ 2 .S . 2 2~ 2"I5"~-;-r-
-. 2.-$ y 6

8 H*
or by first rcduciriir the nnmo - ^ . , ^ ^
sirap'e frictiors a^rl fh7n ^ T' • "^ denominator toiocn).s,a.j,l then performi..^ the division thus

i + i U'-> :!

_» •>

5
_ 23 . 22

_ 2 3

Ple fraction! for
"""' ''" '''^'"^''^' '" ^ «""-

5
T o

~ T ^ ^

7l^
^ produ^L;t_of lu.i^hest and l^oAvest numbers
product of the other two numb;;^

EXERCISE.
Simplify

1 "
1. r

4 -—

S _^
9 •

7i

7

10. -X
3i

1 I

2

5.

8.

3

J

;3.

G.

7

;>

|ofjx2
.> of U"

-:-7

i of_(;

' of 4

' 4- ^ X " I.
11.

2 1

-2-4. 1

2

3

'/



VULGAR FRACTIONS.

12.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

20.

EXERCISE—f Continued),

91+ 111-

7|_of 1:

2% of 15

49

13.

7fofl2| 2|of4i
«ofl5^ ^^ 2i| of 2|

)| IH 33J

ly _ y\ ' — -

7^ 91j_ 2 6

74.-42
451.

5 (3Hli) + iof
1

TO X 3H f

6.*
6-

Ŝ"

6

22.

9_

23. ^'"^r5-

1 - 4-
xlOf.

4-|.

4j<J3j^ X 24jj_~4||_x3«I - 3 «^
- X 4 «

39

GREATEST COMMON MEASURE AxXD LEAST COMMON MULTIPLE
OF FRACTIONS.

The G. C. M. Of 9, 12 and 15 is 3, and the G. C. M. of 9quarts, 12 quarts and 15 quarts is 3 quarts
In the same way the G. C. M. of 9 se'venteenths IP

seventeenths and 15 seventeenths is 3 seventeenth"'V.!
IS, the G. (J. M. of

'"'''"

tV if and T7 Js fV

^t^.
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old.
^

-^ actmis IS the same as that of the

First, take two fractions,

]|^"tl|^.
The equivalent fractions are

4-1-=. and ""J'

That is
too^^nci^.^^

14x8 ,21x3
15x8 40 X 3

into the Hrst nu nerat'o I „?!'''' ,*'', '^*°*'"' "'foduced
the second nZ"ato , ,,1 h

""*=, "'''"•
^ ''''•««ly occurs m

of the rtrstTlii d ,o
? "™ '"« "«^v namemor

fraction (20)^ nve.n '
'*' "'"»e>-ator cf the second

the same reaso I

™
wIM H I

™'""'"" '"'='"'•' "ei'her, by
and the ohl TZeS.orof^.m^t

""'"«'•-'-• "^ «>« ^«eo„c^

ato'^re.?; tveto" ' "'" ^'""•"'"-d into the numer-
would not e n T n r" '^"'""'

'

''"'• if th«\- had, 120

X'"' "o-nontcLVs fncJ V^"'^
^°' '^"^ ''' <"^""^''

fracHons trnH™*"'^"''
"''" "''' P™^''^^ "^ converting two

the GO M o?the,-r''""^
' ''""""'" denominator leaves

true of every mi, of f '!"r'°'', 'l^"
'^'"''' '^^ *>"« ^"I ^^

From thli^f^
ft'aetions ,f there are more tlian twoJ-rom tins ,t appears that in finding- tI,o G. C. SI. ofSi



VULGAR FRACTIONS.
^j

And the G. C M onC '''="'""'"»'»'• ""fi then we can
Hence we htve^the foSli,^.™"''''"^

"^^'^^-^ »f ">«"«-•

RULE.

p.i?rLt^:S^i,srinrsr ^™' """^-- '"'^

TO FOD L. C. M. OF ANY FRACTIONS.

reciprocafof the second fracSditidS^"^'!^''"^' "^ '^^
of the first.

"action divided by the reciprocal

Thus ;—

T — g-

— T X ^
-_ y V 6

~ ~}, _^ X

arising- from tlie diviofrm nf h :
*" " *^ ^'^"« »« "lose

tions by the".e<^;:7: t,r-'l-efs "^ *ese frac
fraction less than the T r' at n ^^'^ ^"^ ^^^ce no
follows that o frlctio;; :i^^:,tT; .r"*"^^

''^ '''^^^^^«"«' ^*^

divide the reciproc il of fbT ff '" '^' reciprocal Mill

that the L. C M oT ,nv n '^."!.'
'"'^ ^'^"^^ ^'^ ^^"ows

roeaIofthe(i.^S[:^S^^-,^.^-^^^^^ ^« ^^--^P-
Thus, to find the L. C. M. of

the reciprocals of these fractions are
3 .0 9

The G, C. M. of these last fi-actions, is

Ct.C.M. of 3, Gand9
L. (X M. of i>75~and~4
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and the L. CM. is the reciprocal Of this, or

L^Cj\[^of2,_6_aiid4
G. C. M. of 3, 6 audi)

• •• tiie L. C. M, cf

• ^ , ,
f ' F and j.

IS tormed by taking the T. r u np fi •

RULE.

^^
For finding the L. C. M. of .ny fractions in their lowest

DECIMALS AND DECIMAL FRACTIONS.
Let us consider the number

7648.

each of which is en t motil ?^" "'"?''' '" ""'"y ""i^^^

diffit to its right
''' '"^' ''' ""'' '^"""'^ by the

not^d'hy^'^is'^nc^Xtlnd
'''\'"*"^ ">'*• ^^""^ »-* "J-

denotedby4isoneteM[^of„„„f T ''"'"''i"'', each unit

'^y 8 is onite„r:fS:ir,rotXr """'^^""'^
If now we write down ^

935

cordnigly called ^*;w^^5,
*" "^^"^ "^'^ *^-



DECIMALS AND DECIMAL FRACTIONS. 4g

by 3 is one^onth of oLfentl b^tT„?f """''^"'''«''

units are tlierefore called hundredths"
^''^t*'' *^««

one"hund?:dtl^
""' '"='' "'"' "''^'''^ ^r ' '« ""e-tenth ol

.
'^".VofTfo = ,,W.

we^an .a, w.at number t.l'etroV^^,™^ /'iS.L'rr

3426,

3 tent r:-\,T. I"r a'nfe't fT.""' -I'--
talicu as tlie unite' dTJ^f' fhf

'^ndredths
;
but if 2 be

p.aci.;rd':t^r i: s«^6 "r.^ "'"^ "^
While in 342-6 the unit" SigSus 2 ' ' *' """^' '"^^'

'

deJ^oSo^^f- ---~^^^^^^ 0. an, hi.He.

0-376,
where the cipher takes the units' dI-wo hnt uquently written ^ '

^^^ ^^^ ^^ "^o^'e fre-

^
'076.m the same way we may have

,,,.,, ,
"^O^' -^0004, and so on,

which last denotes 4 hundred-thousandths.
»^ucn numbers are o'\^^(^(^ n

iB called the DecimaIpo.nt
""""''" ^"^ '"" ^"^ ^° »««1
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The exprcRsion

AUITMMPri'IC.

•67
denotes 6 tenths and 7 hiUKh-odths • that Is

6 7 '

'

hut ^.unl±-.l, '

•'•7

Therefore -(.7 is read .ijcti/-,even Invnlredths

The (^xpnission

IS read three hundred and ninoK. «iv ^ • ,

hundredths.
"'ncty-bix, and eighty-nine

EXERCISE.

"• ^^^^<' 13. 000000006
Hxpress in di^nts :

^^^uub.

14. Seventy-six and ei^>-lity-nine hundredths
15. Fourteen and three thousandths.

11 oTo h.rJ''i'
'"";^

f^"'"^
ten-thousaTulths.

18 Th?. y^'^'^ '"'^ ^''^^^ ten-tliousandths.
18. Thirty thousand and seventv and m,.. f i

.

eighty-three milliontlis.
^

'

""^ thousand and

In praetiee we do not read decim-ils in th« ,

plained above, but simply name?h,Hf^ ,

m'Mmi,v ex-

the dibits in o'rder as th;^v oieur t^^^^"^ """^^ ^'^^'^

decimals A ^ fi." -ik)^-
.^^•^^^^•'^ is read '^37

6, 1, 0, 5, 6; •/854 is read -decimal 7 8 5 i "

Since -6 is six-tentlis = --
10

anrl -69 is sixty-nine hundredths = ~^^

100
«nd similarly .347 = jy!a,,d .03. _!

1000 100

\

i



DECIMALS AMI) DEfllMAL FRAf'PtONS. 4/!

nunj ()..,. tlioi'c are (l,j,nta u, tl,,. i-iKlit of the decimal

1
ollow by Os iiiuy lie exiirosscd ns a d(!,.iin„,l hv oiiiittiiie

mmemor'lf";; i'""
''""•'"*; '"« '""•'•"•"

l'"^ " i" hfiiumei,itor m sneli „, way tliat tlici-e will l)e as mmv
. igjte to the right of it as there were O's i„ tile SenS

Tims j^ = .347

847

inator and only 3 digits in the numerator, a cipher is

j;!;™!*':!""" "" i^"'"' ""* "« «-' ^i^i* of "th:

In the same way,

ADDITION OF DECIMAI.S.

m.Uslim''Hr'^'"M
^'°'"

r''-'^'
''*' '^««° ^«'^1 ••"^out deci-mals tliat tl e method to be pursued in addine them is

ler'T rer'at'tr
* *"""' '"^4"'^ '° '''"'-8' -holfnum!Otis, iheie IS tins apparent diftference, however that in

nits, tcub under tens, etc., proceeding from right to leftm arranging the different numbers under one uiothei

hSre It^is „,,de';.
? "T ?,°"'"""' ''"^ ««""« »nder tenths,

; Lh' ^"j

""f,"^'
''""dredths and so on going from left

this ihat we iw'"^'"
•*'"'' -"^"^ *'^'<' "'"''"S^ amonnt

:.h"1
'.•:''''' ''?""'>'* begin with that part of the r,nmh».

iave a'di'^ufn';,!: ?'.f'/T'
''" ^''-'y ^^ole numbe7inustnave a digit in the units' place, though not necessarily in
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^anIl'^iJ;^^::,^.:^--T dedrn^I must have a
not necessarily in that of hS, V.^ ^'T^"" P^'^«^' ^^^^^h
We mig-ht in f-f^n fj^'''''*r'^^;''''

thousandtfis, etc.

every whole imb1/musthL^e"'''j''.f"'
assume'that, as

it mast also have a deS t>inA ^^'' ^^'^'^ ""^^«' P^^^^'
since tlie place of theS^T,^^ or understood
of the units' flfi-ure • woTi n^^wTV ^^''''^>'^ *<^ *he rig-ht

in all cases, 4 to pW^e de^^' 'T'
'''' ^^"^^^ '^''^^

another and then arrante .ho%r"^^^^ ^^^^^^ under one
proper order to the Sfo 'left f^lhf''"'^

^^^^^' ^'^ *^«
Thus, to add -3487 1^.396 t^fo^J""' ^'??f

'^^^ P«^^t«-
thus :

' " '^'^^' ^'04324, and 74C-28, arrange

•3487

16-396

\
3-04324

.
746-28

TT^ ,,
766-06^794

below the line J 4 L^ f ',1. ^"^ therefore set it down
place we fl d 7 aid i"" 1

'^
*°"'^"''"^^- ^^ 'l'" f«"'-t

» ten-tUousa„dthr In nfe !',,"; ^'"".^ ^^ "'«« «'^t down as
find 8, 6 and 3

; thei smn 17 tT f^^fiJ^lths' place we
1 imndredth and 7 tl.o. "ndthi' U' V^ 'h°»sandths or

7 down snder thousa,ultlr,^dt n^
" ""'f

°''"' P'"''^'* «^'«

coinnm of hundredths wl.'h ^ ^ ""' ^ "^ •''"^d *° "'e
hundredths or 2 tentlts ^nfc *''"%''«f

>"es equal to 26
tlie 6 under hundred hs n d Li'^Jf''''':"''* '

^« ^«t down
tenths which thus an ounte to 1o ofn? 'l

"'" •="'"'»" "^
are equal to unity we Zee a lL^ !'' •";' '" ^^ "^"'"'^

and reseryo the 1 to be added to t ,

'"^ ''°'"""" °"™"'s
will thus amount to Ifi.nrt

'"''"'"" of "nits which
completed. '

"'"^ '" «»• '"'«' the addition is

Add tog-other
:

3. 3-Ii)M..,« .,'.J**''^.'-!"^ "nd 1-4142.

4. -36103; 7o t"^6 'i4rf' ':S"?*'""*«'^



DECIMALS AND DECIMAL FRACTIONS.

SUBTEACTION OF DECIMALS.

47

Subtraction of DefiiYi'ii^ ia rw...*-

ner as in whole numbe •, '\^
'"^''""«' '" "'« same man-

3-141592fi5 from 5™y5?7 wi'?''"'",",''
''»^« "> ™''tractityjiuoi ^jon, we proceed thus

.57-29577

_3-l4l59265

T^^^J^. ""'"''^^ -'* -^--d to the decimal point

toL";i;ir^7;;fj„!t^™x::""'''"''^^^^

57-29577000
3-14159265

51-T5ir7735

of the namher to'^AlT>^!l%Zt'' »" «- value

Mtll/riPLICATION OF DJiCIMALS

*o^J|iln;r;:„!;:;^;;- -;;-- .yovea on. Place
lake the number aj-otoQ i

""^^"'U'lJui Dy m
one place to the ri^ht and"' o "tt-;in

"™ ""^'^^«""''l Point

(57;). J.9G

Comparing- this with the ovip-irni'n,,,..!
o^ ,

'^ " i>-,iii<u number weobservofiinf
5 ten-tliousandths has become 9 n 7
2 thousandths .7 T ^ ^'O'ls^iiHUhs.

4 liundredths u ,, : '»"H'li-edM.s.

9 tenths u ,, t
^^'"^'''^•

7 units « ,,
^ "^1^'^=^.

6 tens „ ,,
'.

^''»«-

so tliat each dfe-jt; represents ^p,.
.•" '"'"^'^'^^fH

new number as in the oM ,nd h i"'^'
^' "^"^^ "^ the

is ten times the old one
'

^lieretore the new number
If the point be a^yain mov-"' -n- i

"

clear that we shairiVave 100 «n e^/if'^^
'^ ^^^« ^'^S^t it is

3 places, 1000 times, and so on
"" "^"^^"^^ ^^^^^'^r;

../^
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places, by 100 ; if three places, by iSw etc^
'^

'

'^ ''''

to ^^he^lTf ''^'' ^'^'^ '^.^^""^'^ ^^^^ ^^^"^^^1 point is movedto the left by placing ciphers between the point and fbpnearest figure, thus: -67 when divided b/ 10 becomes
^067^; and this when divided by 10 becom^es -0067 "^^^^^^

Suppose we wish to multiply 37-643 by 3-86.

We have 37-643 = 37-^^^ '^^^'^^

and 3-86 = 3

1000 1000

'

8G 386

'100 ~ 100
Therefore 37-643 x 3-86

_ 37643 386
~ 1000

"^

100

^ 37643 X 386

ToooocT"

__
14530198

~ ~iOOOOO"
= 145-30198

Now in this result we observe that if the decimal pointbe omitied we shall have the product of 37643 S^386whichare the multiplicand and multiplier with thdr deci'mal points left out. and that the number of digS after
,

t,
l^^^^^cimal po nt in the product is equal to the sum of

.-lose in he mu tiplicand and multiplier, there being inthe multiplicand, 2 in the multiplier, and 5 in the prod JHence, we have the following
piuuucc.

RULE.

To multiply together two numbers containing decimalsDisregard the decimal points and multiply as tCghthe numbei's were whole numbers.
cnougn

Then point off as many decimal places in the productas there are in both the multiplicand nnd .r.nWr.uFJ
'^""^

It will sometimes be necessary to place ciphers^ to the
M
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«tf„„«ZrJ".l^l!:!-^-!.-.?'-<'- *o Obtain therequisite number of decimal figures, thus'

•3 X .9 ^ 2 6 -7 ^6 ^.

obtain by the introduction of thoc^her.*^' '"'
""'"

EXERCISE.

Find the product of :

1. 1-732 and 1-4142
2. 2-236 and 2-4495.
3. 147-4771 and -30103.
4. 57-29577 and 1-01.
5. 20403-1416 and -000378
6. -00004848 and 5463.
7. 101.0101, 37-203 and 3-2.
8. -04, -06, -003 and -1.

9. -1, .01, -001, -0001 and 1000.
1 ) -1, -1, -1, -01, -01, -01 and 1000000000

/

DIVISION OF DECIMALS.
Suppose we require to divide 57-20575 hv fi.7oceed thus

:

-

»^' ^w^o Dy b-79, we pro-

57-20575-6-79

.57-^^^-^.
6 I^

100000 100

^ 5720575 679

100000 "^100

= ^2Z£2£75 100

100000 ^ 679 -

-^720575x100
100000 x"679

"679x TOOOOO

/Ld
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i

^5720575 100
"~679~"''

100000

^ 6720575 1
"~679~~ "^ 1000

= 5720575-679
^

. Tooo
"'""

_8425
~1000

= 8-425
Here we observe

:

1. That the dibits in the res.ilf «i9»^ . .

civiclmg- 5720575 by G79 fh!tt ^^ ^•'''^' o^^tained by
decimal points and dividlnJ. l^.

' / ^^^i^^'^g-'irding- the
were whole numbers

^ ''^^' ^^^ ^^^^^^^ numbers

divisoK '" "''^ div'Klcnd and that in the

decimal places in quotient! '
''""''*' ™" '"^ "°

Divide
EXERCISE.

by243 and b7l77r47: ^ '"''^'' ^-^ f'S-O^, byle-BSs;
4. '300625 by 25 bv -OOPi T,.r nnnn^,- -.

6. 8.23543 by 117 6^ b^ fp^^^^f\^^^^

6. 16-807 by 3430 ' ^ ^y 24011, by -00343.

3430)16-807(4
13720

-3087 '^^'

m

-*
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Here we find that on dividing as in whole numbersthere is a remainder, 3087.
"umoers

should g'ltr"'
""" ^^^ '''^^'^ ^^'^^^^ ^^" '^^ d^^idend we

3430)16-8070(49
13720

30870
'^^^

30870
Now, since a cipher placed to the ri^ht of a decimaldoes not alter its value, l(r8070is the same ^rifi «n7 ,

therefore -0049 is the c/uotient ofl(r8(^'bv 343o'
'^'' ""^'

It follows, therefore, that if in any case the* divisiondoes not^erminate, ciphers may be added to the ri^h ofthe dividend until the division does terminate or until aSS '""'" '' ""''''' '"^ *^^ ^-«^-^ "-been
Divide

8* ilVf^r^/>f^^^'
'

''^' 12100, 13310.
8. 34-2 by 25, 625, 12-5, 250, 500.
9. 1/71-561 by 1-4641.

In examples like this wnen the number of decimal placesm the divisor exceeds the number in the divMend wpmay add ciphers to the ri^ht of the dividend untH th^number of places equals the'numbers in Ihe ^visor andthen proceed as before
; thus :

aivisor, and

l-4641)1771-5(;il(1210

14641

30746
29282

14641
14641

and the quotient is therefore 1210.
Divide

11. 2799-36 by 7-776, -01296, 4-6656.
12. 1 by -1, .01, -001, -OOOI.
13. 1 by 2, 5, 8, 25, 64, 125, 256, 625
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however, that TdS„ my7eStr''i:"f ""PP^"'
number of decimal places maTbe rec~' '"' " ^"'*"^''

-fc^x. Divide 3-14159 bv '^-71 « f.. f^, V
'

Since the divisor cont;]^^/^' '^?'"^'^ P^^^^^^«-

quotient is to contain 4 the div^f S""'''^
^^^^"^' ^^^^^ <^he

as it contains but ^ two ciphe~ T'\ Tf^''' '^ ^^<^

process of dividing will K?oiTows '^''^' '^ ^^^"^ ^^^^

2-718)3-1415900(l.l558
2718_

4235
2718

15179
13590

15890
13590

23000

Divide to 3 places of dedmars
;;

14. 3-1416 by 57-29.
15. 57-2957 by 1-732
16. 2-4495 by 1-4142.
And to 5 places

;

17. 1-09861 by 2-30258i>.
18. 1 by 2-31258.
19. -30103 by -43429.
20. 113 by 355.

TO CO™ A OEOIMAL X..0 A VOUUH M.ACTXO.V.
Since .9375 n.ay be expressed as

9^75

Mr 10000

ly by 5 we obtain ^'^

.

16

Siiuiiarly '5104 __ ^19

10000 "625*
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EXERCISE.

•'' or powers of 2 and 5

We may divide 11 by ic thas :

1«)11-000(;,'G875

_9 6

rio

120
_n2
80
80

and since we hox-n i^i , .,
.'

Ig
= -0875.

EXiiiJClSr

Reduce to eouivalent decimals":

1- 2- 4 -^ ^57
4 2 4- g. 8"' 8' 8-

-
i(i' i«' It iTj, J., if!

^•''

16' w 1,
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3.
12 3 4
5' 5' 5' 5'

4 24 124 024
2.V 125' 025*

^^ y 63 127 1

32' (54' 128' 2.Tii

Express as a decimal with G decimal places

(5
1 2 3 4 5 ;•

' 7' 7" 7' 7' 7' c-' ' ' V V V

34 25 5i) 140 .S'^r

37' 37' TiT' 3l3' 9y'y-

8 - 7 8 9

9' U' 13'

1 2 1

3' 3' 0'

CIRCULATIN(> i->ECI]\IALS

2, which will ^ive another 3 h ! .1
"

. •

''''^^' I'emainder

remainder 2, fnd soZlorever Suc?lwlf
"' T^

^^^^'^^^^'

etc., are called lieneathaol^^n^^^^^ ^' '^^^^'

repeating digits 2^0 ^^.^i^^ S^^M^^ ^'"
may either commence immed in o . fV' .? ? ^''^''P' ^"<^

or at some distance from 11
'^^^' '''''' '^'^ ^^^""^^^ Point

Thus : -- = -333, etc., which is written 33

1
= •10000, etc., (t

11 ^

j^
= -910000, etc

((

a

_8

11

19

37

17

^ = •38036303, etc.

= -72727272, etc. '^

= '51351351 -3, etc ''

n

it

((

•1 0.

•916.

•72

•3863.
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nainder
another
s -8333,
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f..3
^'^^^ ^!o^' to examine into the nature of the vul-arfractions which produce these various kinds of decimarsSince 2 is a factor of 10

^^i"iais.

Therefore 2 x 2 is a factor of 10 x 10
Tlierefore 2 X 2 X 2 " '' 10x10x10

^^
That is, any power of 2 is a factor of the same power

Temrindeir ^ ^""^ ^^"^^^ ^^ ^ ^^'^'^'^^^^

Thcrefoi-c, no fraccion which has a power of 2 for itsdenoininator can produce a circulating- decimalAnd the same reasoning- shows that no fraction whose

• And the same is true if powers of 2 and 5 occur in thpsame denominator, for the numerator may Lt be divided

fticYiil^Tu^^^^^^^
denominator of a fraction contains nciictois but J and 5 (cither singly or repeated) that fr«r.

t^on cannot produce a circulatiS/decimar ^'- '

th^t sw'i n""^" f'^'''"^
,^^ ''^^^"" ^ ^^ ^^ d^<^»^^^^l ^^'^ finethat since 10 contains only the ftictors 2 and 5 and therefore powers of 10 contain only powers of tZldtlL twe c^ot by successive mu^iXalionli^lo'in'^f::

Ind c^;.l; 7^ ^.l^^'^f^^-^^v^ can neverLke tied: d!tiuid contain 7 without a remainder. Therefore Z

the corresponding- decimal can never terminal
""

'

mal muTr^^elt'"
^""" ""'•"' '""^ --Geminating deci-

7)3-000000000000

•428571428571
Reducing" the Fraction 5 to a deeimyi

remainders in order are
'

2, 6, 4, 5, 1, 3,
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and the dividends must th..„,-„,.c ,,e (after the first)

20, 60, 40, 50, 10, .so.

^^ZulZ:ts^^ ''"•'" '- ''- ^•'- '- '1- dividend

samer'trfi','^:,z;r/ "'""""•" ^'•""'
'^ -" '•« "«

nexttt:v.t:, r^sfof"' ^•'" '^« «- -- - «- »»«

reaaon the third set w U bl? t,?Lamft V;'""
*"' ^'"^ '^'"«

Thus we soo fbnt fy,« J- .
''^.^'^"^^ as tlie second.

in the same order '
'^'^"' "' *" 1"»«<^"' must recur

differonf;emi;;,dj;'ti,t ''T '"""^ <=»" '- »"Iv C
digits in the ^epeuTnipS-TthedV "''; <^'''" ""^ »"'> «
the denominator of th! fraction k 17 T''""-

^^''arty, if

digits in the repeating part /f%J;
^''''' '''^" ''<' °"'y 16

only 18 dio-its and «o L q '.5"''' denominator is 19
•he^^epeatfng p^rt of a deeima ofnn': K™"^''

°'' "'^'^^ '"

number of ujifs in th^dtiCdSil^^ ^T'"''^
*"^

Ine number of di>it« ir. i-v.^
^^uk^ll oy i.

always be so greatSs foHf thrde'''^"
-J"'" ^"' "<"

or 9 only one digit will repeat if n^"™,'"'''.*'''-
''° 3' «-

digits; 31, fifteen digits •and1'7'jL\r'^'''^"'i 13, six
Ave digits

^ ,
and d

( gives but three digits ; 41,

To determine Where the decimal will begin to repeat :We find that i = -3.

((

((

(<

((

tV='583.

if ='7916.

In the second case the f^otn.- o ..p„„. ^„^^ . ,, .-— t.,. ^ v.v.Gara otice m the de-
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In the third caso twn o'^ ^„
two digits Letwe;;^ th ™;c „* "1^" ""' ,"7o">i"ator and
ing- dig-it.

'H-oii,i,ii point and tlut first repeat-

^<^J:i::^^Zi,:^'i,:: :^nir -- «'.">' -.. in
i-eiwating digit one placJfm'th.T tnfh„

","""'*''' "'« ««»"m be found to be'true f 5 be !« for"'/-''' "T"
""^ ^^'"«

heen stated. ^ P"' ™'^ ^ m wluit lias just

thiMrbe ^^0^^:^ tL?o
^'^"-^-^-^^or, the same

other will not affect Los ionTh "'*«"^^^^' ^^"^' the
digit. Thus if 2 occurs fo^^ r

^''"^ ^^'^^ repeating-
there will be four™.^?/,;^^^^^
tunes ajKl 2 once, there wi f"^ • f '

'^ ^ ^^^ur three

,

The following-'c^a '
^ef .WI^^^^

^''^^''

the case :

^ ^^"-^ '^ ^^^ ^^cw why this should be

1. i^_l 3
28 ""4+ 7
= -254. .428571
= •25+.428571428571.

,

= '67857142857142 ..,'."'
ji»

= -07857142

f«*t/;.::i";t--^'']^'^^^^^ would repeat
25, whieh changes tl,efirst?w^ T f" "'," P"-«sence of the
".e repeating Aioa'^^X:^!:^;^""'''' '»--

9 ' 'i 3

- -375

3.

24 "3 8

= -6 - -375

= -6606666
= --91666

.

= '2916

13

If.

1 2
= 5^3
= -2 + '6

= •86
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f r

274
J)

7

' 275~25"^n
- -36

-f- -03

= •3() + -0303

= •9903

Note -Tf either of the factors 2 or 5 is common to bofl,enus of any i^i-action it is obvious that tliri^etor n usbe struck out before applying- the test.

The reduction of a vulgar to a decimal fraction mavgenerally be much shortened, as in the fon(>wing c'xriples
1. Reduce /„ to a decimal fraction.

19)70(-i]G842105L>t;;J15789473G
57

130

ill

152

ftA^* -n r^'J'^V!
^^""^ *^'^ ^^^^^* obtained by dividin- 19 into80 wdl be half tliat obtained by dividin/l9 in o l?;o w<may therefore begin at the figure c^i^d ^^^^fic^^^dividend and divide by 2, and continue this oemt^;^Thus we shall divide 2 successively into 8 4 '> 1 To r"

12, 6, etc., and obtain the quotients 4. 2, 1,' 0,' 572, G, etc*

'

2. Reduce -| ! to a decimal.

13)120(-92307G9
117

' 3.

Here since 3 is ^ of 12. we may commence at once anddivide 4 into 9, 12, 3, 30, 27, 6.

Thus, whenever in the operation of reducing a vulvarfraction to a decimal, we reach a dividend which is^anexact divisor of any previous dividend, we may commence
dividing at the digit obtained as quotient to th^it previous
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I to both
)r must

on may
iiuples

:

19 into

). \\'c.

IfiO iis

ration.

10, r>,

», etc.

:e and

ulg-ar

is an
nence
Jvious

1.

2.

KXERCISK.

Reduce to decimal fractions :

18 12 10 G 8 9 8
li>' 1"J' 17' i7' ll' 23' 21*

14 13 30 3G 1 19
23' '2d' 31' 37' 41' 53'

3.
^^^ 17 7(5 100 98 1 loOO
'Jl' 03' 77' 259' 189' 284~ij' K;01'

If we reduce 1, ;;, ^, i, ., . ^o decimals, wc have
1 . 37= -142857, ^-=- -428571,

7 = -285714,
C .

j= -857142,

5
7=-- -571428, ^= -714285.

4, by 2 ; 2, by",l'a so on
^'' ' " "'"^^" '^^^^^'^^^ ^V ^ '

pii^don onii^ru^f"
'""^'^^^ ^"^^^^'^^-- «^ ^^- -p-

to i
'"""'"^^ ^'^^* ^ = '^^2857, find the decimal equivalent

have at once 714285, and therefore ^ ' ^ ^' "'"•' ^'"

7 = -714285.

2. Eeduce || to a circulating decimal
28)270(-964

252

T80
1C8

120,

-^ *^
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In this case, since there are two 2's as factors of the de-nominator there will be two digits between the decimal
point and the hrst of the repeating- digits. Therefore 4 is

o\^' 9 r|P<fting digit, and the others are known at once
CO oe z, fi, 0, 7, 1, and therefore the required result is
•96428571.

Reduce
-pf 3. to a circulating decimal.

Here the factors of the deno ninator are 5, 5, 7 ; there-
fore taiere wil be two digits between the decimal point

^fL *^^„^'^P^^«?^' -i^'d the repetenu will contain six
(ligitb. Hence the same method as in Ex. 2, gives the
result -00571428.

From the value of jV given en page 58, we can find the
value of any other proper fraction having 19 for denomi-
nator. Take for example yV :

On dividing, the first digit in the quotient is 1, but as
1 occurs twice in the repetend, we must obtain by division
another digit in the quotient ; this is 5. Then we are atonce enabled to write down the remaining digits of the
repetend, namely, 789, etc., and therefore the required
result is -157894736842105263.

TO REDUCE CIRCULATTNG DECIMALS TO VULGAR FRACTIONS.

We know that

-. .9

= •3

'If

Therefore, a pure decimal in which only one dio-ft re-
peats, IS reduced to a vulgar fraction by placing 9 under
the repeating digit,

^ r- &

Again, 1 ..

2 ..

99
^^
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di~rr'T '^ ^^^-- ^-"-1 in Which twoaigits repeat, to a vulgar fraction, for example. -37.

•37 =-37373737
= -30303030

+ -07070707 .

- 10 X -03030303 - - . .

+ -07070707 - . .. -

= 10x 03 +-07

~99"^99

_37
~99

digits for f^er..^.J[t::^^:^^^:^ -^

Again ^J_.6oi, J^..6o2, &e.

Therefore -673 = •673673ri73 - . .

= -600600600

+ -070070070 - -

+ -003003003 ...
= 100 X -006006006 - - .

+ 10 X -007007007 - .

+ -003003003

- Im '
'^P^ + ^^ ^ -^^^ + -603

-_ a
I 7 , ;t

—.073

Ana we mav prooeerl in .. .,- -i

i^^^ving any number of U it in h'
"''"'''' ""''^^ ^ ^^^^^'^^

Therefore, in everv c t '"^ repeating part.
;or the nmn^ratrlr^J sn.Z ^1^

^i-/-peating dibits
tlie repeating part f(. Vi"' '

'^ '^ *^'^"'"^-'i*e digits in
fraction.

"" ^ ^'" *''^ ^enoninialor of the Vulgar

I
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i
ii t

304XThus, -3047

and -0099 ^^^^---i
in7'>o -Tot*

EXERCISE,

Reduce to vulgar fractions in their lowest terms :

1. -72, -bi, -^i, -io, -of, -9.

2. -387, -(3021, -714285, -OVGOvS, -6243!').

The method of reducing a mixea circulating decimal ioa vulgar fraction may be shown by an example thus :

•38725=-,^ of 38-725

= T^()- of 38^11.

_ 1 38 X 999 + 725
ido'' 1)91)

_=-!- 38^^(1000-1) + 725
100

"" ~ 999~~

= 38x(100Q_-^l) + 725

99900

^ 38000 •- 38 -f 725

99900

99900"

From this we deduce the following

RULE.

To reduce a mixed circulating decimal to a vulirariractjon

:

^^^cn

nf )r'i^
down the digits in the decimal as far as the endor the hrst period.

From this subtract the part that does not repeat Theremainder will be the mimerator of the vulgar fraction^and Its denominator will consist of as many 9's as thereare digits in the repeating part, followed bv as manyciphers as there are digits in the non-repeating part
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Example 1. To reduce -38746 to a vulgar fraction •

38746

_ 387

38359

99000

EXERCISE.
deduce to vulg-ar fractions in their lowest terms •

(1) -2871. (2) .000999.
(3) 461538.

(4) -1945. (5) -990384615. (6) -982i42857.
ine last example may be worked tluis :

•982i42S57 = -857142857+ -125

= •857142 + -125
-- e .L 1 _ 5 5

If Whole numbers and decimals are combined the simomethod IS to be pursued in their reduction, thus :

To reduce 27-346 :

27-346 = -^i^ of 273-46

^ 1 273x99 + 46
10 ~S9

^273^x99 + 46

990
^273(100-1) + 46

990'

27346-273

mat IS, we must subtract 273 ('th<^ dio-if-a wi.i^.v, /i^ .
renp'it^ fmm ovqip i

^\-''> {^^^^' tugics wJiich do notrepeat; tiom 27346, and under this result i)Iace as manvs as there are digits in the repeater, fbllowcS^ hy Z
^0 7aS&;"t oA? "" ^"^^^^ ^^^^^'-" the decL;pomt ana the first of tlie repeating digits.

Ex. Keduce 264-387426 to a vulgar fraction.
264387126

26438

264360988
999900"" "
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EXERCISE.

Reduce to vulgar fractions in their lowest terms

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION 01. CIRCUI-ATING DECIMALS.

.0.™ in the ina„/ere'rpliU"rZZ^^^

•37, -235, -35142857, 7, .036.
Extend each decimal to 6 places— '> mora tn^r. f^^

quired number, thus :

"^ ^ *^^^^^ ^^® ^®'

•373737

•351428

•777777

•Q3G363

1-774658

Ics^t^
^Jjfl'^^'^f

e between this result and the true result isess than one ten-thousandtli. That is, it differs from H ptrue result by less than 1 in the fourth decimal pU^.
"

Add
EXEKC'ISE.

1. -7, -73, -846, .1)342, -63205 to 4 places.

2. -63, .064, -0067, -<)37(;, .0406 to 4 places.

3. -7342, .94765, .376410, -lOOioOO, 38.74 to 5 places.
4. 106-36, 937-4, 89-001, 387-159i, lOMOi

lOOO-iOOOi to 6 places.

2 When absolute accura,cv is viHuiinu\We may either reduce the decimals to their cciuivalent
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Vulgar fractions and then ndr^ ».i • i •

oas operation-or we t"y'^:^^'r^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^-.i-

^equiredtoadd-SG, -539, -032437
J'li'st make the reDPatpr« oii ; •

from the decimal poTt
^'^''' ^' ^^" ^''^"^^ ^^'^tance

Now, since -36 = •3636363fiany of the following ways : ' ^^^ ^^ written in

•363

•3636 •

•3636

•3636363

P^ -363636363, etc

-me\tult' namely;''"
^'^ ^^"^^^ ^'^ ^^^--^d, gi.e the

rn. „^ -3636363636

ma^b^ i:;:::^ 'o^:^,' hJiirLr'T
^'^^ ^-^p-^- ^^gms

therefore select th deel^A/^^hrh f'
'^^-^ ^^*'^- ^^^ ^"^«t

^i^nt farthest to the riX '1
o f •'' ^''* ^'^P^-^ting

others. ^''^' '^^ 0"! g-uitle in arranging the

therefore the others become -36363
'

and .

.

as.
' -^ «>-^t ^1.0 n... „r „e„e „„,, ,,,^ ^^,_^^ ^^^_^ ^^^

•032437

•032437437

Th.t • .,
-032437437437

mat IS, the number of dio-if« in fi.oa multiple of 3. ^ ^ ^" *^^^ repeater must be

f vx ^, dna smce 6 is a multiple
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l^

I

I

I

f i

•032437437

•36363G3G3

•539393939

•935467746

toI;eare\rX'unnd'.o^" ^F^'^^^'
remembering

carried as tt result oTlldi''^^ ^^'V'^^"
^^^^^^^' ^« b«

be to the right of this if fhP ^5-
''^? '^^^^'^ ^^^^'^^ wouldigat oi cms It the decimals were extended.

. ,, exekoise.
Add

1- -3, -265, -037.

2. -36, -364, -9873.

3. -000037, -4038, -9, -27.

4. -398457, -00375, -OOois.

the^e^xplaSc!^.'^
''''''' ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ -^^« - ^-

MULTIPLICATION AND DIVISION OP CIRCnLATINC. DECIMALS.
1. When absolute accuracy is required

^.^Reduee the decimals to their equivalent vulgar frac

Perform the required operation :

Reduce the resulting fraction to a decimal.

Th.Jl-''^^''^^^''
accuracy is not required.The requisite degree of accuracv mav be secured hutho

CONTRACTED MULTIPLICATION OF DECIMALS

How far will the new product coincid^ ^ii^l^^"^
^
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piarsLf'S? ;:S'?' Sr':;•
'"^' ?•- "- «-' four

sum of tl,e rcLS/p,?HA ''^'"'" '™''? Rnd the
places doc. this s ""occu/Jf W^^ J^""" ''^"'"'''

omitted without aftc-ctiW tip «.. 7
Products could be

the result?
''"-""igr the hrst four decimal places oi

3- Multiply -soys bv •'!•>,) •> „i » • .

of the product. AVhat dititl
' '^ ^''"'' ^^^""'^^ Peaces

By 2 ? By 4? rr^ ^xvLf
'^"^ '^"^^ multiplied by 9 ?

have you fnultipliid by oT'set^?;'/'
''" f^^^l^ipliLnd

by 9 in the usual way Vint mVi
"^^ '^''^ ^^"^^^P^^ ^^

2 ? Multiply it bv 2 in t f n^n I

''''^^ '^^^ multiplied by
4? ^yrPMuZfylJ^e^^^^^^^ What part by
is the denomination ofS ofthlJl

'''''''^ ''^^>^- ^^^t
them to^-ether. Howfir dof - h

'"''" P'"^^^^« ? ^^d
completS product of5( 78 bv 9 l.T r",'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
result is not correct to our cLhntl L ""^^f

^ ^^^ '^^'
the omitted products i^ivc dij^iL h^l^^f'f

7^'"" "^"^ ^^
4. Explain the foIlowiit,^?pt,^;^i,^^!^''«^

^«^"' Phtces.

5678

5110;/

1134
224
15

Why is 2 placed underV? ^4 undor r p rp ,

I^Mulf'^^^ f
''''' result cone V" ' ' "^^ ^^" "^^"^

- Multiply When the numbers are arranged tkus
;

3429

w^,^,''f-r-i"
*his case there 1^ no dfo-ft ^^ ^v - w vf>> ^inicii S can be mulfinii«,i

"-»'f ^" mIc iimltipher
Pneaud Which can h^iXi^i^T tiV^'rctrh;"

.^/
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y, and 5 by 3 which occui-red in tlic previous result will
therefore not appear in this. What otlier pioducts have
also been omitted ? To how many decimal places is this
result correct.

6. If the multiplier had been 1 -9243 where would the 1

have been placed in the process of multiplying- ?

If the multiplication of 38-34205 by 7-846 be arranged as
follows, how many decimal places will there be in the
product ?

38-34265

6487

2683982
306736
15336
2298

Under which decimal place in the multiplicand is the
units' digit of the multiplier placed ? AVhere should it

be placed to get three decimal places in the result ? To
get five ? Obtain the results to three, four and five decimal
places. Find, by comparing it with the complete product,
how far each of these results is correct.

Generally, unless the multiplier and multiplicand con-
tain many digits, the product will be correct in all but
the last two digits, so that if the result is required to be
correct to, say, three decimal places, it will be nec3ssary
to multiply so as to obtain five decimal places in the pro-
duct. That is, to place the units' digit in the multiplier
under the fifth decimal place in the multiplicand.

EXERCISE.

1. Find the product of 47-3846 by 3-14159 correct to

three decimal places.

2. Find (1-06)^ correct to two places.

3. Find $186-75 x (1-07)-* correct to cents.

4. Find the product of 1-07, 1-035, 1-05, 1-025 correct
to four places.

5. Find 1597-67 x (l-OS)^ x 1-025 correct to cents.

6. Find 37-25 x 37-25 x 3-1416 correct to three Dlaces.

7. Find 4 x 3-14159 x (2-37)- to four places.
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8. Find I X 3-141.6 x (238-5)3 to four places
9. Find 57-2i)58x3-1416 to three places

^^''n^'^'f ""''''' 17-^7 by 385-04307; and
14-2857 by -0139, each correct to four places.

CONTRACTED DIVISION OF DECIMALS

quS ''''''''' '^ '''''''' '- -- dibits in the

Omit the 9 in the divisor and divide to six die-its Tia^^rfar cloes this quotient coincide with the iirst ?
Omit the 8 also and divide to six dig-its. How far is thpquotient correct in this case ?

-nowiaristhe

If you divide by 23456 instead of the comDlete divi«n.how far will the quotient be correct p
^''^P^^^® ^^^isor,

What relation do you notice between the number ofdigits in the divisor and the number of di>itr™whiphthe quotient is correct in each case ?
^ ^'""^

di^Tt^ofTbo Iv
'^"^ ?.'^ '""^ ^'""'"^^ ^y^ ^^y^ the first sevenaig-its of the divisor, the quotient will e-enerallv be corropf

3141592)2718281828(8
25132736

205008'^

314159)2050082(6
1884954

1 65^128
Similarly, we next divide by five digits, thus :^

31415)165128^5
157075'
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Next clivaling similarly by four and three dig-its of thedmsor we get the other two dig-its of the quotient whcli
IS therefore -HfiS^S, mc pu.it;,on of the decirnal point beii ^
decimTtls "' '

''"'' ''''^^' "' ordinary division of

The complete operatiop may be arranged thus :

3-14159265)2-718281828('
52568 2518273G

205UU82
1884951

157075

8053
6282

1771
1570

201

^
A convenient arrangement is to place each digit in the

quotient under the right-hand digit of the diviso? used inobt..inm,r It
;
thus, 8 was obtained by dividing by 314159'>

and IS ac 'ordingly placed under 2 ; 6 is placed under 9 of
Its diviso^ 314159

; and so on. This enables the multipli-
cations b/ these digits to be readily effected, and aJsoserves to indicate the nexi; divisor to be used. The quo^
tient, when obtained, may be arranged in proper order in

mlneT ' ^^'^ ^''''"'''' ""^ ^^"^ decimal point deter-

EXERCISE.

Find each of the following to three decimal places
30

- 7000
.3x8'^''^«5

'

(1)
i -00017'

, 29-995^

^ ^ 1-001294 '

,g. 110356 81
^"^ 9 -81577990'^^) 1-0012

(8) 19-9568 x ^^^ 30
X ,-^~^^^'.

(2) .^

^ ^J^-16834'

1363j^>l
^'^^

100:^766 '

1-04315

58-995

61-02705 29-997
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,ox -6931471

nn\
1 -0986122

^^ 2-3025^599
^^

'''' P^^^^sj

(11) 1- 2-30258509 to eight places.

71

POWERS OP NUMBERS.
I.

^rlZ Z^^:^!""^'^ '" '^'^ -Pone^tia' form,

1. 2 X 2.

•» « «) X o.

3. 10x10.
17x17
20 x 20.

4

5

6. 10(^ X 100.
7.

8.

9.

10.

300 X 300.
•1 X -1.

•4 X -4.

•06 X 06.

11. -235 X -235.

Find the value of:—

12. ^ X L
13. |x|.
14.

t3_
, 3

15. 6 5x5.
16. 10x10x10.
17. 6x6x6x6.
18. -Ix-lx-l.
19. -02 X -02 X -02 X -02

21. lfxl|xl|xi|.

II.

1. 42, 52, 232.
2. •3-', -01^ -016'-', -5182.

Of 'ai:;;:.:;f
^^

'

^•^^^^^^^' ^^•«^^)=' ~t to Ibur places

6: ^^^4^:^!:./^^^^-
7. -13, -023, -0001 «.

of^iiil'^^^^'' (''-'''-^r, correct to «.e pi^es
10. 42 x3;', 172x53, 122 x 10^

p}i,ll'°'«^'" Vo482)', (1.06)= correct to four decirnal
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! )

ROOTS OF NUMBERS.

te^' ^T^ol"" H'"" ,Ta? ''"'^^' ^^ ^'^« following :-.l, 4

4. Obtain tlic cube roots of the Ibllowijig- in a simibir

6. Obtain the fifth root of the following- in a similormanner* ^9 oiq onrtr ^/^-.. , ,_ , >^ ^*^ ''' ^iiiniiar

6 Ohf'Tn Ti ' - '
^°--'' "'"> 3-00000, 4084101.

manner
"

I
':.'""?, ™''''. ,°*' '"« fo'lo^'ing in a similar

SQUAKE ROOT.

1. Multiply 35 by 35.

pr^ul" T, by 5^"' '"" "'"'^" ""''' ="-^ *-« - *«
3. How many ^J»,as in tlio product of 3 by 5 and Ik.woften is tlas j.rcxluct found iu L whole operltijn™
; ^rT^

"''"'^' ""*''' "^ "'< product of 3 hv 3 9

2, 3, aldl fo;c:he°'f""
"'
"" '^'''^ "" '''^^"''^ <"^ "--l"-

6. What is the sum ?

^J:
^^ ^^^. P^'i'^''^ ''^ ^ ^^'^ ^ i« subtracted from theproper part of this sum, wliat is the remainder'/

». <-ould any square integ-er g-reater tlian 3- or 9 hp
Gubtractedinasiniihirway from 1225?
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12?5 be lut y
"'" '"" ^""^ "J'^" <" *« «n«are root of

roZ^:::1:1^:1^'^ « -'^ ^ ^^on'^ined to form the

twice s:Z:^^::]^:^^-:»;^ir.^>^^n,er (Since

quotient?
g-itatti pait of it) ; what is the

C0.I0 r^c^ t"",';i;:-o?.tt: /''« ^"^^^"^ '^- ^ '--^

«nlHhe'.;t,iml,.!'''"
"" '"""""""• of «^-"'P'e 7, and

altol^ettr'lvrml'i'i':''
f' '''

"• ""•" "»^ "««» ^"bfacted
15. What is the tens dio-if r.i' ^i

"nitsdteit? The ,vl,oTc 'jfare^LolV'!"'^'-'^
'•»»''• ^he

1?: SoT :Z to units"dlllf'-tl
^'""'^^<' "'•' °^'-^'"«' ^

tained ?
''^'^ ^^ ^'^« «q"are root/r*-^ ob-

l'-»- If the miniber lijid liocn i-Jun ,..
"> •.

the same operation to fin I f«^ ' "''<•''' S'oins: throujrii

remainder be ?
" "'''"'''' ™<"' ''^'h"' would the

supaeWfl-r, l-.-l"o"
' "" '^ ''™--'-. -hat has been

squire rff '' *"" """'"^'- ««'"n.eted from 1230 tlie

4r^^'^"z^:' '"'' "•" ''' «™. -'

24. Does tl,e trial diwLf,,™'^*''';^^
the number of times the wiLil V^^?

indicate accurately
in the dividend "why •/''°'' '''^''"'' ""' ^ contained

what-iJ';.:,;;ffi:j^re'',%"
""^^ "»' ^'™ '"e nght digi,

used? "®" '"" complete divisor is

27. When it does not, how should you proceed ?
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IL

1. What is the square of :^ ?
2. Whnt iiiiist a niiinbcr be multiplied by to increase it

ten fold ?

3. If 3 is increased ten fold, how many fold must the
scjuare of 3 be increased to o])t;iin the square of 30?

4. If 30 is increased ten fold, how many fold must the
S(|uare of 30 be increased to obtain the square of 300?

5. If any number is increased ten fold, how manv fold
must tiic s(iu{)re of the number be increased to obtain the
square of the new number?

0. How many dii^-its in the product of a units dig-it by a
units digit? of a tens by a tens? of a hundreds by a lum-
dreds ?

"^

7. Ill obtaining any product, what is the digit oflofcest
dmommatfou ^x\ucll is alfected by the product of a units
digit bN- a units digit ? of a tens by a tens ? of a hundreds
by a hundreds ?

8. What part of 50851(5 can be omitted, if we wish to
obtain only the hundreds digit in the square root^

What part can i o omitted if we wish to obtain both
the hundreds and tens digits ?

10. Fiml the hundreds and tens digits in the square root
of this number. (Use only the digits of the number which
are recpiired.)

11. How many tens in 7 hundreds+ 5 tens?
12. When 75 tens squared is subtracted from 5685 hun-

dreds, what is the remainder ?
13. When it is subtracted from 5(;851G, what is the re-

mainder ?

11. AVhen we have obtained this remainder and the
total numl)er of tens in the scpiare root, what is the trial
divisor for finding the units digit?

15. What is the complete divisor?
16. What is the remainder after this divison?
17. What is the square root of 5(18516?
18. Every time we found a digit in the square root, howmany digits ul tlie original numlier did we nseV
10. Draw-ertical lines between the digits of the num-
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ber 840889, so as to indiccatc the dibits which enter tog-ether
into the operntioii of finding- the different digits of its square
rocjt ; and find its sciuare root.

20. Find tlie square roots of 687241, 151321, 45369,
87025.

III.

1. Wliat is the square of 1, -1, -01, -001 ?
2. What is the s(iuare root of 1, -01, -0001, -000001 ?
3. How many dig-its must Ave liave in a decimal to give

1 decimal place in tlie square root? to give 2 places^ to
give 3 places ?

4. For every digit in the square root, how many must
we have in the decimal ?

5. From what place should we begin to mark off the
decimal in periods containing two digits each ?

6. Extract the square roots of -09, -0049, -000081 -000001

1?}a y^^' ^^^^^' ^'^•'^^' (^ym-n, 1-5309, 297-6423, 354-5,'
2049-5^ -4, to 4 places when possible.

CUBE ROOT.

I.

1. ITow do the digits 7 and 4 enter into combination
to obtain the product of 74 by 74?

2. If this product l)e multiplied by 74, how often will 7
tens cubed be found in the i)rodact?

3. IIoAv often Avill 7 tens S(iuared multiplied by 4 be
found in the product? Hoav often will 7 tens multiplied
by 4 squared be found ? How often 4 cubed ?
To obtain the answers to the foregoing examples the

work will be simplified by proceeding as follows :~
70 + 4

^70+j_

70x4 + 4^

70- + 70 x_4

702 + 2(70 xT)T4^~
70 + 4

74
74

296
5180

5476 = 74-^

74
70- X 4 + 2(70 X 4 '-^

) + 4 3 ^ 2l904
_70-'' + 2(70- x4) + (70y 4'-^) ^383320
TO^'T3(70^ x"4) + 3(70 X 4^)T4» = 405224 - 743.
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4. Under what digits in the number 405224 must the
cube of 7 be placed to obtain the same remainder, as when
70 cubed is subtracted from it ?

5. Could any cube greater than that of 7 be subtracted
from 405224 in a similar manner?

6. How then can the tens dig-it in the cube root of
40522 4 be found ?

7. How are the digits 7 and 4 combined to form the
remainder in example 4 ?

o/tA
^^ ^ ^ '^^^ ^^ divided into this remainder [since

3(70^ X 4) forms the greater part of it], what is the
quotient ?

9. What must be added to 3 x 70- to make the division
exact ?

10. Divide 15550 into the remainder in example 4 and
find the new remainder.

'

11. As this remainder is 0, what has been subtracted
altogether from 405224 ?

12. What is the tens digit of the cube root ? the units
"

the whole cube root?
13. HoAv was the tens digit of the cube root first obtained^

The units digit ?

14. What was added to the trial divisor in example 8
to make the division exact ?

15. If the number had been 405250, after going through
the same operation to find its cube root, what would the
last remainder be ?

IG. When the remainder is 2G, what has been subtracted
from 405250?

17. What is the number subtracted the cube of?
18. Extract the cube roots of 132(;i, 132G!I, 830584,

830597, and give the remainder in each case.
19. Should the trial divisor in example 8 always give

a quotient which will hold when the complete divisor is
used?

20. When it does not, how should you proceed ?

n.

1. Every time a number is increased tv.u foUl, jiow many
fold must the cube of that nui iber be increased to give Uiy
cube of the new number ?

I
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^j.2.^II«w n,a„,y ni,it. a.-e tl.cre i„ U,e cube of a units

^.^.|.
Ifow ,na„y digits a.-e tl.cre iu the cube of a tens

^^.4.^How many digits are there in the cube of a hundreds

'o'i^Z,:s:ii^ :z.^r:!^^^ -^
«>« digit of

units digit ? of tlie tons lu'itl f^i, ''^ *''« ^^e of the
fi. Wlmt part 0? MTsirir . ^ ''"""'•'''*' "'^"^

to obt^un on[y the Cl^^^l^i^l^'^^^-Z;;^ ^'^'^

"Jn^naKLrCy;i^r''
«• - -'«''- o"-i" ^oth

Of tMfn;;;,:t:'";'(i^-ti^thrdL^'""; /" *"'' -^« '-'
are required.) ^ ^ "" '''*^"" "^ "'« ""'"ber which

!). How manv ,ens in 8 hundreds + 4 tens!>

-:?; w);:m^1:,::- r:;:i:;r'^--«^>
"-'^^^^^^ thou.

whaVis\|;S"r^,t:;;i^:ij'-'
'-^ -"^"--tecl from 594823321,

nu!,a,e"';- t.^™ Inlhetbe' ^o't"" T"""""'''''"'^
«>« '^*-l

forfindir the units rtiJJty
'

"'"'" '^ "'« '"^^ '""«°r

13. What is the complete divisor?

T^' w^.' •'
l\'''

'•^'""''"l'-'>- «tter this division?
15. Wliat IS the eulie root of oil48-^3;i-)| V

-''y^^^u::r^:J:;r'i^'^'^ root, how
this operation ?

'" """''*'' ''"' ^« introduce into

17. Draw vertical lines between the dio-ih; „f *,,•
I'er, so as to indicate tbp rtfou.. , • ,

^^ of this num-
'iie operation of H, Unj tlic d m-, f:^'

"•""" *°*^«""='' "''o

III.
i1. What is the cubo of 1 -i -oi ?

2. What is the cube root of 1/.001, -000001?3. How inany digits n.ust there be in a decimal to give
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4. For every digit in the eiil.c root, ho^Y nvmv mn^tthere be in the decimal ? ' ^ ^"^^*

5. From Avhat place should we bee-in to mark off ndecimal in periods of 3 dig-its each^

1 d.u, y ^bl, 389-017, 14-()18, 2!M, -1 -08 -00097 tn 4
places of decimals when possible.

'
' ^ ^

MENSURATION.

RECTANGLE.

I.

2* wC ^
n"*i ^'^^T'^

feet) in the form of a rectangle.
2. What IS the length of tbi's rectangle '^

3. AVhat is the width of tliis rectangle ^

foite? wifh T""^
^'^^^tangle, equal in all respects to thetoimei, with a side contig-uous throughout to a side ofthe former, and in the same plane.

- 5. What figure do the two rectangles form ?
b. What IS the length of this rectangle ?
7. What is the width of this rectangle ^

rectanlfe ?
'' ''' '"""^ "' *""'"' ^^ *^^" '^''^ "^ *1^« A^st

9. What is its area in square feet ?
10. Place a third rectangle, equal to either of the othersalongside the second, in a manner similar to that Yn exl

cXlU L)1G 4»

11. What is the length of this figure ?
12. What is the width of this figure ?

rectan^X^f
'' '^' ^'^''' "' ^^''"'' ""*' ^^'^ '''^'' ''^ "'^ ^''^

14. What is its area in square feet ?
15. What is its length in yards ?
16. What is its width in yards?
17, What- name do you
18. How many square fbet

gure ?

in a square yard ?
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TI.

4. How many of these t.„itfta at, ,a '^:^^f
'^'"""

'

5. Make a rectana-le whose leno-tl, I o ,V -^ ,

the linear units con-esoo, IhL f^^.i
'""^ '^"^^ 5 of

ample 3.
^"iiespoiKliug- to the square unit in ex-

units7'"
'' *' '"•"" "' *«^ •««'»?!e in those square

2J feet in Vki;!; ? °*^ " '^"'™^'^ ^ ''"«' "' 'enffth and

11. 7 yds. 2 ft. i in. .< .,
:,'
V i ;„

12. 6-9 (7 ft. « „
-i'.j

;;/"•
J-o. J nil. ( per. u u ^^^ ^.^ ^^

linear rocf:
'^ '^^ ^'"''''' ^'^^^'^^ '^''^ equal to 1

TRIAXGI.E.

Let ^BObearight an-
g ed triang-le, with the an-
gle ABC a right angle

Let ABDE be a scjuare
described on AB, and DP
y^ a square equal to one

mf'"'T^^r
BO, and let

y J

i^D and FD be cotermin-

/ ous at D, and in the same
-^

' straight line.

Join GG.
Kcniov. the triangle

tr.^Gano iaee it iu fhe'

Also remove the t.an,le AHc'S^'^^V''!'^-^,,^,
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The figure ACGK, winch is the square on CA, is com-posed^ of the same parts as the two squares ABDE and

.-. The squares described on AB and BC are equal to
the square described on CA.

^

Note —If a piece of paper shaped like ABFGHE be cutalon^ the imes AC and GC, then the parts can be pu
togethf3r m the shape of the figure ACGIL

ANOTHER PROOF.

P B CG, DH, AE, FB
are all equal.

The triangles AEF,
FBG,GHC,andDEH
are all equal.

The triangle AEF
- I the rectangle
AK.

. •. The 4 triangles
mentioned are equal
to the 2 rectangles
AK, and KG.

HEFG is the square on FG.
BK " " FB.

TTT.,.^
^'^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ *'^6 square on BG.

HEFG f 4 triangles, AEF, FBG, HGC and EDH, are equal
to the square AC.
BK + DK + AK + KG are equal to the square AC.
But the 4 triangles were sliewn equal to AK + KC
. •. HEFG is e<iual to BK + DK.
i.e., The square on FG is eciuai to the sum of the squares

on BF and BG.
Find the iengtli of the hvrpotenuse in each of the fol-

lowing right angled triangler,, given ;—
1. The sides 5 ft. and 12 ft.

2. " 9 ft «« 40 ft.

3. *' 13 ft. '' 84 t\

^ ** 8 yds. •< id yds, «

respectively.
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G.

7.

8.

9.

10.

5. The sides 14 in.

81

<<

(<

2 ft. 2 in.

3 yds. 2 ft.

7-64 ft.

7f\ yds.

17-56 in.

and
a

u

((

it

a

2 ft.

4 ft. G in.

5 yds. 4 in.

2-9 ft.

-^tV yds.

9-4 in.

respectively.
1

1

a

(<

<<

<<

t.-iS.'Ll'yitV'*^ '" ''^'=" °f '"« ^""-""^ right »ngled

11. The hypotenuse 10 ff-
io cc

"^^
,.
""^^ ^^ ". one side 8 ft.12

13.

14.

15.

IG.

17.

18.

19.

<<

41 ft.

113 ft.

<i

14 yds.

18| in.

4 yds. 2ft. 7 in
9-72 ft.

11-345 ft.

((

<<

9 ft.

15 ft.

6 yds.

14 in.

3 yds. 1ft. 9 in.

8'G ft.

107-G9 in.

((
3-7 yds.

4-63 yds.

in tngt'h X^ectivd^^^ Vt"^/^ ""'' '^' ^ and 5 units

-n.;d.ppKis.^-.s:^^^^
In the diagram let

AD represent the per-
pendicular, and let it
contain p units. Also,
letDCcontainx units'

• •. DB contains 5-
X units.

Therefore 25 - lOx :^ 7

:;
lox ' lis.

Substitute tl,i. value for x i„ (i) Ld p= wi iY^<i'^^'
Therefore u- = '-i*

'''

In the triang-le ADC,
And in the triangle ADB

P ^1^ W = ^5^ = 2|units,

:i;^;^;*i«^^,J^<KM»»M)i
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¥md the segments of the base of a triangle into which the
perpendicular dropped fi-oni the opposite angle divides it-
also the length of the perpendicular, the base being given
last in each case. & b ^^^

1. Sides are 5, 12, 13 units
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

<(

a

9, 40, 41 ft.

26, 1G8, 170 yds.

4, 9, 8 ft.

6ft., 7 ft., 19 in.

3^i yds., n ft., 23^
5-2, 7-9, 4-63 yds.

6-4, 5-93, 8-45 in.

in length respectively.

ii\

^t

<(

<!

«

1. Draw an acute angled triangle having an altitude 10
units, and a base 7 units in length.

2. On the base describe a rectangle having the same
altitude and tOAvards the same parts as the triangle.

3. Into how many parts does the altitude divide the
triangle ?

4. Into how many parts does the altitude divide the
rectangle ?

5. What is the area of either part of the rectangle in
terms of the corresponding part of the triangle ?

6. What is the area of the whole rectangle in terms of
the whole triangle ?

7. What is the area of the whole triangle in te^ms oxthe
whole rectangle ?

8. What is the area of the rectangle in scfaare uni.^'^^
And Avhat the area of the triangle ?

Find the areas of the following triangles :—
9. Base 4 ft. and altitude 3 ft.

10. " 2-71) vds. '^ 8 "

11. " 2-59 'in. - 4-G8ft.
12. The sides being 3, 4, 5 ft. respectively.
13. '* - " 7, 9, 10 yds.
14. " " *^ 11, 15, 17 in.
^5. " " " 2vds.5ft. l.^in.
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CIRCLE.

The ciiTumferonce of a circle bears a constant ratio to
It. cuameter; this ratio is 3i- nearly, but closer approxi-
jnations are 3-UlG and - «, and is alWays denotedW^

EXERCISE.

Given 7r=-il, find the eirciimferenee

:

1. If the diameter is 4 ft. in lene-th
" '' "

" ^ yds.

f ';

"
" t ycls. 2 ft. 3 in. in length.

Find the dinnieter

:

5. ]f tiie circuniference is 9 ft. in leiiirth

7.

'' 7 ft. 3 in.

" 9-46 yds.

" 17-43 yds.

'* -040!) per.
*' 27«;^in.

it

8, " «'

y. "

10. "

Find the circumference .

11. If the radius is 12 ft. in length
1^- " " 41yds.
13. '* " 2-794 in
^^- " " 1 yds. 2 ft. 7 in. in lenig-th.

15. " '« -OKifrods

Polygon axd circle.

Take a numlier of equal isosceles triangles
1. Express the sum of the areas of two of the triangles

in terms ol die area of one of them
^^^"gies

2. Express the sum of two bases in terms of one base

sum of tt. 'n
''^'"

'' there between the measure of the

sum of the bases m example 2 '>>

t( rin wf/If'
'^''' ^T ^*' '''^ ""''^"^ ''^'' «* «^« triangles interms of the area of one of them

!; ^ST ^*'^ ^- '' ^^,^ ^'"' "^ *^^^™^ «f «"« base.
..Hv. tizt. relaxion which exists between the measuresm examples 4 and 5.

measuies
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the peri,noter of a cZp itc HruI-c '"w, 'ri'tv''',-'"'™called? ^ "f^i^it.
,
AMIat IS this iig-ure

area of t'^XJ,?i^tSr ?
""'^ P^'-^'^""' --P-^'^e

one base.
i''"™cxi of the i^olygon in terms of

'Hangte'hx terns "rH,"''''
°' ""= '"'"^ °f «»' "f these

base.
"''"" "' '""^ measures of its altitude and

11. Express the measare of the oren m- ,iterms of the measures of tlic a tjLdenndH ,'''"•
^'"' "'

triangle.
auiuirte and tlie liase of one

res'iJ::t1v7i?e;trt:"the'b;''''''"'f f """^ '"^^^^'^ '^^o

otlier. • ^
^''"^ '"'*'^ ""'1 tl'c altitude of ai.y

12. Express the measure of the .-..vpt ..f «,„ ,terms of tlie measures of if-, ,,,.,. „ f ,
"'" P^'.^'f^on in

one triangle.
peumeter and tlie altitude of

trifugirrl!ired trmake^" ''r"'"^ ">" """"•«> "f
of '1.0 triangl rilc^on e ,eA^^^^^^^

»' 'h« ''ases

tiie same lengM, ?
^ '''"'• ^''"'^ 'lie sides remain

16. What iJ ho di?rZ.
,''.*'/ """*^"'''' '^'-'''''oved?

flgnres in exan.pte 14 and 15
^'""'"™ «'"= '^'•«'« °f the

18.' What Is tl','o dm""
"' "!^ ''-"™ "

'''^•'™P'« ^5?
one of tl^/Le'amrir., ir

'>"*'' '"'"'*" '"^^ ^"'^of
10 T,.

"''">-,i^h «ina Its altitude m exainrilo i '>. 9

21. Find the'mel. ^^e t , '".JeT'oft'' If""''-ample lo in terms of the measures off- •" h^''"
'" "''

cumferenoe.
'"wisuiesot its radms and eir-

ei,^n'S;e,^e'22 fe^!
" """'" ^""-' ™"i- - ^J feet and

23. Find the area of a cirele whose radius is 4 feet.
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24. Find the arc. of a circle whose radius is .. vds.2 /"t

26." - .:
"

- " 6-4-ft.

27.

28.

" diameter is 2| in.

circumference is 11 ft.'

i> ft. -4 in.

SECTOR OP A CinCLE.

1
In; circle wlio.e Circumference is 144 in wli'if mrfIS an arc of 12 in. of the whole circun.fei^nce 'P

^""'

whicl ^^nds^^'^Hw
''^^''

^^l!'-^^,

^''^'''' '' ^ «^^tor of a circle,

Q T.' .u . ^
^^""^ '*^"^'' ^^ ^^•^ ^^''lolc area ?

lc.f:n/oftl,r^Tro''"'"^^^
''''''^ '' 1^0 f^-.fl"d th^

t^^otZl..^.^'^ ' sector, Which is one-iifth of

^. 5iiKl the area of a sector of a circle wliiHi ^f.n.7nn ni'r» in ^i- iv, i^ ^i •» ,

'^m-^io \v nicn stands on

CYLIATDER.

it be e!n,no,l
•?"'" "'''°''^" ^™'-'' '•* ""'" »-^^. ^-h.-^t would

_^ajVl,a,t does an end of the paper represent on this

4. What does a side I'epresent ?

helj,I,Iof\*relri:Vft'^\T'^o' •"'"? "^--^ ^y''-'"'' "«'

12 ft.
*''" «"'«ii»fcrence of the base

anLlTw
'?'!'"« of «i« ci>-cular base of a eylinderi. -irftand the height 6 It.

;
find the area of the curved su>?ace:

y'i

- '*l«lipiB|iJjL_j»«i« i'

'
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a The curyed surface of a cylinder contains 24 sq. ft
and the height is -t ft.; find the circumference of the base.

y. In the preceding example, find the radius of the
base.

«

10. If the radius of tlie base of a cylinder is 3 ft. and
the curved surface contains 49 sq. ft.; find the height.

CONE.

1. Take a piece of paper in the form of a sector of a
circle, and bring tlie bounding radii into contact, so that
the arc will form the circumference of a circle.

2. If the space inclosed were a solid mass, what would
It be called ?

3. What does a bounding radius represent on this mass ?
4. What does the arc represent ?
5. What does the centre of the sector represent ^
6. If the arc is 7 ft. and the radius G ft. in length, find

the area of the surface of the paper required to enclose
this solid.

7. Find the area of the curved surftice of a cone whose
Slant side is 6 ft. and the circumference of the base 7 ft

8. Given the slant side of a cone 9 ft. and tlie circum-
ference of the base 12 ft., find the area of the curved sur-
race.

9. Given the slant side of a cone 11 in. and the radius

flee
''"'''''''* ^^^^ ^ '''•' ^""^ -^^ ^^'^^ <>f the curved sur-

10. Qiven the area of the curved surftice of a cone 49
sq. in. and the slant side 7 in., find the circumference of
the base.

base'
^" ^^^ preceding example, find the radius of the

12. Given the area of the curved surface 77 sq. in., and
the radius of the base 2 in., find the slant side

13. Given the slant side of a cone 5 ft., and the radius
ot the base 3 ft., find the perpendicular height

14 Given the slant side 7 ft., and the radius of the
base 4 ft., find the perpendicular height.

15. Given the slant side 9 in., and the circumference of
the base 14 m., find the perpendicular height.

-.r-trstK: ,-z^'t^..7:siz:£?^-!fm J
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i 24 sq. ft.

' tho base,

us of the

1 3 ft. and
eight.

actor of a
3t, so that

lat would

lis mass ?

t?
ig*th_, find

;o enclose

ne whose
ise 7 ft.

3 circum-
rved sur-

tie radius

rved sur-

i cone 49
erence of

IS of the

in., and

e radius

IS of the

irenee of

i^B

16. Given the perpendicular height 4 ft., and the radius
of the base 3 ft., find the slant side.

17 Given the perpendicular height 11 in., and the cir-cumference of the base 21 in., find the slant side.
la. Given the perpendicular height 12 in and the

radius of the base 5 in., find the area of curved 'surface

r«rlL n7^.? *i'^
perpendicular height 13 in., and the

surface
'''" ^"'^ *^'^ ^'''''' ""^ *^^ ''^''^^^

20 Given the perpendicular height 8 ft., and the cir-

suSlcr'"''^ ^^^
^^^"^ ^^ ^^•' ^'''^ ^^'^ '"'''^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

nJ^f
^'''^''

*J'^
perpendicular height 12 in., and the cir.cumference of the base 19 in., Mnd the area of the curved

SPHERE.

Let AB and CD represent two
straight lines. P the middle point

Draw AM, PS, BN perpendicu-
lar to CD.

s Draw PQ perpendicular to AB,
and AR perpendicular to BN.
Revolve AB around CD as an

N axis.

^ The measure of the area of the
belt which AB describes is clearly

„ ,,, ,

o equal to the product of the mea-
sures of AB and the circumference of the circle which P
describes.

.-. The measure of the nvar of the belt is 27t \ AB x PSwhere AB and PS stand for the measures of the len^tlis of
these lines.

^

The triangles ABR and PSQ are similar
PS AR

**'pq"ab-
.-. PS-AB --PQ-AR, and AR==MN.

;*;rJ^®
measure of the area of the belt is 2;r-P0-MN(MN is called the projection of AB on CD.)
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i
even number'oS 'and°drw h"' 'T''^'

P"'^^"" "^ -"

i

extremities.
' ^'^*''' ""^ 'I'-iS-oniil joining its

OfLT^ret tej^otri;'"-'^
^™'" «>« -^'^^'-^ po'>"«

diagonal
""* "''" P**'^*^"" "' «-'^'*"'l"« 1 around the

4 areTqt'lf
"""^ " *^ ""'^^"''''^ "^ *« "elts in example

7 wl'*"
''''<"°''s are unequal ?

8 WW •'
h'"

'"'" "^ ""^ ""«q"al factors ?

pendieular frZ the m dd?^
"•

'i'!.,'""'^^"r\»f '"e per-

the diagonal of the polygon f'"'
°^ "'"^ "^ '!'<' «!<1«^ and

9. If tlie sides of the'polygon inexiinni* i j,„
short, and increase i„ numbfi while fl^'^f ^T^ ''^'^'

constant: what does tleTnH;i J ,,''''''"°"''' '«'"•> "'«

resemble ?
" '"'"^ '^»™ed by its revolution

caned?
*' "^^'^ '"^ ™~'hed oif, what is the solid

of iny'IL'oftltL^rextS iT ''" "'"^'^ "»'"'
10?

example 1 become lu example

Bphf^eT'le^'s^nrr/sutsTit"' *!?
™'^^'=« "^^ <'

ameter ?
measures of its radius and di-

13. What is the measure of the area of , =, iterms of the measure of its radius' ^ '"'^ '"

diameteHs 7ft
"'" "' ""' ^"^''^''''^ "^ ^ «P'-- whose

;fK^-rre:i::;fr^.f-n--
9-64 yds.

; 4 yds., 2-56 ft.
''

ari respil^tteyisi'sq f^!t^ ft"'?"^^''^
"' ^"'"^

478-96 «q. in.
; 496-03 sqi;^ ^^

'

'"*• ^''"' ' "' ^'•'
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RECTANGULAR SOLID.

solid.^^''''''
^ '''''^^ ^''''^'•'' ^''^^ "' ^^'^ ^^' "^ ^^ ^ rectangular

2. What is the length of this solid ? What is the width ^
rf. ir'lace an equal rectangular solid alongside of this

!' Zt\'' T' "7^^^ '' "" ^^^^^^^ rectangulaf solid

intrm^nVni ^'
'^^/^«^^,«^' ^li^ ^^«w «olid, which is formed,

in terms oi tlie first one? '

5. What is its volume in cubic feet ?
6. Take 4 equal rectangular solids like the one inexample 1, and place them on a plane so as to form asmgle rectangular solid.

iuxm a

thern^^''^
'' *^^ ''''^™^ ""^ *^''^ '''^'^ ''' *^''^^ ^f «"« of

8. What is the volume in cubic feet ^

10. What is the new solid called ?
11. What is its length, width, height?

1^' ]lul •' -^^
""""J^'"^

'"^ *®^'"^^ ^f <^1^^ s^^lJt^ "^ example r.'->

1
1* WW •'

f
"^""^^"'^ "' ^^'^^^' ^^*^>^^ ^«^i^^ ir^ example 1 ?

14. What IS Its volume m cubic feet^

single ^ube.
^ "'^'"''^ ''''^^'' '^^^ ^ ^'•' ^" ^^^ ^^^'"^ ^^ ^

16. What is the name of the cube so formed ?

each."
^^'"^ ^''^'''^^ ""^ ^ ''''^^ ""^^^^"^ ^^^^« ^'-e 3 ft.

18. What is the name of such a cube ^
19. How many cubic feet in a cubic yard ?
20. J^md the volumes of the rectangular solids of thefollowing dimensions:- 3, 4, 5 ft. respectively 21 348yds. respectively; 2^ yds., 4ft., 13 in. ; 3-46,' 5-9? ft

respectively; 2-62 yds., 4-38 ft., 12-9 in.
21. If the volume of a rectangular solid is 1728 cubicmches, and the height is 12 inches ; find the area of the

of if
^^*^^ ^'^'^ '"^ example 21 be a square; find a side

IS iu« sq. ft. ; find the height. I
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PRISM.

fim? ' '^^'"''' "' '^^"^^« «f the volume of the

5. What is its heig-ht ?
6. Wliat is the volume in cubic feet ^

top of'^onT 'nS T' '^''''''^''y ^^"«^1 to the first, on

ample 2
'''^"''''' '"''^^''' ^" that in ex-

8. What is the new solid called ^

them ?

^''''
'' ''' '^''^^"'' "' '"^'^^'^ ^^ the volume of one of

10. What is its iieig-ht ?
11. What is the volume in cubic feet ?

b.w 'i/^'l'l
*''*' ''"'"'!"' *"

" P"*^'" 3 i"«hes in heiffht, whosebase IS a sq„.v,c, with an edg-e 2 inches in lengU,.
'

^Jtk r^ ''''' "^ "'® i-ectansi,hu- base of >i prism are 4

vofame
'-''^''-^^^y' •''"I 'he height is 7 fe^et , find itt

15- Tlie sides of the base of a triangular prism nre ^ jand S^feet respectively, and the heiglft is olT, tZ\t

8 i"-
J''" '^''le^of the base of a trians-ulai- prism are 7

voluml
"^P^'^"™'^-' ^"1 '"e height is 11 fL" findMs

17. The sides of the base of a triangnlar prism are 7

tte ;rume.''"'*
^*^ '""""'' """^ *" ''"^'«'" '^ ^'^^^ "•

!
And
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18. If tlic base of a prism is a polyg-on of a f,n'eat num-
ber of sides, but each side very short, Mhat other solid
does this prism resemble ?

19. If the sharp corners, along- the length of the prism
are smoothed off a very little, what is the name of thenew solid formed ?

^^- ?^''^
i"^^^^ ^^ *^^^ Pi'ism has been removed bv

smoothing- off the corners ? . ">

21 What is the difference between the volumes of the
solids in examples 18 and 10 ?

22. What is tiie measure of the volume of a cylinder inerms of the measures of the area of the base and the
heig-ht ^

23^ Find the volume of a cylinder 9 feet in heig-ht, and
standing on a base whose area contains 12 square feet.

WEDGE.
1. Lay a triang-ular prism on one of its rectangular sur-

2. Find tlie volume of a triang-ular prism 9 feet in
length, whose triangular end contains 12 square feet

3. I ind the volume of a triangular prism 5 ft. in lengthwhose triangular end has an altitude of 8 ft, and the baseo tt. in length.
4. The rectangular base on which a triangular prism

rests is 3 feet in length and 2 feet in width, and the height
Ox the prism is 9 feet ; find its volume.

What other name is given to tliis solid ^

tv'lw''^ i'"
^^'"^ '^""^''"'^ ""^ "" '^'^^^^ 9 feet in height,,

vwiich stands on a square base containing 4 square feet?
7. A wedge o feet in height, stands on a square base,whose edge is 4 feet ; find its volume.
8. A wedge 9 feet in height, stands on a rectangular

base 4 feet m length and 3 feet in width
; find its vofume.

CYLINDER.

1. How many cubic feet in a right circular cvlinder 1
toot in height, whose base contains 12 square feet '->

2. Place a second cylinder, equal in all respects to the
former, exactly on top of it ?

f ty me
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3. What do tlic two cylinders form 9
4. VVhat IS the height of the new cylinder ?
5. How many cubic feet does it contain ?

'

second
''' " ''^'^ "^"^^ ^^^""^^^' -^--^ly on top of the

7. What do the three cylinders form ?

thfH^Sl^rr'""" '' ''''' ^^" ^^^^-^- -^ ^erms of

y. What is its height ?
10. What is its volume in cubic feet^

fj.' , ^^V'''^^'''
'''^^ose base contains 12 square feof i« 7feet ]n height

; find its volume
^ ^'' ^^ ^

base'
^" "" P''"^'='='""8- «^=i™Ple. And the radius of the

PYRAMID.
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7 What is the measure of the volume of one of the pvra-

tTie risniT"'
""^ ^^'"^ "^^'^sure^ of the base and altitude of

taL'Sx te'^Hsmf'
'' ^'^ '"^ ^^"^"^^^^ ^^^^^^ -«

?n ^,^f* ^^. ^^^ ^^'^^^ "^ ^"^^'"^^ o^ t^'« ^ase of the prism ?
10. What IS the measure of the volume of this pyramidm terms of the measures of its base and altitude ?
11. What IS the measure of the volume of any triangular

pyramid in terms of the measures of its base andaltit^ide'P
U. If we have a number of equal trian^nilar pyramids

of such a shape that when restin^^on their bases they have
a common jipex, and one edg-e common to all of them, whatcomplete solid do they form ?

Ij3. What is the volume of this whole pyramid in termsof he volume of one of the triangular pyramids, if it takes
<» triangular pyramids to form it?

14. What is the area of the base of the whole pyramid
in terms of the base of one of the triangular pyranlids ?

15. H hat IS Its altitude ?
16. What is the measure of the volume of the whole

solid m terms of the measures of its base and altitude?

fll;
^\'^^^'^'^, contains 20 square feet, and its altitude is

y teet, what is the volume?
18 Find the volume of a pyramid 6 feet in height whichstands on a square base, whoso edge is 4 feet

\X\.^^^\r^''T ^^^\P>™^id is 72 cubic inches, and its

f^r^. ^^
'r^^^^ '

"^^^^^ ^« ^^'^^ a^'^'i of the base?

hd.:^ < 1^ "^""i

'"•'' f '' PJ^^^^^^ifl ^^^liJeh stands on a square

'ki^onhe b!^lf
"' "'''^ ''' ^''^'''

'' '^ ^"^h^^- ^"^^

f•oi;^• t P^r;""'*^l y^'^^'h «fc'^"f^« on a rectangular base 5

volume ^^ '' "' ''^'^'^^' '' ^ ^'^"' ^^^8'^^
'

^^''^ ^'^

sid'ot n?.h!'T-^^
''^^ triangular prism is 9 feet, and the

oL « 1 *"'^"^i"^^''
^'^'^ ""''' •^' ^i '^^^ 5 feet respec-

tively
; hnd the volume. ^

23. The sides of the triangular base are 7, 0, 10 feet re-
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CONE.

1. Take a pyramid wliose base is a doIvothi nf
great numbc- of .idc, and each ^ide v^^''S, " "'"'''

3 Wl' off n' ^'TT "' '"" '««-^-e-.„bIe ?

bai/ "" '"'"'''"'^
'^''"•"l"'^' ^l'^" '« «'e radiu.; of the

SPHERE.

Take a number of equal pvrainklb.

the .a^rpoir.
"' """' ^"" '^>' ^''"^ -'"> '-"• '-apexes at

voLT'S ™e'p;™:",T-^
°' ""^ "''^^ -"<» '" '«"- Of the

of one'^btl
'" *' "'" °' *"" '™ "''^^^ •" '-"^ of the area

p.et fo;i.Tut w.rrhe''e-;tr4r.:r^-.-^^
the solid

;
what is the name of this solid?

^^

Of theT!::: 'of':„r;;?a^^ir,
^"^^'^^^^ '^ -'- »^ «^^ --

PJ; s'I'd
6?''""" '''^"'^ "<"""«" "^'^ >"--"•- i" exam-

8. What is the measure of the volumo af i\^^^ .^ua

;;~ J''«

--»- of the aititudetrd^^:t:et'„'"e
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9. What is theIS the measure or tne volume or tiiis solid inerms ot the measures of the altitude of one p™^^^^tlie surface of the whole solid v
Pyramici, and

whi^; //t"T ^""'f' ^i
^^'^ pyramids become very small

11. A\ hat other solid does it now resemble ?U. VVhat IS the difference between the altitude «nHslant edge of a pyramid like those in example 10?
^

13 If the edges of the surface in examDle 10 ^.rosmoothed off, what is the solid then called
?'"'^'^' "'"

in Itlpt Wand ^/^l'^"^^
^" ^^^^^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^- -^^^«

loti^dl^l^x^^riBr ^' ^^^^ ^^^^"^^^^- --P^«
10. Find the measure of the volume in example 1^ interms of the measures of its surf^ice and radhr^^

"

17. ^ind the volume of a sphere, having- irivpn fhPradius 7 m. and tlie surface 61G sq in
^ ^

18. Find the volume of a sphere whose radius is 4 in

cuWc inihes!
' "' ' '^'^''' ""^'''^ ^'^^^"^^ ^'« ^8808

squL^feeJ.'^^'
'^'^'''''' "^ ' 'P^'"" ^^^^^^^ ^^^^f^«« i« 154

21. Find the area of the surface of a sphere wIio^pvolume is 480 cubic feet.
^ "^®^

PROBLEMS - METRIC SYSTEM.
1. Express 1000 centimetres in metres; 1000 cent,metres in decmietres

; 1000 centimetres in dekametres
2. Express 1000 metres in kilometres

; iS met'S.' indekametres
; 1000 metres in decimetres

"

^^^n^^iSrs ;;u?,tzr
' "'^"—
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tho "rinil
^-^'^^ ";•' ^^^ ^"^-^ ^^'2*^ ^"^^ 1^'^^ Km.

;
expresstne result in metres.

^ r7fl T^''^'''''''^ !on
^^"^"nctres the difference between

o-()78 Km. and 130 J -8!) Dm.
8. Multiply 12 Km. 5 m. 8 cm. by 96.
J. Given that 61 miles is very nearly equal to 103 Km.

express 1 yard in contimetrcs.
10. A train is running at the rate of 66 Km. per hour

lio^y many metres does it go at this rate in one second.
11. A train running at the rate of 60 Km. per hoar

passes over 20 spaces between telegraph poles in oneminute. 1^ md the distance between two consecutive poles
in metres. ^

12. Using the approximate value, 1 metre = 39-37 in
express the height of a man, 5 ft. lOJ in., in centimetres.'

13. Using the same approximation, express in milli-metres the height of a barometer which stands at 29-5 in

in\;' 1 }^''i}''!'p}'
of the two parts into which a string

10 mJong IS divided, given tliat one-half of one part andtwo-thirds of the other make a length of 600 cm.

f. u u'^
^o"l? will it take a man to walk from Toronto

minute ? '^
'''''' ""^ ^^ ^^"'•' ""^ ^^^ ''^'^^ ^^ ^^ °^- P^^

16 The radius of a wheel is 1-4 m. ; how many timesWill It revolve m going 55 Km ^ (tt = 2 '2

^

^

ofmhii^i:?^''' ^^ ^ ^'^'^ ^"^^' ^"^ ^^^ --^-
18. How many lengths each 1 m. 5 cm., can be cutfrom a length of 1 Km. ? Express the remainder in mm
19. 1^ ind the number of S(iuare metres of carpet required

h ^4 n^ 12 cm
"^"''^'^"^^^^^ o^" ^^^ich are 6 m. 1-75 dm.

arfn^/l'Sii^^"*'"' f'
''^^ ^^ ^ '^'^^^^ ^^" ^^^^^^ ^heaiea is 15227-56 sq. metres.

tinr^; ^fl'm'
^^^^ !^?« "^ hectares; 1200 ares in cen-tiares

; 1200 ares m dekares.

^J^r ^""Tf ]^^^^ ""^"^'"'"^ ^^ ^^^'
5
5678 centiares indekares

;. 1 hectare in centiares.

linn^Ml^"^
^^^

""T ^^ ^^'^'^ ^'''^'' -^^^^ hectares, one mil.lion milliares. Express the result in ares.
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1 !L
'''^^^''"' '" '^'^^''^ ^^'^ ^^iff-'-^^nee between 1 IJ.., and

peHlneJc^H^metre;!
"^'"" ''^' " ^^'^'^ ^^

' ^-^ the

on' S.^'P/'?"^ 1 ^q^^-ii'e decimetre in niiUiares
29. I^ind m centiares the whole surfH o of o i. .volume of whieh is 27 cubic metres

"" ^^^'' ^^^
dU. Express in square centimetres 1 are 5 do

3 and tS^:^Z^-t^:fTd^P^o.^ to 2,
centiares.

"""''*'
'
""<! "^ wl>»le surface in

33. Find in cS mltro/tl » T '•'''''°"'
^ <^'n- «'"«k;

coverin^^a ponCi;a1oX\^^^^^ of ice

per milliare.
'''''^ ^ ^ "^- ^'S^ at 75 cents

dif^LTj:::" ''-'"'^^ ™««"^ -'-

2 and HVfZt S/C^/'r;^'," "^ proportional to

in metres.
"* ^^-

'

"'«' «'« ''="«:"> of its diagonal

the numtT,:;!^^^Sfi^f
°"' ^ '-'-= ^^'ST in., And

^nrLnZaT/l'lrt''' '""•, '""^ """^ ''^- ^''oad is

path in centiaL ^ ''"'• '"""^
'

""<' "'o area of the

smaller portion in ares.
^^ "^

'

expiess the area of the

40. Using the approximation 1 Ha -^.n.p^^, ^
1 metre in inches.

-^ -na, _ j 5 acres^ express

41. Express in steres the volume of n nni.^ i,

is 3 metres.
voiume ot a cube whose edge

42. The volume of a cube is 1 K"« . ^r,^ ^i ,

its edge in centimetres. ' '
^""^ *^'^ ^^^^^h of
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p..

Iff-

43. How many cubic centimetres in 1 stere?
44. How many steres in one million cubic centimetres ''>

45 A pile of wood is 45 mecres long, 1-5 metres wideand 8 metres high ; find its value at $2 per ste-e
46. Fmd the cost of excavating a cellar 12 m. long
/?* ^ ^""^ ^'^ "^- *^^^P' ^^ 25 cents per stere.
47. Express 1 ds. in cubic decimetres.
48. Given 1 metre = 39-37 inches, find the number ofcubic feet m 1 stere.

49. Also express the stere as the fraction of a cord
50. How many steres of wood in a rectf.ngular floor 40m. long and 30 m. wide, the flooring being 2 cm in

thickness? ^

51. The excavation of a cellar, the dimensions of which
are m tlie ratio 1. 4 and 5, cost $54, at 10 .ents Der stere •

nnd Its dimensions.
" '

52. If a wall 15 m. long, 1 m. thick, and 3-4 metres
higii contains 51000 bricks, how many bricks of the same
size are required for a wall of which the volume is 45
steres .

_
53. Find, in milliares, the surface of a cube whose edg-e

js equal to the side of a square, the area of which is one
centiare.

54. Given that 1 cubic centimetre of water v eighs 1gramme, find in kilos, the weight of one stere of earth
Which IS 2-D times as heavy as water.

55. Water expands
V,, in freezing'; find the weight of

1 stere of ice.
*^

56. Each linear dimension of a ])lock of metal is in-
creased 002 of itself by heating; find the volume of a
block which before heating was 1 stere.
57 One ccntistere of metal is rolled* into a rectangular

sheet 10 m. by 8 m.
; find its thickness in microns.

58. On3 stere of water is poured into an empty tank
. m long and 1-25 m. wide

; find the depth of the Avaterm the tank.

59. An empty tank is 4 m. long and 2-5 m. wide ; water
IS poured in at the rate of 1 stere per minute

; in what
time Will the water bo i dm. deep?

60. From a cylindrical tunnel 30800 steres of earth were
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removed

;
tlio diameter of tlie eiw<i sf.,.fi„„ ;,. . ,

Una the length of the tunnel (1=
.')'''"'" '' " ""'""'^'

ti.e len"'tifor:'i:i;e°[.rr.'s;' •? "T^- ^^"" --' ^
62. ^o,v m,:,^- l;,^ie d"ecim Ll S' "fu'i;.r,tt"/?r

'

many litres in 1 stere '•>
^^^

• ^^^^

4|;^jdr4Si.::?it::?:.-f--^-^

65. Compare the cubic centimetre and the „nH itre

OoSgrammeTi"-'
"'™' "'"•''*"•

'^^ *°«- -'" -e^^h 1000-

weig-hed in air ^ ^•' ^"'^" when

ex^e:^i;^i:i:i-nS'Seis:r^^-"^--

m.'e in'^SL-S!'
'"'"•''"'^'' ^'"^^'^'^" «^« <!-« and the

7-t T?,™'''}-'''
""^.J^'lolit'-e and the stere.

^d. Ihe dimensions of a rectauifular tank n..^ a
2 m., 1-5 m.

;
in what time would it be Med from L. "-

the one pouriiiir in '; 1 in a o„„ "^""V" ""'""TOtaps,
20 sec f ^''°-' ""'^ *e other 5 Dl. in

44«tiufi?^--Al^st^' --
is flHecf;Si;T t °e o'f"w!:^^^^^^

^^ -• '" ^.V-^ness,

in the box. '
^"""^ ^^'^ '^^^unt of material

million litres. ^ ^^"^^^ >v ill contain four
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77. Using t\n^ approximfU.ion, 1 metro =39-37 in find
the number of litres in 1 cubic loot.

78. Find approximately the wci-ht of a kilolitre of airunder certain standard conditions, given that water is 770
tnnes as heavy as air.

71). The area of the end of a rectangular box is 1 ca •

find its length if the volume is 1 Kl.
'

'

80. Find tlie number of culnc centimetres in one litre.
81. Express the kilogramme in milligrammes.
82. Find the number of grammes in 1 toni^3au.
83. Find in kilos, the weight of 10 cubic metres of water

at 4^C.

84. What is the weight of 1 litre of mercury in kilos
given that mercury is 13-5 times as heavy as water? '

85. A litre of sulphuric acid weiglis 1840 grnmmes-
compare the weights of equal volumes of sulplmric acid
and water.

86. Given that an ounce Av. -28-35 grainmes, find the
number of kilos, in a ton (2000 lbs.)

87. Using the above approximation, lind the number of
grammes in 1 lb. Troy.

88. Find the weight of a block of iron (7 times as heavv
as water) of which the dimensions are 5 dm. loner 4 dni
broad, 3-5 dm. thick.

89. A watering cart is 3 m. long, 1-5 m wide and 1 m
high

;
find the number of tonneaus of water it carries.

90. Read 123450789 grammes as kilogrammes ; as ton-
neaus.

91. Given that the kilogramme is equal to 2-079 lbs
Troy, find the number of lbs. Av. in the kilo.

92. Find in centiares the area of a triangle, the sides of
which are 1-3, 1-4, 1-5 metres respectively.

93. The parallel sides of a trapezium are 2-6 m., and
1 -4 m.

;
find the perpendicular distance between these

sides, given that the area is -75 centiares.
94. Find in litres the volume of a conical vessel, the

diameter of the base being 21 cm., and the height 1 dm.
95. Find in kilogrammes the weight of a pyramid of

i
, , ••&"> i.tvTiij^ ci nqudi fc bilsu cnc Side or which

;s 40 cm.
; 1 cubic cm. of lead weighs 11-4 grammes.
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y<. How lone- will if f.iu« .

Bqm,,,., Held ^h^olli,'tuj^Zl ''''"^ ^''""'^ ^
per liour? * ^''•> «" 'he rate of 5 Km.

em!'per s"Zr"^^ ' ^™- P"-" "our,- express this rate fa

heflht'"';^^''^-S.^^'/^.^.l-^^fhere is -56 m. ; fl„d ,he
of the base beinV « a^ t^ h 1 ,

"'"''''' """«' '^e diameter

100. Kxpress^t,^:':i:,i;i?^ ^^Jt^et^ ''•^"^^'"'-«-

taii"syo?er '" "^"'^'^^ *^ -- »f"^-- Which con-

n.g SiX.tt,r.it;^i:r-" «--^'^ ^^«
10.3. I-.xpress .5280 feet in metres.

(224^ lhs.7™"
'"' '''""'''™ - *e deeimal of a long ton

inch. ' '^-'^P^^ss tuib m pounds per square

kil'"n;tJ4-\l^rret3mi[eV'flT?? T^'^-" ^ """^^ «« ^
in i.mhes.

'"''*''
'
*""• 'he length of the metre

107. If a litre is -22 Gallons fi„,i t„ n.m English money the vaUeTf a It ^f',"'"?'' P"""''
-th XO franes the litre. 12^^:£'^^-^ ^

on|;^ep^n^^?;;--t^ --hat Will cover
^

and la 'S':::!: isiiVf 'f,;"
;' "'^""'^ "^ - <-"«-«,

metre =39-3-079 inches
'"'" "'"'S' "«' value 1

face m hretares.
^^^^"^s, Unci the area of its Rur-

112. Find in sterc-s tlio vnlnm^ r.f ^.i i

can be cut from a sphere o7 ".mnfj teJ;::;*'*'^'
^'-^ '""'
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'Hi

MISCELLANEOUS EXERCISES IN FRACTIONS
AND THE SIMPLE RULES.

1. Divide 3-003 by 148-28 ; -003003 by -014828 • amd
300-3 by 1-4828.

2. Find the value of

•7325G - -619

"~45348 ^^' ^ "^^^®^ ^'^ y^s-

3. Multiply 1-728 by 3-140, expressing the result as a
circulating decimal.

1 _ 2 of "16
4. Express -^ '

...^ -of £15 17f«s. as the decimal of a

dollar, assuming- the value of £30 to be $146.
5. Find, by tl.e method of abridged multiplication, the

product of 26-42783 and 523-23856 true to Avithin -001.

b ^•0045^''
'^^^'^^ ^^' "^^^

'

^"^^*^ ^^ '^^^^'' ""'^'^ ^^^^"^

7. Reduce to decimals
-^f •}^, ^, and express as vulgar

fractions in their lowest terms, 3-05(;i, 15-6013789.
8. Reduce the decimals -21316, -31249, and -8934 to

their equivalent vulgar fractions.

9. Find the value of ^14 + -0352 + 6-ioi, and divide
2-9801 by 7-450.

10. Divide 91-863 by 87-56.

11. Find the difference between 3-14159 and 3 + ^ - -

12 Find the difference between V6 and the product^ of
1-732 and 1-4142.

13. AVhat fraction of £174 16s. 6d. is §« of £34 4s. 6d. ?
14. Add together

-=rV, ^4^, —*^ -2_'^ 11' r5T> 2 lT» a 5 'J-

21 1
•*

X5. Bimplify H of i + i + i ^'^ ^

4J 3
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16. Find the product of 325-62534 and '>7-4qfi7 o. ^

17. Find the value of
2-6 X 2-83 ^4|x 4-036

Ifi Pir.ri fi.
^"^ ^ -857142 3-75 -}-

1-*7

•8397. ^^ °^ ^'"'^h are known to be

19. Find the value in decimals of ^.
3 +

.,3^3
Obtain the Querent when the re^ulkg decima:

•28752875 . .

^"^ ^^ *« recm-ring decimal

1-fandli^Tdeiei^dtt by
%"'^'''^'>' "^<^ ''-'-' "^

suft'b
"1^!'*' ^^'^ '' lOi^- "y

'«^- and mnltiply the re-

24. Simplify * y

?!irl4i: „„3
4 + lJ-lofiIlofl^- 52i-

26. Simplify T:!r + Ti_9 + *|
, ,,_ ,

Of; mue. °' """' ^"^ ""«'«"*« to-ho^ to the decimal

28. Add A. « 4 2 8 ^ ,

ttIJ^ by 2IJ.
^^^' ^^^' ^^' ^^^ ^^7 ;

and multiply

prf's 78^5 dw«VTif^. ^^ '^" y«^^ ^« 365-25 d.v,, ex-press 73-05 days as the decimal of a year.

30. Simplify ^izkSLjr «n.i _i
If + 2f-|' , ^ _ ^

-.

i^i +
i-i

-^Mft:^g:
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31.

32.

ARITHMETIC.

Reduce

Divide

Uof FT 4* Of
1

1

•21

a
of9" •

2;f of U(T T?.r

r + A)by(l-.J + | + |4-A).

33. Simplify 8h - 4| + | - 1 1 of ^^ and 1 H

2+
3 +

J

34. Find a decimal which shall be within .rrV- of iT
10 4 ii*

35. Eeduce I'^'f+i^A ond ^^ "^ ^ " ^rrir + iV.

36. Multiply -0021 by 48-02(; ; and divide 4-03 ^y -1407.
37. Express as vulgar fractions -037185 and -037185.
38. Reduce to a sing-le decimal

•04275 4-216 2-7
—^— X X —^——— . "

3-05 -342 1-5318'

39. Simplify I of 1 X f of 4 4- (^ + 1 of 20).

298^3s'^'^^

^'^^'^^'^ ^^^^^' diameter is 7800-114 miles, and is

2gg^ of the equatorial diameter ; find the equatorial

diameter.

41. Find the value of
71 111_9^

''^ 4- J -? X 1 •' -71
6f lli + 2"i ^^ ^'

42. Simplify ^'^S^^K^^^^^^^'^x-^^.
4-1+ 5-8 3-25

2-i5

43. The speed of a railway train being 65-84 fathoms in
5-6 seconds, each right to the last digit, find the limits in
miles of the distance traversed in one hour.

44. Reduce to their simplest form :

1-^ r̂ + i + lT
3

l--l-of(-*-- + i) 8 L
'J 5 " f

6- 5

9 _ T
8"

n

45. What sim^^ie fraction with 20 for denominator will
ive the nearest approximation to U^ ?

t) o ii
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46. Find the difference between :

/•26 + -2 of 3-7 4-3 + rv('5 .

V-48 - -OU of m ~
n. ; A ..

, J of £1 lOs. 6^.7-4 - -2 of

and
(
iof4of7^ . _2x + i^

+ -?—.>-A-.- -
-- - > of £1 5s. 6d.^ + 4f of7^ +^v^ + 150.^ --7J

preJses'^^rvatfof"?"'r
'' "'^^^^^^ "^^^ ."-''^>^ -

876
" '^^'

1159
=.mk_i¥^x5o 37-,^

50 ~ 50 "50 "^^*^^ nearly.

48. Find the value of

:

~-^. J:2i_. . «. -571428 - ^V•45-. 1136 -.1 "^^i—n-^ oflg-uinea.

49. Subtract ^ of
-f
1 + 1 of __!___ . L^A

f ot 33| -^ 1 + 1_9 T^
7 Qf 7.-,

fx'om 101 times the sum of^ and | of -T^^of !^ '

to. Find the least fraction which prl'^pri +^^1,
I. IJ and Ij shall ,„ake the resuU an fatter ' ""^ "'

51. What multiple of this fraction ndr^Pri f^ ^1,sum will make the result an integer?
^ *^' '^"^"

52. Simplify m^ of ^ of L.glOl
^41 + 71- 2 6* ^104*

53. Reduce •^L+.:21f>05 -^005 ;
•00240623 '

*o ^ vulgar fraction.
54. Find the value of

rl^M ^it^^^^
(1 + H.). to two decimal places.

."^5. Which of the fchree quantities -\p« ifix and 2.7t«9«omost nearly expresses the value of 2-7i8281828 ?

56. From^— /;'* + 7 V. 1 2 2 of •» to to 1 ^*^ /» 1
6 - 4A '^ -"^ s«~ taJse X of: 6 + •

a , 1

57. Simplify
6 +

6-i-

14 - ? Of I

,^ + ^of3J-(Jof
I Of + -f of 5

4 -If

--*««Mil|fci*»3»l>«**-
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58. Ascertain whether -52 or -519 more nearly repre-
sent? the product of -834 and -623,

59. What quantity must be added to

lJ_of_3i l2^of 11 2iof(;|

3^ of 2f
^*

1^ of 32f
"^
Sfof 4|

to make it equal to ^^ of 3f of 3f of 1 » + ^^ ?

GO. Simplify
^

^+4+ 7 ,11
X JrA.i^.§;^.10^~H

\ f-l '^311/ '161

61. AVhat numlier multiplied by 57-29577 will g-ive a
product differing- from 180 by less'than -0001 ?

62. Simplify ^ + ^V of 3^ -^. of fj
-
1 )

63. Simplify /2_ 3 3 ziV /i -:«•_ 8__«\

64. Calcuhitc to seven places of decimals the diflerer.ce
between ^/J- and ^ + ^l^.

65. Find the sum of

a+IHI-^), axf), (^-1), (4-^).

66 What fraction having" 17 for numerator equals -i?

67. Simplify -^ ^^/^TT^ot -4^^ ^^*A« ^1^a:-.^JJ x4JL

68. Explain what is meant by the expression 3|- of | of ^•

How is it reduced to a simple fraction ? Explain fully the
reason of the process.

69. Simplify 2|

(1.) Ifof
.

31

.-. + 11

70, Simplify

4^ 3

. 8^ - 7f + 5f - 4J

6 +~
(2.) -—.^^l^xlOf.

4 1

4-i

13-llA + 10i-9iX
L X T-r of 365.

Tcr
TT

^^
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71 Find the difference between ^,,1^^^, and -OOOl of

S\r*"' ^ V^^^ ^"^'^^ I"-' ^^^'^^ fraction of 7.^^-. is this
dilfcrcnce? 7^000

72. Simplify tlie fractions :

(1 ) ^Lzlii .

(2.) (^ of 1,^=^-)-

(3.)

2}

H
4-

1 - s
• TIT

73. Find, correct to four decimal places, a number which
as a multiplier may be substituted for 3-14159 as divisoi-.

74 By what decimal, correct to five places, mav anVnumber be multiplied so as to ^ive the same result 'is di
vicMng- that number by 2-302585 ?

75. Reduce to its simplest form

—

(H +H- -h)m - H), divided by 1/^ + 2^ - (2-,\ - ,1 _ ^i_)

70. Reduce the fractions VfV and -^ to a common num-
erator, and determine which is the greater.

77. Find, correct to six decimal places, the value of
•3472+03172 ^^^
- 6146-38-^ -^^O^^^^-

Of Ih; IXeZZ^m "'"'
'" ^^'^^^ -- '' ^^^ -^-

79. Find, correct to seven decimal places, the value of
§V5 + f V2 + ^.

^
80. The leno-th of a seconds pendulum is 39-37079 in-cnes

;
If (54 metres are equal to 70 yards, by what decimal

of an inch will the length of a seconds pendulum differfrom one metre ?

81. Reduce to a decimal correct to six places

_!_ ,
1 1

lx3"'lx3x5 + nr3ir5T7+ ^^^•

82. Find the quotient of -9840018 bv -00159982 to seven
aecimal places

; and reduce -7002457 to a vulgar fraction.

^*«»***H**«*^
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83. Find the value of

5'^3-x5-

Proceed thus :

—

1 2r 97

7x5' 7x5'x2' 7xlG'7
C93

and similarly with the other fractions.
84. Find the value of

1.1 1-3.1-3-5 1.8.0-7

4 ^i-8"^4-8-12 +4-8-12 -ie'

85. How many terms of the series in prob. 84 will^lvethe square root of 2 to two decimal places ?
^

series f
^'^"^''^^ ^^ ^- P^^^^« ^^ decimals the value of the

^^^^l-2"^l-2-a + r2-3^ + ^^^-

ofTmTi^l^of a mS:7
'""'^ "^^^^ ^' ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^

88. What number multiplied by 6304-427 AviJl o-Ivp aproduct comcidmg with 6384-2579 to four decimal pCs ?
oy. Keduce to its simplest form

(•075)^' + (-025)-''

(•075)^-(.075)(-025)+7<)25)^*

90. Express i^^- and ^- as decimal fractions to Aveplaces; and prove that their difference is about - -L oteither of them. 2500 ^^

91. Find the value of

(3) 1
^^512 + rr -003375

fs ^3/ 001
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MISCELLANEOUS EXERCISES. lOd

92. A vul-nr fivictioii luis for its numcnitor 200 and itsnearest approximate value in thousandths is -511 • wliat
IS Its denominator?

'^^x
,
wnac

im
^^"^ "^"'''^'' of Canadian dollars in a pound sterling is

lOCT^^^'^ '
^'''^ ^^'^ number of United States dollars in a

pound sterling- is ].} of -,Ao -^ 57(;o^ o ^f 25-8 • find thevalue of £1000 in Canadian and in U. S. money.'

94. Find tlie value of ^^j
"

\
to four places of decimals.

ro!t^of^T
''^''''' '''' ^^PPi-oximation is i-i to the square

1)G. The millimetre being -03937043 of an inch, right totie last digit, show that the metre is, to seven dt^ima^
places, most nearly 3-2808692 feet.

uecimaj

97. Find to four jjlaces of decimals the value of

3v/5 + ^/3

3 V '5 — '**

'

cori^ectT^'''^
""^ ^^'"^ following statements is more nearly

10 . . 10

9--oo9=^'^'' «^rn^^"^^^-
99. Express in decimals accurately to 5 places the series

-
\

I 1 1 1 ) 4
3xo=>+5x5^-^r^75^+&C-

I "239I 5

1-04?15^^^' '^'^''"'' ""^ ''^^''''
'"' '^^" ^^^l^^g- point is

"r0012 ^^'^' ^^""^'''''^ ''^' ^- If a pound of water at 62°

occupy 25.2286 cubic inches, find its volume when heatedto the boiling point.
^learea

101. State which of the following fractions will reduceterminating and which to circulating decimals Vndfbolimits to the repeating periods in the latter!- '

JUL 2 8 15 5 5 1 4 7 .^ " l

1A.T -n- J , -
''^' ^"'' '^^^' ^' ^^•

102. innd the value, to 6 places of decimals, of

v5 - v'3 V5 + J3
'
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103. Givoii the. U\]\i<;t\\ o\' ;i (l(^;,^rco (')!).', miles niid tiic,

Iciij^th of a iiKitni ;5!)-;i7 in., wli.it is tlio wvov in t.iidn^- the
iiKstrc to bo -OOOOOOl of the distance from the eiiiuitor to
the pole ?

101. Find the vahieof V ^
i-^.^ +''}

.

7 7-' 2 7-^2 7'

Find the ditfercnee between your result ;ind tiie sciunrc
root of ,'..

105. If 24-25 francs =--,1*1, lind the value of a franc in
cents.

IOC). A starts from Kingston to walk to lielleville, a dis-
tance of 45 miles, at :)}, miles an hour, .-ind H starts from
Belleville 8 hours e.-irrier ;it 2^, mil(>s .-in hour. Where do
they meet, and liow far will 13 be from Kin<,''stou w4ien A
arrives at BellevilU^?

107. If 100 cul)ic inches of air wc'i^h 31 o-nijus, find the
weii-ht of air in a room 32 ft. long, 25 ft. wide and 11^ ft.

hi^ii.

108. Water in freezing expands one-tenth. If a cubic
foot of water weiglis 1000 oz., find the weight of a cubic
foot of ice.

lOJ). If the imperial gallon contains 277-2 cubic inches,
.'ind holds 10 ll)s. of water, what is the error in saying that
a cubic foot of Avater Aveighs 1000 oz. ?

110. How many pounds of tea at 4s. 2d. per pound can
be bought for £12 10s. ?

111. If rain falls to the depth of | in., how many gallons
will have lallen on an acre of ground ?

112. My farm contains exactly 184 ac. 70 sq. vd. 241
sq. yd. There are 3-85 ac. in garden and orchard ;

1)-147
ac. of green crop

; 7G-9 ac. of grain
; 23-G08 ac. ofmeailow

;

34 ac. of pasture
; and the remainder is uncleared bush

5what fraction of my farm is uncleared ?
113. A farmer sells to a merchant 3015 lbs. of hay at $16

per ton, and takes in payment G lbs. of tea at 80 cents per
lb.

; 22i lbs. of colfee at 20 cents per lb. : 33 lbs. of sugar
at 12 lb. for a dollar; 32i lbs. of raisins a;: '8} cents per
lb.

; 14 lbs. 13 oz. of bacon at 10 cents per ^h \ ano! ihe bal-
ance in cash

;
how much cash does the fiirat r receive:"'
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had left, at 4(,0 ,«r acre
; fl„cl H,o >n„ul,or of aerc» ho 5,':^

110. A pint contains flfXX) "niins nf i..m.i..,. i

grain is one-tl,i„l of ;.r i„eiri . • how
.'•'"'

.•'"f''

.^;ipo'^e°[,:'r.::'^^^XS:f:,,::^7
1 18. A cei-tarn hall (50 foot louff is to he carnot..,! Tf

',•

found that by stretching, the ca.-pot 1. ".'.^.^i ^ n v one offour pieces, width respeetivoiv a yd 1 vd I'ivl
IJ yd. will exactly lit the hall withou't Ctw'n.^i ;„•,';;

worth *,",r"*'' "'i"."
'='"•)«•'• If «"« " "owes , 'r tl! ? ^'' ''-'''''• '*' ^"°^«"' ^^l"" ^"" it cost to cilrpe^

Wirft fcnomir T'r>v,'„^ ,• m.
^ »>inui^ i<iilu ^^lr^

120 A farmer sells a merchant 30 bushels of whe.t nf90 cents per bushel, and makes a profit of one ff h tif

per vd., 10 yds. of calico at 8 cents ner vd ..,ui < V i
cotto,M..,.,hatl3c,„f..peryd.,anV;"^^^^^^

Iw much?""
^""'" "" "^"'•'' ''y"- *™n-etio„. Id

121. A train ^oing- 25 miles an hour starts nf i ^'.i i

p. m. on a trip of 280 miles
; anotl e linc^V" . m

""^^

hour starts from the same pl^ce at 12fZ% 4 o'clo'ck
'•
l"V T T !n":

""' *'^ '"^ *^'^^"^ be'v^tlken ?

^'^

.,rr- ^*_f/
= 10 florins ^100 cents = 1000 jpn^^ cx-i— «i^io i8s. 3-id. in pounds, florins, cents and mils

'
''
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123. Vlnd the least sum of inoiicy that can be paid both
by a whole nuikbi' of farthiiig-s and by a whole number
of mils.

^/) [p 124. A sidereal day is 23 hrs. 50 niin., and the mean
solar day is 24 hrs.; reduce the difference between the two
to the decimal of a sidereal day.

125. A building"-lot 30 feet in front by 120 feet deep is
sold at $100 per foot frontag-e

; how much is that per acre ?

126. A water tank 10 ft. long- and 7 ft. Avidc, contains
30Gt» gallons of water ; find the depth of the Avater in the
tank.

127. If 3 men can reap 8 acres in 5 days, working 8
hours a day, in how many days can 8 men, working 12
hours a day, reap 192 acres ?

:i 28. If marble is 2 -716 times as heavy as water, find the
weight of a block of marble 18 inches square and 10 feet
high.

129. If gold is 19 1 times as heavy as water, find the
weight of a cubic inch of gold.

130. A clock that is 3 minutes slow at noon is gaining
at the rate of 11 seconds in 5 hrs. ; when will it indicate
true time ?

131. If 2 men or 3 boys can do a piece of work in 5 days,
how long will it take 6 men and 10 boys to do the same
amount of work ?

132. If 27 men moAv a field of 90 acres in 7 days, work-
ing 8 hours a day, how many men will T)e vc'iulred to mow
200 acres in li\ days, if they will work 10 hours a day ?

133. If a cow gives 12 qt. 1 pt. of milk every day, and
1 lb. 8 oz. of butter can be made from 25 qt. of milk, how
many lbs. of butter can be made in one week from the
milk of 16 cows?

134. How many square feet of surface are there, if the
atmospheric pressure (at 14-8 ll)s. to the square inch) on a
man is 29000 lbs, ?

135. If 200 men can make an embankment 2 miles long
in 20 days, how much over-time must 120 men work in
order to finish an embankment 3 miles long in 24 days,
12 hours being a day's work ?
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1'''6. A train i** inssf- 97
Mom Ce„K, Tunnel LlJZT'J i", -T"'"^

""°"^" 'he

roller has to cross it 70 Smes
'"^ *^" ^^^^ ^^' ^^^^

-P./L/3J^,X^^S^;^^^^ ^ Of a Piece

quarters m^ake"" t^e EngSh Tiufdrei^w^'y^ ^"^ ^ «^^«h
Imiidred-weights make^tlie En^ish j^^^

^^ «"^^^
of pounds in the English or Mono"?' ^'""^ ^^^^ ^"""b^r

140. How many such an n-fi^ ,^^"' '''" ^^ ^'^ ^^^^'^d.
Find the numberybaiTils of ?,

"'^'^'? '' ^''''^^ ^^'^our ?
least whole number of lin| tons

^"' '^'^' ^^"^ ""'^^^ «^^''

141. A mercliant ftiiJs oAvino-" ^in^nA
creditors 35 cents on the doIJn? • .

' ^' ''''^ 1^^^>'« ^'^^

by a creditor to whom one-flf f , ./ri^"'^'
^^''^ ^^ ^^^^

112. Find tlie e-.-o-i/r f
^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^'^^ owinir^

men multiple o?£?;^^^^S^^- "---0 and least ?om-
4 mill., 7 sec, and 243 days /L- V

'* ''^^ '^'^^«' ^ ^^^'^-^

143. If 18 men do 2 ^rP' • '' ^^ "^^"•' -^'-^ sec.

J;-.,
in what lln^tc^^ ^^::: :;'T' ^" '^ ^^^>^« of 10

hrs a day ?
^ ^^ "'^" ^*^ the work, working 9

and'f p^lS'^.ov ? 'ISill^e^^ne ^1:;rf ^'^^'^-^^^Pois
ounces and ^^GO^pounds^^Yoy i'Se^^ "^ ^1^^'oy

.
140. From a cask of wine wo f qh

^^oirdupois.
sixth part is drawn and Sled ,v I

^''''' ^^ ^"^''^"o"' ^
cents a gallon

; what is row fhp
'^'^/^"« ^^>''fh only 50

wine in the cask?
"^ ^^^ ^^^^« P^i' gallon of the

146. A sold a town lof- fr> t* 1

Bold it to C for .1^306 and losm h,/'"l
^''"^^^"^ one-eighth, B

did the lot cost A ?
^ three-twentieths

; how much
147 A plot of land containinL*- -n ... u .acres IS valued at .€1681 17s ni f- fV*'^^^^ ^ess than 5

"'ore than it m.,s worth nnnra'or^f ""i

^^^^'^^'twentieths '

value increased per n^J^^^^ln^XlyZ^r """'^ ^^"^ ^^«
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148. If a coal dealer were to buy his coal by the long-
ton and sell it by the short ton at tiic same price per ton^

what fraction of his outlay would liis profits be ?

119. A can beat B by 5 yards in a hundred yards race,
and B can beat C by 10 yards in a 200 yards race

; by how
much can A beat C in a 200 yards race ?

150. If 1 pound of thread makes 3 yds of linen 1 1- yds.
wide, hoAV many pounds would make 45 yds. of linen 1 yd.
wide ?

151. The United States silver dollar weighs 412^ grains
and is -^^y tine ; Canadian silver is fJ fine, and a 5 cent
piece weighs 18 grains. If a dollar in U. S. silver is wortli
85 cents, what is a dollar in Canadian silver wortli ?

152. A cubic foot of copper weighs 5G0 11)S ; it is rolled
into a square bar 40 ^eot long ; an exact cube is cut IVom
the l)ar; what is its weight to four decimals of a pound?

153. Find to the nearest penny in English money the
value of a pint of liquid which is worth 10 francs a litre.

(Franc = 19 cents.)

154. An express train leaves Marseilles at 0.35 in the
evening and arrives at Paris at 9.15 the next morning

;

the distance is 803 kilometres ; determine the speed of the
train in iniles per hour, reckoning the kilometre as equal
to 3281 feet.

155. A watch is right on Monday at noon and is 10 min.
slow when it indicates noon on Saturday

; at what rate is

it losing?

150. A grocer bought 6 cwt. of sugar for ^52.10; he
used 65 lbs. himself and sold the rest so as to make li
cents per lb. profit on the whole quantity. How much per
lb. did he sell it for?

157. What quantity of water must I add to a hogshead
of wine, costing $180, to reduce its price to |2 a gallon ?

158. A railway train has a journey of 05 miles to per-
form, and usually makes the distance in 3 hours ; if the
train starts 15 min. late how much must it increase its
npeed to arrive on time ?

159. A house and lot are together worth 12100; one-
fourth of f.he value of the house is txptal to one-third of the
value of the lot ; find the value of each.
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Package wasS oz'. ool ^^"ZtV' r/°""<^ '""* ««^h
the tea ? "™

'

''°^*^ ™"oh should ho pay for

<lay!;^howl,ui°~ft cosft?
'"',•''•' '""^ "^ ^ay in ,1

« ^I'cep, the price ofhav Uw ^1? '" '^"'''
' "^"^ •''^"

eating- as nu.cli as 5 she<J I ^ *^^ P"'' '"» ''nd -' oxen

gold" r^ ?,r'v,!t"o;;t^'.ii,r:'i ^""^r t^'
•» "^^^ - 1--

i« the value in doliaVs of ,n om,,
'^ "•' 1'^'-«ff'"-ded what

163. A water tai can L ^r^'T"'- °*^P"''« e-o'd ?
and by another i ' liomv if '^

i''^
""" *'''P "» 3 houi-s

^•e opened at o„cc, in wie,f?it,i
'

"m T,"^''^
'"' '^"^^^ '"Ps

Kil. If tln-ee-tb,i -t ,Vo' H,e
•'"^'"."^'^ ''"'l^ '^« «"ed ?

,

pe.id upon the pn'« f ill, b
'1'' "^ ',

''••'^' "^ '"'^'^'l de-
of a 10 cent loaf bo increased w.,i a

""" "'""'''' fl'« I"*e
in value ?

"'"'''' " ''«" Aow rises two-fifteenths« pi^''p:rtTo,fS4^^^^^^ ^Ij^^ec. amon, four per.

I (is. 8d. a wtK'k for the fir«t 9n ^ ^^ " >""' «P«"'' ^8
"lust he li,„it l,is d ,i exoendff,,

'"?' .'" '""^'* '^ "'»""'
the year so as to a™id beS'i d ! ^'l,"'"

"™'^i"rte>- of
1«7 Sonn.1 travels at hf^^eo'-T.'r^r'^''^''^how far Will a rallrnori ..„ •

^ '*^ ^*- Per second ;

'"i'es an I.ou. ba^Zebli;^;:"''"'''^ '" '"« «'« of 50
he heard 5 niilos aw.y ?

*''««ouii,l of its whistle can

water-is^'h,::'^!,:;:^,,^:;;;-.^;^,
h^^^-y - salt water

, salt
of ai,- weifi-I, 31 ,n-ai„

'

« - „Uhl^r,' JL- '« ™bi« "".hes
salt water weigl, 9

""''" ^"" 100 cubic inches of

howL"h"drtL"s;';;v\:s''''''''''".^"'^-™'^'''
sold?

I'i^iciuinc ^aiii on eac ^
—

will

170. Th(^ Slim which will

1000 g-allons

pnyB'swa^csfbr8Udays;foi
pay A's wa,g-(3s for di] d

how
ivs,

>t pay the wag-e., of A a«d ii'tosether » '"'"'^ "''y^ ««

R f-

k ._J
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V!' }'l:\ ^i^
^''^''- ''''''''' ^ ^'"^ ^^^^' to B 20 yds. start,

and to C SO yds.
; 13 and C run a 440 yds. race ; by lio>vmuch does B win ?

^
^ j

172. A grain dealer buys 5225 bushels of wheat at ^1.05
per bushel, and pay^s $125 for insurance, storage, etc; he
sells -4 of the quantity at 07 cents a bushel

; at what price

l'-';. .
^'""^ "''^^* ^^'' ^^^^ t^i« remainder in order to gain

$o22.50on the whole?
" ^

• yh}^^^^ ^^''^' ^^'^>' of standard gold (j.V fine) are coined
intol8G9 sovereigns, tind the number of grains of pure
gold in a sovereign.

174 A and B together can earn £3 IGs. in 8 days • A
and C together can earn £7 13s. in 17 days

; and B and C
together, £12 15s. in 30 days. How much a day can they
severally earn alone?

^

175. The silver dollar of Central AmeWca is worth 91^-
cents and the silver dollar of ]\[exico l)i)i cents of our
money

;
find the least sum in Canadian dollars that can be

exactly paid by each of these coins, and also how many of
each would be re(]uired.

176. I sell goods at a profit of one-tenth the prime cost
bat m coiise(|nence of ready payment I throw off one-
twentieth of the selling price

; what fraction of the i.rime
cost do I gain? .

^

177. It is required to build a sidewalk a ciuarter of a
mile m length, 8 ft. wide and 2 inches thick, supported
by three continuous lines of scantling 4 inches s(|ua'v
what will the lumber cost at $17 per thousand feet?

178. In a room 26 ft. 6 in. long, 16 ft. 8 in. wide, and 12
tt. 3 in. high, there are three Avindows each 5.1- ft. hi<>-han{l
3 ft. wide, and two dooi-s each 7 ft. high a,nd"3X ft.^vide •

the base-board is 1) in. wide
; how much paper, i of a yard

wide, will be required to cover tlie walls and ceilino-P
179. An orchard is 24| rods long and 154. rods wide •

at If cents per cubic foot what will it cost to di<v a ditch
around it 3 it. 9 in. wide and four ft. deep?

180. The te luare of a number diftVH's from the square of
the next number by 691

; find the Uvo numbers.
181. If the earth s equatorial diameter is 7920 miles

find the length of a de^a-ee on the cquatoi
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' m 11'°" '' ^'^ '^1*«> of Fs .
'"" """ "^y 2a ya'rds

;

yea;.; H wii^e SC-dy^is- fjl"^
'"'^ *='"-'- I" «i-

oltljshe? '""* ""leis present age. How
1S4. The diameter oi' a cent ic „ ,

cents can be placed edg-e to ITl L n 'f'" H""' >"any
square so as j„st to prfvent'«t; fi'Coff '/

°'''^ '"<^'"^^
1«5. A man lavins- losr m,« iflt 3^ °" •

exactly as nmch as tno he. m m'wl ''f
''''P'"" ''' ^•««''

twentietlis on his capital th^tl," '"" ^'-""""^ ""'ee-
onginaliy $9000. What was thfrf "'""'' «'P"al was

18B. The hour and i Unute ht!, ''i
'"""'' <='^1«'''' ?

''IsYtf^,
' »' -)>at Imc';' to" l-:^:.'::;'^

-- together
187. A laborer while wnrl-;„„. V , ,

-^ 'ogetlier again ?
day During ten days of a ce^j ,

^'^^
J?

^'^^? ' ^ cfnts a
•ork m consequence of v4S C.-f

"""' ''« '^ ""able to

«>e,u.iceii.tfci^^r;:,r;;^
189. Three clocks which ticlr 7n on -^ '^''™cs?

spectivelx', a minute boit .
'• -1°' ^0. and 110 times re

flndthe least tin.e in' 'l^ch tZv t?!?''^' '^'' ™««'-" «» «
190. Gold sixteen Tam Z T"' "S-'-^'" '^'at together

what fraction of its orW,:, ^,!-'?,'"'°H'IU to the „,int i

made i.uo coins cleve.lS, ^t »
^''' " ^™'^''' -'>«"'

191. By selling cloth at •^r
9,"

,more than I wotld lo el,;' scMi.t ';>''". l^^"" ^^ «<="*«
wha would I gain by sellil g too",!^,"

'''

tV? " '''""
'

192. A barn 80 ft, lono- .n,d mV ?, '^' '^'-''-^ a yard '^

of ground 308 ft. long a7,d 2oi / m"^"
'^ ''"i't on'a plo

plot is covered witl^cortwo^d to Tt J^'" '''' «f «'o

j:i li!ii^:!;,:^^^™ S'XSrir::^^r" ^"'•'^^

excavate 57.5 c„bic'y,,rds bf"!/!.'!"
^''""'d

» 4 extra men
ill

last 4"days ?
l^eing taken on during the

Ml

i
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194. The sum of .$648 is to be divided among* 24 men,
36 women and 72 children, so that tlie sliares of 2 men
shall be equal to those of 3 children, and each woman's
share to the shares of 2 children ; what will l^e the share

of each ?

195. Bought 3G0 gallons of wine at |2.60 a gallon
;
paid

for carriage $17.20, and for dati(!S l^8(').r)0. It' -15 of it lie

lost by leakage, at Avhat price must the remainder be sold

to gain |50 on the Avhole transaction ?

196. Assume that 6 men can do as much work in an
hour as 7 women, and 8 women as much as 11 boys, and
that 5 men can do a certain piece of work in 10 hours

;

how long will it take 1 man, 2 women and .'> boys together

to do the same piece of work ?

197. In what time would a field 80 rods by GO rods pay
for underdraining lengthwise at 2 cents a foot, if the field

yield 2 bushels (at 66 cents a bushel) per acre more than

before draining ? The drains are 4 rods apart, and the

first drain runs down the middle of the field.

198. A sells goods to B and gains one-tenth on the price

he paid for them. B sells the goods to C and loses one-

tenth ; for what fraction of A's buying price did C buy
the goods ?

199. A farmer employs a number of men and 8 boys
;

he pays the boys $-65 and men $1.10 each per day. The
amount that he paid to all was as much as if each had re-

ceived $-92 per day ; how many men Avere employed ?

200. A and B start together and walk in the same direc-

tion, A at the rate of 4 and B at the rate of 3 miles an
hour. At the end of 7 hours A turns and goes back ; hoAV

many miles will B have gone when he meets A?
201. The real cost of an article is li of the price at which

it is marked for sale. It is, hoAvever, sold at a reduction

of one-eighth from the marked price ;
what fraction of the

real cost does the seller gain ?

202. On a piece of work, 3 men and 5 boys are employed
who do half of it in six days. After this one more man
and one more bov are put on, and one-third, more is done

in 3 days ; how many more men must b(^ ])ut on that tlie

work may be completed in one day more ?
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203. A clock wliich was 1-4 minutes too fast at a quarter
^11 p.m. on Dec. 2nd, was 8 min. slow at 9 a.m Set 7th'when was it exactly right ^

'^^

'

flvfi^H
\^^^'^"^ ^f,^^«'^ lis. 4d. is lent upon conditionX sfxUrTnr^f '.f

'""
'Z

'''' ''''''''' as^nterest oneloity-bixth part of the sum borrowed for each half veir

tni nn' r.f^"' i^^"
"^""^>'' ^^^^^^ ^'f tlienioney irroti^turned at the end of the first, or anvsuhsequenthalf year

L%mo;nflo?
^^''^'"' of heingpaid, is^o be addld'othe amount lent. How much is due from the borrower tohe lender, at the end of a year and a half, no intei'esthaving been paid during that time ?

'
"^ceiest

205. The areas of the continents in square miles nro n«
follows ..-^Europe, 3,780,000; S. Ameiiircjoo (^0 NAmerica, 8 750,000

; Africa, 11,500,000; Asia IG 500 000:

reMrSze??'"^
''^'" '' "^^^ ""^^'^^ repVes;;Xi;

1 J?^' ^ ^'^''^'^ ^^eing dug at the rate of 81 ft. per dayby 54 men
;
after 13 days' work, 8 of them are replacedby boys, and the work goes on for 11 days more at theend of whK.h the whole length dug is 1889 ft. Hmv numyfeet per dny do the boys do ?

^
207. Water flows into a tank from two taps which run

oiens f .^.th r ''" ^''^'^'.^^' '^''' ^'^'^ ' waste-pipeopens, ifboth tai)s are running, in wliat time will the

^r^mk ?
^'''^'''^^ '' "^'"''^'y «f ^^'^^«^' ^q^^ai to that in

208. Find the number of days in each four hundred con-secutive years.
ntucucon-

^^209. Multiply 3(15 days, 5hrs., 48 min., 17-5 sec, by

210. What is the difference between the results in thetwo preceding examples ? In how many years would thisdifference amount to one day?
"luu mih

211. A i)erson buys four houses
; for the second he giveshalf as much agam as for the first; for the third half" asmu^h agam as for the second

; and for the fourth,^n^as for the hrst and third together
; he pays in al l^loOO •

what is the cost of each ?
' t y ^

^n ^^4wi>
,



i

^^^ AKrr'r:;:::';[o

212. How many ounces of jeAvell(n-'s e-oM, 18 camts

213. One hundred cubic inclies of air ne'r'h 3t .trainsand the US. silver dollar weighs 4121 f.,,u„,, . (j"/™-
rterence betwec. the wei,gl„, of a U. S, l,,Ur-di„„, andthat of a quart of air.

214 A person sub-divides liis farm of H)0 acres intoown lots as follows :-One-half of the farm l.e di villS To
last into 5 equal parts

; the rest of the farm lie divides

oTl^''^''''T'{
each quarter into fifths, and each fifth intoeight

y, hnd the diflterence in square vards between thearea of one of the first lots and one of the secon^'
215. The inscription on the Congius of Vespasian atDresden states that it contains 10 Roman pounds Itsweight when filled with water exceeds its weight whenempty by 63460| French grains (French grain =."-82 En-

grains)
;
what fraction of a pound Avoirdupois is the Ko^man pound? ^

2iC, An oarsman starts to row up stream at the rate of
2^ miles an hour

; after he has done about half the dis-tance he rests long enough to allow himself to drift downstream three-quarters of a mile
; in consequence of thishe IS 48 minutes late in reaching his destination

; find therate of the stream.
217. Fill in the blanks in the following bill of taxes •—Amount of Assessment "

^^q^

Town rate three and eight-tenths mills on the dollar. . .

.

School Debenture By-Law, one and one-fourth mills
Harbor By-Law, two and six-tenths mills. .

.

Redemption of Debentures, one and four-tenths niiilV

*

'

"

bchool rate, five and one-tenth mills
High School rate, one and three-fourths mills*.

Total taxes
218. A lot 11 rods long and 9 rods* wid'e* has a fence

built round it
;
outside the lot at a distance of 2 ft. from

the fence a sidewalk 4 ft. wide is built ; how many square
yai us 01 ground aoes the sidewalk cover ?
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219. Three .men are employed in a AV(,i-k, AvorkinL'- re

^v'^l ''
I "^H

''
'''r

'' ''"y^ ^-^ -ceiWn^^he S.n^(Lilly pa>
;
after tliree da>s eacJi works an iRmr 'i cUvmore ,,nd the work is finished in tln-ee davs n

'
re tf^totaUum paid is $114.05, how mneh of it Should 4eh re'

and bmith purchased ^». of tlie same property at a rate -'

offhe'n'J''.'
^'^ ^^""^^'^ P--t cost him, andlhatfractic^i!

ot the property remains unsold ?

221. Four men working eight hours a da v take 22 dayspave a road a quarter of a mile long ancf ;):, ft. broadhow many days will four men, two of whom work eighthours and two ten hours a day, take to pave a road 1575yards long and 3GJ, ft. broad ?

1^m~:Jufl^^'''^T^
''''"''^''' ^^'^ 1^^'^^l^^^t ofAvhichwith15UU will be a pertect square.

1A^-'^'
^.^j!''^^ ^^^« l^ast number tlie product of which with141/0 will be a perfect cube.

1 ^WiiiY^
"'''

^T^ T'''^''''
^^^^ 1^^'^"^^^^* of which with162S will be a perfect fouitli ]x^wer.

225. If the volume of a l)rick (2 in. bv 4 in. by 8 in ) lotak^n as the unit, what is the measure of the volume of a

22G. If 27 is the measure of a cubic foot, what is themeasure of the unit in cu])ic inches ?

,J'^'^'
^{^^^^ ^^y^ ^^ ^ lostage stamp (f in. bv -^ in ) hv

l^r^Tu^lTl' '''''^ '''' ^^^^'^""^-^ of th^^areaof anen\;-lope a^ in. by 5J in.

228. Descril,o"tlie units of length, suriaee and yolnnie inthe ! njriish and in tl.e French system. Given the nuneneal value of any len^tl, in one«\.te,n, expressTt In tl,.:

229. Compare, in wliclc nnnibe.-s, the rates of sneed ol'wo loeoniotn-es, one of which tra;els 3<)7,» niiestail'
hrs., and the other 2<!2> miles in 8A m-s. ; vhat hav vou

n mbers''
°" ' "' "'^-"«"^«'" "• 'obtainin; these

230. Find the length of the Ion
measure both the distances 88 vd •> ft
2 ft. 1 in. ^ '

'^

igcr-t unit that will exactly
5 in. and 1 1 9 yd.
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m

231. A map is drawn to a scale; of halfan inch to a mile ;

how many acres n.re represented hy a square inch on the
map ?

232. The acre being the unit, what number will express
the area of a lawn 30 ft. G in. long, and II) ft. 4 in. wid >?

233. The yard being the unit, wliat number will ex-
press the volume of a rectangulnr solid, whose dimensions
arc 5 ft. (i in.; 4 ft. 7 in.; and 3 ft. 10 in ?

234. If 1 mile be the unit, what number will express
the value off) yds. 2 ft. 6 in. ?

235. If £l l)e the unit, what number will express the
value of 7s. (lid. ?

23G. The number representing 69 bushels, 1 pk. 7 qts.,

when 3 bush. 2 pk. 5 (\\^. is the unit, is the same as that
representing the volume of a solid 19 ft. long, 9 ft. wide
and 3 ft. high ; find the unit in the latter case.

237. When one gallon is the unit, the measure of the
capacity of a cistern is 010 ; what is the unit when the
capacity of a cistern half the size is represented by 1220.

238. If 104 is the measure of a piece of car])et 312 ft.

long and 27 inches wide, express the unit of measurement
in inches, in feet, and in yards.

239. If the unit is $4.86|, what Avill lie the measure of

140.95? Of$48.()? Of ^4.80?
240. Define the taniiB tiuit and meastire. The measure

of a certain distance is 17G0, when a yard is the unit of
length

;
what unit of length will make t^he ineasure of this

distance 320 ?

241. The measure of the length of a piece of fencing is

given as 100 ; when a foot is the unit the measure is GG,

what was the unit in the first case?
242. For what unit of area will the measure of an acre

be 4840 ? 10 ?

What is the measure of an acre, when a square link is

taken as the unit? A square inch?
243. Y\m\ the quantity whose measure is 35 when the

unit is $1-085 ; also the quantity whose measure is 3-141G
when the unit is 7 ft. 4 in.

244. Find the least weight that can be exactly weighed
with either the oz. Avoir.," or the oz. Troy as unit.
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215. A iiini) is drawn to a scale of ,i„-of an inch to a foot,
on this map a township is rcj)rcsented by a sduare whose
side is half an inch

; how many acres are there in the
township?

2 H'.. Find the smallest cask whose capacity is an exact
m«!asiir(3 of each of tlu; following units:—3 pints, 5 quarts,
1^, gallons,

[; l)ush.

217. The map of Ontario recently issued hy the Crown
Lands Department is drawn on a scale of Smiles to an
inch, on this map the Township of Scott measures lA-
inches in length and 1

1 inches in width ; how many acres
does it contain ?

248. The map of a country is drawn on a scale of -^^^ of
an inch to a mile

; what area on the map will represent a
lake 4000 acres in extent ?

249. A map of a city is drawn to a scale of 500 ft. to an
inch. It is proposed to lay out as a park a block of land
which measures on the map 2| inches by if of an inch

;how many acres will the park contain ?
250. If the side of a square lot containing one-tenth of

an acre is expressed by the number 11, find the unit of
linear measurement.

251. The mass of the earth being the unit, the sun's mass
is .'>54i)r)(;

; but if one-tenth of the mass of Jupiter be taken
as the unit, the sun's mass is 104809 ; find the mass of
Jupiter when the earth's mass is the unit.

^
252. The earth's mass is 79-89 times that of the moon.

Such a unit is adopted as makes the earth's mass 1-25
;what number will represent the mass of the moon ?

258. The earth's eqiuitorial diameter (7925-048 miles)
being the unit, the sun's dianu^ter is 111-454; find the
diameter of the sun when a mile is the unit.

254. The power that can raise 88000 lbs. through one
foot in a minute being taken as tlu; unit, find the measure
of the power of an engine that can raise 2000 tons through
50 ft. in 6 hours.

255. If 8 r(^presents a man's, and 5 a woman's work in
3 days, where a boy's work in a day is the unit, how long
will it take 8 women and 5 bo\ s to complete a piece of
work which 12 men ha\^e half finished in 10 days ?
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lom-nov of ? ^-l r "'''"^^' ^'^volutions will be made ina

be^ will ..'If ! h'
^'^^' l)e taken as tl.e unit, what num.

ft^^^il n^^^' '•'" 7'^'' ^^ ^^ "^^^" ^^1^0 receives ^50

thJunifwl^f
'"'''; ''^"^"^./"^^t in o"« second be taken as

o-u MM > '''^-
^ 10 seconds ?

91 H f
^'unil)er of sqmu-e unites in a piece of carnet is

~rem:;r'
^"^^"^ '' ^^^^-^^-^ ^^^^^^> ^^"^ ^^- -^^ts of

'IS unit, aii.l tliis radius l.eins- 3!Ml-'-8 iniles on, , nf

«

munher. hoinj, exact to the .tea ett flee .?,' wb t e.n ll'Icm™ of the „,oo„ s <li»ta,„ee from tl.eZ-th' •'.,:?
"^

t.,n^^,
?'"^ '"*' walkinff-stiek as the unit, I llnd the distanee between two telegrai,!, poles to be 50; I then aseertain the lenstli of tlie walkinj.--3tick in inches an eal™Htethe distance between the poles to be 114 f 7 n Hnd H e

fhf*'^' •A,""'"'*'
^'"^'^ °^ ^»""' beinff the unit of ivci^ht if

m-iir.^^'/,"
•^"'"" '"''' "^ »°'d be iy-258; ot-stver

H^/Ii'.?'',''.^?
""^'™''f S-oW and silver, 14-723 each

.f,u ' Ti' "T'" '" ?"<' <'"''''' '"'h °f tl>e mixture *"

-M. Ihe volume of water at the boiling point is 1-0)^of IS volume at freezina- point. If a cubic foot of wate.

i>oii^r;Sn'tr'
^™"^"^ ''^ "-'-' -•>='' ->

«

^^^^
265. Lead weighs 11-4 times as much as water -mdplatinum weighs 21 times as much as water • what weithtm Platmum will be equal in bulk to 56 lbs of le!dT

^
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206. If copper weighs 550 poumls <nul fin tro
to the cubic foot wh-.f xv^ni i ^'i

""^'^:
'J"^^

"" 4b2 pounds

grain.
" "" "• "' wlijch weigh one

ina..x or t,.e ,^! wi,^l^:I'i';il!Jl
--r -"^^H t.,c.

.,7'> .
"*' *l"'-l-iicss been diininislioil '^

Ions- would it faike A to cut 10° c,v« ?
''^^

'

''""^

-74. Fifteen .aninejis weii;'h 4 07 Tm,, «,„ , ^ ,

the p„c^ per ponnd, avoirdupois, of the alio •." "
'^'"''

shares of each ^
than C

;
what are the
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#\:Jk,

277. A vessel contains 120 g-allons of Avino ; 20 ^-allons
are drawn therefrom and tlio vessel filled with water ; 15
gallons of this mixture are tiicn drawn and the vessel
apin filled up Avith water. If this operation be performed
six times, 20 and 15 gallons being drawn alternately, how
inueh wine will the mixture contain?

278. A metre equals 31»v37 inches, a cubic inch of dis-
tdled water weighs 252-458 grains, and a eaiion of Avater
weighs 10 lbs. Find the number of busliels, etc., in a
hectolitre.

279. In hoAV many ways can 1307 be separated into 3
different numbers of Avhich the greatest common measure
IS 127 ?

_

280. A mass of lead ore Aveighed 7 tons ; one portion of
It yielded lead -,y,„ and silver 8 ounces per ton ; the re-
maining portion yielded lead ^,,, and sih^er 7 J ounces per
ton. The total yield of silver Avas 55 ounces J Avhat frac-
tion of the whole mass Avas lead ?

281. In the Centigrade thermometer the freezing point
is zero and the boiling point 100^ ; in Falirenheit's tlier-
mometer the freezing point is 32° and tlie boiling point
212

;
Avhat Avill the Centigrnde thermometer mark Avho^i

Pahrenheit's marks 05"? Wliat will Fahrenheit's mark
when the Centigrade marks r? What reading on the
Centigrade Avill correspond to 0' F. ?

282. If the pure gold in a. so at'reign Aveighs 113-002
grains, Avhile that in a 20-fi-anc piece Aveighs 8i)-()04 grains

;find the least Avhole number of soA^ereigns that Avill be
equal to a Avhole number of 20-franc pieces.

283. The driving-Avhee? of an engine is 27^- ft. in cir-
cumference, and the forcAvheel -IG ft. Two ''particular
spokes, one in each Avheel, are obserA^ed pointing vertically
upwards

;
how far Avill the engine travel before the same

two spokes again point vertically upAvards at the same
time. How often Avill this happen in i) miles?

Will they ever simultaneously point verticallv down-
wards ?

* "^

284. If 175 men and 240 boys do in 1330 days the same
Amount of Avork as (503 men and 1005 .boya in 350 davs,
compare the average daily work done by each man with
that done by each boy.
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toiitai 1 2loO , ubic mclies, but on examination was foundto contain only 2124. By tlie Act of 1824 tlie bushel w^^declared to contain 22l/cubic incl.e 7^1 tl^ reaUc^s

ct ccrcciin luiction of the selimo;- price of the corn xyr^w^l^
supposing the price per busheFt^i rcmaTn the sl^e^''"'^'

fh.: .iinf""' '''''''''V
^^ ^^ P^^^'^'^ 8-^1^1 ^^n^l 1 Pu-t alloythe alloy being- Avorth one-tifteenth of an equal weight ofpld Anewcoin, of the same weight is struck consltmg of 9 parts gold and 1 alloy

; compare^0 low^^^^^^^whole numbers) the values of the coins
^ '^

will Liv «ii7^^'^''
^^ water and air be taken, the air

m nn^fi-l n? 1
"•'''' ""^ '''''''^' '^^''' '^^ ^he water. If aquantity of air be immersed in water to a depth of 3-> ftIt will be eomprcssed to one-half its original volume • ^•

to a depth of 64 ft., to one-thlrd its origiii^l volume if to

'

% ft to one-fourth
; 128 ft., one-fifth

; and so on To whnf

^X^:^:^ '' '"'''"' - l3easheav;;s^;S:{

288 The price of gold is £S 17s. lOkl. per oz • a comoosi

but if the proportions of gold and sil ve,- Avere intercliano-cxl
It would be Avorth mil^r ^•)^o i , « i ^i

*" '"^'^^'-"'''".^^'^i,

.oM and .n.j'^^i^^, -; :^:^:!:'::;^

m 20 days
;
determine whether it is more proli able tn

IZo\T: '^''rri
''^ P--of work done '; mtn cos^

90O Th T^^^ f?
''""^" ^^^^^-'^ ^^^^ if ^J«'^« 4 boys?2J0. The external length, breadth and height of a iTctanguar wooden closed box are 18, 10, and 6 inches ^spectively, and the thickness of the wo^ds half an inch

^^^"z^^r"'' ''
^^T'^«

'' «-and^l:^S
wood'Z'sind.

"' '""P^'^^' ^^" "^'S'^^^^f ^^-^-1 ^--'ks of

201. A ditHi has to be made P.CO feet Ion- IQ .^t wideat the toi) and 3 feet wt le at llie I ottom,
; le angle of the

^z:':^^! ^!¥ '^'- ^^'"-i™>'e ^'^^:/'irZyards to be excavated
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292. Into a gallon measure there are put 20000 grains
of broken flint which is 2-5 times as heavy as water, and
1001)0 grains of granite which is 2-7 times as heavy.
Uow many pints of water will now be required to All the
vessel ?

2i)3. A fast train leaves a place A for another place B
at the same moment that a slow train leaves B for A.
The fast train takes 2 hours for the journey and should
meet the slow train f of the distance from B. The slow
train is running at reduced speed, however, and they
meet at | of the distance^ from B. How much behind
time will the slow train be when it arrives at A ?

21)4. A train 88 yards long overtook a i)erson walking
along the line at the rate of 4 miles an hoar and passed
him completely in 10 seconds

; it afterwards overtook
another person and passed him in 1) seconds. At what
rate per hour Avas this second person walking ?

295. "If eight best variegated silk scarfs, measuring
each three cubits in breadth and eight in length, cost a
hundred nishcas

; say quickly, merclmnt, if tliou 'under-
stand trade^ what a like scarf, three and a half cubits
long iuid half a culiit wide, will cost in terms of drammas,
pannas, cacinis and cowry-shells ? " Lil.'ivati.

(1 nislica = IG dramnias -= 25G pannas,

^
1 panna = 4 cacinis ^-- 80 cowry-shells.)

29(1 " If the hire of carts to convey thirly benches
twelv-e fingers thick, the sciuare of four wide and fourteen
cubits long, a distance of one league be eight drammas,
iell me, my IViend, what should be the cart-hire for bring-
ing fourteen 1)enches^ which are four less in every dimen-
sion, a distance of six leagues?" Lilavati.

(1 cubit =- 24 Angers.)
297. Having three separate parcels of powders weigh-

ing respectively 84 lbs. 3 oz. 3G0 gr. Troy.; 45 lbs. 10 oz.
252 gr. Troy; and 32 lbs. 7-232 oz. Avoirdupois

; how can
I sub-divide them into parcels weighing each the same
integral number of grains ?

298. The hour hand of a w.'vtch is •;^ of an inch long, the
linute hand | of an inch, and the second hand I of ^n

compare the linear speed of their points,inch
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2[)d. A sum of money is divided among- A 15 nnd C asfollows :-A receives a certain share, B one-third and Cone-sixth, and the ]>alance is divided equally ammig tem
ic. L'Ts A ''f i"a'

^''^^''''"' receive^alfa^muS;

heS?;
^7^.^''^^"' room has its ler,o.th, breadth and

at a cott of^o'.
?'''''^'^^' ^'^ '^^"^^^ ^'^^-^ decorated

fini^hPd nf thi
' P"^"

'l'^^^^^
y""'^"^' «"d its ceiling

Si tifV 111'''''? '^^^' ^^"^ ^^" ^"^^^ tl^e whole was

c irpei tl\ To I ' '^'' '^P'"'' ?^ ^^^^^'"^S- ^^^^ fl«^^- withciipet at Srl.40 per square yard?
„/°l- ^" "P

V'"''
88 yard's Jonff, travelling- at the rateof 35 m, cs an hour, meets a down train 88 yards Ion- S12 o'c ock, and passes it in C seconds. At 15 ni n and (seconds past 12 the up train meets a second down train

1;.2 yards Ions-, and passes it also in (i seconds • at"Stune will the second down train overtake the firsts
*'

<)02 Supposniiir the cost of dis-mnff a trench to dpn^irfnpon the depth to which it is l!,nk as^we as he QuaSvof earth taken out, and that the cost of diffsin" a h^ncr^fee broad by 8 feet deep is 20 cents per yaid" wha w™,ld

303. A workman finds that ho has to spend one-halfof his income on food, three-twentieths on cloXs threetwonty-hftl.s on rent, and he saves the remaiSr H^eimpates to a country where food costs S "as -.nc^fclothes three times as mneh, and rent two 'ind ', l,.,ir!-
as much but wages are half as mu ^A^.t ; V^d .etwhe IS better or worse off, the tost beins'the c "^0wh,s^s,wings would support him in tbe-eountryVhCe ho i^

301. " In a cawrof ordinary division the dividend .,«dthe divisor are al,va vs similar numbers ,n,i h, .:
is abstract." Explain tliis statem™t '

''""""-'"'

of rep^SaddiUo,::."'""''^''^'''''--
'^ '"^-•<'-' - '^ case

T:-t«<(ff;'r-- y „
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308' TholJ"""''
""";''" <'-^"«P' 2 is an odd number

pi't'^dTX,:^ the successive squa.e numtrs

theTuJo^\^n"ren;^:ir:^rodd ™" r™'?''^^
'^ --

'

It will also divide ono.h'luofitu^^^

t^^i'fnS-—" --' --SeTS
3xac^!t^^r.''rau„^Ucrof'r".°f1 ""''^'^-' -'>-
exact is odd tl,e ouot.ent „f

»dd by an «ld, wlien

exact! is cither odd'ore™?' ^" '™" "^ '^'^ «^«"' -'>«"

3lfi. By subtracting-. 7 from 10 times .7 show tint 7 ^

nnfty.-
'"" '"°^"'=' °^ ™y »"»''<''• «nd its reciprocal is

denominator bJprime to eS othe;.'
""^ """"^'•'•'""- »"

liJtTwn fi

'"^ *'""
''V^'

""'"'''" '» divisible by four if thew >T™' ? "'« "S''t are divisible by fou?

pmolttunuralnrirudt'^'
""^"" ' "--".sV^th

<S->

'A
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2 + 1 +

323. Every aqiniva number is eitlicr a multiple of 3 or 1
more than a multiple of 3.

'

324. Shew that any immber and its units' die-it when
divided by 2 or 5 give the same remainder.

325. Prove that no square number can end in 2.
320. Prove that no square number can end in 3.'

^
327. Explain the difference betAveen the operations

involved in the following- ;—i- of 6 and Gh-2.
328. Find the value of

-A + —L_ +__!_. _ 1

2 2x3 2x3x4 2x3x4x5 "^ 2x3 x4V5TTi
_

329r Explain the following method of adding- the frac-
tions in the previous problem :-—

2-5

•1GG6G

•041 G6
•00833

jO_0138

2-71805

330. How many more terms of the series, in No. 328
must be taken to g-ive the sum 2-71828 + ?

'

331. Knowing- that ^2 - 1-4142 + , find v^2 to seven deci-
mal places without going- through the ordinary process of
extracting the square root.

332. Describe the respective advantages of using vulgar
and decimal fractions.

333. Divide 3G54 by 2-03, explaining each step of the
process.

334. If two numbers are to be multiplied together, the
product of the first multiplied by the second is the same as
the product of the second multiplied by the first.

335. If the two whole numbers nearest to half the
square of any odd numl)er be taivcn as the hypothenuso
and one side of a right angled triangle, show that the
third side must be a wliole number.

33G. If a number be exactly divisible by H, the last di^^-jt

in the quotient will be the same as the last' digit in' the
dividend.

G
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f--

337. "The greater part of the ()ijer;iti(»iis upoii nlim<
bers are performed, not by operating directly upon tiiose

numbers, l)ut upon tlie parts into Avhich they can be de-
composed." Ascertain how far this is true in the case of

ordinary addition and multiplication.

338. In addition of numbers tlie operation might be
performed by proceeding from left to right. What would
be the disadvantage of this, as compared with the ordin-
ary method ?

339. Prove that the diiference b-^tween two numbers is

not altered if the same number be ulded to each. How
if the same number be subtracted fi n each?

340. Prove that "niuItii)lication and division are mere
modifications of addition and subtraction respecti\^ely."

341. Shew that the number of digits in any product
can never exceed the sum of the number of digits in the
factors of that product.

342. Prove that if the divisor and dividend be multi-
plied by the same number the quotient remains the same.
What about the remainder ?

343. If the dividend is increased by a multiple of the
divisor how is the quotient affected ? How is the remain-
der affected ?

344. How is the value of an improper fraction affected

by adding the same number to both its terms ?

345. ** Division is rather lO be regarded as the undoing
of a multiplication." Explain this statement.

246. The difference between any mimber and its square
is even.

347. The square of an even number is always divisible

by 4.

348. In ordinary multiplication the last partial product is

always greater than the sum of all the other partial pro-

ducts.

349. Which of the digits may be the last digit of a
square number?

350. Examine how far the following rule holds good :

—

"The truth of all results in multiplication may be })roved

by using the multipilicand and multiplier as the multiplit,

and multiplicand."
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.^04. Prove the rule for the division of decimals Arml-the contracted method to find '95372843 I44.73654G toeight places of decimals.
* ^^^ *^

355. Shew that any proper fraction is increased bvadding- the same number to both its terms.
'"'""'^'"^ ^>

byte cfen^mSr^"^' '^ ^'^ ^"^^^^^^ '' ^^^ ~^--
tfnf nf y^'^l- '

'^ necessary in the addition and subtrac-

dZ>iSi^rr ^^ "'"^^ ''' ^-^-- ^<^ ^ ---
358. In Avhat sense can 1 be said to be the value of -i pooJ. If any number (not a multi])]e of 10) be divided bv ')

point and the repeating decimal.
decimal

qoo«V ^r?.r
^^^''^ ^^^^ ^'1^^''^^'® <^*f 00-9899095 differs from

36'. "^n^lr" '"'"/'^ ^"^^ ^" ^'^^ ^^^^^^^^ cledmri p ac^

3.ur59 'mu Zlv^^^^
IS sometimes given to divide bv

J^ ' .

^^^^^^ipiy by 7, divide bv 11 then bv '> nnH

w;;-„ "" ''^ "i*^ **a'"c whctlier we divide bv tlip.fiactions succossivoly or by their product. ^ ^
S. 'her \ a Z„7f il'T,"'"

•'"'''''"' "'' '» ''<' '""'tiplicd to-
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366. If two or more fractions arc to be subtracted fromany number, the result is the same in whatever order the
tractions may be taken.

367. If the numerator and denominator of a fraction be
prime to each other, the numerator and denominator of any
other fraction of equal value will be equimultiples of the
numerator and denominator of the g-iven fraction.

368. The product of any two numbers is the same as the
product of their 1. c. m. and g. c. m.

369. The sum of two odd squares cannot be a perfect
square.

370. No square number differs by more than 1 from
some multiple of 5.

371. Explain how to determine by inspection whether
any given fraction will produce a terminated or a repeat-
mg- decimal. ^

372 Show that a unit of any order is always e-reater
than the sum of the numbers expressed by all the die-its
which follow it.

^

373. Prove that every number and the sum of its dibitswhen divided by 9 leave the same remainder.

/.l\'
^^^^^'^} ^>^« following-method of finding the price

of 16-| yards of cloth at $U per yard :_
16f
H

48
4
1^

5

543*^ = $54.03.

375. Explain the foflowing method of findins' the
approximate value of $18.75 x 1.06 x 1.06 x 1.06:—

$18.75

'

19788

1 19

"21.07

$22.33

I
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376. Shew by means of an example how an improper
fraction is affected by subtracting tile same numSr from
its^ numerator and denominator.

na?rdivrsion'r-^'''
''""^'^"^ ^''^^ "^ shortening ordi-

324) 432578 (1335
1085
1137
1658

38

^
378. Dividing- the numerator ofa fraction by any number

IS tlH3 same m effect as multiplying the denomimlrTy it61X If a number measure each of two others it will alsomeasure their sum and their difference.
380. If a number measure two others it will measure

numbers.
''' ^^^''""'^ '' ^^"^ ^^^^^P^^^ '' '^L'

381. Shew how to convert a simple or a mixed periodicdecimal into an ordinary fraction.
penoaic

Examples, -316, and -67135.
382. Define the terms -abstract" and "concrete" asapplied to numbers. Is 6 x 3 == 18 a correct solution of the

rrn^s^a'^l^r"
^^ ''- -'' ^' ^^^ postage-stamp?at

divTsL'^rdVcSiaf '" ^^^"^^ ^'^ '^^^"^^ p^-^ - *^«

384 Reduc-e | and ,V to decimals and account for theresemblance between the repeating periods in the .two re!

385. What is meant by a "mean solar day?" Howdoes the "solar" year differ from the "civil" vear^Explam fu ly the methods which have been made use ofto correct the error arising from this difference
386. Describe the silver and the copper coinage of

IgfLj":?"' '""' respectively are s'ifver and cfpper

5 + 8387. Why should the fraction

less than « ?
u I-

be greater than I and
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I

388. In ordinary division the first subtraction always
takes away more than half the dividend.

389. If a square number be divided by 4, the remainder
is or 1.

390. If a square number is divisible by 3, the sum of its
digits is divisible by 9.

391. The g-. c. m. oftwo numbers is the 1. c. m. of all their
common measures.

392. Of any two common measures of two numbers,
ascertain whether one is necessarily a ftictor of the other.

393. Every common multiple of two numbers is a multi-
ple of their 1. c. m.

394. Of any two common multiples of two numbers as-
certain whether one is necessarily a factor of the other.

395. State the conditions of divisibility by 2, 3, 4, 5, G,

8, and 9.

396. Explain clearly the difference in meaning of the
quotient in the two following cases :—$36 -=- $9, and $36 ^ 9.

397. "The place of the figure indicates its power."
Explain what is meant by this statement. Shew that this
principle forjus the basis of Qur system of numeration.

398. If a number is exactly divisible by 101, the last
two digits in the quotient will be the same as the last two
in the dividend.

399. Every prime number when divided by 6 will
leave a remainder of eitlier 1 or 5.

400. Explain the following method of dividing a num-
ber by 9 :—Take any number, say 5374965, for dividend,

5972183
5374965

Divide the sum of the digits by 9 and place the re-
mainder, 3, over the right-hand digit ; subtract 5 from 3
in the usual way, and place the remainder, 8, over the
second digit ; subtract 6 from 8 and place the remainder,
1;, over 9 ; and so on, the operation ceasing as soon as a
digit has been placed over the left-hand digit of the divi-
dend. The 597218 and the 3 are respectively the quo-
tient and remainder obtained by dividing by 9.^

401. If a number is not exactly divisilih; by 11, how can
the remainder be found without finding the quotient?
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wiw?'
"^'''''

''''? •''''' ''^«^^^'^''^^"' ^vitlioiit actiiallv dividing-wiiether a number is exactly divisible by 1 1 ?
^ ^'

403. Reduce to a decimal correct to foiir places •

1+1+''^ -^^ J' ^0 7 8
o:: +oTi +21 +2^ + ^377 + 2T + 0- +

.
r,-

.irpSm: *^^^^^^^--^^-^l-d of Living the pre-

8

7 + 4
fi + 5-5

5 + 5-75

4 + 5-375

3 + 4-()875

2 + 3-8437
l+2-!»218

-1)804

405. By what arithmetical operation may a decimal beprociuced which neither tei-minates nor repeal v
4Ub Express -J^ as a recurring decimal. Show that ifany whole number be divided by 19 and the <,uot e expressed as a whole number and 'a decinuil, the dip^ts wi^lrecur in the decimal portion in the same or ..er as in J

starting from the proper point.
' '-"

407 If a number is to be divided continiiously by two ormore fractions, the result will be the same iifwhateverorder the divisors may be taken.
wucuevei

408. If a number is to be multiplied ]>v two or morefractions, the result is the same whether we mult'plv bythese fractions in succession or by their producl ^ ' ^
409. To divide 38743295 by 11, proceed thus :

387432!)5
• _ 35221178

Iirst find the remainder 8 and place it under the ri-h-hand digit
;
subtmct 8 from 5 and place the ren L ler 7nnder the second digit

; subtract 7 from 9 and pi ce theremainder under the third digit, and so on m^ 1 a "e!mamder IS placed under the left-hand digit. The 35'>n\7and the 8 are respectively the <iaori.n,. Ll the mm£dciGive the reason for this method.
^^mamaci.

^-^.^^•-^..i*^, -V _v*4?: _
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^^_412. II a cube be divided by y tl,e remainder is oi l'

413 How can it be ascertained, without actinll v h,vm
inff whether a nu.nbor is exactiy' divSe b - o"'

h^/w fi/ "T "" ''•'" '""'" .ascertained to be divisibleby 9J, the quotient ,nay be^otoined by sabtractionThus :

3!I204

Z^la!^^^ "''''"' "-'• «-» «' «>e >-' two

^
ail 5srnT^:?-;s-%r,L\;r,«-.

417. What must be the denominators of those fractionswhich, on bemg reduced to decimals, give ^ureTZtends of three figures ?
puie repe-

418. Explain the method of proving result.;; in .r.nif,-

ffi^i^^Tts;^^^^^^^-^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

bytlS
^^^^""^ '^'' following method of multiplying 367

367
648

23488

237^17;
420. State fully the advantages and disadvantaer^. ofdecimals as compared with vulvar fraction;^
421. Multipiymg the numerator of a fraction bv onvnumber is the same in effect as dividing the dromfnS

in-f;oh.?li''"'
^?^ Pfinciple of the evaluation of circulat-mg decimals, and reduce to vulgar fmotions

•0Vbb34634 - - - . -28345345 :. - . ^654321321 - - , .
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3. GO
1.80

.45

8(5.07^"

PROBLEMS ABISmo^FROM BUSINESS TRANS-

PERCENTAGE.

^^3^ Find 1% of $700; 1% of «850rirof fel^r 1%

Oftos"^'""
"'^ •" ^*°°' '% "^ «««>' 2% of $725; 2%

5. Find 5% of $320
, 4% of $27 ; 2% of $18 , 6% of $29

G. AVrite decinialh' 4. - , -^ ^* ^'^i r,
'

„^ , ,,
joo 100' 100' 100' Too' ^ P^'

cent 5} per cent., 10 per cent., 4^ per cent.
7. Express decimally 3%, 27 41°/ -sso/ ,.„o/ „,

What per cent, of anything is i oTit ' of ft /t "f • i

^°,o".#fi'-
""^ "'''• •°«»^''?-12"offt?.0i^^^^

10. Wluit fmction of 100 is 4? xvhnf J^ :•

is 6? What fraction of 350 is 7.
^^^' ^'^^'^^^^ of 200

i. V ^w,''
V'"' ^^"*- ^^ ^^-'^ ^^ 2^ ? What per cent of V2IS 9 .-> ^\ hat per cent, of 37.5 is i i^ P

^ "^ ^^

12. What % of 100 is d'-^ Wh'lf- V r.f Onr^ - nn ^.'
% of 250 is 5 ?

^ * •
VV hat ^ of 200 is 6 ? What

H J

I!
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of 35? 12 is what % of 72 ? 95 is

12^ is what % of 225 ? ^ is what %

13. 7 is what
what % of 1900?
of 17^?

U.'^Find 121% of 1728 men; of 8G4 bushels.'
15. PiiKi 3,;.% of £175. 12s. (kl. ; of 8144.1(5.
16. I^ind 1^V% of 8265,000,000; of 50 guineas.
17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Find 331% of 12G0 marks
; of 172-80 francs.

8305 is what % of $5840?
36 minutes is what % of 1 day ?
£3. 2s. 6d„ is what % of £25 ?
Ten per cent, of a certain number is 13 ; iind the

number.
22. The number of boys in a school is 60 % of the num-

ber of girls. The number of girls is 60; how many
pupils are there in the school ?

oor^' ?^? '?^'^i*'^8'« attendance at a school this term is
21o, which IS an increase of 121 % on the average attend-
ance of last term

; what was the average attendance last
term ?

ft ol-'i^
number increased by 14 % of itself is equival-

cnt to JiOk) i

25. What number diminished by ll-i 7 of itself is
equivalent to 710? ^ ^° Ji-^tii is

26. On account of the increase of value of flour the
price of bread is advanced 25 % of itself. Formerhr ten
loaves were sold for one dollar

; what number of loaves
will now be given for fifty cents ?

27. A regiment lost 20 % of its men in a battle ; 107 of^e remainder deserted, there then remained 3(10 menHow many men were there originally in the regiment v

^rilk '^'^f
^^''^I'li^'fi-s o^ ^ mill for two years amounted to

5fcbo60
;
the earnings the 2nd year were 5% moj-c than the

earnings of the 1st year. Find the amount of the '>nd
years earnings.

29. Ice expands 10% in freezing
; how many cubic feet

ice will weigh 1 ton, given that 1 cub. ft. ofwater weighs
of

62| tt)s.?

30. A bankrupt pays 30% of his debts: the amonnf.
Uiafc a creditor receives is what per (?ent. of that which Ik;
loses ?
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1 m^/ ^^!' ''"'^ \'"' .^^^''^^^ ^^^' ^-^0*^^^ incroaspd in value120 % ;
what Avas the increased value ?

left eac"^, vo'n^'' 'T'^'
'^'^ °/° "^ ^^^'^ '^^^'y^ ^^^ has $120

sakryt ^
'

"' "'"^ '''''''^ ^'''^' ''^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^« «^« year's

- anfVM^'vT^^'i''^"''^''"'"^^"^^^^^^ 10 % of the greater

of ?tt'ei?'V)? V^'f l^ T''^ '^ ^"'^''^^^* increased by 20 %01 itbelt
,
121 ^ o± the first number is greater thin 5 °/ nfthe seeond by 10

; what are the nunibe^rsT
^°

'^

oo Ihe length, breadth and thickness of a block ofmetal are each increased V^% by heating
; by whT'cent, has the volume increased ^
^ ^

cent'-is^B^TlT?"
''^ ^°

""'^ ^^^^^^ ^'^
^
^^^ ^^'^ P-

he^snent'^oV'nF ^r^ ^^ ^ '^
J"^

P'^P^^" "^^^^^ "^^^ silver
;

cost^ii ^n <°
'' ^'^'^'^'' '^ ^'^^"^8- ^^ hall and bat, whichco»t ^1.50; how much money had he'''

38. A metre is equal to 3!) -37 inches ; a cubic metre ishow much per cent, more than a cubic vard^

of bovs bv T'l'f'
'^'

^'r^'
"'/ ^^^^^^^ ^^^"^^^^ the number

01 bo^^s by 50
;
the number of boys is 37^- J of the whole •

find the number of girls ^ ^° '

what % of the work will remain to be done after A haworked 2 days, and B 3 days?

share for'^l'>om' 'T''f•

^^.^ ""^ ^ ^^"^^ «^^^ ^^i% ot hisslicie loi ,^12000
; what is the value of the mine ?

42. A form cost .1?4000
; 60% of this sum was 407 of 3imes the value of the house that was built on the fam •

what M^is the cost of the house ?
'

^^ l;;\i^''
"^"^' ^'''' ^^^ ^^i% «^^he third

44. One-fifth is what per cent, of one-half ^
45 A owns 80% of a farm and B owns tli'e remnindnv.U sells the farm tor them and receives 47 of tlie"selTinir

/o >

IP

•-«

1

1 11
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46 From a cask containing- 126 gallons of wine, 2 gal,Ig qt. leaked away
; Avliat per cent, was lost ^

47 How many pounds of bread can a baker make from

Led ?
'

''' ^''^^ ^' ''^° ^'^^''' '^^"^ ^he to

seiu'..^^"''^^''' ^Vl ^^^^^^' ^'^ ^^' P^^' P«^"^^^ ^^'v and

the cost ?
^'' "^ ^""^

'
^''' ^'^'"' '' '''^'^' P^^' ^^"^- «^

49 Mr Brown sold his farm for $168^0, which was 107
less than he gave for it, and he gave 10% more than hwas worth

;
what was the actual value of the farm ^

50. Four per cent, of beer is alcohol
; how much alcohol

does a man swallow in one year, if he drinks 3 pints of

^^^, JT^,P®^'^®^*' ^^ ^ certain number, together with 37
of half of the number, makes up 21

; what is the number ^
52. iHive per cent, of a certain number and 67 of twice

that number, together make 175
; lind the forme?number v

TRADE DISCOUNT.

fnl'Am'''^no/'^'iM'^^8-h* ^ quantity of goods amoimtin,,
to l^bOO

; 10^ of this amount having been thrown off hoAvmuch did he pay for the goods ?

2. After a discount of 15% had been taken off, a mer-
chant paid ,^850 for a bill of goods

; what was the amount
ot the discount ?

3. A merchant paid $170 for a bill of goods, after a dis-
count of 150 had been ta -n off ; what was the rate of dis-
count ?

4. A trader bought a lot of paper marked $5 per ream
at a discount of 124% ;

he received a further reduction of
^% for cash

; what did frtie paper cost him pc^r ream *^

5. At what price must an article which cost $12 be
marked, in order that after a discount of 10% has been
taken off, there may be a grain of S3 ?

6. An article sold for |4 ; a discount of 12J% had been
given ;

what was the marked price ?

/
C/

>

\i off 1

. / 100

> gall<

I !
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14S

i

now iirfor«';%!;'7iT:;rv'''
p!'*"*' "^ •'•" "'•"•''"• »f'i«"

ne may still receive the former m-iop • n,„t n,, .„ 7 '?

price of the artielo ? ^
' "* "'" '"''"ked

8. A tradesman rcrtuces the price of his soods bv i(i°/he a lows a customer a further reductio , ?? 107 ^^g^'j^ii'

10% ^^J:^::^^^iris^^ ^^- -^^ ^o a„d

on cost, and allows a discount of5% for cash finri th„li'l
of an a«cle of which the.cash prije is $7 fia

*" "°''

/n^f 11''*"' ^'^" " *^S» after allowing a discount of
,,
/orfrom tiie marked price' of an article • he mari-edh?f

iw. v\ luit ]s the cash value of 150 imim nt «9 p;n ^^ U^ \dozen there being a discount of 10rfo^:sh —" P''^;.T '

cents i^ mil 'ti
?'''''*"'' ^"''""' "^ '"^ "^o"" for which 30 ^ '^^ '

cents IS paid, there being- a discount of 3347 » _>' '
14. Sold two houses for S4,()a) each • for ti,^ r.„. rcen ea 20/ more than the cost, for the othov of>°/ i Ti

the COS.. What was the gain ^^ loSti? the' u^f
/"^ ''"^"

A teacher paid $3.42 for a book • xvb..f ,, S ^^^^^"^

price?
^^' ^^^^'•'^ W'^s ^^^ marked

> 19. A tradesman reduces the marked price of hi« o.. ^

oiSii-rss-pS fS^s'sr*;]^ ^'^^rrnt
fSJ^oCtho oriVinafma';,.^''^ -f ; fi^.'^th^ttf;:^."

.

dS»»*i"-

^ on
-c -^^ -

g'allons

iilm

jTocer miiiv^ one quart of water with ev(otvme^ar; what trade discount wiiUhisgive ?

I

every two
enable

\ Ki, )
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21. What (liscouiiti is g-iven^wlien 15 articles at the re-
duced price can be hoii^dit for tliat suiii whicli would pay
for 12 articles at the list price ?

22. A tradesman inakc^ a gain of 10% of cost after giv-
.. ;/, ing a discount of 10% f^Anit would be his gain per cent.

of cost if he gave a discount of only 5% ? '

23. A merchant gives a discount of 10%, hut uses a yard
>nieasure -72 of an inch too short; what rate of discount
would allow him the same amount of gain^ if the measure
ware correct ?

^^24. 20 and 10% off is equivalent to what single discount ?
25. I'O and what % off is equivalent to 15% off?
26. The marked price of certain goods Avas reduced on

account of damage by fire
; a further reduction of 10% i»

given for cash
;
goods tiiat Avere orij|rinallv marked |5,

.were sold for cash for ^3.60; what rec[action of marked
price was made ?

27. A mercliant, nftei' reducing the marked price of an
article by three successive equal rates of discount, sold for
$21.87

;
the marked price being $30, what was the rate of

discount?
28. A merchant marked his goods 35% above cost and

gave 11-1-% discount ; wdiat per cent, of the cost did lie
gain ?

2y. Marking goods 5% above cost and giving a discount
of 5% of marked price, is equivalent to what loss per cent,
of cost ?

30. An article was marked at a certain per cent, above
cost

;
the same rate of discount was allowed, giving a loss

of ^J^ of cost ; what was the rate of discount?

/ 31. An article which cost ^d6 was sold for |90 ; it had
f\ been marked at a certain advance on cost, but the same
^Ci'ite of discount was given ; what was the marked price ?

32. A merchant offered a reduction of 50 cents from the.
jnarked price of a hat ; he gave a further reduction of 45

• cents for cash, tliis bci at the same rate as the former

;

what was the selling p e of the hat?
- >^ 33. At what price r st an article which cost $1.50 be

.^marked, so that there may be a gain of 25 cents after a
discount of 25 per cent, has been given ?

^C
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X. ' PROl'ir AND LOS.S.

'^'^* *}^^ ?-'^ cpT]f. Of the selling price is equal to \i^j, \

35, Wliat rate of discount taken off twice in succession "^}

JJA. Five p?.r ccTif. of the selling price is equal to i^p
per cent of the list price ; the discount is 10 cents ; W
the list price, -.-J^-

is equivalent to 20 and 25% oflF ?

PROFIT AND LOSS

li-

1. A house which cost |1200 was sold at a gain of 20/
of the cost. Find the gain.

°

2. Goods which cost $5000 are damaged bv water and
smoke. The owner sells at a loss of 40% of the cost.
What did he sell the goods for?

Note.—Unless otherwise stated a gain of 5% means a gain of 5% of
cost, or of capital, and a loss of 5% a loss of 5% of cost, or of capital'.

3. A merchant bought tea at 45 cents a pound and sold
so as to gain lli%

; what was the selling price?
4. A speculator invests $12000 and loses 15% of his

investment; And how much capital he has left.

5. For how much each mast hats be sold that cost $21
a dozen, to gain 20% ?

0. A merchant started in business with a capital (^%mm and gained 12|% the first year and added 75%^ of
the gain to the capital ; the second year he gained 20% of
this increased capital and added ' one-half of it to h'is

capital
; the third year he gained 40% ; what was ihyu.

^V,amount of gain in the third vear ?
'

£^A 7, A drover bought 240 sheep at $8 each ; 5% of the

y flock died
; for how much eachii/ast he-^^^H the remainder

^ togahi20%?
8. Twelve hundred renms of paper Mere bought for

. 1 ^ $1,000 ; for what must it be sold per quire, to gain 121% v

vO 9. A merchant bought a quantitv of vint?gar at 20 eerily
\.

I
^n gallon

; 12^% leaks away ; for 'how much pej
ir ' should he sell the remainder that he may neither

^ lose?
-^

10. A sells a piano" to B at a gain of 15'

at a gain of 20% ; C buys for $190 nioi
what did the piano cost A ?

^
.:^bi..
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i A boug-ht goods for $12,600 : lie sells i at a .-ain of

20jf
and the remainder at a loss ox 10% ; aoes he -r.in

.-'-.i)SC on the whole ?
^

^12. A newsboy buys 12 Telegrams for 7 cents ; he seiis
au 1 cent each

; what per cent, does he make ?
13 If I of a quantity of goods be sold for what the

whole cost
; what is the gain% ?

14 A wine merchant loses 20% of his goods by leakage :by what per cent, must he increase the cost price per ^al-
Ion to gain 20% on his investment ?

x x- &

15. Mr. Smith owned a house Avhlch was worth $4000 •

he sold for $4500, and then bought back for $4800 ; what
was his loss % ?

IC). It costs° an ice-dealer 82400 to fill his store house
with ice

;
331% of the ice is lo.st l)y melting

; it costs $1200
.to deliver to the customers ; for what must the ice be soW
to make a clear profit of 12^% ?

\
l"^- Sold flour i>t.g2^ per "hundred, iosiiis 107 : what

Vould be the loss %lr^)ld %_^^ ^8^^. /o

\ 18. If Vo% is lost wlien ai] aScle is sold for $4 25, for
Jhat should it be sold to gain 15% ? •

y:!- ^^ ^^ "^^^1*® is gained whe°n an article is sold for
_^.iO than Mdien sold for $4.^0; find the gain % when the
articlejs sold for $4.25.

20. Bought wheat and sold so as to gain 12 J 7 ; rein-
vested the Avhole sum and made the same rate of gain • re-
^Vested and lost 25% ; find my total gain or loss %.

'

r^* ^. A drover bought a number of sheep at $8 eacli ; 10%
te number died

; for how much each must he sell the
Mnder to gain $1 ''gi G.ich sheep bought ?

^
A ship loaded with 4000 bl)ls. of apples lost 10% of

jnrgo in a storm
; .-it what advance per cent, of cost

,, ; the apples be sold that there may be neither loss nor
tin ?

^ealer sold two horses for $198 each ; on the one
'0% and on the other he lost 10% ; find his total

mper at $0 per ream
; what must I ask Dor

giat after th.rowing off 5%, I may make a
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\ii

25. When milk is sold at tlie rate of 16 quarts for one
dollar, thero is a gain of 25% ; what would be the ffain 7
if 15 quarts were sold for the same sum ?

» /o

26. If I of the cost price equals | of the selling price,
hnd the gam %. .

^ •

27. If a tradesman marks his goods 40% above cost and
gives a discount; of 20%, what is his gain per cent. ?

28. A merchant buys 4 gal. 2 qts. of vinegar for one
dollar, and sells 2 gals. 3 qts. for the same sum

; what does
he gam per cent. ?

29. Whisky is bought at ^J.25 per gallon
; how much

water must be mixed witli it, so that when the mixture is
sold at !!?1.20 per gallon, there may be a gain of 14i% ?

30. What does a grocer gain per cent byselline- IMoz
for 1 pound.

* & 4 •

31. How much per cent, above cost must a man mark

Ijfo/f'
'"^ '''"'^'''' ^^ ^''^'' ^^" ^'^/^° ""''^ ^^'^^ "^^^^^ ^^ Pi^olit

32. What per cent, is lost by marking goods 12A% above
cost and then giving a discount of 12i% ?

33. iUp*5^int lost 6|-% by marking his goods at a cer-
tain percent, advance on cost, and then giving the same
per cent, discount

; Avhat w. s the rate of discount ?
34.^ A merchant lost 111% by marking his goods at a

certain per cent, advance on cost, and giving the same per
cert, discount

; what was tlic rate of discount ?
35. A newsboy buys papers at the rate of 8 for 5 cent<<

and sells at 2 cents each
; what profit per cent, does hemake :*

36. A man Tmys a horse for |180 ; for how much mu«t
It be sold to make profit of 25%, after paying ten dollars
to the agent who sold the liorse ?

37. An ai)ple-woman buys apples at the rate of 100 for
15 cents

; 10% of her stock is lost by decay; what 7 does
^she gain by selling 5 for 3 cc^nts ?

^°

- 38. A merchant is paid $8.64 for a coat ; the manufac-
turer, the wholesaler and the retailer have made the same
rat(^ of prniit

;
the cost to the maiiufacturor was ,^5 • wh-'

was the rate of profit
'1
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t^39. A sold an article to B, B sold to C and C to D ; each
made a gain of 5% ; Cs, j^ain was $5 more tlian A's ; what
did D pay for the article ?

40. ^Vhen potatoes wore sold for 120% of cost, the gain on
each bushel was 8 cents ; what was the selling price per
bushel

?

41. A drover sold 5 cows for $00 each ; on one he gained
-,10% ; on each of two otliers 25% ; on the remaining two he
lost 33^4% ;

did lie gain or lose? What per cent.?
42. How many bushels of corn at .41} cents a bushel must

be mixed with ioo bushels of oats at 50 cents a bushel, to

make a gain of 10% when the mixture is sold at 50 cents
a bushel ?

43. If 3 articles are sold for the amount that 4 cost,

what is the gain per cent ?

44. A and B invested equal sums of money in business
;

A gained 20% on his money, B gained |100 ; B's money
was then double A's ; Avhat s ini did each invest ?

45. A merchant mixes a Ihs. of one kind of tea worth h
cents per lb., with c llw. Avertli f^ cents per lb.; tind his

gain per cent, in selling t!ic mixture at e cents per lb.

4C). A grocer sold goods for $16.10, gaining 15% ; if he
had sold them for $20, what woald have been his rate of
gain ?

47. A merchant bought 5 hogsheads (G.'^ gallons each) of
molasses at 25 cents a gallon. He paid $8.20 lor freight

and $1.80 for cartage. He loses 10% of the molasses by
leakage

; ,0% of all sales cannot be collected ; for how
much per gallon mnst he sell to make a net gain of 40

, per cent.'?

--.48. A person buys an article^md^ells it so as to gain
nd sold for $l,i^gs,

the cost price.

If he had bought it a
6/

r;o/
'°'

n^ would have gained 10%.
40. A tradesman's prices are 20% above cost price; he

^Is at a profit of 8%. What discount did he allow ?

"50. Smith having lost 25% of his capital, is now worth
as much as Jones who has just gained 20% of his ca])ital.

.Jones' original capitai '^as $Djj0O ; what is Smith's present

capital ?

W

III'

ui
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COMMISSION.

1. A commission merchant sold a cargo of flour for
$12000 on a commission of 2% ; what was his commission?

2. A commission merchant sold a consignment of ajjples
for $1850 ; what Avas his commission, reckoned at 2|% ?

3. An agent sold 15000 l)iishcls of potatoes at 40 cents
per bushel ; his commission was 2|% ; what sum did he
send to his employer ?

4. An agent received a consignment of wheat which he
sold on a commission of li%

; the amount sent to his
cmi)loyer Avas eciuivalent to G5g cents a bushel ; at what
price was the wheat sold ?

5. A commission agent sold, on a commission of 1|%, a
cargo of 1200 bushels of corn at 45 cents a bushel ; what
was his commission ?

6. An agent transmitted to his employer $1508, retain-
ing $82 as his commission for effecting i\ sale ; at what
rate was the commission calculated ?

7. A commission merchnnt retained $40 from the pro-
ceeds of sale of 500011)s. of butter at 20 cents per pound

;

what rate of commission did he charge?
8. An agent sold a consignment of goods for $5200 and

sent $5096 to hi^employer
; what rate of commission did

he charge ? ' '

9. An agent's commission w^as 4^% of the amount
remitted to the consignor of the goods ; what Avould be
his commission for selling goods to the amount of $10000?

10. The pric^ j^eived for goocU sold by a commission
merchant was 105% of the amount sent to the consignor;
the commission was $45 ; what did the goods sell for?

11. An agent's commission was $50, for selling some
land, at $125 per acre; how many acres were sold at that
price, the commission being reckoned at V/, ?

12. An agent charged "

$75 for selling a house for
JlOOOO

; what rate of commission was charged?
»

Note.—A commission merchant, in selling, reckons his commission
on tiie amount he receives for the goods ; in buying, on the amount he pays
for tJie goods.

cife rw^^UrS^fj-iU Ju'.^-v^^
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13. An agent buys for his 'MH])loycr 1000 Imshols of

wheat at G5 cents a bushel ; what is the agent's commis-
sion at the rate of 2?,% ?

14. How much money must be sent to an ag-ent that he
may purchase a horse for me at ^100, and have his com-
mission of2%?

15. A merchant sent $525 to an agent in Atlanta, re-

questing him to purchase cotton, after retaining his'com-
mission of 5% of the sum paid by him for the cotton •,

what was the commission ?

IG. $1750 includes the price paid by an agent for cer-

tain goods, and his commission of 2% fwhat sum was
^aid by the agent for the goods ?

Xv 17. An agent received $'3570 to be used in buying sugar
at 5 cents a pound, after retaining his commission of 2%
of the amount paid b.y him for tlie sugar ; what was his

commission ?

18. A commission agent retained $80 out of $2480
sent to him for investment ; find his rate of commission.

19. An agent charged me 11.15 for a l)ooiv which cost

him 05 cents ; what rate of commission did he cha rge ?

20. Sent $1224 to an agent, requesting him to'buy pork
for me at $4.75 per cwr,. ; he charged 2% commission;
how many lbs. of pork did he send mc?

"^ 21. An agent bought 12000 busliels of wlieat at 80 cents,

and charges 1^% commission ; how much money must his

employer remit him ?

22. A commission agent, received a consignment of

500 bbls. of apples ; he s(jkl at $2.50 per bbl., and after

deducting the proper commissions, invested the balance

^ in sugar at 4c. per lb. He charged 2 % commission on
sales, and 1| % on purchases. What was his total com-
mission> and how much sugar did he send to his employer ?

23. An agent sold on a commission of |% a ^argo of

1200 tons of coal, at $4.75 per ton ; he invested the net

f-(^eeds on a commission of 1 % in lumbei at $18 per M.

tow many feet of lumber did he buy ?

24. A broker receives $12000 to invest in pork, at

4 cents a pound ; he charges 2 % commission. How much
pork does he buy ?

'

-(

/
1

li

n
J

I

li I
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25. A coiniiiissioii merclmiit received a coiiLsignmcnt of
2000 bbls. of flour, which he sold at $S n barrel, on a
commission of U % • the expenses for freiglit, paid by the
agent out of the proctu'ds, amounted to $1.50;" he boi^ght
cotton at 15 cents a pound with the net p'-oceeds, chc-trg-
i^ff f % commission for buying. IIow many pounds of
cotton did he buy ?

20. A consignment of goods was sold for $12500; the
agent paid $200 for freight and remitted his employer
^12150. What rate of commission wu^i charged ?

27. An agent receives $G3G0, with instructions to invest
in sugar at 5 cents a pound, retaining his commission at
2% and payin|r in- advance the freight at 20c. per cwt.
IIow much sugar does he buy ?

28. An agent receives 1500 hams, average weight
^5 .pounds, which he sells at lOq. a pound

; he pays freight
20 cents per cwt., and charges a commission of 2 % on sales.
He is instructed to buy tea at 45 cents a pound, to prepay
the freight on the tea (20 cents per cwt.), and retain hio
commission of 11 % on the purchase. How many })ounds
of tea did he buy ?

^^
; . ^

,29 An agent"^ charges 2^% commission on sales and'
2 A for guaranteeing piyment; the sales amount to

^^15^gi. Find the amount the agent receives.
30. An agent charges 2 % commission on sales and 2| 7

for guaranteeing payment ; he received altogether $.38o!
What was the amount of the sales ?

31. An agent charges 2 % commission on sales and 24 '/

for guaranteeing payment ; his commission for selling was
$40 le^s than the gaaivanty commission. What wms the
amount of the sales ?

32. igold cotton on commission of 4V, invested the net
proceeds in sugar at li % commissToif ; the total commis-
sion was $220. Find the value of the cotton. ^"

^
33. An agent sold a consignment o; apples on a commis-

sion of 3 %. After deducting his commission and >-eserv.
ing a sufficient sum to pay the freight at 20 cents per cwt
he bought flour at $2.80 per cwt. on a commission ofr#|.X
The total commission was 163, Find the amount ot flour

M

^' W-.

y
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34. An a«-(uit received.., (m.msjo-mmm'iK; of wlieuf, wliieli
liii'sold c uir^r.Hg o

y^ coiriiuissiou. With t!ie net proceeds
nftcr deductin^r his comniission at 1 < 7, and i.rer.nvinff
freig-ht at 2.') cents jjer cwt., iie l)oiiu-ht' su^^-.r at 4 cents
n pound. The agent's total connnlssion was %1^ >puI
the number of i)ounds of tea ])oii^'lit.

35 A commission merchant sold Hour on a commission

V I Air T ^•'V
"''^ proceeds bou-ht tea, (,n a commission

\ ^^r * A ;
the total comniission was sJoO. J-lnd the cost oi'

» the tea.

36. An a«ent sells on a commission of ^/, % and buys at
/o ;

he receives a consi^-nment, sells, and after dedu'ctino-
his two commissions, buys. Fiml what fra.ctit)n the totaT
comniission is of the selling- i-rice. >

37. An agent charges the same rate of commission forJ i*/^^J"\? ^'^'} ,^^11^»8"- He s(dls a consignment for ^40(;o,
>^fnd after deducting $120 for the two commissions, invests

^ J^
the remainder. Find the rate per cent, charged

i

t
^i^^> 38. An agent charges the saine rate"of"coinmTssioiiJbr

7
buying and selling. He sells a consignment fois^81i0\ ,

deduct<p8i>'for his commission, and invests the b^fence /A
iind the rate per cent, charged. ^l - h.bj\ ' ij

39. A commission merchant charges twice the rate of /
commission for selling that he does for buying. He sells

^^
a coiisignn^^nt of leather for .#0^0, deducts as total com-
mission ^90, and invests the balance in hides. Find the
rates of ct)mmission charged.

Solution. —Commission for selling is calculated on mO'60.
Commission forbuying is calculated on .$2940
Commission on $3030 at double second rate
is the same as commission on $0060 at second
rate.

$90 is commission on $6060 + $2940, or $9000
:i,t second rate. "

'

.'. second rate is 1 %.
40. An agent's rate of comniission for selling is one-half

more than his rate for buying. He sold a consignment of
flour for $4040, and after deducting $100 for both commis-
sions invested the remainder in tea= What were the rate •

charged ? \ ^ i. o

M
$.

1
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/ • 41. An ng-ont's rate of commission for selliii<^'- is ^^ of his
rate for ])uyin^'-. IJo sold a eonsi^niment for ^11 2/, and
after deducting- $19 invested the balance. What did he
char<,'-o for sell inf>?

42. An a^-cnt charnfcs SI more for sellin^^ o-oods for
$100 than for l)iiyin^- for SUlQ. He sold a consignment of
pork for $173 I, deducted $85 and invested tjie remaindcir
in oats. AVhat r.-ite did ho charg-e for investment ?

43. An ag-ent char^-es 50 cents more for sellins", than he
does for bnyin^r, 100 Oollars' worth of ^oods. He sold a
consignment for $8117, deducted $51 and inv(;^«^ted the
remainder. A\'Iiat'rates did he charge ?

V 44. A commission merchant sells goods for nw employci',
and, after deducting liis commissions, invests the "net

-^unount in other goods. IJis total commission .is $100
.

receiviT)g $2 more for selling than for Imving. If his rate
for selling is the same as the rate for buying, what is that
rate ?

45. An agent sold a consignment of goods, and took .^81
as Ins commission

; he used the remainder h\ buving «>-ood7~
deducting iim^or commission. If his rate for selling is
the same as the rate for buying, what is that j-ate?

46. A consignment of 1000 bbls. of flour was sent to a
commission merchant, with instructions to sell it and remil;
the net proceeds by draft. The consignee pays for freight
and other expenses $240.80, sells the flour 'at $8.50 per
barrel, charges 2^% commission, and pays '% premium
for draft

;
^lovv much does the consignor receive ?

("^

INSURANCE.

1. Find the premium paid an insurance company for a-

policy of $1200., the rate of insurance being |%.
^

2. An insurance company charges |% per annum
; what

IS the premium paid on a policy of $4000, in force 3
years ?

3. What premium is paid for a policy of $1800, in force
5 years, the rate of insurance being ^% of the policy for
each year?

-j
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4. Find the premium paid to insure a house worth
$12000, for I of its value, for 3 years, the rate being |%
of the policy for each year.

5. A premium of $45 is paid an insurance company for
one year's insurance on a house, the amount of the policy
being ii?(iOOO ; what is tlio rate ?

6. A premium of $G0 is paid an insurance company for
two years' insurance, the amount of the policy being $4000

;

what is the yearly rate ?

7. $50 is paid to secure a policy of .$2500 on a house, to
run 3 yearc

; what is the yearly rate ?

^8. $42 is paid to insure for two-thirds of its value, a
house worth $6000

; the policy is to run for 2 years ; what
is the yearly rate ?

9. A cargo worth $1250 is insured for 75% of its value

;

the premium paid Avas $12.50. Find the rate.

10. A house was insured for 3 years by paying a pre-
mium of $24 ; the rate vras -i % a year ; tind tlie value of
the house, | of its value being insured. .

^11. A i)remium of $37.5 was paid for a two-year policy
on a dwelling worth $^90^ the rate was iv/^of the policy
for each year

; what fraction of the value%as insured ?
'

12. Au^insurance company charged $18.45 for insuring

^
a house worth $2400, lx)r one year ; find the rate per cent, ^

V^ ^13. An insurance coii.^,any took a risk for one year of
/ $10000 on a warehouse worth $15500, at |% ; it covered

40% of its risk in another company at |% ; how much pre-
'/ mium did the first com.i)any receive above that which it

/ •Oi;paid tlie second ?

14- (a.) How much is paid to secure a policy of |100 for
Uoue year at f% ? Ans. $|.

^f/'
(b.) How much does the owner receive above the pre-

mium paid, in case of loss? Ans. $99-|.

(c.) AVhat must be the value of goods insured for $100
at 1%, so that the owner may suffer no loss in case the
goods are destroyed ? Ans. $99|.

.-^15. ForhoWiUuchmasta cargo worth $7940 be insured
at'|%, so that the owner suffers no loss if the cargo is lost ?

16. For what sum should a house worth $3905 be insured
to cover the value of the house, and the cost oi^the policy '

at|%? .-''•,
"^Z

'

it

I'll J /
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17. FoK what sum must <i vessel worth $1 5800 be insnror?

.premium paid, ..„<J an additional sum cqua? to he p vminm, tlie rate iKu'njj
J. % ?

' P'""

_^ 19. A company toolc a°risk of #10000 at 14 »/ re-insnivrt/iO per cent, of it at 2 % and 25 per cent, at' 24.
'/. w m

it ^eUiS''"'"
"^ "" ™'"P^">-S«' on the amt,4t of ri 'k

20. A company took a risk at UV re-insnrpd r.nv

V. to r /!,°'^' ""^•-•^
^" "^ «'« ^mai^ier at U 7 Wh.4

iu'cintaivVo Yf^'SlYorih $100QOOO was insuredlu v-.uiJip,uiY ^0. 1. for S'^'i 000 of 11°/
No. 11. for $40,000 at ly'T c^m >!£' No

'
ttP\"-'

$100 000t<- 7 o/ '

v:r^.l\l
'''' "\ comiuny Ao. III. for

T- V looi: L':^^
3^111(1 the ])rein,uins paid in each case.

.
.,.i. bio k lie (laniag-ed to the extent of $100 000 wh*itamount of loss will be borne by eacli company?

'

fn,:"'"' ^]f'^"^^«
"^«^^^-ed for I of its value, the furniturefor ^ of Its value. The rate in both cas(>s is 3 y The

.
house IS worth 5 times as much as the furni ure • the to/ 1.J^n.n paid is $12.60/

. Find the vahie omeCse.
'^''

2o. Ihe premium on a vessel and its car^o is Si'>nthe rate on the vessel is ^% .nd on the c.^^' 7 ^Thcvalue of the car^ro is dc^ble that of the vessefancf'each sinsured for f of its value. Find the va Iiu^of tie c ^i-

?

2 b A vessel was insured for $'>0000
-i"% y .? ni

"
pany, ,i,nd toi $2;)000 m another at 2 o// %j , . „
prcmmm is paid on the whole insarance ?

-'5. P'or what sum must a vessel woi-i-b <!l!i «nnn i

ca^^ffo worth $24000 be insured at | a icU ^\.^,^^.;;'^^
to covei. the total value and the prinu-unfs'paidr

''

^b. A merchant had 500 l)arrels of flour insured fo^ 5of Its value ^t 24 7 navino- 'S'jn ,^,.„ .

^^i^uica roi ^
, • -, , - /o' i^^y '"ft w^o premuim At -u'liof
price per barr<3l must he sell to g'ain '^5 y of nn«f J
as premium paid ? • ^ """ /= ""^ ""^^^ ^^ ^^^'

C,
^:) "^t ^s.._..''"^ t

W'^^^^
r
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V

27. What is tin; vnluo of a house if the insurance pre-
'mium of ;: % on ^ of its value;, lncludinj,'fr^O] cents for the
policy, equals i;?2 !..')() ?

cirnn ^, "H^^^
''^^''^ '^ ^'^^^^^' costing- $2500, upon a lot worth

5i>oOU
;
the house was burned and the insurance company

paid tlie full amount of the; policy, } of the value at ^ °/ •

the land was then sold for $750. UVlia.t ^Vlls the man's
totjil g-ain or loss ?
'''

20. The value of a yacht is $2940 ; for what sum must it

^
/be insured at 2%, to cover, in case of loss, the value of

the yacht and the premium paid ?
30. A house worth $21)62.50 is insured for $3000 to (^ovcr

value and premium paid ; what was the premium paid ^

/ 31. A vessel worth $4025 is insured for $4000, whichXsum includes i of the value of the vessel, and the premium
>aid

; what was the rate of insurance ?
32. Acarcvo worth $22125 is insured for $15000, to cover

^ Of the value, the premium and $100 besides
; what was

the rate of insurance ?

^
33. Company No. I. insured a building- and its stock for

I
of the value, charging- 1|%. They reinsured in Company

No. II. 1 of the risk at U% ; building- and stock ])eing- de-
stroyed by lire, the second company lost $400p0 less than
the first. What amount did the owners lose ?

34. My house is valued at one-half more than my bro-
ther's

;
my house is insured at |% on -O of its vnlue, my

brother s at |% on f of its value, I pay $12 more premium
than my brother

; find the vab^e of each house.

J

^ 35. A shipment of flour was insured at |%, to cover 4
of the value and the premium ; the premiiim was ^] 5"-

,
Hnd the value of the flour. "

'

/ 3(). A drover is taking- a herd of 400 cattle from (,)uebec
/ to Liverpool

; the averag-e cost of the cattle was $45 ; for
U^hat sum must he have the cnttle insured at 11/, to cover
p^ case of loss, the value of the cattle, the premium paid'
and the cost of his passag-e, $84 ?

'

37. Whnt part of the value of a house must be insured
-Tat 3/ so that m case of loss the owner may receive 4 oi

the value, in addition to the premium paid ?

J

#

/•
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TAXES.

1. Every citizen of Borden is Ccallcd upon to pay for
public use 2 % of tlie value of his property. What tax
does Jones pay whose property is worth ^5000 ?

^
2. My property is worth, according to the assessor,

^2500. The rate of taxation is 1|- cents on the dollar.
What is the amount ofmy taxes ?

3. Find the tax on property assessed at 112000, when
the rate of taxation is 2 cents on the dollar ?

4. When the rate of taxation is 15 mills on the dollar,
what is the tax on property assessed at ii?2000 ?

5. Tlie total assessed value of tlie property in a town is

$750^000. What tax will be raised when the rate is 121
mills on the dollar?

^

,, ,^** 6. A city requires for the expenses of one year the sum
of $1,500,000; the taxable property of the corporation is
assessed at 135 million dollars. Find the rate of taxation.

7. The property of a village is assessed at $800,000
;

the rate of taxation is 18 mills on the dollar
; it costs 2 %of the tax for collection. Find the net amount received

by the village.

8. A toAvn requires $19600 to meet expenses for the
^. year ; they pay 2 % for collection. What must be the

rate, if the taxable property is assessed at $1,200,000?
9. A's income is $1200 annually, of which $400 is ex-

empted from taxation. What tax does he pay when the
rate is 1 i %?

^

t /o

10. What income tax does a man pay whose income is

$1500^ear, the rate l»eing 1(1 mills on the dollar
; $500

being exempted from taxation ?

11. What is "sny net income when I receive a salary of
$2000 a YG^j\ $()00 of which is exempted, the rate beincr
15 mills ijglie dollar ?

''

12. M^miry is $1500 ; my net income is $1482.40 after
paying incMe tax on al 1 over $400. What is tfit rate ?

iS. Mr. Jones' annual income is 25 % of his cjipital • he
pays $25 taxes, at the rate of 1| % on income. What is' his
ca])ital ?

'^i/M

(I i
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If My salary is $1800; my net? income is ,^1779 after

^^^;J^^1''^''"'^
^^'^ ^"^ ^^^ ^'^^- '^^'^<^- ^^^^^^'

<^ was the rate ?
15. llie expense of constructing- a britlL'-e was $10000

which was raised hy a x on the assescahle propercy <,fa
town.

^

Ihercii^ v^itaxaion was 2 %, and the collectors
commission wa. $150. Fmd the assessed value of the
proper^ 60ih^ijj^n.

_

10. .. \o6tiir:S f ^1000 or more pay tax on all over ^400 •

mcom- ie: .i ;:)i:n .$1000 are exempted from taxation
'

the ra.e .f ta:-a.iOn is 15 mills on the dollar. How much
better ' ff is man whose income is $995 than a man
whose mcoiae is i„ 1000 ^

17. A tax of $4250 is levied on a village of wh-Ich the
assessed value .;f the prowrty is 1255,000. What is the
tax on property valued at $1800 ?

18. A tax o" $15000 iu levied on a town, the assessed
valuation be-^ig* $93C,000. What tax dc^s a man pay
whose income i;: $.300. $400 of which is exempted ^

19. I paid $24 x.xome tax, $400 of my income beijio-
exempted; the rnte was 16 mills on the dollar. Wha't
was my income ?

20. Smith bought a house for $(i()UO ; it is assessed for #
ot Its value, the rate of taxation being Kli mills on the
dollar. The house is insured for ^ of its value at J %. If
temith had loaned his money he might hare received °$oOO
interest on it for tlie year. Wlial monthly rent was
bmith really paying for his house?^

21. What sum must be assessed g:i a school district tc
build a school house worth $5700, and pay 5 °/ for collec

22. A tax of $4500 is levied on a village, the assessed
valuation being $180,000. What tax does a man pay
whose income is $1350, $400 being exempted from taxa-
tion ?

DaTIBS Al^D CUSTOMS.
1.^ A dealer imports for me a book which was invoiced

to him at $2.40
;
he pays 20 cents jiostage, 15 ^ ad valo-

rem duty, and makes a gain of 25 % on "the whole outlay.
What doef? fee charge me for the book ?

k M-
ct^>

rr r

"%
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DUTIES AND CUSTOMS.

2. If there were no duty in the previous problem wha'
would the dealer charge me for the book so as to make
the same rate of gain ? What would be the charge to

i make tjie same amount of gain ? •

^/l'-'^^?'^^
^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^' P'"^^^ ^^ ^^ imported book, invoiced

^
at S?o, the duty being 15 per cent, of value ?

^4. I import a piano on which there is a specific duty of
^oO and an ad valorem duty of 20 per cent. ; I pay alto-

' • - getner/or the piano ^300. What was the invoice price ?

- ' tv.-"^ • }^ *^^® ^^^^^^ P'"^ ^" ^ hogshead of molasses,
.f- ^^ "^^oi^J,<J ^^ 40jcents a gallon, at 15 per cent, ad valorem!

_b. What reduction, per gallon, might be made in the
price of the molasses if there were no duty, the dealer
irellmg at 25 % above total cost ?

7 Find the export duty on a pine log of uniform section,
£ie length being 30 ft. and the dian.^ter 2 ft. 11 in the
yate of duty being $1 .50 per cord.

T v'
"^'^'^^ ^^^^ export dutv on a stick of timber 20 ft. long

i Vnnk"/^''^
^"^^ ^^' *^'^^^^' *^® I'^^^G of dutv being %2 per

-! 1000 feet boaj'd measure.
"

9. The duty paid on a consignment of 50 pounds of
manufactured tobacco was $17.50; the dutv on such
tobacco IS 30 cents a pound and II?! % on the value. Find
the value of the tobacco as shown in the invoice.

^
"Tni?" ^ ?^^^^^'^' ^^ cabinet organs sells at an advance o^
4U/^ on the cost, laid down in his store. I i)ay him $304-
for an organ, on which he pjiid a speciHc duty of $3i) andan ad valorem duty of 1^ %. What was the InvoicTprice

, of the organ? -M
11. Giving the dealerMle same rate of profit, by how

niuch wouhi the price be reduced in the precedingprobleni
if there were no duty? fj^ V '^i.

^
12. A grocer imported 150 cases of port wine, 24 bottler-m each case. After 5% had been allowed for breakage,

he paid an ad valorem duty of 20%. Tlie freight ar.i
cartage expenses were flOO, and the whole cost was
5i)4d«4

; what was the invoice price per bottle?
13.. If goods invoiced at $1200 cos^'$1800 when laid
"7'. ir warehouse, the ear-tao-e 'nwl f.-«j.rhf o^v.^.,,. :^.

£^75, what was the rate x)f duty ?

'^i

'\
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I
14. The duty on surg-ical instrument cases is 35% ; that

iion the instruments 20% ; the duty paid on a case of in-

\\strmnents invoiced at fSOavas 87.50; find the invoice

^'ice of the instruments afone.

15. The duty on 1000 boxes of raisins, each containing"

15 pounds, wjis 1270 ; the raisins were invoiced at 8c. per

lb."; the specific daty being- 1 cent a pound^ determine
the ad valorem duty. •

16. The duty on imported axes is $2 per dozen and 10%
. ad valorem. The whole duty paid on a lot of axes was $56,

I
the specific duty being |24 more than the ad valorem.

Find the number of axes imported.

.'IT. The duty on a' bale of canton flannel was $3.75, the

f'V'specific duty being 1 cent per square yard, and the ad

I valorem 15% ; find the Avidth of thcfianncl, given that the

bale contained 100 yards, invoiced at 20 cents.

18. The duty on wine containing 2G% or less of spirits

is 25 cents per gallon, and 80% ad valorem ; for every
degree above 2()%, 3 cents more per gallon. A' man
wishes to import 100 gallons of wine 30% strong, bought

at $2 per gallon; he orders enough water to be mixed
with it to reduce the strength to 26%. Does he gain or lose

in the amount of duty paid, the total value of the wine
being reduced 10% by the mixing ?

Does he gfiln or lose on the whole ?

19. The duty on imported Avindow shade rollers is 30%
a^l "''nlorem ; on the shades 5 cents per square yard and
15% ad valorem. Each shade is worth twice the value of

the roller. The duty paid on a dozen rollers and shades,

invoiced at $3 each, was $9*90 ; the width of each shade

was 4 ft. 6 in. ; find the length.
,

20. The duty on rubber-lined (cotton fire hose is 5 cents

per pound and 15% ad valorem. The duty on 100 feet of

hose, invoiced at 20 cents per foot, was It 5.50; find its

weight per foot.

STOCKS AND INVESTMENTS.

• Ti'ind the value of 40 shares ($100 each) of bauk stcwii

at |80 per share.

1
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STOCKS AND INVESTMENTS. ' 161

2. Find the value of 75 shares of railroad stock at 1125
each.

3. Merchants' Bank Stock sells at 140; And the cost of
15 shares.

4.' Find the cost of ^4500 stock at 90.
5. Find tlie cost of ^2700 stock at lOS K
3. I instruct a broker to purol.ase fo?me $5600 insur-

' ^ance stock which is selling
.,t 851 . the broker charges i%

-^ ot par value of stock.
jo^. commission; how much must I

give the,,hi;okei: t/?.-p.^y
f^^, g^ock and commission?

isc"'^d nsold through a broker at J% commission, 80 shares
at 92. What do I receive for the stociv -

8. Purchased S8000 stock quoted at 89| ; what did it

cost, brokerage i% ?

^ 9. How nyich stock, at 80|, may be bought for $6450 ?

10. How much stock, at 80|, may be bought for $6460,
brokerage ^ ?

^, 11. How much stock must be sold at 117?-, to produce
^ $4710?

12. How much stock must be sold to produce $4715, the
V stock being quoted at 11 7|, brokerage -} ?

13. Find the income received from $4000 stock, paying
an annual dividend of 8%.

y' 14. Find the income received from $8450 stock, paying
/
an annual divrdend of 7%j

/ / ^ 15. Invested $9100 in bank stock at 90|, brokerage },

j
\/l and sold out at 92, brokerage i

; what did I gain ?

I

"""16. Bought 80 shares, quoted at 96J, and sold when the

I

stock had fallen to 95 ; how much did I lose, brokerage |-

\| each way ?
'

'

/ ^ 17. What rate per cent, do I gain on my money by in-

,
Xy 3sting in sto(fk at 95 which pays a 5% annual dividend?

18. What rate per cent, do I receive on my money by
' investing in stock at 94|, brokerage |-, paying an ".nnual
' dividend of 5% ?

19. Find the rate of dividend paid by stock, when a mar
who owns $24000 of it receives $1920.

20. How much 6% stock must be bought to ^ive an ( i

auHi mcuuu; ui %^Z'i:Kj r ~-

,

What will iikcost at 75, broker.

^^
PSk

f
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21. Wliat is the price of a 7% stoclv which pays 5% on
the money invested ? t

\ 22. What is the price of a 5% stock, paying 4|% on the

Hioney invested, brokerage ^?
23. L ^7200 stock, paying 5%, be sold at 80i, and the

proceeds invested in a 0% stock at 107f, what is the

change in income, lu^okerage each way -| ?

24. If $50000 of G % stock be sold at 104|- and the pro-

ceeds invested in an 8 % stock ai^J-4|, find the alteration

in income, brokerage each way i.

I,
,,
25. A man decreases liis income $480 by selll:^^^ ^^^

Of 3 % stock at 67 and investing in 4 % at par. What*"
f

amoitnt of 4 % stock did he buy ?

^26. A man sells out of 3 % stock at G7J^ and invests in
4% stock at 99 1-; his income was decreased by $480.
jWhat amount of 3 % stock did he sell, brokerage | ?

27. Bought $4800 stock at 75. At what price, per $100
share, must I sell it to gain $150?
A 28. A man receives a half-yearly dividend of 4 % on
the amount of his stocky and invests it in the same stock
at 120. His next half-yearly dividend is $496. What was
the amount of the first dividend ?

j:L^d. What must be the price of consols in order that after
deducting an income tax of 2 % an inve- Lor may make
3| % on his money, the consols paying 3 % ?

30. A man has $9000 invested in a 4 % °stock at 90, and
112000 invested in a 5 % stock at 125 ; he transfers from
the latter to the former a sum sufficient to make the in-
comes from the different stocks the same. What is the
amount of money transferred ?

t/

31. The expense of constructing a railroad was $4^000,-
vOOO, of which 40% was borrowed on mortgage at 6%,
and the remainder is held in shares. What must be the
average weekly receipts to pay the shareholders 5 %, the
working expenses being 65 % of the gross receipts ?

°

. 32. The yearly gain of a company whose capital stock
is $1,000,000, is $o5,000. What rate of dividend can
they declare to ordinary shareholders, aft^r paying 8 %
on the preference stock, Avhich is one-half of the whole
amount ?

I
\^

4
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/
3n. Which is tlio more profl(;.'il»l(i investment, G 7 stock

lit 1,28, or 5 % stock at i)l), brokera^^e ^ ?
.

°

34. The whole stock of a conipai^y is $1,000,000, the net
^ain is sufficieiit to pay 0% on the whole amount. The
company pays 2i^ % to ordinary shareholders, the balance
^ivin^ 8 % on tlie preference stock. What was the amount
of the pi'eference^tock ?

35. A companT with a capital of $200,000 paid %
dividend to its shnreholders. Afterwards new stock was
issued, and, with the same amount of gain, the company
paid only 5 %. What was the amount of the new stock
issued? ^x

^3(). A man invests $6,000 ii{(f%) stock at ^ft; he sells
out at 80, and invests | of the i>o^eeds in 31 % stock at

^
DC), and the remainder in 5 % stock at par. '^ Fftd his in-

- come from the latter investments.
37. What per cent, is gained on money by investing in

,^a2^%stockatG0?-C-. |. ;-^ I :l-x '^ ;!;''
^

^4i^)S. I sold some stock kca cTiscount of 10% and made
. 12|% on my money

; at what rate of discount did I buy ?
39. When money is worth 4%, what ought to be the

'price of consols which pay 3% ?

^^40. A man invests $40,000 "in hl% stock at 79|, and
$r.0,000 in 71% stock at 119f, brokerage in each case i;
what is his total income, and what does the broker receive
.for his services ?

^^^^' A P'^^"®^^^^'^^'"^ ^l^'^QO^'>^^"k stock paying 5%, which
>r|'wo sells/and invests the proceeds in G% stock at 120, his

« income being increased by $60 ; find the price at which
he sold the first stock.

_ t2. What sum invested in a 5% stock at 115 will yield
a net income of $1779 after paying an income tax of 15
'^nills on the dollar on all over $400 ?

'

43. Money being worth 5% per annum, what sum should
- 1)0 *-paid for a $1Q00 bond, bearing annual interest at 6%,

to be paid off at par at the end of 5 years ?

^- How much stock, at 12% discount, must be bought,
android at 8% discount, to make a clear gain of $100,
brokerage each way i ?

^

tl

money invested ?
V

10 pncc of 5% stock to gain 8% on

'^^1

1
J^^^l

' ^1^1

^^1HBH
V, rBĤ̂̂

H
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46. A m.in invested ;i eertain snm of uumv.y in a r>%
Btockat 11!>7, brokerage ^, and half as much more in a
5/^ stock 91)|, brokcrag-e '

; his income from tlic two m-
VCF. aents was |900, How much did he invest in ench

;
kind of stock ?> 47. Which is the better investment, 57 stock at 113 or

1 6% stock at 184 ?

NyJ 48. If 11200 4% stock be sold at 00, and the proceeds
,
invested at U% per annum ; find the chang-e in income.W 49. A person invests i:2:-;G2 10s. in 3 per cent, consols,

^ which he sells when thev have risen •;, therel)y <>-aiiiiiH^
15 guineas ; at what price did he buy ?

» &

50. A man purchases £1400 stock in three per cent,
consols at 94^, and also invests £3150 in the purchase of
Russian inscribed five per cent, loan at 94] ; hoAv much
stock has he standing- in his name? If he sells the consols
at 95|, and the Russians at 9GJ, what does he gain or lose
by the transaction? [Brokerage on Consols i on Rus-
sians

I.]

SIMPLE INTEREST.

1. If 5% of the sum lent is charged for the use of money
for one year, how many dollars shoull be paid for the use
of $100 for one year ? For the use o ' $300 for one year ?
For the use of $500 for one year ?

2. If 6% of the sum lent is charged for the use of money
for one year, how many dolh. should be paid for the use
of $450 for one year ? For the use of $275 for one year ^
For the use of $242.75 for one year ?

3. If 4% of the sum lent is charged for the use of monev
for one year, how many dollars should be paid for the use
of $100 for 2 years ? For the use of $100 for 3 years ? For
the use of $300 for 4 years ?

4. If 6% of the sum lent is charged for the use of money
for one year, how many dollars should be paid for the use
of $100 for one-half of a year ? For the use of $100 for
one-third of a j^ear ? For the use of $100 for 2 months ?

5. At 6% a year, find the interest on $300 for 2 years
and 6 months

; on $450 for 73 days
; on $720 for 3 vears

imd 146 days.

">_
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6. At 5% per uimum, find the interest on .^400 for Uy«ars
;

oil $725 for 2 • years
; on $G:?0.40 for 219 days

/. JMnd the simple interest on
(a) 81200 ibr n years
(b) SlZAO
(c) $920.50
(d) $1827.00
(e) $925.40

(J ) $1000
(ry) $12(;3.80

'' 2
" 4
" 2

<<

at 4% per annum.

u

<(

' 57

and 4 iiios.

" 05 d.'ivs ' 5% <'

3 " « 73 u u 2QO/ u u

annlf''' '''• '^' ''^' ' ^^"'^^^"^ '^"^^ ''' ^^^^ ^^^ ^% Per

8. I loan $100 for one year at 0% ; what sum should bereturned to me at the end of the year ^

4%%e?ammm:'"'''"''''^''-'^''^"""'^^"^*
'^^^"^ ^^^^^^ '^^

10^ Find the amounts in the different examples in num-ber i above, usin^,'- 8% in each case.
11. Find the interest on $1400 loaned on May 1st 1890and returned Nov. l 1th, 1890, at 8,, per .nS. '

''''''

12 iMiid the interst on $1050 from Jan. 1st 1889 to
Oct. 28th, 1890, at 0% per annum.

'

'

^"^

Jan. i5tli, 1890, at S/^ per annum.
14. Bought a farm for $5,500 to be paid in G monthswith interest at 4% ; find the amount of the pa^ ment '

^
15. TheiiK. rest on $550 for 2 years is $44; And the

interest on $100 for 1 year at the skme rate

^ns «n^^ 'f
^'"-^^'^

^^^^i^' ^ ^^^^^ «^^^ 146 days is$58.80
;
Imd th- interest on $050 for 2 years at the same

$uIo^ll^e:r:ist2r
^^"' ^^^^ ^^« ^^--^ -

an;^nS^o|i;8r3^s?"^^- ^^^ ^"^^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^
19 $1200 amounts to $1290 in 2 years and 6 months •

find the rate iier cent, per annum. '

20. $1500 .'.mounts to $1515 from Oct. 28th to Jan 9th-nnd the rate per cent, per annum. '

21. In hoYv many years will $500 amouat to iGOOat 1

\,
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22. Ill wlijit time Avill 8l2(;o ainoimt to ^1340 at 3%?
23. In whiit time will UOO amount to ^200 at i;%?

What would bu the amount of ^r)7l>.8'J in the same time ?

24. In what time will 5?3'.)7.1l) doable itself at 4%?
25. In what time will any sum of money double itself

at 3% ?

26. At 4% for 3 ytars, the interest is what fraction of

the sum lent ?

27. At 5% for 4 years, the interest is what fraction of

the principal?

28. Calculate; Avhat fraction the interest is of the princi-

pal in the following

:

(rt.) At 7^^% for 4 years,

(ft.) At (;|% for 2 years,

(c.) At 31% for 6 years.

(d.) At 5% for 20 years.

(e.) At 8% for 6 months.

(/.) At 6% for 4 months.

Ig.) At 10% for -21)2 days.

29. In one year the interest is -j\r of the sum lent ; in

how many years will the interest equal the sum lent?

30. At 5% per annum, in how many years will the in-

terest equal the sum lent?

31. In what time will a sum of money double itself at

6f%? At 51%? At2%? .

32. In wiiat time will a sum of money treble itself at

4%? AtG%? At 7-1% ?

33. The rent of a house, at $20 a month, pays the taxes

at 1|% of value of house, and ()|% on the money invested
;

what is thii value of the house ?

34. What monthly rent will pay the taxes at 1% of

value, and 8% on the money invested in a house, for which
$8000 was paid ?

35. What is the rate per cent, per annum when the in-

terest on ^511,000 for 5 days is $280?
3(1 The interest on $400 for 1 year at a certain rate,

uog-ether with the interest on $500 for the same time at

double that rate, amounts to $28 ; find the rates.

37. The interest on $300 for 2 years at a certain ratc^

tog^ether with the interest on $G06 for 3 years at double

that rate, is $105 ; find the rates,
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38. The intcrosst on si^^oO for (I months at a certain rate,
together with the interest on ^iM) for U y.'irs at | of that
rate, is $25.25 ; find tlie rates.

39. Find tlie amount of $100 in 2 years at 4 %.
40. Wliat sum amounts to *540 in'2 years at 4%?
41. Find the; sum whicli in G months, at 5 7, amounts to

$820.
^

42. Wiiat sum deposited m a bank now at 4 % will, in
9 months, amount to $1339 ?

43. What sum deposited at 6 % will, in 219 days, amount
to cnou<jfli to ])ay the taxes on a building worth $50,000,
taxed at 15 mills on the dollar?
-^44. A man has an offer of $1500 cjisli, or $1(>50 in 9
months

; which is the bette?r offer, money being worth 8 %
per annum ?

45. $250 amounts to $275 in a certain time. What sum
will amount to $275 in one^half of the time ?

40. A person borrowed money for 3i years at 8 per
cent., and repaid principal and interest with $320. How
much was borrowed ?

47. A person borrowed mimey for two years. For the
first year he ]iaid 5 %, and the second year 6 %. At the
end of the time he paid back $106. How much was bor-
rowed ?

48. *^ To find the interest on a sum of money at %, mul-
tiply the sum by one-half of the number of' months, and
remove the decimal point two places to the left." Explain
the rule.

49. A offers for a house $2180, payable at the end of 3
years

;
B offers $455 cash and $455 at the end of each year

for 3 years ; C offers $1000 cash. AVhich of these is the
best offer, money being worth 81 per cent. ?

50. If I borrow $1200 for 3 years ai 5%, with the under-
standing that the interest due at the end of each year shall
form part of the principal for the next year, liow much
shall I have to pay at the end of the 3 years ?

51. A man engaged in business was making 15% each
year on his capital of $15000 ; he gave up his business at
a sacrifice of 10% of his capital, and loaned his money at

8% 5 wdiat amount of income did he lose yearly ?

"7^^^^^^^^"*-*" iZriBES
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crok "^^f
^^^ ««.^^ht 12000 worth of flour on 6 months'credit and sold it immediately for 121°/ advance Iffrom the proceeds he deposited iu the bank'suffleiint mineyto amount to .he $2000 at the end of the six mon^^'Zl

o/o, What sum had he left ?

at 6 months credit, and selling" immediately for $2800banks paying 6% on deposits ?
^ '

snm ii^vf
"'^^^'^^^ «^\^ ?^"ii of money amounts to -^ of thosum m 7-i years ; find the rate per cent.

oD. Tlie interest on $5000 in a certain time amounts to |theinterest on $100,000 for 1 month at 6% : And the time^

pe'r annuir "'"
'"^"^ ^^'^^^ '"^'''^' '" ^^-^^t, at 5%

BANK DISCOUNT.

-.nll.V^'^^^
"^ "^^ possession the written promise of John

end of qn^^"^
me or any person I may name, $1200 at theend of 90 days

;
the Bank ofCommerce gives me $1200 less

Jones 'Zt'' ^^'T 'f
'''''' "^ ^'%' ^'^^^ '^y ^-^ ^S^Jones. How mucli do I receive ?

2. $500^^. Toronto, June M 1890Four months after date I promise to pay Jolm .ones or

tok heie. Va ue received. Henry Smith.

;?< S'\' ''^ '^''^'' ''^*^' *^^^^ ^^o<^« ^^ paid by Smith ?
(6) If Jones sells tliis note to a bank on June 15th, howmany days' interest will the bank deduct from the amouni

at
6%^'"''' "'''''^' ^'^^ '^''"''' '"'^'''''''^ ^*"*^^^ ^^^^1^ discounts

{d) What is tlie discount ?

dnv'n?^f''^' ^^f
'^'?^/-^ //'///^/*/'%, r^; the #/me between

mL^j/Ov.jert.v Oi the following notes :

qi^ J^^^?^'^\. .
Hamilton, March 1st, 1890.Six months after date I promise to pay Oliver Bland ororder, the sum of One Thousand ,- Uiars, at mv offle^

i:i.re. vaiue received. T.Swxr einrTrnw

'~

Discounted, Juue 4th, l«yo, at 5%.
"'

i^
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y

;**

t-^'Hr^lT^ I^"r. ^ . T
J^ORONTO, Feb. Utli,lS()0.

Kraiil. Sm li, Pavo Thousarid Three Ilnndrcd and YiXtY-six yJ>t Dollars, at Imperial Bank here. Value received
> Discounted immediately at 6%. crERowN

Ti. J^"'''^''lV'' X
Parkdale, Jan. mil, J890.Th.ee months after date I promise to pay to J)ivJ. Wri-htor ordei', the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred nnd

^^ifty --, Dollars, at Standard ]>.nnk here. Value l^eeiveJ^^

Tv-.^ ^ 1 T^ -, .
Samuel Nattrass.

Discounted i eb. 1st, 1890, at 0|%.
6. 656-10 j^,- Barrie, but, Alay 28rd, 1888.lour monchs from date I promise to pay James Frenchorder a. my office here, the sum of FiVe Thousand SixHundred and Forty ,VV Dollars. Value received.

^-.^ . , T^ ,
Abram Wilkes.^

Djdcounted July 2nd, 1888, at 8%.^ 1. {;2769j-'y'^y. Grimsby, Ont., Dec. M 1889
x^ inety days from date I promise to pay Wil liam Barkeror order, the sum of Two Thousand Seven Hundred ndfeixty-nnie -^l% Dollars. Value received.

Tx. Ernest Smith
Discounted Dec. 24th, at 6%.
8. $275/^/>o-. Harrist(m, AorU l.st 1890Four months after date T promise to pay Thomas Wd^htor order, the sum of Two Hundred and Seventy-five o"

Dollars. Valae received. Thomas Jones:
"^

Discounted June 4th, 18i><), at 8%.
$400030,0,.

. Toronto, Nov. 2,9th 1889Three months after date I promise to pay George llolm'esor order, the sum of Four Thousand ,4 Dollars at iSof Commerce here. Value received.'" Bam SMmi
Discounr.od Dec. 1st, 188'J, at 8%.
10. ^1234,V^. ^i'^^y yoRK, Mau 5th 1890
Six months afterdate I promise to my ifefiT Seror order the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred andThirty-four and -^" DolLnr« at Fir-t F-f-'nn '

"
1 -

Value received.
"" ~'

'"^ r^^r ''^''^'

Discounted June 4th, 18.)0, at 6%. ""^ ^^^''^^^'

I n
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rnV- ^^9^10 0- ^ORT KoPE, Jan. 29th, 1890.
iliirty days after date I promise to pay William James,

or order the sum of Four Hundred J^^ Dollars, at Bank
of Toronto here. Value received. Henry Scott

Discounted immediately at 8%.
12. $57()^P^. Whitby, Feb. 3rd, 1888.
J^ our months after date, we promise to pay to the order

of Charles Beemer the sum of Five Hundred and Seventy-
six and J^>^ Dollars, at our office here. Value received.

•r»- . . ,. ^- WiLMOT &Co.
Discounted Mar. 1st, 1888, at 8 %
13. $180i^

P^^Ris^ jr^j,^ ^fj^ ^^^7
1 hree months after date, I promise to pay Samuel Cole,

or order, the sum of Four. Hundred and Eig-hty Dollars
at the Standard Bank here, with interest at 5 °/. Value
^^,^.^^^d-

,,, Thomas Johnson. .

Discounted Feb. 18th, 1887, at 6 %
14. i?2000^. Toronto, Mar. 4th, 1889.
Sixty days after date, I promise to pay to the order of

Henry Graham the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, at the
Imperial Bank here, with interest at 0%. Value received.

Alexander McCuaig.
Discounted immediately^ at 8 %.

:::^15. 14200^^. Port Hope, Aug. 25th, 1887.
iNinety days after date, I promise to pay Thomas Scott

or order, the sum of Four Thousand Two Hundred Dolhirs'
at the ]3ank of Montreal here, with interest at 7 %. Value
received. George Kelly.

Discounted Sept. 1st, at 8 %.
16. When must notes dated and drawn as follows be

paid :

—

(a) Jan. 30th, at 1 month ?
(bj Jan. 29th, at 1 month?
(c) Jan. 28tli, 1888, at 1 month ?
(d) Dec. 31st, at 2 months ?

(e) Nov. 29th, at 3 months ?
17. The interest on any sum for 73 days, at 5 7, is

what fraction of the sum lent ?

18. The interest rn a note fui' 95 days, at 6°/, is what
fraction of the amount of the note ?

/
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k

sr

19. A bank discounts a 92-day note at 6 %. Find what
fraction the discount is of the face value of the note.

20. A bank charges what fraction of the face of a note
when discounted 73 days before it matures, at 10 % ?

21. What fraction of the face value of a note does one
receive from a bank which discounts it at 6 °/, 90 davs
before it is due ?

/c j

22. A note is discounted 60 days before due at 8 %, and
the proceeds amount to $360.20. ' Find the face value of
the note.

23. What must be the face value of a note made June
1st at B months, and discounted immediately at 8 7 to
produce $870 ? .

°

24. What must be the fac^. value of a note nuide May
25th at 4 months, and discounted June 3rd at 6 °/ to nro-
du^cr-$357.98 ?

^°' ^

A note for $7^0 was discounted 45 days before it
•ed and prodiiced $724.60. What was the rate of

discount?

^^6. A man received from a bank $990 for a note of
!.t>1000, 73 days, before it was due; what Was the rate of
discount ?

27. The discount on a note for $1825, which matures on
Auff. 1st, and was discounted on June 4th, was $20.30-.
find the rate of discount. '

v^8. The discount on a note of $1460, d iscounted 40 days
Wrore it was legally due, was |20; find the rate of dis-
count.

29. For what sum must a note be drawn on June 1st,
1890, payable in 90 days, so that when it is discounted on
June 14th, at ^%, the proceeds will amount to $358.60?

30. A note for $1460, discounted on May 23rd, 1888, at
6%, yielded $1448.48. When was the note nominally
due ?

^

31. A ninety-day note, for $292, was discounted on
Dec. 20th, 1887, at 8%, and yielded $289.12. On what
date was the note drawn ?

32. A sixty-day note, for $1200, with interest at 67, is
discounted on the day it is made at 67. P^ind the pro-
ceeds.

"

itss^MstW-va
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PARTIAL PAYMENTS.
^35CX)i'^ ToRO-NTc), March 1st, 1888.

(
'11 d' mand, I promise to pay Houry Eeid, or Order, the

sum of Three Thous-uid Five Hundred Dollars, for value
received, with interest at 5 per cent per annum.

Thomas Knott.
On this note the following pavments were made :

May 13th, 1888,^^ §500.
Sept. 6th, 1888, ,i?1000.

1. What amount of interest was due on I\ray 13th ?
2. By how much did the payment on lAIay 13th exceed

the interest due ?

3. ByJiow much does the payment reduce the principal ?
4. What amount of interest "was due on Sept. (Jth ?

5. By how much did the payment on Sept. (5th, exceed
the interest due ?

0. What amount did Knott owe Reid after making the
payment on Stpt. 6th ?

7. How much was due Reid on Nov. 18th, 1888 ?
$5000^^''- ToiioNTO, May 3rd, 1889.
On denumd, I promise to pav Thomas Scott, or Order,

the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, for value received,
with interest at 6% per nnnuni. George Cole.
The note was endorsed as follows :

July ir)th, 1889, |40.
Sept. 28th, 1889, $1200.

8. What amount of interest was due on July 15th?
9. By how much does the interest due on July 15th ex-

ceed the payment made on that date ?

Note. --If tlic payment made at any time is less than the interest due
at that time, this payment is added (without interest) to the next suc-
ceeding payment, and no reduction of principal is made until the sum
cf the payments exceeds the interest due at the time of the last pay-
ment.

10. What is the whole amount of interest due on Sept.
28th ?

11. By how much does the amount of the two payments
exceed the interest due ?

12. How much does ('ole owe Scott on Jan. 1st, 1890?

,1
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^400^A MiMico, Jan. 1st, 1890.
On demand, I promiso to pay William Hill, or Order,

the sum of Four Hundred Dollars, for value received,
with interest at 6 % per annum. Calvin Kemp.
On this note the following' amounts were paid :

—

March ir)th, 1890, $20.
July 10th, " $6.

Sept. 50th, " 1150.
13. How much was due on Dec. 24th, 1890 ?
14. The folloAvino- payments were made on a demand

note for $1000, drawn March 1st, 1888, bearing interest at
8% : June 1st, 1888, §300; Sept. 1st, 1888, $10; Jan. 1st,

1889, 1100 ; June 1st, 1889, $400. How much was due on
June 1st, 1890 ?

15. A. man bought a city lot for $2000, giving f500
cash, and making an agreement to pay 6 % interest en the
balance, with the privilege of paying off any part of the
principal at any time when interest has been paid up to
date. The transaction took place on April 1st, 1889. On
Sept. 1st, 1889, he paid $500 ; on Jan. 1st, 1890, he paid
$600. How much remained due on June Ist^ 1890?

16. On a demand note of $9*0_, made Jan, 25th, 1888,
bearing interest at 7 % per annum, the foUoAving payments
were made : Marcli 2nd, 1888, $225 ; May 5th, 1888,
$174.19 ; June 29th, 1888, $187.50. What sum was due
on Jan. 1st, 1889 ?

17. A moi'tgage for $3400, dated Sept. 13th, 1886, had
cndorse((l upon it the following sums : April 20th, 1887,
$800 ; July 2nd, 1887, $600 ; July 2nd, 1888, $1000. How
much would pay off the mortgage on Jan. 2nd, 1889, the
mortgage bearing interest at 5 % ?

$2000^ London, Jan. 4th, 1888.
One year after date, for value received, I promise to

pay Mack Jones, or order, the sum o^ ^m Thousand Dol-
lars, at Molson's bank here. Villiam Kerr.

g^ On Jan. 7th, 1889, Jones paid on this iiote $1200, agree-
mg to pay interest at 8 % per annum until he paid the
balance. He made the following payments : xipril 7th,

1889, $300 ; June 7tli, 1889, $200.

18. Hov*r much remained due on Dec. 7th, 16^9 ? (Rec-
kon time by months).

1
i m
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^'*^l/„^^"'«^^'«^l ^^<'^^ on Juno '{Oth, 1888, nffrccins" topay ^t /o interest on the principal, reserving- the riiri,t topay off any part of the principal when the interest is paidup to date. On Sept. 11th, 1888, I paid $200 ; on June 30th,
l«8J, 1 paid ^150 ; what payment made on Jan 31st
1891, cancelled the debt ?

EQUATION OP PAYMENTS.
1. The interest on $100 for 5 days equals the interest

on what sum for 1 day ?

2. On what sum does tlie interest for 1 day equcd the
interest on $50 for 10 days ?

^ ^

3. The interest on $125 for 4 days equals the interest
on Avhat sum for 1 day ?

^r^t'J^^K^
'"^''''^'* ''^ ^^'^^ ^'«^' 1 ^'^y equals the interest on

*50 for how many days ?

, $600^1 d;^T
'''^^' "^^ '' ^'^

'' ^^^^^ '' *^- -«
^^

^
7. How many days' interest on $50 is equal to 12 days'

mterest on $62.50? ^
8. Jones loans me $200 for 4 months

; for how many
months should I loan him $160 to balance the favour ?

nftVm7 T""^ Tf^'""^
''''' ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^1 ^« the use

of $600 for 5 months ?

10, SmUh loaned me $300 for 4 months, $500 for 3months and $450 for 2 months
; how much money loaned

tomith for 1 month would balance the f-ivbur ?

11, I owe $400, due in 6 months, and $100, due in 11

cTebf?
^ '

^''^'''' "'''"^^ ^ ^'"^^ ^^^ ''""'^ equitably cancel the

1 2, I owe $500, due 6 months ago
; $800, due U month* •

($800 + $500), m addition to paying- $1300, to cancel my
mdebtedness ?

"^
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V

13. Bouglit from Morten & Co., g-oods on following
terms :—Goods worth $1700, cash

; $1500 paval)lo in 20
days

;
$1700 payable In 40 days ; at what time mi^ht the

$3700 be paid in one payment ?

14. Find the equated time of payment of the fo lowing- •

$100 due in 30 days
; $800 due in 40 days

; $600 due in
GO days,

15. Boag-ht fi'om Eaton & Co., goods amounting- to $2400
on the following terms : $400 cash, $1200 due in 10 days,
$800 due in £0 days

; hnd the equated time of payment.

'

16. Find tho average term of credit of $500 due in 10
days, $600 due in 12 days, and $'.)()0 in 22 days.

/ 17. A man owes a debt of $2400, due in six months. He
pays 1 of it in 3 months, -| of it in 5 months

; when does
the remainder Ix'come due ?

18. A merchant bought on Jan. 2nd, goods on the fol-
lowing terms of credit : $1200 cash, $1800 due in 30 days
and $1000 due in 40 days ; what is the average term of
credit ?

P 19. Bought from A. White & Co., on June 3rd, goods as
* ToUows

: $1800 cash, $2400 on 30 days, $800 on (50 days .
I settled by paying $4000 cash and giving my note iPor
the balance. Find the time of the note.

,^20. A debt of $5000 is due in 40 days
; $2000 is paid

VTb days before the debt is due, and $1500, 12 days before
the debt is due

; when should the balance be paid ?

^
21. Find the average term of credit, and the equated

^me of payment from June 1st, of $400 due in 30 days
;^600 due in 40 days, and $500 due in 60 davs.^ 22. A merchant bought goods from the wholesale house"^ follows : Mar. 4th, $800 on 30 days' credit ; June 15th,
1^1 200 on 35 days' credit. When may the merchant equit-
ably paylTFTe $2000 ?

23. Bought merchandise from Macdonald & Co., as fol-
lows

: June 1st, $400 on 30 days
; June 10th, $850 on 40

days
;
July 3rd, $1200 on 30 days. Find the equated

time.

24. I owe a friend $400, due 40 days since
; $600, due

now
; SIOOO, due in 30 days : find the equated time.

'>-4
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•

.^'"

*

2;"). Oiie-fif(,li of ;i (lel,t wns due lOdavsago
; One-half is

due now
;
the balance hi 20 days. Find the equated time

of payment.

I

26. Find the equated time of the following sales :—
June 20th, a bill of $500 at 30 days.
July 4th, " II "t GOO " 15 n'

August 1st, " " n 450 .1 60 "

" 10th, n „ „ ^>oo „ 90 ,,

27. Find when the balance of the foUoAving account
should be pai 1 :

—

Dr. John Jones. Cr.

y 1890,

Muy 1

May 15

June 12

I

T«) ni';lse. at 30 days. ...| $800

" " II M II . ...; 600

M H r I <)0 n . ...i 1000

28. How much mus^t be ^aid Jan. 1st, 1891. to balance
IS account, allowing interest at 8% per annum?
2^). What is the equated time of payment of the balance
the following account, allowing 30 days' credit on all
ibit items ?

of 6
debit items ?

Dr Sam. Smith. Cr.

1890.

Feb. 5 To nidst^

Jan. 20 If I,

i

I

Feb. 1, „ „

Feb. 15 II I,

§840:

900

750

800

1890.
i

i

Feb. 1 By Cash.

Feb. 20'
., „ .

$1500

5C0

:;_ 30. How much must be paid to balance this account on
' June Isu, i8i)0, allowing interest at 6% ?

^'*>^tgm:,
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COMPOUND INTEREST.

1. I deposit in the Standard Bank $100, on which I am
CO receive interest at the rate of 4% per annum.
How much is there to my credit at the end of 1 year ?

2. If I leave the deposit and interest in the bank, on

what Bum should I receive interest during" the second year ?

3. How much is there to my credit at the end of 2

years ?

4. On what sum should I receive interest during the

third year ?

5. How much is there to my credit at the end of 3

years ?

6. To what sum will $100 amount if left on deposit in

the Standard Bank for 3 years, interest calculated yearly

at4%? *

7. What is the amount of $1 in 3 years, at 4% per an-

num, interest calculated yearly ?

8. What is the amount of $100 in 4 years, at 5% per an-

num, interest calculated yearly ?

9. What is the amount of $150in'4 years, at 5% per an-

num, interest calculated yearly ?

10. What is the compound interest on $150 in 4 years,

at 5% per annum, interest calculated yearly ?

11. Find the compound interest on $875.25 in 3 years, at

4% per annum^ interest calculated yearly.

12. Find the compound interest on $1250 in 3 years, at

5% per annum, interest calculated yearly.

13. By what fraction must any given sum of money be

multiplied to give the amount at compound interest for 3

years, at 5% per annum, interest calculated yearly ?

14. By what fraction must $525.35 be multiplied to give

the amount at compound interest, for 4 years, at 4% per

annum, interest calculated yearly?
15. John Smith deposits $100 in a Savings' Bank 'it the

beginning of each year, making the first deposit Jan. 1st,

1885. How much will there be to his credit Jan. 1st, 1891,

the bank paying 4% per annum, calculated yearly?
I a
L\}.

\TITI
TT JiiXti nu .+' ,^ \r\t-r -fmrt 11

ii.4. <^ *
in 1 ^ *7»iia+ in *-\

years, at 4% per .•^nnum, (.'ompoundecl yearly rV
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17. imd tlie amount accumulated at the end of 4 yearsby a man wlio invests $150 now, and the same sum at thebeg-mmng of. each succeeding year, at 4% componi^d r-
terest, calculated yearly.

18. What is the'difference between the simple and fhecompound interest on $1275 for 3 years, at 5%, compounded

;
19. The difference between the simple and the compound

veadv' uiuT^'l^ f;f
^'' ^ ^^''''' ""' ''^- compounded

yearly^ is |)i(X). Innd the sum.
20 What sum of money loaned at 4% po. annum, com-

pounded yearly, will amount in 4 years to Sl'^00^
21. Find the amount of $1200 in 2 years,'at G7 per an-num, interest calculated and added to the principal at theend of each half year.

>ssi 22 Find the interest on $M50 in 1 year and G months
at o/^ per annum, interest calculated half yearlv

23. Find the amount of $1400 in 2 years and "6 months
ao b/g por annum, calculated yearly.

'

24. Find the interest on ^lln 2 years and 73 days, at
5% pei- annum, calculated yearly.

25. What sum of money'' will yield $400 interest in 2
years aiid 3 months, at 4% per annum, calculated yearly?

2b. The rate of increase of tlie population of a town' is
lU/o per annum

;
the increase in the last 4 years is ISDN'S

vY hat is the present population ?

27. At 5% per annum, interest added yearly,
(a) What is the amount of $100 at the end of 1 year ?

/'I \ ^Tr^ j. • ji ^ AnS. iplOo.
(t>y What is the amount of '!^1 at the end of 1 year ?

/ , ,,r, .
^ns. $1.05, or $(-"^.

(c) What IS the amount of $169.52 at the end of 1 year ?
Ans. $169.52x1.05, or

rr1^ wi, .• .u
$169.52 x||.

.
(d) What IS the amount of $A at the end of 1 year ?

/ , ,,ri .
^^^'^' ^^ X 1-OS. or $A X n.(e) What IS the amount of $1 at the end of 2 years?

^4^\ iTiru .. ,
^^^s- ^(l-0''>)^ or $(|'l)2.

(f) What IS the amount of $1 at the end of .3 years ?
Ans ^/l Cif^y.i «« Sif'2^\n



COMPOUND INTEREST.

(g ) Whnt is the aniou? of $1 at the end of x years ?
Ans. $(1.05)^ or $(#^)^.

28. What is the anK smt of i^A at the end .

' x years, at
4% prr annum, interest added yearly ?

Av ? '' '1.04)'*.

29. What is the ' mount of 81 at the ^ A u years, at
3|% per annum, ;ui led yearly? Ans. $(l-035)-\

30. Wiiat is the amount of $1250 at the end of 4 years,
at 3% per annum, added yearly Ans. |1 250 x (1-03)*!

31. What is the compound inteiuston |12y0for4 years,
at 3% per annum, added yearly ?

Ans. $1250^ (1.03)^-1 j..

32. What is the compound interest on 81500 for 3 years,
at 4% per annum, added yearly ?

Ans. $1500 X -^ (^i.04)"^-^l y.
33. Find the compound interest on $1789.25, for 3 years,

at 4% per annum, added yearly?
34. At 6% per animm, compounded yearly, find the

amount of $1 in 3|- years.
35. Find the amount of $1 in 2 years and 9 months, at

G% per annum, payable yearly ? Ans. $(1.06)- x (1-045).
3«i. Find the compound interest on $1200, for 2 years

and 3 months, at 8% per annum, added yearly.
/ Ans. $1200h{ (i.08)-\l.02)-l

J..
' 37. What sum, at 4% per aninim, added yearly, will
amoLint; in 2^ years to $16989-7728?

38. Find the sum which, in 2 years, at 4° per annum,
iJ[>^able half yearly, amounts to $10824-3216.
30. The compound interest on a certain sum for 2 years

and 73 days, at 5^ per annum, compounded yearly, is

^$82.82. Find the sum.
40. In how many years will a sum of money douhlc it-

self at lOJ^ per annum, coi pounded yearly?
'

41. At a certain rate, compounded yearly, the ditferenc :>

between the interest for the first year and that of the;

second is $1, the difference between the in|,erest of the
second year and that of the third 'year is $1.05. Find the
rate per cent, per annum.

^ ..
-'* What rate per cent, per a nnum, compounded yea rly,

s equivalent to 3% per half year, compounded balf
early ?

~~
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43. What rate per cent, per half year, componndert half

yT^Z'?
" "'"™"°' *" '^° per annum, LmpounZ

^Irs F L*Jlfl '\^ y*"""'' ''"'' '" ?n8506-25 in 4

•Jmmm.
"""""^ "'"* *" '"'"<' P^'' ««°'- Pei*

~^'$10.50 is the compound interest on a certain sum
f«r the second year, 111.025 is that for the thW vT

' -Find the rate and the snm. ^ •

46, The interest on a sum of money for one v-..,,- ,•«

«)0
,
the difference between the compound Interosfof thesecond year and that of the third is n-08 : he d^erence

of the first year and that of the third is $4-896 Sed7f

fc: an^l'rZm.
''"' '"""" ^''^^^ '^ .^sWi^Ftad

48. The compound interest on a sum of money for 4years, reckoned yearly, is A^jl^i of thp o„rn t?' , t,*
j,g^|.g

"^ J^' ^° iiroooo "I tne sum. Find the

49. The difference between the interest at 107 ner an

Trs ^^55^;^"'VIr '^^'^''^ ^-^f yearly^rtwoyears, is ,^55-Uhi. Find the principal

ve^?; Iffo/J'^'-^-^^^^'^^h'
tlie amount of $1000 in 10years, at 7% per annum, compounded yearly.

PRESENT WORTH AND TRUE -DISCOUNT

annum.'''^
^^^ '''''''''''^ ""^ ^^^ ^" ^ "^^'^^^^' ^^ «% per

2 What sum placed in a bank now, at 87 ptrannnnt
will amount to $104 in 6 months ?

"^
^aU Ton

3. Sniith owes Jones $104, due in 6 month? Whaisum paid now will cancel the debt, money bciL Xtt8% per annum. "^

An^^--
4 Find the amount of llOO in months, at 8% pe7;T"

*

A as. |10(),

/
/
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5 What sum placed at interest now, at 8% per annum
will amount to $636 in 9 months ? Ans $60o'

6. Find the present worth of $636, due in <) inonths'money bem|r worth 8% per annum. Ans. $600.'
7. i ind the present worth of $800, due in 8 moHthsmoney being worth 6% per annum.
8. Find the present value of $1, due in 6 months, monev

being worth 8% per annum. ^

9. Find the present value of $1, due in 1 vea- and 8
months, money being worth 6% per annum, compounded
yearly.

' ^

10. Find the present worth of $8000, due in 2 years
banks pajnng 4% per annum, interest calculated yearly.'

11. What sam should be deducted from $1200 due inVi
months, if the debt is paid off now, money being Vorth 47
per annum ?

-^ »= /o

12. Find the true discount of $1350, due in 9 monthsmoney being worth 5% per annum.
13. Find the true discount of—

^(bj ^1250.60, M „ 1 year and 5 months, at 6%

., (c) $1234.56, t

\ Cd) $17681.95, -

>e; $1

per
annum.

" 2 years, at 4% per annum, com-
pounded yearly.

" 3 years and 219 days, at 5% per
annum, compounded yearly.

" 5 years, at 5% per annum, com-
pounded yearly.

14. A farmer pays a yearly rental of $400. Whatsum paid now would be equivalent to the next three years'
rental, money being worth 5% per annum ?

??'^^w?*^"^® ^^^ compound interest on deposits.

f. i^AfW "^l

sum paid at the end of 2 years, is equivalent
to $4jjp paid at the end of each year, for three yearsmoney being worth 4% per annum ?

^ ^.

«oA^* / '"'^''^^ ^^^' "^""^ ^^ 2 y^^'^^'^
5
$150, due in 3 years

;$200, due in 4 years. What sum paid now woulji cancel
the debt, 5% per annum ? TtA-^nAli

17. The rent of a house is $25 per lionth, IdM' at the
«^nd of each quarter. What is the equivalent yearly rental
- --"— --- ci^va.ilCvy, ^/o p*^i" iiiiiilijui f
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132 ARITHMETIC.

18. An cstatt^ valued at ^ICXXX), was divided among
three heirs, wliosc a.i-cs are 18, 20 and '^2 years respec-

tively, in such a manner that thevalae of each sliare

when the recipient became of age was tlie same. Find
the division, money being" worth 5 % per annnm. -^

19. Tlie pnvsent wortli of la, due in 3 years, is $h.
.

Find the prescnit worth of .fc, due in 2 years.

20. Tlie true discount of fa^ due in 3 years, is $b.

Find the true discount of ^a, du(^ in 2 years. •
'-:'

21. The interest for a certain time and rate is*' of the

principal :

—

^ jsf^"

(a) What is the interest on $h ? Ans. .1?a.

(b) What is the ai,nount of ^b ? Ans. $(a f b).

(c)' What is the true discount of $(a + b) ? Ans. |a.

(dj What fraction is the true discount of thci amount ?

a ^'

Ans. —T- X

' a + b.A,
V--'-

22. If the interest for a certain time and rate is~ofthe
b p,u-*^

principal, find what fraction the true discount is of the

amount for the same time and rate. . a
^

Ans. -.

a + b

23. Find what fraction the true discount is of a debt,

due in 3 years, at 5% per annum, simple interest.

-. 24. Find what fraction the true discount is of the

amount, due in 2 years, at 4% per annum, compounded
half yearly. .

25. By how much does the amount exceed the present
icorth ?

. 26. By how much docs the interest on the araount ex-

ceed the interest on the present worth ?

27. The difference between the interest and the friie

dmount on the same sum, for 2 years at 5% per annum,
compounded yearly, is 18.20. Find the sum.

28. The true discount oT a certain sum, due in 2^^ years,

at 4% per annum^ compounded half yearly, is |3G0.

What is the sum ?
'
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*/ 29. The compound interest on a certain sum, for a ce_

.

tain time and rate, is $250 ; the true discount for the same
time and rate is $240. Find the sum.

30. The difference bctwe(^n the compound interest and
the true discount, reckoned for tl^o same time and at the
same rate, is -^^ of the . interest. Tlic time is 2 years.
Find the rate.

31. The true discount for 3 years is ^.^ of the com-
pound interest for the same time. Find the rate per cent,
per annum, compounded yearly.

^ 32. The true discount of $270, for-6 months, is $30.
^ind the discount on the same sum for 1 year, interest
compounded half yearly.

'

L 33. The true discount of $^3, for 1 year, is $51. Find
^ the discount on the same sum-Torit' months, interest com-
pounded half yearly. '

/

SU The compound interest on a certain sum for the
second year is $49H|2, and for the thit-d year $5|-01G8.
Finct the sum and the rate per cent.^ compounded yearly.
^ 35. The diflference between the compound interest on a
certain sum, for the first and second years, is $2.40 ; the
difference for the second and third years is $2-496. Find
the sum and tlie rate per cent., compounded yearly.

'

36. The difference between the compound interest on a
certain sum, for the first and fourth years, is $12.61.
Find the differeiicp between the interest for the third year
and that of tha^N^fflHt 5%, compounded yearly.

37. Find the snm of money whose true discount for one
year, at 10%, is greater by $3fVV ^'^^^^ tlie sum of the true
discounts of one-half of it at 8%, and the other half at 12%,
for one year.

38. Bought a ftirm for $10000, payable one-half cash,,
the remainder in 1 year, with interest at 6%. I sell im-
mediately for $12000, pay.tble in 3 months, with interest
at 4%. What is my present gain^ money being worth 5%
per nnnum ?

39. Sliow that the tme discount is the present %7orth of
the interest, for the same time and nite.

40. A town borrows $12000, to be repaid, principal and
interest, in 4 equal annual payments. Find the annual
payment, money being worth ( % per annum.

1

U.

' ^ "iw j
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41. A sum of money in :.» y(^ai«, l.f. .ompouiui intor.
08t, addwl yojirly, umomits (o 1138;). 1,1; M,o inv,Hvni worth
of tho sum for I ywvr is si;i2()(). Find ti,o mlo and the

42. Tho dlffercuco Ix^twoon tho ])\'VHmt wortli of ,i sum
of inonoy, duo in 2 yoaivs aiul that of tho nnnio sinu,duo In 4 years, is $5.10; tli«^ <iinoivm.o in tho case of Ti
a.nd 5 y^ai-s is r>.(K)= Find tho vnhu> of money per cent,
pin- annum. "^ *

ANNUITIES.
1. Wliat sum of money, loaned at 1% per annum, inter

est iwiyahle y(>arly, will yield an annual ineonjo of $;KK)?
-. What sum of money, loaned at 5% per annum, inter-

est i),iyahle yearly, Will yield an animal income of mm?
V f !''^^>'i^^'*^s *^ ^'^^"t^^l of ;|I(X) yearly. What is thova no of tho farm, money beins- worth 0% p(>r annum?
4. ^\ hat is the present value of a pprpetnal luniiufn of

k \?n^"''-^'
^'"'"^^ ^^''*''^^^ ^% F'»-''iHuim, payable yearly?

5 What sum must 1)o paid for a perpetual anmiity ofK50 to secure 4J% per a.nnum on the money pa id ?

<*A \ i
''^ '1^^ P»'«a«nt value of a perpetmil annuity of

«5400, the rtrst instalment to be paid at the end of 5 yearu
calculated at 5% per annum ?

'
'

Solution.—ThQ value ofa perpetuity of$400 is $8000.
The present worth of$8000

duo in 4 years is $8000 x (;jf)* Ans.

^J\ ^^^^ ^^ *^^® present value of a perpetual annuity of
f2aO, tho llrst piiymeut to be made at the end of 6 years
ciilculated at 4% per annum ?

^i.^^^'^^
^'^^ present value of a perpetual annuity of $200,

the first instalment to be paid at the end of 5 years, calcul
lated at 4%, yearly. -

z. ^•Zl"^^?^^ ^^^^^ ®^^^^^^ ^® P-'^»^ ^^^ "^ perpetual annu
ity of $100, deferred 7 years, calculated at .5^, yearly '^

,. ; F}Jt^ ^^^ "^"^^ ^^^^^^^<1 ^« P*^"l *«!' a.perpetual anHi-
ity of f100, deferred ,S years, calculated at 5%, yearly;.
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11. Find l,h(« pr.wni, vnliio of nn .•iiinull.v «»/' $HK) do-

yearly.
^'''"*"' ""^ !"" '"" ^ •^"'''"

'

^^'^^^^^^^^^ «^^ 6%,

pletu Ind 'lo!^*'^''

^^'' dillcrcnco of tlic results In exam-

12. Find the present vnluo of nn annuity, def(u'red;i
year, nnd to run A yoarn^ c-alculatod at .5/, yi.M'iv

'^

paulatthe end of each y<vu', for 4 yenrH tho first iLv
in..^l„;n,g made at tho'encl^f G n^nl^ mor'^lH^ ^worth 4%, payable half ywirly. ^ ^

/
14. What sum InveKted mm, at fi^^onipound intercHf /^

payable yearly, will, at the ond OfT^arn p vld" f r iperpetual annuity of |L>(X)?
vm. hu ,i

this sum |.J2(X js required for ordinary exienditure'
AV hat amount of money can they raise for a vvaterZ-kHsystem, by paying- the 1800 as an annuity for 10 ye ,hmoney bcnng worth 5%, pav,.l,lo ycnrly ?

^
'

10. What annuity, paid at tiie end of each yc^ar for thenext C years, can bo puiv,hnH(,d for |12000, nioney bein-worth 4% per annum, pay.-iblo ycirly? ^ *"

17. What sum of money, deposited at the end of eachyear, lor the next ten years, will then be suilicLnt to pur-

earl
'^ •'^'''^'''^^ ^"'^^^^y «^ ^40' "i«"ey being, worth 5%,

18. What sum of money, deposited at the end of eachyear for the next Ave years, will then be suftiden tdpurchase a perpetual annuity of $50, deferred 2 yearsmoney being worth 0%, yearly ?
^ '

19. What sum of money, deposited at the end of each
year, for the next six years, will then be sui^ick^nt to pu, -
ehase an annuity of i$.500, deferred 2 years, to run 5 ve« i-smoney being worth 4;/ per annum, mv^e yearly?^ '

20. A town issues^ debentures for feMOcarinVr iiiior
est at 6% payable yearly, and to ru^fyS^s. For Xtsum should they sell, money being worth 57, yearlv?
Present value ^ $720^ |« + (^^)« ^(.o). ^ ({^/n^ln y

H- 112000 X (I
«)«. ; i^}^

^'

i 11

/J
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21. A villfige oflfers for sale debentures, to run 5 vears
bearing- interest at (1% per annum. At what rate should

veld ^t
'^''''^^ ^'^'''^ '^'''*^'' '^^ ^''''* ^"''''"'' payable

VrJue of llOO debenture

+ $100 xQiy.
22. A man agrees to pay for a farm $1000 a y«ar, for

5 years. What sum paid now would be equivalent to'

earr^'
"''^''''^ ^'''''^ '''''''^^ ^^^ ^^'' '''''''^'"' payable

23. Plnd the present value of an annuitv of 8200, pay-
able for 12 years, the first payment to be made at the eifd
of 2 years, money at 3% per annum, yearly.
>^i. Fmd the present value of an annuity of S400 pay-
able half yearly, the first payment to be made at the end
of I year money being worth 4% per annum, compounded
half yearly. ^

25. A mortgage of |5000, bearing interest at C^/ perannum, payable yearly, has 10 years toVun. Find its
present value, money being worth 5% per annum, pay-
able half yearly. ' ^ ^

26. A mortgage of $4000, bearing interest at HY perannum, payable half yearly, has 5 years and 3 months to
run the next payment of interest being due in 3 months,bmd Its present value, money being worth 5% per annum,
payable half yearly.

'

27. A town borrows $12000, to be repaid in 20 equal
annual mstalments. Find the amount of the annual pay-
ment, calculated at 5% per annum.

28. Find the present value of an annuity of $1()00 to
run 15 years, the first payment to be made at the end of
1 year, calculated at 4% per annum.

29. Find the present value of an annuity of $600, to run
Id years, the first payment to be made at the end of 5
years, calculated at 5% per annum.

«Jn'
^'^^^ *^® present value of a perpetual annuity ofmbo, to begin m 15 years, money being worth U7 per

annum. '
•

z/o j:-

\

.!2

Or

1/

\

m
1

1

e

c

•^.
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pavtblo IvI]?
!""*', " T"'"^® of *3000, at 8 '/, interest

intoivst on t e mZn!^°o l^^''""'"'*'"' *" reducing the

^ran,„„,;;;:AtS;: V^ -o-y bemg worth 4%

Oldest wi to hl'"hSn "tS'rt"fe"".'";,1"
*''?

• in ag-e, the second year, and so on pf„^ t,^ ' "" "'^'"

values of the sons' Bhares:"!^; won^'y^rSV; .-

dow„.eitTc?ii"rf S'^'^^li-- 1^ ^^^"^1^

^ 30. What annual deposit, for 15 vcir/%t ^°/^
nu,n calculated yearl^ will amount' to IsS^'/

^"^ ""•

. dowLtt'^HirofS''"'"^^'^-.^^ y--^ for an en-

pdera-^-s^r^^*^^
and 6 mon hs to inn tl'e'^f^'t/''''''^

^'^'''"^ ^y'"''^
due in 6 months rneybe?niZtT,"»/ '""^'"^'^oi^S
able yearly ?

^ ^ ^0'" ^^A P®"" annum, pay-

\ wh?t p^si^s^t*irorriSnr*'?!\ ^'

iu. A man buys a piano, ffivins- his nofo fnr ^qkA
nev^able at the end of 3 mn^%h« i

nis note tor |350, re-

ment of $25 • for tio filfo 'i^^^
*^^' ^^^^terry instal-

after tlmrtlme Lterestt
^!^^^*^«^^^ interest is charged

;

of 6%. Wh"i;t«^ -^ the ^rate
mo- Tir—-^i- "o/ _ _ ^ „ <-4uivaient to this, mo^^^'- i^-^_—o ••"^"" "/o i'tn annum i'

*' ""''

ii^

X'

.^'
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41. By paymff $105 a year, for ten years, a man secured
an endowment policy of $1000. How mucli more did hepay each year than enough to amount to the $1000 reck^onmg money worth 6% per annuni ?

42. The Equitable Life Assurance Society offer 'straight'
insurance to a man, 21) years of age, for an annual ^re-nimm of $22.07 on each $1000; to the same man they
otter a ten-year endowment policy for $104.43 the pre-mmms in each case being paid at the beginning of the
} ear. i he man takes out a straight life policy for $1000and deposits in a savings' bank $82.36, which pays 47 a
year, compounded yearly. The man dies at the end ofhve years. How much better off are his heirs than if he
had taken an endowment policy ?

43. If the man (in above) live the ten years, how much
better off is he than if he had taken the endowment policy ?

44. How much money deposited at the beginning of
each year, for 15 years, at 5% per annum, compounded
half yearly, will amount to $1000 at the end of the 15th
year ? —

—

f

45. In how many years can a debt of $50000, drawing
interest at 8%, paid half yearly, be paid off by a sinking
fund of $7500 a year ?

J' fe

.
^^' I^ how many years can a debt of $20()pOO, drawing

l?r^* ""* ^°^
r"*

''''"'''^' ^^ P'^^^ ^ff by a sinking fund of
?flOOOO a year ?

47.^ A corporation borrows $250,000, which is to be re-
paid in 20 equal annual instalments. Find the amount of
the instalment, money being worth 4% per annum, com^
pounded yearly.

i

PARTNERSHIP.

dr ^,;v^'^^^®^
^"^ ^"^^*^ engage in business, each furnishing

l2.X2 ' ^X^'^ ®^^^ ^^ ^"® y^^^ ^^^"^y ^^"^^ i^ade a gain of
$2500. How should this gain be divided ?

2. Jones invests $4000 and Smjth $0000 in a joint busi-
ness

;
they make a gain of $2800 in six months. How

should this gain be divided ?

a:i3vj

>
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3. A and B engaged in the lumber trade, with a joint
capital of $12000 ; at the end of a year A's gain amounted
to $400 and B's to $800. How much capital did A put in
the business ?

4. Sykes and Smith formed a partnership, with a joint
capital of $8000,—Sykes to receive $120Q a year for man-
aging the business

; the total gain for the year was $3200,
of which Smith receives $1500. What amount of capital
di(i Sykes invest?

> ,5, A, B and D form a partnership ; their respective shares
^ one year's gain are ^>000, $3000 and $5000 : A invested
$4000 more than B. II^w much did D invest?

6. A invested $4500, for 2 months, in a certain business;
B invested $4000, for 3 months. If the gain is divided in
proportion to the use of each man's investment, what
amount should A receive out of a total gain of $2800 ?

7. A invested $1G00, for 3 months; B $1100, for 2
months

; C $3000, for 1| months ; the total gain was
$2400. Find each man's share.

8. A invested $2400 in a business for 6 months, acting
as manager for that time on a yearly salary of $1200

;

B invested $3000 for 4 months, and during that time re-
ceived $350 as bookkeeper ; C invested $4000 for 12
months, and acted as manager and bookkeeper when A
and B were not in the business ; the total gain for the
year was $8640. What was C's share ?

9. At the beginning of a year A, B and C enter into
a partnership, each contributing $4000. At the end of 4
months A withdraws one-half of his investment, and at
the end of 6 months B. withdraws' f of his. The gain for
the year is $0000. Find C's share.

'

10. A, B and C entered into partnership, contributing
respectively )$3500, $2200, and $2500; their gains were
$1120, $880, and $1200 respectively. If B's capital was in
trade 2 months, longer than A's, for what time was each
man's money in the business ?

11. A, B and C formed a partnership, their money being
in the business for 2 months, 2| months and 4 months re-
spectively

;
their gains were $600, $500 and $800 respect-

ively
;
A's iiivestmejn was t3000, Find T/s and C's.

.^.
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12. Hardy and Jones arc in partnership, Hardy hhvinff
invested $12000 and Jones $mm

; Hardy acts Ismalagcr on a yearly salary of $2400, the saiary to be reduced
in proportion if the capital is reduced; at tlie end of

4

montlhs Hardy takes muu out of the business, and at theend ot 6 months Jones takes out J.UOOO
; tlie total ffain for

c^XT"
^^^« ^^^- How much of tiiis does Hardy re-

13. Lock Smith and Knight formed a trading companyLock put in $2500 for 10 months, Smith $2300 for 11months, and Knight managed the business for 12 montlis
his services being considered equal to a capital of $2000-they gained $2972. What sum should each man receive ?

14 B and C formed a partnersliip to dig a trencli • P• furnished 100 workmen for 40 day.s, C 120 workmen for
30 days

;
tliey receivQd $12000 for the work. What was

^ tne share of each ? ^-—

%

^5 \lt'^^
owns 4 of a vessel, 13 ^ and 4^1 the remainder; the

y O vessel is insured for | of its vTilue
; tlie vessel is lost, andA, after receivmg his share of tlie insurance, iinds thkt hehas lost $1000. Wliat did B and C lose respectively v

\ 16. At the end of a year, from the commencement of

1 V>!?ff »T'f'?' ^"'^^^'' "^^"^^ '''''^ ^««^^' '^*'ter -taking> -v^jstock, find the amount of goods on hand to be $40000
^r. -'cash on hand, $22(J00 ; debte due them, $2;>000 ;. amoun'

.^ ot their indebtedness, $47000.
'-T'^

,

Make a statement of resources and liabilities, showing
ftet capital and gain. Find e.-icli partner's share of tin
gain,^Smith having put in the business $8000, Jones $a00(.
ancl Cook $3000.

^^-IJ^^'^.r^J:'''^ PJ^'''^
a partnership, with capitals g

^^500, :ar)000 and $22500, respectively. A draws out at
the end of each year $750 ; B, $l20a and C, $t'3m-- Atthe end of 5 years their capital ib^21)00. How liiuch of
^t belongs to B? ' --

!^^ ^^^ ^'tS^^
""^ ^^""''^ partners, L, M, N, was $1500,

000 and $1200, respectively, and their gains were $600
^.20 and $288, respectively. A's money was in the busi-
iiess 4 months longer than O's. How long was B's moneym tlje business ? . : . ^ -^^ <^

(\

- T
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Li ;^^?^^ ''^"^^^ ^ ^''^'^''® ^^^ ^"® y^^^ f«r ^^480
;
at the

,!?.!/ T"^^''
^'"^ *°^^ "^ Tucker as a co-tenant

;

atter lour months more they admit Tsiylor ; Tucker movesout one month before th>^ear is up ; how much rent did
CclCil pfiy r *

H ^on.'^ ^^r'^
business.on Jan. 1st, investing $4000 ; or

(^ ^of^^
of March he admits B as a partner with a capital

Hm. f >; ^'I ^""X
^''^' ^^^>^ *^"^^ <^l'^ P^^flts for the wholetime to have been $2400. What is B's share of this ?

EXCHANGE.
1. '^eorge Cooper, of Toronto, owes James Good, ofHamilton, the sum of four thousand dollars. Cooper buysrom a Poronto bank an order on a Hamilton bank, direct-

«:,V tit ?'' ^'% /"^^^ ^^^^^- How much must Cooperpay, such orders sellmg- at \% premium ?

for <«59-nn "^^fl T'^^ ^^ "^""'^ ^^^ ^ ^^'^^^^ ^^I'^^ft on Hamilton
for $2oOO, sight drafts .ell ing at f% premium ?

discou t

^^^* ^^ ^ ^^'^^^ ^^ Chicago for $800, at |^
4. Find the cost of a draft on New Orleans for $12000

^^^ i/o pi*Gmium. '

f'^'Ilm t^
'''''* ""^ '\^^ '^'^^^ ^^" ^^ exchange on London

aHi.' * ® ^^^^^^^ Of exchange being iJl for $4,804

foX^m\TiT^ of draft en Montreal can be purchased
101 ^ibW, at^^^ premium?

boIkTfn.* t'll'rcT.f
^"^ ^^ exchange on London can be

14 80?
' ""^^^ ""^ exchange being £1 for

^ra^no^fr5p f'*
^^J
™ ^^ exchange on Paris for 1500 .

irancs at 5*16 francs for $1. 3^
«nd r^^'If^p l^-^

^^^'^ P^ of exchange betwJfCanadaand Great Britain was $4.44^ for £1 ; the iMd par a^present s $4.86J for £1. Thi present value i^hat pecent increase on the old value ?
10. Find the cost of a sixty-day bill on London for ^3000exchange being quoted at 84.

•a
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fh^^r^'T^'^j*';'',"^*'
qxiototions, when not giving explic^tlv the value of

the S7«a;" W^'^' rf^y «^T '' ''' --rtainf.erc^en?age premlm o'the old par. When sterhng exchange is quoted at 9i, the cLt of a Ml
of exchange is 1^ of $4A^ for £1.

excL^Se
'
e!:^"'

I
" doma.d-bill on London for £150^

<%9im ^1'''^ a^nount' of demand-bill can be bought for^2400, when exchange is at 8 ^

ch.^n'J?"?'^^''^^^ f-"^'''^
^^ T«^'^^*« f«r ^ bill of ex.change on Liverpool tor £1500, how is exchange quoted A

o^otrT
"'^*'^hant in Winnipeg owes $4000 in New York ; \

Ch?' "oTTo/^r ^''!' ''
i % P^^^"^i«»^^ but exchange onUucago 1. I /^ discount, and from Cliicago on New York

I /o premium Compare the cost of a bill on New York /

Nhe'^ebr
"'""^ '"'"^^^ ^^^^'^^^^^' ^^^^^^ would pa7

Chafed foi .^ >(,73
; wluit was the course of exchange ?

i^i'd.'J; ..'i o^"'^'''^'^'^^*^'' ^^'""''^'^ for,i?2750; I sell.^e (halt at
^J /^, premium, and with discount off at 87per annum. W):,it do I receive ? \

'^

l'Jrl\A'^^''']'^''r'^.^^''^^'^'^y
borrows in Paris 294,000francs for which it pays an annual interest of ,<^29^^0

rhis loan IS transmitted through London when exchangen London is quoted at 25 -30 francs, and sterling exchange
. Of Find wl.at rate of interest the oompany pays Snthe money actually received.

^pciuj^ pays on

18. The value of an ounce oF the gold of which sever

TtIr- n ''IT'"'''
"*' "^'^ «'^^'« '0258 grains, andm l«iJ, flxeJ Its tmencss at !)00 thousandths pure • the

^Tlvr'tntf
'"-"*'• ''^''"^"' 80"* (22 carat"^ t^e) :

truth. f/h?.-;Mf- T'"''- r/''™™
'*"'''' facts. show thetruth ot the statement

:
" By the new par of exchange

sterling money is worth 1)-J per cent, mo.-^ than i-. .•,-.«"->

par/'^ifi-i-' ' "" ' v '"V vi-

\

lit;*

.•
<

w»i»«*w «4«^
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^0. A Glasgow merchant ships to his Monlrcjil n^'ents

for sale goods for "which he pays £G1G in Glasgow ; lie

pays an ad valorem duty of 1:- % upon the goods, and a
commission of 7 % to his agents for tlieir services. The
goods realize in iMontreal $7800. Fiiid the merchant's net
gain, a pound sterling being ecpial to ii?48G.

21. A bank in Toronto remits .flOOCO to* I^iverpool as
follows: First to Paris, at 5-10 francs per $1 ; thence to

Hamburg, at 185 francs jier 100 marcs ; thence to Amster-
dam, at 171 stivers per marc; thence to Liverpool, at 220
stivers per pound sterling ; how much sterling money will

he have in bank at Liverpool, and wJuit will be his gain
over direct exchange at 10 % premium ?

22. A commission agent sold goods to the amount of

/ $12500, charging a commission of 2-^ % ; Avith the net

proceeds he bought a draft at I % discount. Find the face

of tiie draft.

23. When exchange at New York on Paris is 54^
A ft'ancs per $1, and at Paris on Hamburg 2-12^1 francs per
\ lanarc banco, what will be the ai"l)itrated pdce in New
* York of 11520 marcs banco of Hamburg?

24. A Toronto merchant owes 1800 francs in Paris, he
buys a draft on London when sterling excnange is at 8

;

exchange bctAveen London and P^tris 25-20 francs per £1. ^

Wlmt does he pay for tlie draft ?

25. The par of exchange b(;tween Paris and London is

25-2215 francs for £1, and between St, Petcrslmrg and Lon-
don 38-177 pence for 1 rouble. P'ind the par of exchange
bet .veen Paris and St. Petersburg.

26. The par of exchange between London and New
York is $4-80()5()4 for £1, and between London n.n<l Am-
sterdani 12-1071 florins for £1. Find the par of exchange
between New York and Amsterdam.

\
\
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PROBLEMS IN MENSURATION.

For convenience of reference the rules for obtaining the
measurement of surfaces, and the volumes of solids, are
here expressed generally

:

^
1. Where a \& the measure of the side and b of the em

of at rectangle, the measure of Its area is a x b.

2. Where a, b and c are the measures of the sides of a
triangle, the measure of the area is

\/s (s—a) (s— b) (s—c) where 2s = a + b + c.

[This result can be obtained in a manner similar to that
employed on pa^e 81.]

3. Where h is the measure of the height of a cylinder
and c is the measure of the circumference of its base, the
measure of the area of the curved surface is c x h.

4. Where a is the measure of the slant side of a cone,
and c is the measure of the circumference of the base, the
measure of the area of the surface of the cone is % x a x c.

6. Where a, b, and c are the measuies of the" height,
length, and width, respectively, of a rectangular parallel-

opiped, the measure of its volume is a x b x c.

6. Where h is the measure of the height of a cylinder,
and A is the measure of the area of its base, its volume
is measured by h x A.

"

7. Where h is the measure of the height of a prism and
A is the measure of the base, the volume is measured by
h X A.

8. Where h is the measure of the height of a wedge,
and A is the measure of the area of its liase, the volume-
is measured by ^ x h x A.

9. Where h is'the measure of tne height of a pyramid
or code, and A is the measure of the area of the base, the
volume is measured by \ x h x A.

10. Where c is the measure of the circumference of a
circle, and r is the measure of the radius, c = 2 n- r.

11. The measure of the area of a circle is n r'-.

-. xuc lucaauic ui Liitj ivruti ui oiiu auiiacc ai iv spiiere

is 4 TT r

13. The measure of the volume of a sphere is | n x\

I

\
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14. 'J'hc ine.'isurc of tlio area of a traiM^ziiiin (4 sided

fig-iirc, hnviiig- two parallel sides), is - ^^ x h, where a and

b are the measures of the parallel sides and h the meas-
ure of the altitude.

Note.—If a diagonal be drawn, it divides the trapezium into two
triangles, whose altitudes are equal.

V. 1. A ladder, 80 feet lon^, stands upright against a wall.
Find how far the bottom of the ladder must be pulled out
to lower the top G feet.

^"^ 2. A ladder, 40 feet long", is plaeed so as to reach a win-
dow 24 feet hi^h on one side of a street, and from the
same spot it will reach a wn'ndow 32 feet lug-h on the other
side of the street. Find the breadtii of the street.

^
3. The radius of a circle is 26 inches ; the perpendicu-

lar, drawn from the centre on a chord, 10 inches. Find the
length of the chord.

4. The side of n square is 8 feet. Find the area of a
circle described about it.

5. The radius of a circle is 4 feet ; from a point 7 feet

from the centre, a tangent is drawn to the circle. Find
the length of the tangent.

6. A foot path goes up the side, and then along the end
of a rectangular field^ 216 yards long and 195 broad.
What distance will be saved by cutting right across in

the direction of the diagonal ?

r>j7. (S> gas-jet is 11 feet above the pavement. How far

^fmust a man, who is 5 feet 10 inches high, stand from it

BO as to cast a shadow 7 ft. long ?

. 8. Find, in inches, the side of the greatest square stick

of timber which can be cut from a tree whose circumfer-
ence is 12 feet.

9. What is the surface of a board 18 in. wide at one end,

25 in. at the other, and 16 feet long?

10. J.V cubic foot of g'old is extended by hammering so

as to cover an area of 3 acres. Find, correct to 7 places of

decimals, its thickness in a decimal of an inch.

•, iSZleStl- .^:
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' 11. A room is 21 feot loiig-, 18 i'cot brond, .•md 7 feet
liigh. Wluit; length ol" string- Avill in^acii from any corner
of the floor to the farthest corner of the ceiling?

12. Find the expense of paving a. I'oad of the uniforn\
breadth of 4 yards around Ww inside of a reetangnla,!-
piece of ground, the length of wliich is <sr> yards an<l
hrea,dtli 5i) yarils, tlie cost of paving being 1'5 cents per
sij^uare yard.

13. The radius of a circle is 2 feet, i^^ind the whole
perimeter of its semicircle.

4. The whole pbrimeter of a semicircle is 80 inches.
Find its radiu-.

15. Find in feet, to three decimal places, the side of a
square containing 2| acres.

IG. The two sides of an isosceles triangle measure (lo

feet each, and the base is 50 feet. What is the altitude ?
17. A square field contains \ of an acre. Determine the

length of a side of the field, correct to tlie nearest inch,
18. A line reaching from the top of a preei})ice l.'JO feet

high on the bank of a river, to the opposite side, is 380 feet
How wide is the river ?

The end of a round stick of timber is 3 feet in-
anieter. What will be the size of the largest square

stick that can be hewn from it ?

^ 20. A rectangular piec(> of ground is 60 yards long and
dontains |- of an acre. It contains a grass plot bordered
by a walk 6 feet wide. Find the area of the plot.

21. The equatorial circumference of the earth is about
25,000 miles. What is the length of.a degree of longitude
at the equator ?

22. Find how many persons can stand in a room measur-
ing 15 feet by 9 feet, supposing each person to require a
space 27 inches by 18 inches.

vi 23. The sides of a quadrilateral field are 20, 30, 25, 32
chains respectively, and the diagonal joining the first and
third corners is 40 chains. Find its aVea in' square yards.

24. A ladder, standing upright beside a wall 50 feet
higli, just reaches the top. ITow far may the foot of the
ladder be removed from the wall, and still reach within
11 inches of the to ?

K
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V
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i

:

25. Find the length of ca ladd.er cind the width of the
street, if when one end of tlie ladder is placed n,gainst a
wall at the side of the street it reaches a height of 24 feet,
and when it is turned and placed against a wall on the
opposite side it reaches a height of 18 feet, and forms,
with its first position, a right nagle.

21). The sides of a triangle" are 21, 43, 35 feet respec-
tively. Find its area.

27. The diameter of a carriage wheel is 30 inches ; find
how many turns .the wheel makes in travelling one mile.^ 28. A road runs afound a circular shrubbery

; the outer

f circumference is 560 feet, and the inner 420 feet. Find the
br(iadih of the road.

y. 2\). The difference Ijetween the diameter and the cir-

y cumference of a circle is 12 feet. Find its area.
30. Find the area of a triangular field whose sides are

21 yds., 1\) yds., 23 yds. 2 ft., respectively.
31. How many square feet in a board 12 feet long 18

inches wide at one end and 24 inches wide at the other?
^ 32. The distance to the top of a certain mountain is li
iniles, and the circumference of the base 4-7 miles. Whath the area of its surface, supposing it to be a cone ?

33. A square space containing 150 sq. yds. is to be
lengthened by 4 feet 3 inches in one of its dimensions and

. shortened by 3 feet 4 inches in the other. What will'then
be its area ?

31. What is the diameter of a wheel which turns round
10(X) times in travelling a mile ?

Y 35. Find how many" trees there are in a wood half a
/ mile long and 50 rods wide, supposing on an average four

trees grow on each square chain.
LJ3{). The diagonals of a rhombus are 30 ^and 35 feet re-
spectively.' Find its area.

^ 37. Find tlie width of a circular path containing 120
sq. yai-ds, which surrounds a circular r.c'.)d whose circum-
ference is 220 yards.

^ 38. The shadow ni' •> m-iii c/f..n/i;,,^ ,,^.,.;.^lj. .^.t .. «.

k'.ii^i 1 . ,

""' ''^"^'^^''iiii u-i'ii^^rih and 3 ft.
|aiMn. high, was measured and found to be 7 ft. 5 in • tho
shadow of a Dole, measured at tlie same time m
to be 20. ft. 8 in. ])(!termiiie the length of the pol«,

found

x:
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Find the volume of a frustum of a cone, the radii ci

lose ends are 7 ft. and 12^ ft. 4 in. respectively, and
who;>e altitude is 9 feet.

40. Find the dimensions of a rectangle containing 240
"<^sq. i't., if its length is to its width as H to 2.

41. Suppose that the planet Mercury describes in 88

days a circle around the sun_, of Avhich tlie radius is

.^7000000 miles ; find the number of miles described by the

planet in one second.

42. A bidder 42 feet long, placed with its foot 24 feet

from a wall, reaches within 8 feet -of the top. Ilownear
the wall must the foot of the ladder be brought that it may
reach the top ?

43. An electric light is 18 feet above the ground. "What

ill be the lengtli -of the shadow of a man fi feet in height,

if he stands 1('» feet from the post on wliicli the light is

placed ?

, 44. One side of a quadrilateral field measures 25 rods,

\ ty^ side opposite and parallel to it measures .36 rods^ and
the distance between the tw^o sides is 12 rods. Find the

area.

45. Which requires the most fence, a circular field 15

rods in diameter, or a square one whose side is 14 rods ?

46. The depth of water is 7 feet in a circular cistern,

Qli*€ circumference of whose ba,se is 20 feet. Find the depth
M the same quantity of water in another cistern, the peri-

meter of whose fiqunre liase is 20 fln^t.

^ 47. The pa rallel chords of a cm-ular zone are 12 and 16,

xii^d its breadth 14. What is the diameter of the circle ?

48. A rectangular garden is to be cut from a rectangu-

lar field so as to contain | of an acre ; one side of the

iicild is taken for one side of the plot, and measures 2|
chains. Find the length of the other side.

41). The length of one of the diagonals of a (luadrilateral

is 40 feet, and the lengths of the perpendiculars on this

diagonal from the opposite angles of the quadrilateral are

12 ft. n., and 9-25 ft. respectively. Find the area of the

quadrilateral.

50. Find the diagonal of a squaj'e whose area is M s(|uaro

inches, N
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51. The area of a chess board, having 8 squares along
each side, is 80 square inches. Find the length of a side
of one of its squares.

.^ 52. A ladder is to be placed so as to reach a window,
' the sill of which is 70 feet from the ground ; the foot of
the ladder cannot be br( ..ht nearer than 30 feet from
the wall. What length of ladder will be sufficient?

53. A rectangular field is 40 rods in length and 30 yds,
in width. Find in feet the side of a square field of equal
area.

Qj54. A room is 20 feet long, 1 G feet wide, and 12 feet

t High. What is the distance from one of the lower corners
to the opposite upper corner ?

^^^^55. What is the volume of a frustum of a square pyr-
v^ainid, the sides of whose bases are 18 and 25 feet respect-
ively, and the altitude 15 feet?

vo 56. A garden roller is 3 feet 7| inches wide, and 5 feet
'
jrof inches in circumference. How much ground does it

pass over in making three complete revolutions ?

^^57. What is the length of a side of the greatest cube
-^^^licK can bo cut from a sphere 1 inch in diameter ?

58. A rectangular court measures 21 ft. 6 in. by 13 ft.

4 in. Find the cost of paving it at 6 pence a square foot.

51). Find the difference between the perimeter of a
sfjt^are field containing 22^ acres, and the perimeter of a
rectangular field of equal area, the length of the latter

field being to its width as 4 to 3.

60. Find the area of a circular path the outer circum-
ference of which is 110 yards, and the inner 88 yards.

61

.

Find the number of gallons of water in a tank which
is in the form of a rectangular parallelopiped, 8 feet wide,
10 feet long, and 9 feet deep, if it is full of water.

j{ G2. Find the difference in feet between the perimeters
^^f a circular and a scjuare field, if each contains 2 acres.

63. Find the number of cedar blocks required to pave
a street 40 feet wide and 300 yards long, supposing that a
block occupies 24 sq. inches.

61. How many gallons of water will a cistern contain,
the diameter of whose base is 8 feet, and which is 4 feet

deep?
*'~
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65. How fast must t\w water rise in a woll whoso di-

ameter is 7 feet, so tliat it ma}^ remain the same dcjpth
when ta pump is emptying it at the rate of J of a ton of

water per hour ?

()(). If we consider the earth a sphere whose diameter is

8000 miles, find the scale in miles per mcli 1)y which its

surface must be represented on a globe whose diameter is

1 foot*""

J

67. Find the number of cords of wood in acylihdrical
(stick of timber, the length being 40 i'eet and the circnm-
^Mei't'Uce 22 feet.

\i 6S. Find the area of a triangle whose sides are 41*26,

3'.M and 29-2 yards respectively.

()i). Fin I the area of the uniform circular waljc 2 yards
wide, surrounding 'a circular pond which contains 2?,-

acres.

X'70^.Find the whole surface of a, hemispherical bo\vi

h'^se inner diameter ia 4 inches, and outer 6 inches.

71. Compare the volumes of a right circular cone and
a cylinder of the same altitude and base.

72. A tree breaks offa certain distance*, from the ground,
and has its top resting on the ground, so that tlie two
parts of the tree and the ground form a right angled
triangle. The height of the stump is 12 feet, i.nd the dis-

tance of the top from the butt is 34 feet. Find the total

length of the tree.

73. A circular pond Avhich is 4 miles in diameter has a
driveway around it. A man wishing to reach a point
directly across the pond from where he stands, can drive
at the rate of ton miles an hour and row at the rate of 6

miles an hour. Which is the speedier way ?

74^ A rectangular field containing 3 acres, is surrounded
by a road of tlie uniform width of 66 feet, the total area of

the road being 3 acres 36 sq. rods. Find the length and
width of the field.

75. A side of a square field is 36 rods. Find a side of a
square field 3 times as large as it.

76. Iron being nearly 8 times as heavy as an equal
volume of water, find the weight of a solid sphere of iron

whose radius is 3 inches.
"

t>

^

I
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K "pi. Find the o(l,ij:o of a cube which is 5 times the volume
'ofti ciil)e whose ed^'c is 2 iiich(?s.

I J) 7^. P^ach edge of a cube is diuiinislied T)}^ J of itself. By
Ywhat fraction of itself is the volume diminished ?

79. Compare the volumes of two spiiercs whose radii are

iiVthe ratio of 2 to il.

'"
80. Tile diameter of n, circle; is l.'^O ft. ; the breadth of a

zone is;G4 feet; and one of the parallel chords 120 feet.

Find the other.

81. A house is (iO feet long and 25 feet broad. In a

ground plan of that house the length is 5 inches. What
ought to be the brendth ?

82. A board is 8 inches broad ; wliat length must be

cut oft' to make a square yard of sfirlace (on one side) ?

83. What is the supei'ficial area of the outside of a box
whose dimensions are 9, 10, 71 feet respectively?

8 1. The l)nse o£ a triangular field, containing 1 acre,

is OO-j^ yards in length. What is the altitude ?

85. A room is 21: feet by 20 feet ; in the central part is

a carpet which measures 21 feet by 17 feet. Find the cost

of painting tiie rest of the floor at 12 cents a square yard.
'

.
'86. Find how many square flower beds 4 feet to the side,

can be arranged in a square plot whose side is 7 feet.

87. The perimeters of a squares and a rectangle are each
40- inches. Find tlie diff'eieuce in their areas, if the sides

of the rectangle are in the ratio 1 to 3.

88. The weight of iron is found to be about 7-7 times as

heavy as that of an equal volume of water. Find the

'weight of a rectangular box, without a lid, lull of wat(;r,

if the outer dimensions of the box are 4, 5, G feet, respec

tively, and the iron is 1 inch in thickness.

89. The rent of a square field, at $12 an acre, is $132.24.

Find the cost of putting a fence around it at 35 cents a

yard.

90. The sides of a triangle are 13, 14 and 15 feet, re-

'spectively. Find tlie perpendicular from the opposite

angle, on the 14 foot side.

91. The radius of the outer boundary of a ring is 14

inches, and its area is 4G2 sq. in. Find the circiumference

of the inner boundary,-
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02. Find the cost of i)aving- a road of tlic uniform breadthof 4 yards around tlM. inside of a rectancnihu piece of

iS^Il^s'ther:';' ^''V '' y--ci.a;;ui:eC;;:;M

qV TTnw ^
F''V''^'

^'''"«' '^ ^**'»<«
^' ^n^^'^^i'o yard

from a oJin f"^:
-P^'"'''' ^ ''''^''' «''^''^' ^•''^' ^^o Buvedtrom a log- 10 feet in circumference, allowino- i. of an ii, •

above the fj,.o„,Kl, and tl,e dis'tanec ft om he f^t i^f
' '

ttct^, wh.,t was the entire height of the tree before it

"^>. How many square yards of canvas will be required

tea ladius, no allowance being- made for seams?
J(>. How many gallons of water will aeireular viteonrtrand-Tj;S ^i;:^

-~-«—n^in'feetfeZ:

.u|^d^~^^Si:^ff-il;ri-i-^ ^^wide and 11 feet high '-^ ^' ^^^'

per^;^?:^^^^:;:;!/ sSofrr:::;;:^:;:^

J 99. If it costs $448 to fence a square field 'it ^^4. AO a

hr^^ijfo
';;7''' '' r' ? '""'^ *'^« -'- -'°™ f '-d

1) to 16?
•««*»8-l'' ^vhose sides are in the ratio of

ain*'s°i'>*.!c;l""'nT"","-f
'' '^^''"ig"''"- "el<l which con-

tnt T ' ;• '
'"''"'' "i«''^"res 24 chains ii, length

101. T e radius of a circle is 8 feet. Find the crrcam
'nrrS '™'""«'- '••''<-l« of I the area,

'^'""

altitude f I?"''"*'
'"™"'''« '" •''= ^I"'-"-" '"'"'••'s, auditsaUitade i|. linear metres. What i,s the length of fte base

10;i. The sides of a tria,iigle measure 1 1 12 9 chainsrespectively. What is its area in 8,,uare yards'?
'

\ an

\

V

I I

^
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XO^. The side of a square is 40 yards, its corners are cut
ott so as to form a regular octagon (8 sides). ^ hat is the
area of tiie octagon ?

-
v ;

105 Wliat is the volume of a cube, if the distance fromone ol the corners at tlie base to the extreme opposite cor-
ner on tlie top is 4 feet ?

if ^
'^

106. The inner ciicumference of a circular drive is 1050
yards, aiKl the width of the drive is 35 feet. Find the outer
cn-cumterencc.

IQ107. HoAv many yards of paper 32 inches wide, with a
\ -^tcrn every 1 ft. 3 in., are required to paper the walls
j)t a room 20 ft. long, 12 ft. wide, and 12 ft. liigh'^

-\fi' J?^-
-^^'"^^^ .^'*'^ ^<>^t of the material for fencing a square

lield contammg 10 acres with a barbed wire fence if the
wn-e costs 3 cents a yard, and there are five wires' in the
fence and if the posts cost 8 cents apiece, and are placed
o feet apart,

Ia \ /-^o* ?iV'^
^^'"^ ^''"^^^' ^^'^^ arc which subtends an angle

kiJot /5 at the centre of a circle of 12 iricli radius.

. H^; ^ I'^^^^^^ whose area is 4 acres, is frozen over with
ice 6 inches in thickness. If Avater expands 107 in frcez
ing, hnd the weight of the whole of the ice in tons.

111. The earth which is excavated from a cellar is twicl-
as heavy as an equal volume of water. Find tlie weight
of earth removed in digging a cellar 40 feet long, 32 feet
Avide, and 8 feet deep.

. 11 2. Find tlie cost of paving with asphalt a walk 6 feet
Hjjide, around the outside of a block 30 yards wide and 50^ards long, at $1.50 per square yard.

'

'

113. A canal 12 miles long, has an average width of 7
yds., and is 5 feet deep; how soon would the excavation
of It be completed by 400 men, each removing, on the

- average, 20 cubic yards per day?
114. A ffictory lias 150 windows, 90 of which severally

contain 16 panes, each pane being 8 inches by 12 inches
and tlie remaining windoAvs severally contain 12 panes'
each pane boing 7 inches bv 14 inches. P^ind the cost of
glazing the whole at 25 cents per square foot.

^-
115 Find the side of a square Avhich is equivalent inwa to a circle, whose circumference is 55 inches.

;
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1 Uk a H(iuarc field contains V2*^C> so yds FinrI H... n..
l-a rectangular ,icl,. whose l.'n.-tl/ 'd mhic

"
'. ^Sand which has a perimeter equal to that of toe «iwe

117. If tlio pressure of ir, iioumls to the snuaiv in^l, 1,»

pSr' " """""• "'••'"' - '''«'
'" <'-'-tor?rrt'hctt^

118. The inner cliaiueter of a circular imildin.' is 110feet, and the tliiclviicss of the wall is •'' inch s Vh, ? i

n.any s.,uare feet of ,.-ou„,l the i^^J^^:^ " '"" ""^^

11 J. i-md tlie i-adius of a circle which is emiivalent in

^i'trcSs;'arth;u.«;i!-
V,«.te an,^U.s to it 2«» chains and\>3';hai n

'

;^!spee"'
ii. «n "f "'", '""'' "* "'« '*««""• «f » circle whose Ad u,
^^60_ yards, the arc of the sector being SsS "J-ds T„

What is the v.U^ms.Mi..,rr^^ro who^e surface isClli s(iuare inclies? VTI i b < ' x -s ) W
11';!. How nuii.y pails^ "f^vMi'^mav^^tnined i„ „

)01 12 i. Innd the difference ii? *^^lie perimetev^ nf +w^ a i/i

c rdes ' The ,^.^ nf .
'' '' """''"'' ^^^ clescribes 4 equalciicies. The part of the square enclosed by the /ires ofthe circles he makes into a flower bed Vhul^tand its perimeter.

^^^^er m. i^md i^s area

126. A string- is wound around a sunjve block edo-e 9 .

inches. Supposing the string- to be unwound in the dHu!
;

m which It is now situated/and always Ct ^refdwlfind the leng-th of the curve, which m^ b^ t?qced w fif

'

ex.^^ of the string in one con,;!..:^ ^^""^ ^^^

12(. In the preceding exnmple f^nj ].,. j.^^.k •

, ,complete revolutions.
' ^'^-ri^th lu /-wo

128. Also, in 2^ revolutions,

•1

;/'
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I

t/^l-^- 'riii'cH! c'(iiuil circles of radius 3 feet cncli, touch
/ V^(! auoLlicr cxtenuiily. Find the imi of the space on-

closed liy the arcs between the touchin«jf i)(>ints.

l.'iU. On the sides of a ri^ht ;inj> led triaii<;-le, sciuaresare
described towards the outside of the trianj^de. If tlu^ sides
which include the ri«-ht anjiie are 5 and 12 inches, i-e-

spectively, find the total si)ace enclosed ])y the outside peri-
meter

; i\^~,o, tind the. perimeter.
131. Over what area can a cow, which is tethered with

a rope 40 feet long", graze ?

132 How many rows of desks can be arranged length-
wise in a room 30 feet long and 24 feet wide, if each
desk is 20 inches 'wide, and the si)aces along the Myalls and
between the roAvs are each to be, at least, 2 feet wide?

133. Find the cost of carpeting (without piecing) a room,
18ft. Sin. long, 17ft. 11 in. Avide, Avith cari)et 2ft. Avide,'
at $1.75 a yard, the carpet running lengtliAvise, and Avitli-
out any pattern.

134. The area of a sector of a circle is 230 sq. ft. ; the
angle of the sector is 50°. Find the Avhole perimeter of
the sector.

135. A conical tin vessel has a lid ; the diameter of the
lid is 24 inches, and the depth of the vessel is 18 inches.
HoAv many square feet of tin does the Avliole outer surface
present ?

|> 136. A gardener lays out a floAA^er bed in the folloAA^'ng
\P—Planner :—He lays out a square, whose side is 6 feet ; on

each side as diameter and tOAvards ' the outside of the
square, he describes semicircles. Find the area of the
whole plot enclosed; also, find the perimeter of it.

loT. The sides ^ of a triangle are 13, 14, 15 inches, re-
'spe^tively. If squares are described on the sides toAA^i'ds

outside of the triangle, find the perimeter of the figure
and the whole spac3 occupied by it.

138. In the preceding example, if equilateral triangles
We-described instead of squares, find the perimeter' and
the space enclosed by it.

139. The lYidius of a circle is 8 feet ; two parallel chords
are draAvn, each equal to the radius. Find the area of
the zone between the chords.
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140. A Circular sliru})bci-y is sujToimdorl h. i ^ x

uniform b'-cadth, tlio inner si(l( of ? " '""^'^ ^^

3G0 yds. in circumtcre,""\.M^,:^J^ ^ SI 4^' Wh Tquantity of «-round docs tlie rond coyer ?
'

^^''''

111. if the diameter of the oMi-tli iu Qdnn -i

i4:.:>. i ni(i tae solid contents of a rublicr Ivill a iiw^i..^^

eu„lfo";,co fill i"?
'""" "''" ^' '''P"' ^i '"'^hes in cir-

115. I^'iud the cost of pavino-a willr 91 fla«4-,, -^
the outside of a s^rn^Jco:^;:^;^Ji^'^^^'^^--^
20 cents ji squiy-o foot.

* '' ^"^' "*

;;^14C. Tlie radius of a cirelo is 19 fn/,f » „ ,

ehoi-ds are drawn on opLitlf s^d s of f,f ' 7" P'^™"""
tending at tl,e centre an ^^^^"^ ct*' ,d'"tho ' o.l'^

'"'"
'

ang.e^ of 00". ,.nd the a,?oa of Z' Z'e ttrr;Je

winroin.csontaion,t,;V;24S:rt,a

V 149. In tlie preceding example, if the end whir.h i«

Jr^otanittifSTelreV^"-''^'' '« ^' '--—
tCsil'es" woss tL*s'

"?"' "^ "" ^ ^^"°" P'-'" «>'* i« 12
\ VjuiMsiicb aciobs, the sules being- iiprig-ht?

-1— l''^2- A circle and an onnil'ifprqi fViiii--]'. i^^- i

:

4

^

h

i

t

•VJ
\
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^ cl^'-(L

loo. A moat :^.i) feet wide surrounds m c.-istlc which
stands on a cii-cuJar piece of ground. What is the area of
the space occupied by tlie moat, if tlie inner circumference
Oi It IS 7'J(j y^irds ^

flOiotQ ^«f
»i[!^^/J^c eai'th to be a spliere whose diameter\W7913 miles, find the length oi -^O^^^ of long-itude at

the equator. ^

^ 155. In tlie preceding example, lind the length of a de-
gree of longitude in GO degrees north latitude

156. Also in 45° north latitude.
157 A cistern is 12 ft. 4 in. long, by 8 ft." G in. wide,innd how many inches the surface will sink if 280 millons

^
are draAvn off.

^

\"k ^^'^n ^'T.
''

T'^^'''''^
'^ ^^'^

'
^f *1'« external length is 3A ftjNvidtli 2 ft., depth 1 ft. G in., and the thickness of the

^ ilTTiteria is 1 in., find the number of cubic inches of the
material. .

-150. The Avail of China is 1500 miles long, 20f(^,et hiP'h
'
feet wide at the top, and 25 feet at the bottom. F--nd h'ow
Luy cubic yjirds of matcrinl it contains.
IGO. Find how many cubic feet of earth must be due-

ou to iiiake a well 3 feet in diameter, and 30 feet deep
161. One extremity of a string is fastened to a corner

of an equilateral triangle, side 5 inches, and the string isthen wound around the triangle, being kept taut, whenunwound. P md the area of the space enclosed by the string"and the line marked out by its unattached extremity inone complete revolution. ^

162 In the preceding example, if the end which is fas-
tened to the triangle was attached to it at the middle point
of aside, find the area.

^

^ if '"• V^^ '^'^^^'^^ ^ ^^^^^01' is 90 square feet ; the radiusO^he circle is 15 feet. Find the arc of the sector.

^1 S-T'""
''"^'^^' '^^'^ triangular prism is 7 feet, and theWes of the triangular end are 3, 4,and 5 feet, respectively.

liat IS Its whole superficial area^?
165. The difference between the radii of the fmn<: ..,^,1

hind wheels of a carriage is 6 inches. What are theTengths

InX?- '^
'^ "'^ ^''''' ''^'''' "^^^'^^« ^^ revolutions inorethan the hind one m ffoina' a mile?

•4-/'

\^
/,%

%

1

1^1

1Jl

:"] r1
\
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100. At what distance from the toj) must a cone, 14 in-
ches high, be cut parallel to tlie base, that tlie volumes of
the two parts may be equal ?

11)7. A vessel in tlie form of a rig-ht circular cylinder
IS to liave a capacity of 3 gallons, and the depth of the
N-essel is to be equal to the length of a diameter of the
end. Find its dei)th.

168. Find the'numlx^r of cul)ic yards of eartli dug out
to make a tunnel 80 yards long, whose section is a semi-
circle, with a radius of 10 feet.

IG'J. How many pieces of money, | of an inch in diame-
ter and 1 of an incii tliick, can be coined from material in
the form of a cube, whose edge is 8 inches ?

170. Find the cost of a leaden pipe of 1| inch bore,
which is J- inch tlpick and 20 feet long, at 8 cents per
pound, sujjposing that a cubic foot of lead weighs 11500
ounces.

^171. Tlie altitude of an equilateral triangle is 14 feet.
I'ind tho length of a side and the area of the triangle.

172. A ladder, whose foot rests in a given position, just
reaches a window, on one side of a street, and when turned'
about its foot just reaches a windoAv on the other side. If .

the two positions of the ladder be at right angles to each
other, and the heights of the windows be 30 and 2/^ feet,
respectively, find the width of the street and the length of
the ladder. v

173. The driving wdieel of a locomotive-engine, of
diameter 7 feet, makes i;, revolutions in 1 second, l^ind,
approximately, the number of miles per hour at which the
|rain is going.

\174. How many inches of wire are necessarv to make a
figure of a circlet and a square described about it, when
each side of the S(iuare is 4 inches ?

175. The large hand of a clock is 11 feet long. How
many yards per day does its exti'emity travel ?

176. Find the internal depth of a cubical box, Avhicli
will^exactly hold 3 gallons.

477. A sovei-eign is X of an inch in diameter, and ^ of
an inch in thickness. If 80000 of them be melted down
and formed into a cube, find an edge of the cube. '
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178. Find how many gallons are contained in a vessel,

which is in the form of a right circular cone, the radius
of the base being 8 feet, and the slant side 12 feet.

179. The great pyramid of Egypt was 481 feet in height
when complete, and its base was a square 764 feet in

length. Find its volume in cubic yards.

^^^^80. A solid is in the form of a right circular cylinder,

\witli hemispherical ends ; the extreme length is 42 inches
and the diameter is 5 inches. Find the volume.

181. Find the weight of gunpowder' recjuired to fill a
\ l^olloAv sphere 9 inches in diameter, supposing that 30
V cubic inches of gunpowder weigh one pound.

182. The radius of the base of a cylindrical vessel is 14
inches ; a block of stone is placed in the vessel and is

covered with water ; on removing the block the level of
the water sinks 4 inches. Find the weight of the block of
stone, supposing tli^fTt is 8 times as heavy as an equal
volume of water.

18^ A water-wheel, whose diameter is 14 feet, makes
50 'fevolutions per minute. Find, approximately^ the
number of miles per hour traversed by a point on the cir-

cumference of the wheel.

184. A locomotive, running at the rate of 35 miles per
hour, has a driving-wheel which makes 4 revolutions in 1

second. Find the diameter of the wheel.

185. The shaft of Pompey's pillar, which is situated near
Alexandria, in Egypt, is a single stone of granite. The
height is 90 feet, tlie diameter at one end is 60 inches, and3 Hi otlier end 7 ft. 6 in. Find the volume.

6. A cask full of water ^veighs 480 lbs.
; the cask

n empty weighs 31 l])s. Find the number of gallons
\hc cask will hold.

187. Hud the aria of.the whole surface of a pyramid on
a square base, having its otlur faces equal ; each side of

thf.^, base is 35 feet, and the height of the pyramid is 34
eet 8 inches.

188. The surftice of a sphere is equal to that of a right
''irciilar cylinder i the radJus of the base of the c^^'linder

is 4 inches, and thi; height 1 foot. Find the volume of
the sphere
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180. The volume of a sphere is equal to that of the rii.'-ht

circular cylinder in the preceding- example. Find the
surface of the s})here.

190. A s(iuare enclosure has a side 40 feet in leng-th.
In front of it, and at a distance of 40 feet from each of the
two nearest corners, a cow is tethered. If tlie tether rope
is 100 feet in len^rth, and the cow is unable to enter the'
enclosure, find the area of the ^a-ound from which the cow
will be able to procure the grass.

191. How many tinu^s larji'er than tlie earth is the sun,
if they are considered spheres, tlu^ radius of tlui earth beino-
395() miles, and tliat of the sun 441,500 miles ?

192. llow many gallons of wine are contained in a cask
(Jj^'ighing- 450 pounds, if the cask when empty Avciglis 20
lbs., and a cutiic toot of Avine 995 ounces?

198. If tlie eartii be regarded as a sphere 7912 miles
in diameter, and the moon a sphere 2100 miles in diame-
ter, how many times the bulk of the mooii is the earth?

194. A fiat roof is 17 ft. 4 in. long, and 1.^ ft. 4 in. wide.
Find the cost of covering it with sheet lead

,\^ of an inch
thick, supposing that a culuc inch of lead weighs 0-5
ounces, and that 1 pound of it costs 7 cents.

195, A box Avith a lid is made of planking 11 inches
thick. If the external dimensions be 8 ft. 4 in., 2"ft. (> in.,
and I ft. 8 in,, respectively, how many square feet of plank-
ing does it ecmta in ?

19('). A telegra])h wire is 70 kilometr(!s long, and 2^
millimetres in diameter. Find the volume in cubic deci-
metres.

197. The top of a fiag staif being broken off by a blast
of wind, struck the ground at a distance of 15 feet from
the foot of tlie pole. Find tlu^ height- of the Avhole flag-stalf
supposing th(> leiigth of the broken pi('e(> to be 89 feet.

198. The area of the coal field of South Wales is 1000
square miles, and the average thickiu'ss of the coal is CO
feet. If a cubic >^ard of coal Aveigh 2200 pounds, and the
annual consumption of coal in Great Britain be 70,000,000
tons, find the number of years for Avhich this coal field
alone Avould sui)])ly (ireat r.ritain Avith coal at the present

• rate of consumption.

1,

•
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^
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100. Find the number of gallons of water which pass in
5 minutes under a brid^-c 20 ft. 6 in. wide, the stream
bem^^ 12 ft. 4 in. deep, and its velocity 2|- miles per hour.

200. Six men bouo-ht a grindin«--stone, (;5 inches in di-
ameter, each l).-iyin;L]: one-sixth part of the expense. They
a^'-ree to ft-rind down tluur respective sliares in succession.
If the axie rend(3rs a space in the centre, 5 inches in di-
ameter, useless, tind tlie diameter of the grind ing--stone
when each of them Ikis ground his share.

201. Three poles stand upright on level ground^ with
their lower ends in the same strn ight line. The heights
of the two extreme poles are 31 and 25 feet. The top! of
the former is 20 feet, and that of the lattcn- 2() feet, from
the top of the middle pole

; wliile the middle pole stands
12' feet distant from the higher of the other tAvo, measured
horizontally. What is the 4ength of the middle pole, and
the distance between the tops of the other two ?

202. What must be the edge of a cube, in order that its

J^ta^ sui)crlicial area may be 2 stpiare feet, expressing the
answer in inches ?

203. A ves;;.el when empty weiglis 1-75 kilogrammes,
and Avhen full of water weighs 7-3 kilogrammes. Find
the capacity of the vessel in culjic decimetres.

201. If iron is 7-7 timers as heavy as an equal volume of
water^ find tlui radius of a Gl^jound s])herical shot.

205. Find the measure of the area, of a triangle, the
measures of whose sides are a, b and c.

200, A vat, 4 ft. long, 3 ft. wide, and inches deep, con-
tains pulp for making paper. A perc<mtage of the })ulp is
lo;3t in drying, and a sheet of pa )er 2700 yards hviig,

2 feet 6 inches wide, and -004 incises thick is obtained.
What per cent, of the pulj) was lost in drying?

207. Two circulai" plates of gold, each' oiie inch thick,
the diameters of which arc inches and 12 inches, re-
spectively, are melted int^o a, single plate one-half an inci^
in thickness, Find its dian'cier.

\
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GENERAL PROBLEMS.

1. A can do as iniieli Avork in 9 days as B can do in 10,
but A works only 10 days for every 11 B works. How
sliould $59.70 be divided for work, under these conditions ?

2. A man insures {i liouse, worth $4000, for ^ of its

value_, at 2% premium. If the house be destroyed, lind
the total loss sustained by the owner after one premium
has been paid.

3. What principal Avill amount, at simple interest, to
$373.75 in 2^ years at 0% per annum ?

4. Three men form a partnership, contributing $3200,
S4000, and $4500, respectively. IIow should a e-ain of
$526.50 be divided?

5. I mix 3 lbs. of tea, worth 40 cents a lb., witk 5 lbs.

of tea, Avorth 48 cents a ID. At Avhat price per lb. should
I sell the mixture to mnke a clear gain of 8% ?

0. If 3% stock is selling- at 84, Avhat should be the price
of 7% stock, to realize the same interest on the money in-

vested ?

7. Find an agent's charges, Avho sells 3500 bus-hels of
wiieat, at 85 cents a bushel, on a commission of 4J%.

J^ 8. A merchant buys 4000 yards of carpet in England,
at 4s. ()d. per yard. Find its value in Canadian currency^
exchange being £1 = $4.87.

9. Find the cost of painting a floor, 16 ft. in length and
12 ft. 3 in. in Avidtli, at 18 cents per square yard.

10. Divide $201 betAveen A and B, so that A may have
$12 more than half of Avhnt B gets.
' 11. Two men fe;.irt together to go in the same direction
around a circular track. Q'he first goes 5 yards Avhile the
3(^,cond goes 4;^. Wiiere Avill they be together ?

12. I sold a book for 78 cents, gaining 12|%. Find
the I'ost.

13. vVhen, hrst after 4 ocdock, Avill the minute hand be
midAA\T,y betAveen tlu; figure 1 v and tne hour liaiid ?

14. Two men Avorking together can ])erform a })iece of
work in 18 days. If !,he Job is vvortli $126, and one of the
men works 5 days less than the other, how should the
money be divided ?

0f
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y
16. Three men ib™ a partnership, and invest their

ni' Q A „ „ .1 f -r ,.

Ti. If tliev g"aiii

^'-f,'
howshonld it be divided ;,;•„„ "then, V

cents .!'85.
'"' ""°"" *™'" "'"•^'"'«- «^'^'1<^ i" the 4J per

fo/%fo"nn'!;°
'«=';'fl,'=««' Of goods .vhieh wore parehased

innmn
""""'"' "™"'' "'""^y '«">*? >vorS, 8% pe^

21. iincl the cost ofsoAvirur o fioi^ ^a ^
*

C in 10 days, and C and 1 in 12 dis Find t'^ ,f'
"*

will llnish it, all working together^
"'**" ""''^

4!-J.^tye°:tt;TSrtr:,^^^^^^^^^^^
or lose on tlie whole transaction '^

^'"^ ^ ^'^'"

to i^si^onn" ^::.f
'"^^^^^ ^' "^^-^^ ^^^^ -"—

t

^^27. Reduce -714285 to a vulgar fraction in its lowest

28^ A is worth a certain sum, B is worth twice 'is nin^'hand C IS worth as much as both, which is ^^700 w'^;are A and B worth, respectively ?
^"^^ ^' ^^

^''^^

.
29. An agent remitted to his emplovor «1«79 .u

the commission ? " ^
^'''' '' ''" '^'^ '^"^o^"^ of

mttsf.s,?:^
--

-n i^i^rti::,^.^'
^*- ™'« «^

A
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214 ARITHMETIC.

1. A grocer mixes 30 lbs. of tea, worth 4r) cents a r>ound,
with 20 lbs. of tea,, wortli r)5 cents a poiwul. At Avliat
price per lb. must he sell the mixture so as to gain 207
on his outlay ?

°

2. How much carpet is wasted in carpeting a room,
20ft. long- and lift, wide, Avith carpet (running length^
wise) I yd. wide^ and having a complete pattern every
8 ft?

^11 3

o. A can do tAvice as much work in a d^iv as B, but he
works only -i of the time. How sliould 822, Avliich they
receive for their work, be divided ?

4. When, first after 3 o'clock, will the hour, hand of a
clock be midway between the fio-urc Ill.and the minute
hand ?

5. A and B agre'e to pay their travelling expenses in
the proportion of 2 to 3. A pays on the Avliole 81 (M, and
B 8206. What has one to pay the other to settle the ac-
count ?

G. Two-thirds of the selling price of certain goods is

• 10% less than cost. Find the gain per cent, at which the
goods were sold.

7. In what time will 8212 amount to 8245.39, at 77 per
annum ?

°

8. Find the sum realized on the sale of 83000 stock at
80, brokerage at i-%.

9. Divide 846G9 among 3 men, in the proportion of 5,

7, and 11.

10. Find the true discount off 8422.50 due in 9 months,
at 74% per annum.

11. What is the cost of insuring pi'operty, worth 8700,
at 2%, so that in event of loss the owner may receive l)a.ck
the value of the property and the premium "paid ?

12. Divide 831.50 among A, B, and C, so that P> may
have one-third as much again as A, and C one-foui^th as -

much agr.in as A and B together.
13. Find the cost of fencing a 2| acre square field at

50 cents a rod.

14. Find the net income of a man whose total income is

JBOOO, on $500 of which ho pays 18 mills on the dollar
taxation.

I
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15. Three brothers buy a farm, the first taking- ? of it,

jlie second i aiul the third the remainder ; tlie third paid
^1884. What did each of tlje others pay ?

y 16. Simplify '^^:^^11J
'•^ -0009 X -038

17. A can do a piece cf work in 5 days, B in 6, and
in 7. n they all work together at it aiid make $21.40
how should the money be divided ?

18. What principal will amount to 8263.171 in 4 years
at 51% per annum ?

19. How much must a man pay for $4000 stock at 87
brokerage i % ?

20. At what time after 5 o'clock are the hour and min-
ute hands of a clock first t^ether ?

21. I insure a house Ibr^p^f its value at 3%, and if the
vj^house is destroyed my total loss will be 1522.50. Find

the value of the house.
22. A farmer bou^it 11 coavs for $253, and after keeping

them 17 weeks, at a cost of $1.75 a week each, he sold
them for $48 each. How much did he gain or lose by the'
transaction ?

23. Find the cost of sowing a field 40 rods long and 30
wide, with oats worth 35 cents a bushel, if it requires 2
bushels of oats to sow one a(^'re.

24. A grocer mixes 25 lbs. of tea, worth 35 cents a lb.,
;^vith 35 lbs., worth 40 cents a lb. At Avhat price per lb.
^nub^t he sell the mixture in order to gain 10% ?

25. Find the cost of papering the wnlls of a room 14 ft.

long, 12 ft. wide, and 10 feet high, in which are two Avin-
doAvs, 31 by 6ft., and one door, 4 by 7 ft., Avith paper 27
inches wide, at G cents a, yard.

26. Divide $612 into 3 pai'ts, such that the first, put out
,t simple interest for 2 vears at (')%, equals the second for
' years at 5%, equals the third for 4 vears at 4%.
27. A bankrupt OAves A $4000, and B $2700° and his

assets are $921.25. How should his assets be divided ?
2fi. A grain mercliant bonglit A\1icat at 871 cents a

bushel, and sold it at 77 cents a bushel. How much did he
Jose on every dollar he paid ? • /

/^
s
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1. A and B can do a piece of work in r> days, A ould
do it alone in 8 days. IJow lontr would it take i^ toH
finish the work if both togetlier jiad worked at it for 3
days?

2. A grocer who throws off 5% for cash, sold the follow-
ing : 3 lbs. raisins, at 8 cents a pound

; 4.1 l])s. tea, at 50
cents a pound

; 4 cans of salmon, at 25 cents a, can ; 8 lbs.
of sugar, at Gi- cents a pound

;
5.i lbs. of butter, at 20 cents

a pound. Find his cash receipts.

_
3. I sold a horse for $153, and lost 15% by the transac-

tion. Find the cost price of the horse.
4. A and B engage in trade ; A puts into the business

$400 for () months, and B puts in $300 for 7 months. How
should a net gain of $450 be divided ?

5. Find the income arising from investing $3370 in the
3 per cents, at 72.

6. A sold $2500 worth of goods to B, at a profit of 67
and B sold them to C, at a loss of 5%. Find what C ijaid
for the goods.

7. A certain sum of money in 3 years at 47 per an-
num amounts to $330. Find what it ^^-ill amount to in 4
years at the same rate.

-^ 8. Find the cost of gravelling a walk, 1 yard in width
around the Inside of a 21 acre square field, 'at 15 cents a
square yard.

9. A, B, and C do a piece of work, and are paid $42 for
It. The money is divided according to the efiiciency and
time each worked

; A's efiieiency is to B's as 2 to 3, B's to
C's as 4 to 5 ;

A worked G days, B 7 days, and C 8 davs.How should the money be divided ?
10. Divide $3GU between A and B, so/that A may have

$4.20 more than 14% of B's share.
11. A merchant sold an article at a loss of 8%, but had

- he sold it for $1.05 more, he w^ould have gained 77 What
price did he sell it at ?

^°

^^1^2. A man divided a farm among 3 sons ; to the first
he gave 110 acres, to the second

ii
of the Avhole, and to the

third If as m.uch as to both the others. How many acres
did the farm contain ?

/-
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\
I •). A and B run a, 100 yards race

; A takcss 8
Avliilo B tak(3S '>, but 10 of A's are equal in len^^th to
JVs. Who Avill win the race, and Ipy how much ?

^. \14. Find the ditlcrcnce between tlie true and the bank
discount off ^508, due in 4| years, at G'/, per annum.

15. How many yards of paper, 30 inches wide, with a
pattern every 18 inc^ics, arc i-equired to paper th< vails
of a room 18 ft. lon«-, 12 ft. wide, and 10 ft. hi^h?

16. A person sold ji. lot for $G00, gaining 11% of the
proceeds. What would he have sold it for, had hc^gained
14% of the cost? ,.L^/

^7. A city increases 13%a.nnually in population for 3
years, and has at the end of that time 1,44l\8<I7 of a popu-
lation. What had it at the beginning of the time ?

18. IIow much stock must be sold, at 7i\ to pay a debt
of 17470, 9 months before it becomes due, true discount
being allowed, at 5% per annum ?

li). Amerchnnt sold 135 barrels of floui-, part of it at
|5 abarrel, and the remainder at 84 aiiarrel, and realized
$G15. How many barrels of each kind did he sell ?

20. A merchant marked his goods Mt an advance of20%
on cost, and in selling them he used a yard measure |Mnch too short ; his entire gain being 8134.10, find the
cost price of the goods.
<'^21. A merchant marked his goods at an advance of

50%, but afterwards sold tliem 50% less than this price.
Kequired his loss per cent.

22. I buy a ground rent of 832 per annum ibr 8400.
What per cent, do I realize on my investment ?

23. A man has 810, 85, and 84 bills, the number of each
denomination being proportional to 3, 4, and 6. If they
amount to 8518 in all, hoAv many has he (4* each denom-
ination ?

24. A and B start together to travel in the same direc-
tion. A travels at the rate of 7 miles per hour, and al-
ways remain \ as ftir ahead of B as B has travelled.
What is B's rate of travelling?

25. A speculator received a stock dividend of 5%, which
increased the number of his shares to 42 (810Q). How
many shares had lie at first ?

V

i:
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I

1. A (Iruff-ist ffivcs ;i 11>. troy of corinln ^oods instead
ot .1 lb. avomlupois. Wli.t is his }rnin and the customer's
ioss jM!!* cent. ?

2. Find the cost of carpetin- a room 20 ft. lon«-, 17 ft.
6 m. in width, with carpet 2 ft. wide, at .^1.50 a >"ird, tlio
carpet ruiinm- Jen-tlnvlse, and without a pattern.

.). I'lnd tlie cost of^encin^r. ,, f.,y,,, j,, ^,,,. ^>^^^^ ^,^.^

^onf^'h? ^m"' siclc^s are in the ratio of 4 to 5, and whicli
contains 800 acre.;;, at U.-if}. n, rod.

4. AandB work and "7 lioiirs respectively for oneky and receive the same Ava-es
; on the second day tlieywoik i and 8 liours respectively; they receive for theirwhole work 5#18.10. How should it be divided ^

o Divide $248 earnin^r-s ])etwecn A nnd B, when Aworks only 4 his tp every G hrs. B works, but is able todo as much in 5 days as B can do in 8 davs
0. A grocer, by selling 5 lbs. of tea for a'certain price,

ffamed 2% ;
afterwards he increased the price, Xin<^

r l' llf •
^^'^ ^^'"^ '''"''' "'^"^y- ^"^^'"'^ P^^- ^'ciit. did hemake at the increased price ?

7. A merchant lost 25% of certain perishable g-oodsand sold the remainder at a gain of 80%. What was hisgam or loss per cent. ?

8. Simplify '2221^ '^^^'''l X '^-

•0008731
9. A builder pays 3 times as much for material as for

a, .or
;
had he paid 10% more for material, and 6% less for

labor, his contract Avouhl have cost him $8(;37.9'>^ Whatwas his contract price ?
"

10. Find tlie length of a side of a square lield ccmtaining
10 acres. ^

^11. I invest equal sums of money in the 4 per cents at
o/, and m the 5 per cents at 102, and realize ^''7 a vcirmore income from the hitter than from the former. Howmuch do I invest in each ?

12. The hour, minute, and second hands of a watch re.vove around the same centre. When, first after 7 o'clock
will the minute hand be mi<lway between fchc othertwo r

i
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13. A iuul Bform .1 ijnrtiu'rsliip, A jnits into tlu; Imsi-
noss $-J000 for 4 nioiiths, nnd li puts in $42(X) for H
inonths. Hoav should $1722 i)rglit8 be dividod l)ctw{'cn
tlu^u ?

11. A imm insures n house, ivorth !i^lt»O0, so that in cnse
of loss he can recover "i of tlu; value of the hous(^ and the
pnnuiuni of 2% paid for insuring. AVhut Avas the anionnt
of insurance ?

15. A 70-da,y note is discounted hy a, haidcer at 9%.
Whnt rate of interest is he chari»-ingL i'or the money ad-
vanced ?

K). Find the length of the diagonal of a square field
containing 40 acres

17. A speculator invests some money in 3% stock at 72.
What per cent, is he making on the; money invested ?

18. A merchant imported a quantity of goods, paying
25% of the invoice price for freight, dutv etc. lie 'sold
them for 12925, losing 10% thereby. AVhat was the in-
voice price ?

19. A merchant having bought a lot of goods, sells -} of
them at a loss of 6%. By Avliat increase per cent, must
he raise that selling price in order that by selling the re-
mainder at the increased rate he mav gain 6% on the
whole transaction ?

20. A bankrupt's assets are only half of his liabilities,
but one-third of the assets prove to be worth only 50 cents
on the dollar. How many cents on the dollar can he pay ?

21. A wine merchant mixes 8 gallons of wine worth
^n.l2^ a gallon, 12 gallons worth $1.25 a gallon, and 14
gallons worth $1.50 a gallon, with 1(5 gallons of water, and
sells the mixture at $1 a gallon. Find his gain per cent.

22. A boy engages with a farmer a vear for $40 and a
.suit of clothes. He leaves at the end of 9 months, and is
entitled to $25 and the suit. What was the cost of the
suit?

^ 23. A man has $400 of his income exempt from taxation,
and on the balance he pays 2% income tax ; if his net in-
come is $865.50, find his total income.

24. What time between 6 and 7 o'clock will the hour
and minute hands of a Avatch be together ?

-<»a
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10

111

1. A broker roceivos ^25 ibr invostiii- ^^ 1825 in stockworth ,SC). WliMt r;i,to did tlie broker clinr^e'-^
2. Fiiidtheperiiueter of a s(iiiare field eoiit.'iinim»- lOacres

ir?;
^ »ii^/;f'^"t «okl 27(1 ynrds of cloth at ..i profit of

1.)%, and .-J08 yn.rds at a profit of 7%, and found tlint had
• fll iV'^

'^ uniform prolit of 11%, ho woald liave real-
ized

^
I 88 more than hv. <li(L Wlmt was the cost price of

the cloth ?
1 '

n I' A ''fu^''^'^
''

^'"^'f''
'^'^ -^^ I'^'o^^^- I^* <Jic horse had

cost hini UO more, ami liad sold for the same amount a«
before he Avould have lost 5%. What wa.s the cost ?

o. VVhat is the difference between 40% discount, and 20
', and 10% discount?

' »

«;. IIow much will I save annually by investing" $7950
the o% s, at 7i), mstead of in the 47's, at lOG ?
7. A merchant who gives a discount of 5% for cash

sold the following- goods: 11 lbs. of sug-ar, nth,- cents apound
; 7 lbs. of tea, at 35 cents a pound

; H brooms -it '>5

cents each
; 20 yards of cotton, at 8 cents a yard

; 1 papcTs
of pins, at 5 cents each, and 3 si)ools, at 3 cents each He
received in payment 5 dozen eg-gs, at 12 cent- a do/en
2 pounds of butter, at 20 cents a pound, $1.1)0 in cash, and
booked the balance. IIow much did ho book ?

8. The true discount off $130 for a certain time is $iaWhat would it be for double that time ?
9. A merchant niarlvs his g-oods at a, profit of 307 but

throws ofP 20% of this price in selling. At what aclvance
on cost does ho sell them ?

10. A and 13 r .n a 300 yard race; A runs 12 vards
while B runs 10. but after A has run one-half the distance
he runs only 8 yards in the time in which he formerly ran
12 yards, while B continues his original rate throughout
the race. Which wins, and by how muchy

11. Find the difference betAveen the simple and the com-
pound interest on $400 for 3 years at 7 % per annum.

12. Find the difference betAveen the true and the bank
discount ofi .^^620 due in 3 years, at 8 % per annum.

m^ 13. A teacher pays $5.40 taxes. Whiit is his total salary
if $400 of it is exempt from taxation, and a 2% rate is
levied on the remainder ?
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V

11. A broker invests $517fi.50 in stock at 7G, on 17
3oni mission. Wluit arc liis char^-cs ?

15. A merchant mixes teas wortii 35, 40, m, 75 cents a
lb. ]n equal quantities, and sells the mixture for 80 cents
a lb. \Vhat percentag-e does lie gain ?

16. A, B, and U do a piece of work and arc paid in pro-
portion to the number of hours each works

; for 4 days A
work« 6 hc-irs a da y, B 7 hours a day, and C 8 hours a day.
At tlK> end oi this time A leaves, wliile B and C work 2

Ti^^. ?'V'^''''
^^ l^onrsaday each, and finish the work.

It ii?(,2 be paid for the whole work, how should it be
divided?

17. A meivhmit sells 12 lbs. of tea for what 17 lbs. cost
liim. \\ hat advance per cent, on cost is he making- ?
^

IH. An insuranee company took a risk of ii?4800 at 2^7
and nnniediately re-insured i of it in another company at
S/^. It the property be destroyed, find the loss sustained
by each company.

_

11). If I gain 30% of the ])roceeds in selling- g-oods, what
IS my g-aiii, per cent., on the cost ? •

20. Find how much a merchant cheats a customer who
buys g-oods to the amount of $120, when he g-ives only 35
inches i'or a yard. "^

' 21. Kiml the cost of paving a Avalk, 1 yard wide, around
the inside ot a reetang-ular Held, 40 yards in length and
30 yards m Avidth, at 75 cent.] a square yard.

22. A wholesale dealer sold goods, at 5% profit, to a re-
taller, who disposed of them at 5% loss. Find the avera^iegam or loss per cent. .

*=

7V, A f,^\^^« ''^'Diecc of work in 7 days, B in 10 days,and Cm 14 days. IIow long will it take C to finish thework It A and B have both woi-ked at it for 2 days^
24. How nh'uiy pounds of tea,, wortli 3.-, cents a ponndmust 1)0 mixed with 14 lbs. at 40 cents a pound, so that agam of 20% may be made ])y selling the mixture at J?4.41

per 10 pounds ?

25. How nuieh better is it to fvud ^300 ibr 3 years at

teres^?"^
''''^' ^""" ^^ ^'''^'^ '^ a.t 0% com|K)und in-

20. What rate of dii^count is 40, 10. and 10% equal to?

m
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nTirV\.i7oo/\f^''"^
'*^ partn(M-.sliip, A contributing^ $i>700

^•^^"i^^i"i4 IH-oi s K^d V
'

i

' 'inn annually, and the

iuvx'stcd by c- c , At tlV 1 i
l;''oi>ortion to the c.-tpital

I)iv)Hts\v. f«^;7r' ,,^ f^^
''"'^ ^'^ ^''^' .V^'-ii- A'8 sl.ire of th(,

onti::";:^.:;t;itai;"'
'•" P-centa^cofproilt realized

K;. A quantity of «-oods was sold at 25 '/ o-dn bnt ifthey had cost .fiO Jess the o-., in ..^- tiw ^^ '"',,'
'

"

would liave been S5 7 wV.lfr '.5 '' '"'"''' "'''^'"«* 1^^"'«^'

17 A , . /°* ^^"'^^ ^^"l the L'-oods cost v

^ 1.^. A fanner employed a number of men '.nd 8 br>v.;;o pays the men $1.10 a day and the boys 5o'c m^ ^ ^^

'

H"' avera,«-e ju'ice lie paid was 92 cents -. dVv r^''

"

many men were (naploycd ?
^""^ * ^^^'"^

11). Divide |.n!) l)ctween A and B so tbnf- M°/ r.v a'share may equal 17% of B's. ^ ""' ^^
20. I l)ou^-Iit tliroui,'-h a broker mo /«inn\ .i

70]. WhatchM :JK.stoekc(>snnu'v ^ ^'^^^^^ ''^^^^^"•'^' ''''

^^^Tlo^^T^"''"::
'^""""^ '^ lotof ^oods, sells one.

3oro.fi[;^::;:f '^!::,i.n:;^ :^ir?'o;-T"f
^^ ^^ -^^

. Hiedtore(l,,cn>thei.McHM enf.,^^ '

I'o was com-

sucha Av,vfl,.,f I'w i

U-^<''''f«, 1-espectivclv, innuLii ci way mat tin sums umikv,! .,f r^/ ^ .

interest, would be cm w ' Vi '^^ P'''' ''"^'""' "^'"''''^^^

did he divide itV
^ '^ '"^^"^ ''^"''^"^^« ^*" ^^«'^^- -Uow

24 A m/vn has a certain sum of money invested .,<• i "/and .'} times t lat amount -li- C '/ nC 'i
^"^^.^^^^ at 4 /^,

)'o obtains an income of ^7 i U' wZ^ I

^"vestm^Us
TM). 1^.. vviiatha.s he invested?
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I

j:

1. A and B iiindc a joint stock of 81300, by wliich thcv
gainwlJ?71a, of wJiicli A had for his share ^275 more than
Li. VV hat did each contrihiito of tlio stock ?

2. Find the perimeter of a rectnn-nlar field, whose sides
are in the proportion of 2 to 3, and which contains 3 acres
V20 perches.

3. What per cent, of tlie cost price of an article is
the selling- price, if the mnrked prlc<3 is 20% advance on
eo^t, and the sellin- price 20 % less than the marked
price ?

•

1 o/-/^ I'''"''''''
"'''^''^'^^ '--^^ '''^ stock at 85f, and char^-es

i // brokern,i>-c. Find his l)rokerag-e.
5. A merchant bon-ht 100 barrels of flour, part at i<7 a

baj-rel, and the remainder at iff) a barrel
; by selling- the

formera^_15% g-njn, and the hitter at 14%'loss, he just
cJearod himself on the transacti(.ii. How many barrels
of each did he buy? ^

<). I l)oug-ht .'I hind and a fore (piarter of beef, weii>-hin<>-
too-ether 252 pounds

;
I paid 7} cents a pound for thc^hind

quarter and ;>,V cents a pound for thc^ fore quarter, and
found that 1 ha,d paid 17^ cents on the whole more than
u i had [joLight both tpmrters at irr cents a pound. Find
the weig-ht of eacli (iuarter.

7, If a debt, after a reduction of 3°/, becomes .$1,008.80,
A\iia.t wouid it beconn^. after a reduction of 47 ?

8. Divide $700 into two parts, such that tlie simple in-
terest on one part for 4 years at 5% per aniium, may be
equal to the simple interest on tlu^ oth(!r part for 2J ve-irs
at 6% per annum. '^ ""

0. The difference betwce)i the annual income derived
from a certain sum iiivested in 81% stock at 187^ wind
that from an ecpial sum invested in 6% stock at 134 is
^1().()0. What is the amount invested in either kind of
stock ?

10. Ag-rain merchant sohl 435 bushels of wheat at a
proht of 13/, and 325 l)ushels at a profit of 117 and
realized .$1.10 more than he would have realized had he
sold It all at a, unifoi-ni profit of ii>7. What was the price
per bushel he paid for the wiieat?
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11. A speculator bought two lots, the price of one ofthem bein^ 40% that of the other. He sold the dearer lot
at a loss ot 30%, and the cheaper one at a g-ain of 507
Find his gain or loss per cent, on the whole transaction!

12. A merchant at one time asked 25% less than cost
for an article but afterwards sold it for 25% more than
this price. Find his loss per cent.

13. Two men run around a circular track, 4Q0 yards in
circumference, at rates of L^^d^jyMd^,^i,jc.^^ respec
tively When and where wilUh^first be t^^er again
provided that they start together and run in the same
direction ?

^ W ^ P®^^^" ^^^'^ ^ ^^'"*^ ®^^1^ ^o a number of bee-e-arsand had 14 cents left.' He found that he would haff re--^uired 22 cents more to enable him to give the beggars 8
cents eacii. How many beggars were there ^

15. A certain sum of money loaned at simple interestamounts to $334 40 in 9 months, and in 7 months more to*d45.60. Find the sum and rate.
16. Find the perimeter of a rectangular field whose

sides are in the ratio of 7 to 16, and which contains macres.
^o xij

17 A lumberman sold 36840 feet of lumber at $'>! V>per M, and gained 28%. How much would Jie have gainedhad he sold it for $17 per M ?
s-iint^u

18 Three men start together and travel in the same
direction. Their rates are 5, 7, and 9 miles per hour
respectively. If the course be circular, and 80 rods in
circumference, find where they will first meet.

19, In building a house, the owner pays twice as much
for material as for labor. Had he paid 57 more- for

cSfllm^f %^'^^ ^'' ^""^'^ '^' *^^^«^ ^^^^^id have
cost ^10144. What was its cost ?

20. A merchant's wholesale price is 15% advance on
cost, and his retail price 10% advance on wholesale. Find
his gam per cent, on cost by his retail t)rice.

Kinas 01 Hour, the superi^^
I

at $6 a barrel, the inferior at barrel. He sold 150'

^Tth ^!!,^"A':?"=='=<i ««10- How many barrel, ofeach kind did he sell?
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i r.

^/-i I invest $4000 in stock at 112. Find the amount
t)i the stock I receive.

2. The joint capital of A, B, C, and D is |3150 ; A invests

•^2 for every |3 B invests, B $4 for C's |5, C $G for D's $7.

Required tlie amount invested by each.

3. Divide 99 into two parts, such that 5 times on''; .?". t

may be equal to 6 times tlie other.

4. A, B^ and C work 6, 7, and 8 hours a day, res^;.j-

tively, for 2 days, an*' receive the same daily wages.

They finish the work hi days more by each working one

hour a day extra. If $91.30 is paid for the work, what
should each man receive ?

5. An article sold, at a loss of 25%, for $5,621. What
would be the gain or loss per cent, if it sold for $7.00?

6. A speculator sells $3650 of rhe Merchants' Bank
stock at 142, which yields a semi-annual dividend of

3|-%, and invests the proceeds in Bank of Hamilton stock

at 146, which pays 4% semi-annual dividends. Find the

change in his annual income.

7. A merchant knows neither the weight nor prime cost

of a caddy of tea. He recollects that if he had sold the

whole quantity at 70 cents a pound he Avould have gained

$7.00, and if he had sold it at 50 cents a pound he would

have lost $3.00. What was the weight and prime cost

per pound of the tea ?

8. A and B had the same amount of money, A lost 39%
of his in speculation, and B gained 45% of his in another

speculation; both together now have $164.80. What sum
had each at first ?

9. An army, in a defeat, loses one-quarter of its number
in killed and wounded, and 4000 prisoners ; it is rein-

forced by 2500 men, but retieats, losing one-fifth of its

number in doing so ; there remain 6000 men. What Avas

the original force ? fi

10. A person buys a lot of land at $40 tin acre, and by

selling it in allotments finds the value increased three-

fold ^o thnt he clears S200. und retains 25 ncres for him-

self. How many acres did ho buy ?

11. Find the compound interest on $48 for 8 years at

8% per annum^ interest calculated half yearly.
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r.ol\i T '^'-'i^^'' ''^ ^^^^^ ^^ork on Paris is 5-10 fnincs
per^l, cindat Pans on Hamburg 2-12.^ francs per marc
banco wliat will be the arl)itrate(l price in New York of^0880 marc banco of Hamburg?

1 'lu' ^Pf^
'""''^^ ^"^ ^''® ^''^^'^ ^'^1^^« of a note made Mav

pmduc''e%5GoT^^''
'''''^ ^^^^'«^"<^^^ J^^^« -^'^h. ^^t 8%, to

14. A grocer imported 120 cases of port wine, ;i6 bottlerm each case. After 5% had been allowed for breakage
he paid an ad valorem duty of 20% ; the freight and ciu-t-age expenses were $80, and the whole cost was $3773.60
\Y Mat was the invoice price per bottle ?

«^oJon "^^rS
""^^ ''"'^""* received by a village for taxes is

H n V^"^' r
'^ of taxation is 17 mills on the dollar, and

the collectors' charges 5% of the total taxes. What is theamount of the assessment ?

16. A merchant had 300 barrels of flour insured for -g
of Its value at 3%, paying $36 premium. At what price"^
per barrel, must he sell it to gain 15% of the prime cos
as well as the premium paid ?

17 A vessel contains 150 gallons of wine; 50 gallons
are drawn and the vessel filled with water. If this opera-
tion be continued eight times, how much wine will themixture contain ?

9ni^'JV^''''^ '^ ?^^^- ^^^ ^^y '^^% «f i<= for board,

clothr?. S? on'r^fT ^^'
IT^'

^''"^^ ^^ ^*^^ ^^«i^^o for
clothes, $71.20 for books, and loan 40% of the remainder
what per cent, of my salary is unexpended ^

19. A farmer sold oats for $18.49, the price per bushelbeing as many cents as there were bushels. What was
the price per bushel ?

20. What is the hour when f of the time past noon is ^-
ot the time till midnight ?

rn!i\4m '"'"i"-''.^^*^ ^ ^^? '^^''^^' ^^^ sold^f his share

n. ^11?^' ^vhich was 30% above the cost. What was the
cost of the vessel ?

22. A sum of money in two years, at compound inter-
cut, auaea yearly, amounts to $648.96

; the present worth

oL. o '^?v,
^""^ ^"^ y^^' ^' ^^^^it- Fi^d th« rate per

cent, and the sum. ^
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1. If 8% of the cost price of an article is eciual to 6%
of its selling price, what is the g-ain per cent. ?

2. A man increases his income |l2, by transferring
3000 stock from the 4 per cents to 3| per cents at 75.

Fmd the price of the former stock.

3. A offers to sell a farm for $5000, payable in 9 months
;

B borrows $5000, at 7% per annum, to buy it ; but A
afterwards, wanting cash, offers to throw off" 5% of his

price foi' cash, B accepts the offer, and invests the balance
of the money at 10% per annum. At the end of the 9
months find what B has gained by A not holding to the
first offer.

4. A merchant lost 14% of his goods, and sold the re-

mainder at an advance of 25% on cost, gaining $360 on
the whole transaction. What did his goods cost ?

6. At what time, after 12 o'clock, will the hour and
minute hands of a clock be first together ?

6. Divide $500 into two party, such that the simple
interest on one part for 4 years at 6 % per annum, may be
$12 more than that on the other part for 6 years at 5 %
per annum.

7. A, B, and C, are engaged to do a piece of Avork. A
can do as much in 3 days as B can do in 4 days, and B in

6 as C in 7, if they work equal hours each day. A works
5 hours a day for 6 days, B 7 hours a day for 9 days, and
C 11 hours a day for 10 days, when the whole work is

completed. How should $138.10, which they received for

the work, be divided ?

8. A merchant buys $600 worth of sugar, and at first

determines to sell it at a profit of 8 %, but afterwards de-

cides to add jV of its original bulk of sand, and sell it at

cost. What does he gain or lose by this method of dis-

posing of it as compared with the former way ?

9. A person invested in 3 % stock, so as to receive 5^ %
clear on his investment, after paying an income tax of 20
mills on the dollar ? What was the market price of the

stock, brokerage being ^ % ?

10. A merchant sold cloth at 20 % gain, but had it cost

$49 more, he would have lost 15 % by selling at the same
price. What did the goods cost ?
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and U years respectively, in such a manned timt each

What surrs l,"^";
'^°"' '""'"<' "- «'^-e

—
':

teiest) ?
^ "' ''" '"""'''*' ''•^'' "'"'^ i^^ simple in-

«.>>" ,^ **"!' ^ I''''-^' * 8'''""*' of 'Chance. A has 156 and RJ22 when tl,oy begin, and at the end of the same Thas3 times as nmcl, money as B. How nmeh didTwin '^

m 40 clajs. It IS found tliat tlie first does i of what thesecond does, and the second i of what the third d^es Inwhat time could each alone complete it

'

'T^^*; '^i!??"
""''' ^ '""'*'<' ''" a loss 0^257. If he had «nT,Ihim for $60 more he would have^ained 157 What d dthe horse cost him? I crv> ,(^ .^'^ ''• ""^taia

mcliu^Lt.'"' '' ' '''''' "^^- circumference

16. A man invests $7140 in stock at 84. and after it h^^advanced to 95 sells out. Find his gain
17. A person buys a lot of land at 1120 an acre -ind hvselling a portion he makes 90°/ on all he sells so tL. of.

^
resorvino- 9n o/^,.r.c i j-

:/o^" "^^^ ^^^i sens, so that after

th!n n n? ; T.^^i'? ^'^"^ ''^ ^^« realized $840 morethan the entn-e lot cS^im. How many acres did he buv ?
18. A merchant boagln a quantity oftweed and markedIt at an advance of^25% on cost, and in selling t he used

Sjr^O "^T^'J "^'^^ ''' ''''''' ^^« entire^gain be ng^124.80. iMnd the cost price of the cloth nr.^ f?.«
^

the merchant gained by^,is dishonesty.'
""^''^ ""^'^"'

f,-. A.^''^ ? ^^^''^ together to travel in the same dirertion. A travels at the rate of 5 miles Der ho ir Tr^li

W=Brr.^e^:-:[,----s^^^^^^^^^^^^

si>e"ut^Tii^rfL"j;.:-^iTtrft:rtrh^
coyei^as much in 1 leap as she does in 2. How mlnvleaps will ho hound take hefore he catches the W? '^

21. The hour, minute, and second hands of a clock r^volve on the same centre. When first ifter f^^ > ,

will the ho«.- hand be midway I'weenL PtTer twp?''
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1. A man sold two lots, receiving- 1 as much for one as
for tlie other

; on the cheaper one he lost 8%, and on the
dearer one he g'-'iincd 8%, but g-aincd $1G on the whole
transaction. Find the proceeds of the two lots.

2. A grocer spent equal sums on tea, coffee and sugar

;

he sold tlicm, making- 12% on tlie tea, 8% on the coffee,
and losing- 15% on the sugar. His total gain being ^G3.50,
liind the cost of each commodity.

3. Jones received a stock dividend of v)%, he then had
83 ($50) shares, and ^37 of another share.'' How many
shares had lie at first ?

4. A merchant marked his goods at an {tdvance of 20%,
but afterwards sold them 40% less than this price. Re-
quired his loss per cent.

5. Find the difference between the compound interests
on $200 for 7h years at 7% per annum, interest calculated
(1) half-yearly, (2) yearly.

6. What will it cost to gravel a walk, 2 yards wide,
around the inside of a circular piece of ground whose
diameter is 40 yards, at 14 cents a siiuare yard ?

7. A person had $450
;
part of it he loaned at 5 %, and

the remainder at 7 %, from which he received eciual sunra
' as interest. How much did ho loan at 5 % ?

8. Divide 31) into two parts, such, that one part may
be six-sevenths of the other.

9. What per cent, of a 12 % gain on cost, is a 12 % gain
on that selling price ?

10. Find the area of a triangle whose sides are 19, 24,
36 ft. long respectively.

^^ 11. What per cent, of his money will a man make_, who
invests it in Pacific Kailroad stock at 105, and paying G %
dividends ?

12. What is the difference between 40 % discount, and
10 % ^aken off 4 times ?

13. A gentleman has $25000 Bank of Commerce stock
which pays a dividend of 8%. When money is worth 7%,
he sells out and invests in Bank of Toronto stock at 205,
which pays a dividend of 12%. What is the difference in
his income after allowing J% brokerage for each trans-
action ?
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14. A sold 2 city lots, which cost the same price, to B at
a loss of 15 % ; B sold them to C, gaining 20 % on one, and
losing 25% on the other. What did cither lot cost A, if B
received !^153 more for one than for the other ?

15. A barrel of coal oil lost 20% by leakage, and the re-
mainder was sold at a gain of 20%. Find the gain or loss
per cent.

16. Three men start together to travel in the same di-
rection. The rates of the lirst two men are 4 and 6 miles
per hour, respectively. What is the rate of the third
man, provided he is ahvays cqui-distant from the other
two ?

17. A man buys 75 acres of land at $140 an acre, and
sells a portion of it at an advance of 50 % on the cost. He
realized on the part sold a sum equal to the cost of the
entire lot. How many acres did he sell ?

18. A jobber bought a bankrupt stock at 75 cents on
the dollar and retailed it at 10% above the original whole-
sale price. His expenses were 6% of the total money
received. Find his gain per cent, on the goods.

19. At an election in a constituency in which the num-
ber of votes was 1800, the votes polled by the candidates
M^ere in the ratio of 7 to 5, and the majoritv for the success-
ful candidate was 240. Find the number who did not vote.

20. Find how long it will take a train 87 yards long
and running at the rate of 40 miles an hour, to pass an-
other one 100 yards long and going In the same direction
at the rate of 30 miles an hour.

21. A grocer sells his goods at 40% profit. He receivcc
butter for his goods at a time when it is worth 25 cents a
pound, but before he disposes of the butter 10% of it is
worthless, and the remainder brings oi;lv 15 cents a pound.
Find his gain or loss per cent.

22. Two partners, A and B, gained $400 in trade. A's
money was 3 months in trade, and his gain was $306 less
thaji his stock. B's money, which was $150 more than A's
was in trade 4 months. Find A's stock.

23. Divide $220 among A, B, C, and D, so that B may
have twice as much as A, C as much as A and B together
and D as much cis B and C together,

'

<>
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1. A huckster bought a certain number of apples, half
of them at 2 for a cent, and the remainder at 3 for a ceht

;

he sold them again at the rate of 5 for 2 cents and lost 1
cent by his bargain. What was the number of apples he
bought ?

2. Sold I of a lot of lumber for what | of it cost. What
per cent, was gained on the part sold ?

5. Find the interest on $1022 for 93 days at 5»7 per
annum.

4. What must I pay for Bank of Montreal stock, which
yields annual dividends of 9%, that I may make 67 inter-
est on my money? °

5. A hare is 80 of her own leaps before a greyhound
;

shejakes 3 leaps for every 2 that he takes, but he covers
as much j^round in 1 leap as she does in ,2. How many
leaps will the hare take before she is caught ?

(). If an income tax of 7d. in the pound on all incomes
below £100 a year, and of Is. in the pound on all incomes
over £100 a year, realize £18750 on £500000, how much
is raised on incomes below £100 ?

7. The hour, minute, and second hands of the clock
rotate on the same axis. When, first after 3 o'clock,
will the minute hand be midway between the other two?

8. A manufacturer sold' goods at 50^ 25, 10% discount.
What was the rate of discount ?

9. When the 3 per cents are at 96^ how much stock must
be sold out to pay a debt of $1654, 9 months before it be-
-comes due, real discount beh.g allowed at 4J% per annum?

10. The whole time occupied by a train, 90 yards long,
and travelling at the rate of 18 miles an hour, in crossin'g
L bridge is 22| seconds. Find the length of the bridge.

11. A man oAves me $200 due in 8 months, and $200
due in 12 months. I accept his note for $ 100 due in 10
months. How much do I gain or lose by the transaction,
money being worth 8% per annum ?

12. A goes into business with $1400 capital
; after 3

months B joins him putting in $1600, and after 4 months
more C also joins the firm, putting in $17<X). The gain
at the end of the year was $119l. How should it ie
divided ?
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. 1,3. A company takes a risk of $6000 at 14% (on a
house), and imni eel lately reinsures ^ of tlie risk in another
company at 2%. What would the first company lose in
cape the house is destroyed ?

14. By selling a farm for ^4000 I gain 6% more than
if I had sold it for $3800. Find the price I paid for the
farm.

15. A drover bought 50 horses and cows for .fSlOO.
The horses cost $150 each, and the cows $40 each. Find
the number of each bought.

16. I put $2200 out at interest for 1 year, part of it at
6% and the remainder at 6%, the sum received as interest
in each case being the same. Find the sum loaned at 67

17. The sum of $310, was raised by A, B, and C. B con-
tribi^ted $30 more than A, and C $40 more than R 'What
did each contribute ? u

18. A person bought 3(fpounds of sngar, of two different
sorts, for $2.28 ; the better sort at 10 cents a pound, and
the inferior at 7 cents a pound. How many pounds of
each did he buy ?

10. A speculator buys stock when it is 25/ below par
and sells it when it is 19 % below ^.ar. Wha°t is his rate
of gain ?

20. The perimeter of a square field is 62 yards. Find
its area. •

21. A man sells a house, gaining tliereon 10% of the
proceeds. At what advance, per cent., on the co&t does
he sell ?.

22. At what time, between 3 and 4 o'clock, is the min-
ute hand 5 minute spaces in advance of the hour hand ?

23. Find the difference in the perimeters of a square
field, containing 4 acres, and a circular field, of the same
size.

=^24. A builder takes a contract, and at the time the
material will cost just twice as much as the labor. When
one-half of the material is secured, and one-third of the
work performed, the cost of material rises 5 %, and at the
saiuc timo the cost of labor fails 8 %. As a consequence,
the builder saves $10 on his first estimate. What was the
first estimate ?
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1. A broker sold $4850 stock at 87^, and invested the
proceeds in other stock at 96^. If his rate of brokerage is

the same in each transaction^ and amounts altogether to

$iQ, find his rate.

^ 2. A company took a risk at 4 %, and reinsured f of it

at 3 ^. The premium received exceeded the premium
paid by $27. Find the amount of the risk.

3. A, B, and C enter into partnership, A contributes
$1200 for 4 months, B $800 for 5 months, and C $400 for

6 months. How should a gain of $1960 be divided among
them ?

4. A merchant shipped $5100 worth of wheat to his

agent, and received in return $4850 worth of tea. The
agent charged a ;certain rate for selling the wheat, and
one per cent, less for buying the tea (the latter commis-
sion being calculated on the amount invested in tea). Find
the rates charged.

5. What is the average time at which the following
bills become due : Feb. i2, 1890, $300 on 3 months' credit

;

March 6, 1890, $275 on 30 days' credit ; May 17, 1890,

$412 on 6 months' credit ; Aug. 7, 1890, $500 on 2 months'
credit?

6. A wine merchant has two qualities of wine, one sort

worth $1.25 a gallon, and the other Avorth $1.60 a gallon.

He wishes to form a mixture of 75 gallons from these

worth $1.36| a gallon. How many gallons must he take
from each sort ?

7. A workman was hired for 40 days at 40 cents a day
for every day he worked, but with this condition, that

for every day he was idle he was to forfeit 16 cents

;

on the whole he made $7.60. How many days did he
work ?

8. Find the compound interest on $324 for 8| years at

12% per annum, interest calculated half-yearly.

9. A man sold two horses for $200 each, on one he
gained 25%, and on the other he lost an equal amount.
Find the loss per cent. In the latter case.

10. What must I pay for $3000 stock which is selling

at 94|, when the brok(3r who is managing the business
charges |% for his trouble ?
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11. If the hour, minute, and second hands of a clock are
on the same centre, when, first after 12 o'cloclc, will the
second hand be midway between the other two ?

12. What are the liabilities of a bankrupt whose total
assets are $2700, and after 2 % has been deducted for
settling the business, is only able to pay 66-15 cents on
the doLar ?

13. A certain article of consumption is subject to a duty
of 6 cents a pound^ in consequence of a reduction in the
duty, the consumption increases one half, but the revenue
falls one-third. Find the duty per pound after reduc-
tion.

14. Bought 72 ($50) shares of railway stock, at 46|, and
gave in payment a draft on St. Louis for $2500, which
was at |- % discount, and the balance in cash. How much
cash did I pay ?

15. A sold B a bill of goods. May 7, on 6 months' credit,
amounting to $2000 ; July 14, B paid him $750, and on
Sept. 4, $425. To what additional credit is B entitled ?

16. What sum will be received for a lot valued at $4200,
based on a ground rent of 7 %.

17. I pay $51 taxes on property worth $4000, which is

assessed at | of its value. Find the rate of taxation.
18. A certain sum of money at 6 % interest, amounts to

$558. CO in a certain time. At 81% for the same time it

amounts to $616.35. Find the time and sum (use simple
interest).

19. Four persons rented a pew in church, and by taking
in two more the expense of each was lowered 75 cents.
What was the rent of the pew ?

20. If the cost of an article had been 30 % less, the gain
per cent, would have been 2^ times as great. Find the
gain per cent.

21. If it costs $2 a cord to saw wood into 3 lengths,
what will it cost to cut a cord of wood into 4 lengths?

22. A man rows 3 miles down a stream in 30 minutes,
and back in 45 niinutes. Find the rate of the stream, and
of the man in still water.

^
23. If 36 he added to a certain number, the result is five

times the original number. Find the number.
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1. A person owns 300 cacres of hind, which brings
him in an average rental of $3.37 i an acre. Part of
it he rents at $4 an acre, and the remainder at |2.50 an
acre. Find the number of acres he rents at the former
rate.

2. Find the compound interest on $187 for 4^ years
^^y^Yo per annum, interest calculated every 4 months.

3. Which is the better investment, the 2^ per cents at
65|, or the 4| per cents at 103| ?

4. A man sells a house, losing 20% of the proceeds.
What per cent, of the cost did he lose ?

5. The hour, minute and second hands of a clock are
on the same centre. When will the hour hand be mid-
way between the other two for the first time after 12
o'clock ?

(). Three men run a race around a circular course 100
yards in circumference. At the start A is 10 yards be-
hind B, and B 15 yards behind C. If their rates are 10,
8, and 5 yards per second, respectively, when will they
all be together for the tirst time ?

7. A workman was employed for 60 days, on condi-
tion that for every day he worked he should receive 15
pence, and for every day he was absent he should forfeit

5 pence. At the end of the time he Inld 20 shillings to
receive ; how many days was he idle ?

8. A, B, and engage in trade. A puts into the busi-
ness $3200 for G months, B puts in |4000 for 5 months,
and C puts in |2500 for 7 months. C receives 10 % of the
total profits for managing the business, and also his just
share of the . mainder of the profits. If C receives alto-
gether 1428.40, find A's and B's share of the profits.

9. A speculator had a certain amount of stock in the
3 per cents at 9(>, and an equal amount in the 4 per cents
at 101. If he sells out and invests the proceeds of each
in the other kind of stock, he finds that his annual income
will be diminished by $12.15. Find the amounts of money
originally invested.

10. The sinipie interest on a certain sum for 3 years is

$G0O
; the true discount oft* the same sum for the same tUm

is |500, Find tl»e sum and the rate per ggut.

I k
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11. A farmer sold 50 geese <and turkeys for $30.00. He
received 50 eciits each for tlie geese, and 75 cents each
for the turkeys. Find the number of each sold.

12. A man sold an article so as to gain 25 %. If he had
sold it for $150 less, he would have lost 5 %. Find the cost
of the article.

13. A grocer bought 2000 pounds of sugar at 6 cents a
pound. It loses A- of its weight by drying out. Find
his gain or loss by selling it at the -rate of 15 ounces for
6 cents.

14. How many houses 24 feet long and 18 feet wide,
can be built on a plot of ground 35 feet square ?

15. xV man owes $15000, bearing interest at 5% per an-
num

;
he pays at the end of each year, for interest and

part payment of the principal, $2500. Find the amount
of his debt at the end of the third year.

16. An importer paid 10% for freight and duty on $9875
worth of goods ; he sold them at a clear gain of 20% to
the retailer, who sells them at a gain of 25% to the con-
sumer. Find the prico paid by the consumer.

17. A commission merchant has goods consigned to him
to sell, and, after deducting 2% for both selling and in-
vesting the proceeds, in the usual way, he finds that his
commission for selling the goods exceeds his commission
for buying by $12. Find the value of the goods remitted
to him.

18. A certain number of men, and one half as many
women, were employed oti a work ; each man received
$1.25, and each woman 75 cents ; their total wages being
$45.50, how many of each were employed ?

19. A man has 11 hours at his disposal ; how ftir may
he ride in a coach, at 8 miles an hour, so as to return in
time, walking back at the rate of 3 miles an hour ?

20. Find the cost of gravelling, at 15 cents a square
yard, a path 1 yard wide running around the inside of a
square garden, whose side is 114 yards.

21. A man's income decreased $16,874 bv transferrine-
$4470 of 4|% stock at 102| to the 3 per cents.; if he paid

1% brokerage on each transaction, find the market value
of the 3 per cents.
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10, If $5 be allowed as discount off a l)ill of $125 due a

ff J'rt'Mfi''' w "^''' '"^''^'^ ''^^^^^l be the discount allowed
II tnc inn had twice as long* to run ?

half as much as C
; together they can complete a piece

plete^'i^?

"" '^'* ^"^ ^^^^ ^'"^^ ^^''^^ ^'^^^ calone com-

12 Divide 930 into 3 parts, such that tAvice the firsteqaals 3 times tlie second, or 5 times the third.
13 A dealer received an invoice of Hassware, 167 ofwhich was broken. At what per cent, above cost must

the remainder be sold to clear 8% on the invoice price ?
14. A mixture of black and green tea, weiffhing- 14

pounds, cost $5.12i. If the proportions are interchanged

w! ToT^ '''^^^'^ ^'^ '"^^^^^^^ ^^-^-^- The black tea iswoith3ri cents a pound. Find the>ice per pound of
the green tea.

f f ^^

15 Find the co3t of gravelling at 121 cents per square
yard, a path 2 yards wide running around the inside of asquare field containing 2 acres.

IG. A grocer buys a certain number of oranges at 3 for

^^. I iu"^
'''' '^'^"'"^ number at 4 for 5 cents

; he retailsthem at the rate of 7 for 10 cents'. How much does hegam or lose per cent, by the transaction?
17. Does a merchant gain or lose, and how much per

cent., by selling half of a barrel of sugar, giving onlv 15

to th^po'lincf?^''''"^'
""""^ ^^'^ other half giving 17 ounces

• 18. Goods worth $2061.75 are insured for $2700 so as

^''.frAn"" 7''^'''' ""^^^'^ ^^°^'' ^h® premium of insuranceand $4 50 charges. What was the rate of prerriium
cnargeci r

>
1^; ^^ ^^^^J^

'-ire partners. A's capital is to B's r.3 5 to

nLW^"" Tu-
""^ ^

T'^^''^ ^ withdraws I of his capital,

'^n(^ * ^i ' ^\ ^^^ ^''^ ^^ ^^^^ y^'^i' *heir whole gain is

on A
^?''' '^''''^'' ""^ *^^ ^^^i^ ^'^ ^'-^^h man entitled to ?

20. A wine merchant mixed 8 gallons of water, with 14

n^^V."^ A VV 1?" '"' ''''"'''* ^ gallon, zz gallons at 90
cents, and 16 gallons at ll.lO. How much is a gallon of
the mixture worth ?

^

I
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1. A youn^ man, receiving a legacy of $64786.50, in-

vests I of it in 5% btoclc at 93^, and the remainder in 6%
stock at 108, paying brokerage at |%. Find liis net an-

nual income, after he has paid an income tax of 18 mills

on the dollar.

2. The duty on an importation of bottled Bay Rum,

after deducting 2% for breakage, was $823.20, and the in-

voice price of the rum was 25 cents a bottle. How many
dozen sound bottles did the importer receive, duty at 20% ?

3. If 1700 metres arc equal to 1 mile, and if a cubic

foot of water weighs 1000 ounces avoirdupois, and a cubic

metre of water 1000 kilogrammes, find the ratio of a kilo-

gramme to a poand troy.

4. A man lends $843, part of it at 6% and the re-

mainder at 8%. If his annual income from both invest-

ments amounts to $61.84|, find the sums lent at the differ-

5. Received $4100 from my agent, who had deducted

his commission of 5%, as the proceeds of a sale of goods.

What were the goods sold at ?

6. A sold goods to B, which cost him $10000 ; B sold

them to C, who sold them for $11910.16. If they each

gained the same rate per cent., find the rate of gain.

^^1. K certain number of men and women earn $27 ;
each

man earns $1.25 and each woman earns 75 cents. The

number ofwomen is 3 more than twice the number of men.

Find the number of each employed.

8. A grocer wishes to mix 47 pounds of tea worth 40

cents a pound, with a certain quantity worth 35 cents a

pound, so that he can sell 16 pounds of the mixture for

$6.07. How many pounds of 35 cent tea must he use ?

9. There are two places 126 miles apart, from which

two persons start at the same time, with the design of

meeting ; one travels at the rate of 3 miles in 2 hours, and

the other at the rate of 5 miles in 4 hours. When will

they meet ?

10. A rectangalar field, whose sides are as 4 to 5, con-

tains 1 acre, 20 sq. rods. What will it cost to gravel a

path 1J yards wide around the inside of it, at 10 cents a

square yard ?
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11. A man owns '54 of a certain patent ; he sells "329 ol

his share for $756. What is the value of the patent ?

12. The freight and mail earnings ofa railroad company
amount to ^^476285 -48, the passenger earnings to $378-
567.21), the total expenses to $564798.20, and the company
was able to declare a dividend of 4|%. How much stock
had the company issued ?

13. A grocer has 280 lbs. of tea, of which he sell 80 lbs.

at 30 cents a pound, and gains only 8% at this price ; he
now raises the price so as to gain 10% on the whole out-

lay. What does ho now sell at a pound ?

14. Find a merchant's gain, through dishonesty, if he
sell goods, which cost him $84, by a false pound weight,

|- ounce too light.

15. A man has property insured for ip6500, for which he
paid $162-50 premium ; he wishes to increase the insurance

to $0OC'^\ What extra premium will he be required to

pay if the rate for the latter is |% greater than that

for the former ?

16. A and B engage in trade ; A invests $6000, and at

the end of 5 months withdraws a certain sum ; B puts into

*he business $4000, and at the end of 7 months, $6000 more
;

at the end of the year A's gain is $5800, and B's is $7800.

Find the amount A withdrew.
17. How much water is there in a mixture of 100 gal-

lons of wine and water, worth $1.00 a gallon, if the wine
cost $1.20 a gallon?

18. A liquor dealer receives an invoice of 150 dozen of

bottled porter; worth $1.40 a dozen. If 10% of them are

broken, what duty does he pay on the remaind r the rate

being 24% ?

19. A man lends $375 at a certain rate of interest, and
$412 at a rate 2% higher. If his interest for one year from
both investments is $47.59. find the rates at which each

was lent.

20. A boy engages to work for 30J[days at 75 cents a day
and his board, on the understanding that for every day
he is idle he will receive no wages, but will have to pay
62^ cents a day for his board. At the end of the time he

receives altogether $12,87 J, How lU^nj days was he idle?
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I

1. The difference between the true and bank discount
on a sum of money for 8 months at 9% per annum is $4.95.
Find the sum.

2. A bankrupt, whose liabilities are ^3000, can pay-

only 65 cents on the dollar, after the assignee receives
$50 for his services ; what are the total assets ?

3. A farmer borrows $1500 at 7%, and agrees to pay
both principal and interest in 2 equal annual payments.
What is the amount of each payment ?

4. Find the volume of a sphere whose surface measures
120 square inches.

5. The expense of collecting taxes amounts to 2% of the
total taxes. If a 19 mill rate gives the net taxes as
$36750, find the total amount of assessable property.

6. What must I pay for a draft purchased at 2% dis-

count to cancel a debt amounting to $347.50?
7. What is the difference between the simple and

compound interest on $400 for 2 years at 5% per an-
num?

8. A stock company with a capital of $100000, 10% of
which is paid up, can declare a dividend of 12 % on the
paid up capital. They make a further call of 4 %, which
is devoted to increasing their office accommodation ; what
rate of dividend can they now declare ?

9. I send to my agent $34920, and instruct him to de-
duct his commission at 31%, and invest the remainder in
broadcloth at $2.95 per yard. When I receive the goods
I have to pay in addition $1347.90 for freight, $479.40 for
insurance, $169.83 for storage, and an ad valorem duty of

2|% on the invoice price of the goods. Required the num-
ber of yards of cloth shipped to me, and "what I gain or
lose per cent, on the whole transaction, by selling the goods
for $50000. ,

10. If a merchant, in buying goods, uses a pound weight
^oz. too heavy, and in selling them one | ounce too light,
and gains $15 by his dishonesty, find what he paid for the
goods.

--1. J. LTi TTiicio oLnii TVdc: fx atOic iiibUigu, ii tiic ratc or in-
surance waf^ 7i mills on the dollar, and the premium paid
was $25.50?
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1 2. Three men form a partnership, each contributing the
same amount of capital ; one of them is appointed manager,
and as such, is to receive 12^% of the total profits. When
the business is wound up, the manager receives altogcjther
^6000. What .were the total prolits?

13. A merchant, in New York gave ^1950 for a bill of
exchange of £400 to remit to Liverpool. What was the
rate in favor of P^ngland ?

14. A sum of money together witli the interest which ac-
cumulates during the time will pay the wages of 17 men
for 4 days, or 12 men for G days'. How many men in
either case does the interest pay '?

15. x\ grocer by selling 12 pounds of tea for a certain
price gained 12 % ; afterwards he decided to give a less
number of jtounds for the same price, and as a result gained
49-1-

o/^ What was the number of pounds he decided to
give?

16. A person owed $2500 due in 8 months ; he paid
^500 in 3 months, and |800 in months. When was the
balance due ?

17. If 7 bushels of wheat are worth 10 bushels of rye,
and 5 bushels of rye are worth 14 bushels of oats, and 1
bushel of oats is Avorth 50 cents, how manv bushels of
wheat will |30 buy ?

18. At a 14 milfrate a man who has $400 of his salary
exempt, pays |7 taxes. What was hi? total salary ?

19. A man cmi)loyed a number of men and 6 boys ; he
paid the men fl,25 a day, and the boys 50 cents a day.
The average price paid was 81.13 a day. How many
men were eni])loyed?

20. A huckster bought a certain number of apples at
the rate of 5 for 2 cents, and sold one-half of them at the
.rate of 3 for 1 cent, and the other half at the rate of 2 for

1 cent, gaining altogether 4 cents. How many apples
did he buy?

21. A person holds a certain amount of 6% accunmlat-
ing stock, and after the first dividend has been added to
the original stock, he Iiolds $1317,58 stock. If he secured
the original stock when it was selling at 102, find tlu^

amount of money he irivcsfccd.

..v.**..,. L,}_..j,;''***t-
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1. A mail borrows $2500, and agrees to pay both prin-
cepal and interest in 3 equal annual payments. What is

the amount of each payment, interest being at 5 % ?

2. A commission merchant bought a lot, 40 feet frontage,
with the commission he realized from selling wheat at

5^% ; the net proceeds of the wheat, after deducting thf3

commission, being $3790, find the price paid per foot for

the lot.

3. A merchant buys a quantity of coal oil for $1500;
by the use of a false measure, and by marking his goods
at a profit of 25%, he gains $750. Find the size of his

gallon measure.
4. A house is insured for a certain sum, | of that sum

at H% premiupi, and the remainder at 1|%. What is the

average premium paid ?

5. Divide $500 among three persons in such a manner
that the share of the second may ')e i greater than that

of tlie first, and the share of the third i^ greater than that
of the second.

6. If 50 barrels of flour in Chicago arc worth 125 yards
of cloth in New York, and 80 yards of the same cloth in

New York are wortli 13 bales of cotton in Charleston, and
13 bales of cotton in Cliarleston are worth 3| hogsheads
of sugar in New Orleans ; how many hogsheads of sugar in

New Orleans are worth 1500 barrels of flour in Chicago?
7. What rate of trade discount deducted 4 times in suc-

cession is expiivalent to 51).,'.% off?

8. A sum of money, together with the interest wliich
accumulates during tlie time, will pay the wages of 14
men fur 9 days, or 5 men for 27 days. How many men's
wages will it pay for 3 days ?

9. A bankrupt was able to pay 40 cents on the dollar,

had not a debt of $500 proved worthless ; i nv he is

aWe to pay only 24 cents on the dollar. Find the total

9-^ount of his liabilities.

10. Three men engage in trade with a joint capital of
$13200 The flrst puts in $0 as often as the second puts
in $10, and as often as the th.ird pn.ts in $11, Tlion-

annual gain is equal to the third mail's stock, What i^

each Dartner'g gain ?

t
:•

11
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11. find the difference between the true and hank dis-
count off |5.)8, due 3 years hence, at 8% por annum.
^^-- The assessable property of a corporation is $820000.
Whjit nite of taxation is levied, if the collector receives
$<1 <2.80 from a 3% commission ?

13. I M^int an alloy weighing 1092 ounces, consisting of
13 parts by weight of nickel, 12 parts of lead, and 14
parts of tin. The only nickel I can obtain is contained in
an alloy consisting of 14 parts by weight of nickel, 9 parts
of lead, and 12 parts of tin. How much of the latter
alloy, and ( f lead and tin must I use ?

di.oil*
^,"^.- '^t &«o*iP as follows

: June 1, 1890, on 2 months,
|3.)0

; July 15, on 3 months, $400 ; Aug. 10, on 4 months,
^4oO: Sept 12, on 6 months, $600. Find the equated
tmie of payment.

15. Find the area of a square inscribed in a circle, Avhose
circumference is 20 feet.

16 A certain railway company is able to declare a

tV^V^^ ^/ ^^1/"° ""'' *^^^^' ^"^"'^ ^^^«k, but there being
JtrloOOOJ of preference stock, which is guaranteed 8°/,the
ordinary sto.k holders receive only 5^% Find the total
stock of the company.

o^iL ^ '*V'^3^^^^^''^"
merchant sold a shipment of flour for

^5330, and invested the proceeds, less his commission, in
tea. Ihe selling commission, exceeded the buving- com-
mission by e>6.50. The rates being the same in each case,
niia ihe rate charged.

18 A merchant buys $7400 v. orth of goods. By the use

^i ^. ofof
",^^'''^«^ii'<^' ^"tl by marking his goods at a profit

of m /,, he gains $700. Find the length of the yard
measure used.

19. Gootls to the amount of $20000 were insured in 3
separate companies, for $3tOO, $4500 and $6000, respec

i'rw; J^^^^^""
^'''^'' ^'"^ dama-ed by fire, to the extent of

|900(,, how much of the damage should each company
sustain ,

20. A grocer has a mixture of tea, weighing 80 pounds,
part of It is worth 42 cents, and the remainder 37 cents a
pound. If the mixture is worth 38A cents a pound find
the number of pounds of each kind in the mixture
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i

rfs;.!. A draft on Dublin for .U.'JC.O costs $1730. Wluit. wa?
the course of exchnii^e ?

2. A mercliant sold a lot of good'- at a g-ain of 10%

;

but had they cost i-^oO more, and selling them at the same
price as formerly, lie would liave lost 8?,,'. Find the
cost price.

3. A jjcrson m.-dccs 7% ck-ar on his money, after pay-
ing an income tMX of 2 cents on thedoliar by investing ir.

5 % stock. Find tlie market value of :,he stock, if a broker
charged } % for transacting the business.

4. An agent cold a consignment of wheat for $4120, and
invested tliis suni, less his commission, in corn. His total

commission on both transactions amounted to |240. What
rate did he charge, the rate in eacli case being the same?

5. A merchant buys JirlO')!) worth of sugar. He uses
a pou:\d weight | ounce too light, and marks his goods at

a profit of 15 %. Find his gain.
('). A man pays $342.50 for insuring goods. What is

the total amount of insurance, if I of the amount is at a

premium of 2 %, J at 2^ %, and the remainder at 2^ % ?

7. Divide $3(')48 among three i)crsons, so that the sliare

of the first to that of the second shall be as 7 to 9, and of

the first to the third as 3 to 4.

8. A boy hired with a mechanic for 20 weeks, on con-
dition that he should luceive $20 and a coat ; at the end of

12 weeks the boy (juit work, when it Avas found that he
was entitled to $0 and the coat. What was the value of

the coat ?

9. A baker's outlay for material is G0% of the receipts,

and his other- expenses to 20% of the receipts. The price
of flour falls 30%, and his expenses increase 10%. What
should he :iow charge for a loaf, which formerly sold at 7^
cents, in order that he may make the same per cent",

profit ?

10. The simple interest on a sum of money for 3 years
:s $82.50, and for 5| years at 2% higher rate is $110. 'Find
the sum, and rates.

1!. .1. Rrov/p. owes $iOO fjiiein (\ jnoriths ^B20 in 9
months, and $280 In 12 months. Required the average
term of credit.
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12. A mercliant 1)eeome8 bankrupt and owes $5000. His

assets amount to $3347.50. What i)er cent, of his in-

debtedness can lie pay, allowing tlu; assignee 3%, on the

amount distributed, for his services V

13. A township has assessable property amounting to

$450000 and on a 3 mill rate they raise only $12l>(), after

paying the collector's charges. What per cent, of the

total taxes did he obtain for collecting?

14. What is the total duty charged on 2000 pounds of

sugar worth 4| cents a pound, supposing it subject to an

ad valorem duty of 20%, and also a specific duty of 14

cents per 100 pounds ?

15. A jeweller is required to supply 110 ounces of alloy,

consisting of 3 parts of gold to one of silver. The only

gold he has in stock is an alloy consisting of 22 parts of

gold to 2 of silver. How much alloy must he use, and
how much silver must he add to make up the order?

16. A ladder 12 metres in length, when placed up-

right against a wall exactly reaches the top of it. HoMfar
must it be pulled out at the bottom so that it may just

reach within 1 metre of the top ?

17. A person sells out $5210 stock in the 6 per cents, at

104^, and invests in the 3^ per cents., losing thereby $21.05

in his income. Find the market price of the 3J per

cents., brokerage Jr% on eaclf transaction (JdD
18. A merchant shipped 2000 bushels of wheat to his

agent, which brought 85 cents a bushel ; after deducting

his commission of 3% for selling, he was allowed 1% on

the remainder for promptness ; after then paying freight

and storage to the amount of $130.25, he (the agent) re-

mitted the net proceeds by a draft purchased at 1|%
premium. Find the amount of the draft.

19. In buying goods a merchant uses a pound weight

one-quarter ounce too heavy, and in selling them a pound

weight one^quarter ounce too light. Find his gain per

cent, by his dishonestv.

20. What is the value of property, if it be insured

for f of its value, at a premium of 2%, and 5% of prem-

ium being charged for expenses, when the total cost ol

insuring is $75.60?
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attheond Of 1 "^T m tmde, A puts in if50()0, and

fn £^m 1 f?''^^'' ^^''^^ ^^* '' ^^^'"^'"^^ «^"n- B puts

mtf^lidy^i"^'
^''^ is 81()(;(>^, and B's $13331.Wliac sum did A withdra^v at the end of 4 months?

/ ^Jo"'®"*
^""^"^ ^'^ ^^^«''c^« «^' ^'«>-n cind 20 bushels

-or ^27. How much per bushel did he receive for each v

d.t; . ^?Ti'?
""^ ^^.^ """^'^ ^^^"^ provisions to last for 40Clays, but 12 days afterward 300 men wei-e killed ll(>wlong will the provisions last the remainder of the o-ar-

rison ? 53 '^^

4 The simple interest on a sum of money loaned at acertain rate for 2-| years is $32.50, and the interest on

FZl^fJf f"" ^' W° ^''^'''' '""'^ ^'«^' 4 y^^rs is I 43J^md the hrst sum and rate.

5. A firm become insolvent, and owe -fSlOO Theirassets amount to 14981.50. What per oent. of their i,!debtedue^.s c^in they pay, allowing- the assignees 2V/ onthe amount distributed, for their services ^
"^'

^

C A man owes $3200 due in 7 months ; he pays $1'>00m 3 months $600 in 5 months, and $500 in 8 moi tlisHow long should the balance run before it becomes due

?

S.r.af^f,''''\^n
'^'''" ^'""^ assessable property valued at1500000. What rate of taxation must they lew so as tosecure m taxes $1)775, after paying the coLctor's fees It

8. A commission merchant had shipped to him 1000 bar-rels of flour, and 4000 bushels of wheaf He paS l->i cents

^^J^'^^j'rn:'' ^!;^^^"^-' ' centra bi^s^^?ae Y^heat, $67.48 freight and duty. If he sold the flour

9o!ent. fTn 't,T
'^ commission of 1|%, and the wheat atyu cents a bushel, on a commission of 2 cents a bushel,what sum di ] he remit to his employer ?

'

WhVlfo??hff n
'" Chicago owes $4500 in New York.Which of the following methods for paying the debt is themo^a advantageous

: To send to New Yr-f a draft on New
^n'J^'Ap^f""^f'i'^

Uilcago at f% premmm, or to send to

fl^'-Loun??
'''' ^^^'^''' ""^^^ ''^^' ^" ^^^^ ^^"^«^
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10. A man increases his annual income $72 by trans-
ferring $21000 stock from the 3%'s, at 78, to the 4^%'s.
Find the price paid for the latter stock.

11. A bankrupt can pay (50 cents on the dollar ; if his
assets were $750 more, he could pay |^ of his liabilities.
Find his liabilities and his assets.

12. A merchant buys 2590 yards of cloth at $1 a yard.
In selling tlie first half he used a 35-inch yard measure,
and a 37-inch one for the remainder. At what price per
yard should he mark the goods so as to gain 20% on his
outlay ?

13. An insurance coni^.c^ny took a vhk at 2}%^ and re-
insured 4 of the risk at 2% ; the premium received ex-
ceeded the premium paid by $42. Find the amount of
the risk.

14. A, B, and C enter into partnership; A puts in
$347.80, B $359.2(5, and C $543.59. If the profits of the
business amount to $500.28, how should it be divided ?

^
15. A, B, and C stai-t from the same point at the same

time, to travel around a lake 84 miles in circnmference.
A travels 7 miles and B 21 miles a day in the same direc-
tion, and C 14 miles a day in the opposite direction. In
how many days will they all l)e together ?

1(5. Gunpowder is composed of nitre, charcoal, and sul-
phur, in the proportion of 33, 7, and 5. How many pounds
of each in (50 pounds of gunpowder?

17. The simple interest on a sum of monevfora certain
time at 0% per annum is $02.10, and the interest on 3
times that sum for 2| yenrs at 4% per annum is also $(52.10.
Find the first sura and the time.

18. A merchant in Toronto has $4800 due him in Hali-
fax. How much less will he realize by having a draft
for that sum on Halifax and selling at 1% discount, tlian
by having a draft on Toronto remitted to him, purchased
in Halifax for this sum at |% premium ?

19. 'he expense of constructing a bridge was $873,
which was defraved by a tax on tb^ r^mnortv nf fii«

town. The rate of taxation was 2| mills on the dollar,
and the commission for collecting, 3%. What was the as-
sessed value of the tov;u ?
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1. B owes a. certain sum, ^ payable in three inonths,

1^ in 5 montlis, \ in G months, and the balance in 10
months. Ke(iuired the average term of credit.

2. A farmer has sheep worth $4, $5, |6, |8 per head.

What number may he sell of each to realize an average
price of f5.50 per head ?

ii. A merchant had 400 barrels of flour insured for

70% of its cost, at 3|% r. the premium was $58.80. At
what price per barrcf must he sell the flour to gain

20% ?

4. Find the present worth of an annuity of $300 having
4 years to run, money being worth C% per annum.

5. Find the difference in area bet>veen a square fleld

whose side is 10 chains, and a circular fleld whose cir-

cumference is e(iual to the perimeter of the square field.

C. If 3% bonds are at 80f, what must be the price of 4%
stock, so that the income may be unchanged, if the money
be transferred from the first to the second stock, brokerage

^ on each transaction?

7. A commission merchant's terms are 6% on sales, with

guaranteed payment of sales to his employer^ or 2|^%

without any guarantee ; his employer accepts the latter

;

but $*.)0 of the sales proving worthless, how much does

his employer lose by not selecting the former method,

the total sales being $2300.

8. A and B run a race. A starts out at the rate of 450
yards a minute, a^^d every successive minute he dimin-

ishes his pace by 2 yards. B increases hi§ pace by the

same and overtakes A in 10 minutes. What Avas B's rate

at stai'ting ? - -

{). J. Brown and L. Stuart enter into partnership, and
agree that Brown is to receive $400 of the profits for man-
aging the business, and the balance of the profits is to

be divided in proportion to their investments ; Brown puts

into the business $1300 and Stuart $1500. How should a

total profit of $1100 be divided?
10. If 375 lbs. of sugar are bought iit C cents a pound,

and 10% of it be wasted, at what price, per lb., must the

remainder be sold to nrike a g^ain of 14% on the whole

transaction ?

'if

''

1: I' liji

i{
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11. A and \^ lake a cor.tract tog-other, on wlucli, for every
6 hours A works, B works 71 liours ; but A can do as much
in 3 days as B can do in 4. '^IfA receives $24 for his work,-

what should B receive ?

12. A man in New York purchased a draft for ^4680
on New Orleans, drawn at 30 days, paying $4627.35.

What was tjie rate of discount at which it was purchas-

ed ?

13. A speculator sold a house at 50% profit, but the

buyer becomes bankrupt and pays only CO cents on tlie

dollar. What per cent, does the speculator gain or lose

by the transaction ?

14. In what time will a sum of money quadruple itself

at simi)Ic interest, at 8% per annum ?

15. A duty on coffee at 15%, in bag's of 180 pounds
g-ross, and invoiced at 12| cents a pound, was $961.87^,
tare having* been allowed at 5%. How many bags were
there ?

16. In buying g-oods a merchant uses a pound weight |
ounce too heavy, but in selling" them one -\ ounce too light.

If he gains |13 by his dishonesty in selling the goods,
what does he gain by it in buying ?

17. A factory is insured at 2%. If the pre nium, with
$1.50 for the policy, is |362, and the insurance is on |
of the value of the property, what is the value of the pro-

perty ?

18. A party of men were employed to do a piece of
work, which it was necessary to finish in 25 days. When,
however, the men had worked 20 days, they hnd done
only i of the work, and 3 more men had then to be em-
ployed to complete the work in due time. How maj.;/ nien
were employed at first?

19. A cow is tethered in a field by a rope 40 feet in

length. If the tether is tied to a fence 30 feet from the

corner of the field around which slie can go, find the area
of ground she can procure grass from ?

20. A m.oreliant buys wine at |1.20 a pint, and dilutCR

it with water, so that he may make a profit of 20% by
Belling the mixture at 90 cents a pint. How much water
does he add to every gallon of the mixture sold ?
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1. A man rows 3 miles down a stream in 40 minutes
;

without the aid of the stream it would take him an hour.
How long would it take him to return the 3 miles against
the stream ?

2. A bankrupt's assets are $4800, out of which he
pays 60 cents on the dollar on i of his debts, and 50
per cent, on the remainder. What is the amount of his
liabilities ?

3. A merchant lays out £1000 in buying cloth in Eng-
land at 3 shillings a yard. He takes the cloth to France
at an expense of 3 pence a yard for carriage, &c., and in
addition pays a duty of 42 centimes a metre. He sells half
the cloth at 8 francs a metro, and the remainder at 6
francs a metre. >Vhat profit docs he make? (Express
answer in dollars and cents, given i;i = $4.86f, 1 franc
= 19 cents, and 1 metre = 39| inches.)

4. A man invested $15510 in the 4 per cents
; when the

market price rose 3^ he sold out, and with the proceeds
bought 31% stock at 77, thereby increasing his income by
$16.40f. Find the price he paid for the 4% stock.

5. A commission merchant's terms are a certain rate
of commission with guaranteed payment of sales, or 3%
without any guarantee. His employer accepts the former
method (which is better than the latter by .fl9.50, owing
to a bad debt of $96). If the total amount of the sales
was $3400, Avhat Avas the percentage demanded Avith
guaranteed payment ?

6. Reduce £350 5s. 7|d. to dollars and cents, a dollar
being worth 4s. 2d.

^
7. A commenced business with a capital of $12000.

Four months afterwards B entered into partnership with
him and put in 37| ncres of lar.d. At the close of the year
their profits Avere $ 1600, of Aviiich 13 Avas entitled to $1000.
What Avas the value of the land per acre ?

8. AVhat per cent, advance on cost must a merchant
mark his goods, so that, after allowing 5% of the sales for
bad debts, an average credit of 6 months, and 7% of the
prime cost of the goods for expenses, he may make a clear
gain of 12J% on the cost, money being Avorth 6% ?
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9. A boy engages with a farmer months for $46 and
a suit of clothes. But leaving at tlie end of 7 months he is
entitled to only $32 and the suit of clothes. Find the
price of the clothes.

10 A and B can do a piece of work in 4 days
; B and

in
C> days ;

C alone in 10 days. How long would it takeA and C together to do it ?

/4c^n* ^Pf,'^'^ travelled from London to Loch Lomond
(480 miles) by sea, rail, and coach. The distance by coachwas 1 that by rail, and the distance by rail .15 that bv sea •

the cost of the travel by coach was f that by rail, and the
cost by rail i^^ that by sea. Coach ftirc being 8 cents a
mile, hnd the cost of the entire journey.

12. Find the longitude of Callao in Peru if it is 1"^

minutes to 7 a.m. at Callao when it is noon at Greenwich''
13 A reduction of 20% in the price of apples would

enable a purchaser to obtain 120 more for a sovereign.
What IS the price before redaction ?

w^^^'^^'^''''''^'^''^'®'^'^^^^'^^^"^^^^^or ^5000 cost $5075.What was the course of exchange ?

nf i«.o^
"'•''' increases his capital for 4 years at the rate

t ivli^ ^'^.n''- .
"^^ ^^''' '''''^ ^^" ^^^^ t"'^^ ^'^ ^^ipital is

i« A T^^^'f^"^''^
'^ '''" ^'^^ f^eginning of the time?

WOO and C $6000. II the total profits are $2G00, howshould they be divided ?
^ ^, nuw

17. A ship sails at tlie rate of 12 miles an hour. Whenshe IS a certain distance from ihe shore she sprino-s aleak which admits 20 tons of water per hour. 70 "tonswould suffice to sink her, but the crew pumps out 2^ tons
of water every 10 minutes. Find the distance that slicwas from shore when she sprung tlie leak, if she is in asinking condition on reaching the shore.

18. If a merchant in buying goods uses a pound weight
\ ounce too heavy, but in selling them uses one which is

i ounce too light, and gains $15 by his dishonesty, find
Avhat he paid for the goods.

^

U). What is the duly, at 12 cents a pound, and 107 adva orem, on 450 bags of wool, eachconcaining 110 pounds
YfT-Jued at21 centaa pouiid?

l^^niu,-,,

I
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1. A woman sold 90 apples, some at the rate of 6 for 5cents, and the remainder at the rate of 16 for 13 centsbhe found that tiiose sold at the latter price broug-ht her

at^ch "ar?""^
''' ^''^" '''' ''^^ --^ -- ^oia

nn^H?—J'''?^^'*'''';'^^"'' ^^'^^''^ h^l^l that measureson he mside 5 feet in length, 4 feet in width, and 4 feetm cicptn r

3 What must be the least number of soldiers in a ree-i-ment to admit of it being drawn up 2, 3, 5, 6 8 12 decDand also of its being formed into a solid square ^
^

'

4 AVhcn, iirst after 4 o'clock, vriU the two hands of awatch be equidistant from the figure throe ^

H f-
^'^^^fii-^^^i^i' Pl'-^tcs of solid gold, each one inch thick,

the diameters of which are 9 and 12 inches respectivelv
are melted into a single circular plate one-half inch thick
t iiid its diameter.

1

Q^' I^^P'"^^^,^ ^^ tw<^ numbers is 11154, their g.c.m. is
13. J^lnd their l.c.m.

7. A speculator receives 1103.50 income from a sum ofmoney invested in the 3%'s. He sells out this stoek at
^o and with the proceeds buys other stock at 115 bvwhich he increases his annual income 301-''°/ What nor
cent, dividend did the latter stock pay ?

"'^''' ^

8. A merchant ships $2700 worth of goods to h-agent to sell. His agent's terms are 7i°/ commissionand guaranteed payment of sales, or 4'/° without the
guarantee. The merchant accepts the latter terms but
part of the sales being worthless, he loses $21 50 bv

on^baTdcblf?^^''
''^^'''' ^^"""^ ^""^^ ^'"''^ ^'"^ ^^ ^""^"^

9 A merchant sells goods at a profit of 60°/, but his
purchaser fails and pays only 60 cents on the dollar. Howmuch per cent, does the merchant gain or lose bv the
transaction? j ^^^

10. Three men rent a pasture for $165. The first puts in
4 horses for 8 weeks

; the second 5 horses for 1 1 weeks
and the third 9 horses for 5 weeks. How much oughi
each to pay ? a «
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11. A merchant buys a quantity of cloth for $1460,
and marks it so as to gain 25%, but by using a yard
measure which is too long, he gains only $340. Find
the length of the yard measure.

12. A man's groos income is made up from $1100 salary,
and ^400 rent for a farm. His gross income is reduced
to $1187.50, on account of the following expenses :- $1000
insurance at 2% on the house, 15 mills on the dollar tax-
ation on salary and on |- of the value of the farm, interest
on a mortgage for f the value of the farm at 6°/. Find
the value of the farm.

13. A certain metal weighs 480 pounds per cubic foot
and is worth $50.40 per ton. What will be the cost of a
quantity of metal sufficient to make a mile of piping of 9
inch bore and | of an inch thick ?

U. Explain clearly the difference between true and
bank discount.

15. Find the longitude of the Falkland Islands, if it is

5 o'clock a.m. at them, when it is 1 o'clock p.m. at Itas el
Had, the longitude of which is 60° east.

16. The l.c.m. of two numbers is 924, the g.c.m. 12-
one number being 84, find the other.

' "
'

17. Find, to the nearest cent, the value of £460 10^
8|d., exchange being at par.

^^8. A real estate broker sold a house on a commissioi
yr of 4|%, and gave the owner $4404.50 for his share of the
^ sale. What did the house sell for?

19. A mercliant bought 20 pieces of cloth, each piece
containing 25 yards, at $4.37|^ per yard, on a credit of 9
months; he immediataly sold it at $4.62|, on a credit of
4 months. What was his actual cash gain, monev bein«»-
worth 6% ?

i^
'

J' t,

20. What principal will yield $38,901 interest in U
years at 31% per annum ?

21. The assets of a bankrupt, which amount to $7290,
are to be divided between two creditors, A and B, whose
intere>sts in the business are as 4 to 5. A acts as assia-neft
and for his work receives 3|% of the assets. The remain-
der is to be divided between them in the above ratio.
What share of the assets d9es each man receive ?
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1. A pound (Troy) of standard gold (22 carats fine) is

coined into 45 guineas. If the A^alue of the alloy be -^^^

that of an equal weight of pure gold, find the value of the

alloy per pound avoirdupois.

2. Two men starting from the same point at the same
time and travelling in opposite directions are 39 miles

apart in 4 hours ; but if they had gone in the same direc-

tion they would have been 5^^ miles apart in 7 hours.

Find their rates per hour.

3. What is the area v.i a right-angled triangle that has

a base 32 inches, and the sum of the hypotenuse and per-

pendicular 50 inches ?

4. A merchant every year gains 40% on his capita', of

which he spends annually $1000 in expenses connected

with the business. At the end of 5 years he is worth 5

times as much as he was on commencing business. What
was his original capital ?

5. A watch was 5 minutes ftist on Tuesday noon, and on

the following Satarday at midnight it was 3 minutes 40

seconds slow. What is the true time on the following

Wednesday morning, when the watch indicates 15 minutes

past 9 ?

6. If the interest on one dollar for one year at one per

cent, per annum be the unit, what number will represent

what a person owes for the use of $325 for 61 years at 6

per cent, per annum ?

7. The owner of 3 1 % stock sells out at 82 and realizes

$10947, § of which he invests in 3% stock at 75, and the

remainder in 4% stock at 89. Find the alteration in his

income.
8. A man is owed $2500, of which his lawyer collects

75% and charges 4% of the receipts for collecting. On
sueFng for the remainder he gets 40% of it, of which his

lawyer's fees are 10%. What per cent, of the debt does

the creditor obtain ?

9. A cask contains a mixture of wine and water, in the

proportion of 5 to 1. How much of the mixture must be

drawn off and water substituted for it^ so that the mixture

in the cask may contain wine and water in the proport;ion
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10 A and B engage in business. A puts in $1200, and B
1000 at first. Three montlis afterwards C became a mem-
ber of tlie firm and put in $750. After the business has
been carried on one month longer A withdrew $400, and
ac the end of another montli B put in $300 more ; at the
end of 13 months their gain was $1100. How should it
be divided?

11. A drover shipped a car load of cattle to Toronto,
and offered them for sale at an advance of 25% on the
cost. The market being dull, he sold them for U% less
than his asking price, and gained $170 on the load. °Find
the selling price of the cattle.

12. Find how much a person will save in a year if, in-
stead of renting a house at $30 a month, lie borrows $3000
at G% and buys one, which he insures for its full value at
1^% annually, and which is assessed at its full value (the
rate of taxation being 19 mills on the dollar). He also pays
$1.25 a month water rates, and in selling the property
V the end of the year receives 2% less for it than he paid.

3. If 2 pounds of tea are worth 3 pounds of coffee, and
14 pounds of coffee worth 8 pounds cocoa^ and 2 pounds
cocoa worth 24 pounds sugar, and 16 pounds sugar worth
11 pounds raisins, how many pounds of raisins would be
worth 7 pounds of tea ?

14. A can mow 6 acres of grass in 5 days^ B 9 acres in
11 days, and C 12 acres in 1? days. In how many days
will they jointly mow 15 acres, 75 1 sq. rods ?

15. The island of Hainan is 110° east longitude Find
the longitude of St. Helena, if it is 4 p.m. at Hainan when
it is 8.20 a.m. at St. Helena.

16. Prove that the difference between tho interest and
the true discount on a sum of money is equal to the inter-
est on the discount.

17. What is the cost in Montreal of a bill on St. Peters-
burg for 2500 roubles at 11% discount, the par of ex-
change being $3.77 for 5 roubles ?

18. The interest on a certain sum of money for 3 years
18 Ti 41*664, and the rr ivl discount on the same sum for the
same time and rate is $33.60. Simple interest being al-
lowed in each transact ion, find the rate per cent, charged,
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1. A mechanic receives $2 a da* for iiis services, and
pays 8t a \v(!ek for his board. ,\t tiic "vpiratiou of 10
weeks he has saved ^12. How many days was lie idle ?

2. A flour merchant bou^lit 120 l)arrels of flour for $0(j0,

paying $5.75 a barrel for lirst (quality and |5 for second
quality, llow many barrels were first quality ?

3. A town whose property was asscissed !\*- $1500000,
built a school house which cost $501)2.50, the collector's

commission being 3%. What was the i-ate of taxation?
4. Divide $10470 into 3 sums, so that the amount of the

first, by simple interest, in 1^ years at 8% per annum,
may be equal to that of the second in 3 J years at 5%, and
to that of the third in 2^ years at G%.

5. A man invested $G00 more than | of his money in a

house, and $1200 more than ^ of tlie remainder in a lot

;

he has $1800 left. How much had he at lirst ?

G. Find how much a man will plough in 10 hours in a
field 40 rods in lengt i, if he walks at the rate of 3 miles

an hour, cuts 8 inches wide, and takes 2 minutes turning
each time.

7. A grocer bough; a quantity of tea at 40 cents a
pound, and fixed a priie on it to gain 23i^|%, but in sell-

ing it he usedapouiid weight | ounce too light, thus

gaining $32.50 more ihan he would have gained i*' the

weight had been true. How much did he buy ?

8. In running a 10-mile race, on a quarter mile track,

A overlaps B for the first time at the end of the 34th

round. By what distance will A win at the same rate of

running ?

9. Find the difference between the true and standard

times of the City of Hamilton, its longitude bein^- 79° 54'

west.

Note.—The standard time of any place in Canada is the same as the

time indicated by the nearest of the following meridian lines: (', 15°,

30°, 45% etc.

10. A merchant ships to his agent 5000 bushels of

wheat, which he (the agent) sells for 70 cents a bushel on

1, commission of 3% ; after deducting this from the pro-

ceeds, and pacing $380 for freight and duty, he remits

the net proceeds by a draft purchased at J% premium.
Find the amount of the draft.
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11. Two pipes can (ill a cistern in 30 .tnd 35 minutes,
respectively. Wluui the cistern is empty hot!' pipes arc
opened together, but at the end ol 12 minutes the second
is turned off. How 1. ng does it take to fill the cistern ?

12. A person invested a certain amount of money in
stock, paying 3% half-yearly dividends, at 103, and after
receiving his first dividend invested it in the sanu; stock
at 102|. Ills next half year's dividend amounted to
^310.50. What amount of money did he invest at first?

13. A vessel containing 23-846 quarts of water is

emptied by a pitcher which holds .04679 gallons. How
many times can the pitcher be filled, and what fraction of
a pint will it contain when the last quantity of water is

poured into it ?

14. Three men rent a pasture for $132. 18f. A puts in
3 horses for 9 weeks

; B puts in 7 cows for 6 weeks
; a,nd

C puts in 30 <heep lor 4 weeks. If it costs as much to
pasture 2 hor^ 's as 3 cows, and 4 cows as 7 sheep, how
much ought each to pay ?

15. A machinist sold 56 binders at $130 each. On one-
half of them he gained 30%, and on the remainder he lost
30%. How much does he gair or lose on the whole trans-
action ?

16. For what sum must a vessel, valued at $28000, be
"nsured so that in case of loss, the owners niay recover
ijoth the value of the vessel and the premium of 16% ?

17. Two trains, respectively 99 yards and 132 "yards
long, and moving on parallel tracks, paes each other in
^ seconds when running in opposite directions. When
moving in the same directi i the one passes the other in
4:11 second .. Find their rates pe^- hour.

18. A certain number of men and boys can do a certain
work in 8 days, but if one-third of the number of men are
absent, the same \vork would require 10 days. Compare
the amount of work done by the men t(> that done by the
boys.

19. A man owes $700-. due in 6 m.onths • he dr^^s $300
down. W^iat extension of time ought to be allowed for
the payment of the latter, if money be worth K per an-
num ?
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1. Find the (lifTeronoo Ixitweon the true and standard
times of (jroderich, its loug'itudi^ beiiij^'- 81° 40' west.

2. A man in Detroit wishes to draw on New Orleans for

a banlc stock dividend, and exchange direct on New
Orleans is at 1 J% discount. IIow much will he gain or
lose by drawing on his agent in New York at l|% pre-

mium, allowing his agent to draw on New Orleans at 1%
discount, brokerage |/^ ?

3. A merchant paid 1268.80 duty on 24 casks of wine
worth $1.75 a gallon, a leakage of 11 J% being allowed at

;he custom's house. What was the invoiced number of

jjallons in each cask, the rate of duty being 20% ?

4. In what time will a sum of money, at simple interest

double itself at G|% per annum ?

5. AVhat is the hour, when the time past noon is ecjual

to f of the time to midnight?
6. I buy a ground rent of $25 per annum for $333.33^.

What per cent, do I realize on my investment ?

7. Took a risk for $20000 at 2%; reinsured | of it at

2J%, and ^ at 2^%. Find my net loss in case of fire.

8. In a poor house, where there is always the same
number of inmates to be fed, the contract price of meat
rises 25%, f,nd the daily allowance to each person, at the

same time, is reduced from 9 ounces to 7 ounces. If the

yearly charges for meat are now $714, what were they
before the rise in price ?

9. A cistern can be filled by two taps running separ-

ately in 20 and 30 minutes respectively, and emptied by
2 more in 24 and 18 minutes respectively. If the cistern

be full and all 4 taps opened, in what time will the cistern

be emptied ?

10. If 69 German thalers, of which 9 parts in 10 are
fine silver, weigh 41 ounces, what is the value of a thaler

in English money, when standard silver, of which 37
parts in 40 are pure, is worth 5s. l|d an ounce ?

11. The stocks of 3 partners. A, B, and C, are $4000,
065OO, and $3500, respectively; their gains are $960,

months longer than A's, what time was each stock in

trade?
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12. If it is 2 p.m. on July 7th at a place, the long-itude

of which is 178° east, what is the time at a place situated

in iong-itude 178° west?
13. If a cask contains 4 parts of wine and 3 parts of

water, what fraction of the mixture must be drawn off and
water substituted, for the mixture to become 3 parts of

wine and 4 parts of water ?

14. A speculater holdinfi^ f11771.25, 0% stock, finds that

by selling" out and investing- the proceeds in 7% stock at

107|, he can increase his annual income by $6.57 ; before

he can eff('^',t the transfer each stock has increased in

value 2. By how much would his annual income be now
increased ?

15. A merchant ships 2500 barrels of apples to his

agent, witli instructions to sell the apples, deduct his com-
mission of 4% for selling, pay the freight which amount(;d
to ^300, and remit the proceeds by a draft. If the draft
was purchased at 1|^% premium, and amounted to $8000,
what did the apples bring per barrel?

IC). I have to be at a certain })lace at a certain time
and I find that if I walk at the rate of 3| miles an hour
I shall be 10 minutes late, if at the rate of 4| miles an
hour I shall be 14 minutes too early. How far have I to

go?
17. Four men form a partnership, the second puts in

twice as much capital as the first, the third as much as the
first and second, and the fourth as much as the other
three. How should a profit of $4800 be divided among
them?

18. If I buy a piece of land^ which increases each year
at the rate of 50%, on the value of the previous year, for

4 years, and then is worth $4500, how much did it cost ?

19. A banker discounts a 70 day note at 8% per annum.
What rate of interest is he making on his money ?

20. If silver is worth $1.10 an ounce, and gold is $17 an
ounce, what will be the weight of a $10 coin which con-

tains 20% (by weight) silver, and the remainder gold ?

21. Prove that the product of the l.c.m. and g.c.m
of two numbers is equal to the product of thQ nuia
b§i*^,

I
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^rom a cask containing wine onc-thircl is drawn off,

and the cask filled witli water, one-tliird of tlie mixture is
tlien drawn off, and the cask is again filled with water.
After this has been done 5 times altogether, what portion
of the original quantity of wine will be left in the cask ?

2. The longitude of Tokio is 140° east, that of New
York 74° west. What is the time at Tokio^ when it is
5.10 p.m. on October 7th in New York ?

3. A does f of a piece of work in 15 days, and then
B joins him. They work together for 1^- days, when B
leaves and A finishes the work in 1| days more. How
long would it tf.ke B to do the whole work ?

4. My agent remitted to me a draft for $4000 as the
net proceeds of a sale. He charged me 2% commission
for effecting the sale, and ^% for buying the draft, which
was at 1% premium. Find the total proceeds of the
sale?

5. A merchant marks his sugar at 10% advance on cost,
and afterwards mixes sand with it, equal in weight to |
of the original quantity. What per cent, profit does he
really make, taking sand as worthless ?

6. Two mechanics work together
; jor 15 days' work of

the first and 8 days' work of the second they receive IGl,
and for 6 days' work of the first and 10 days' work of the
second they receive i|38. How much doe3 each man earn ?

7. Two brothers residmg in different towns have gross
salaries which differ by $20 ; uhe one who has the larger
salary has to pay an income tax of 21 cents on the dollar,
and as a consequence his net salary is $1.40 less than his
brother's who pays an inqome taX of only 6 mills on the
dollar. Find each of theijt* salaries.

8. The invoice of goods purchased on 4 months' credit
was $510, on Avliich there was allowed a discount of 2C
and 10%. What was the cash price of the goods, money
being worth G% per annum ?

9. A merchant fails, owing A $12500, and B $17000.
His assets are $8850; the assignee charges 3% on the

3CtS for Cl( the busiiicsH, andlosing 1

penses to the amount of $59 while engaged
Find what each creditor receives,

Lf^c^,^^

incurs other ex-

che business.

-^.^^is.
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10. The niimonttor of a certain fraction is a fifth as
much ag-ain as tiie denominator, and the sum of the nume-
rator and denominator is 352. Find the fraction.

11. A merchant l)uys goods at $2.40 per pound troy,
and sells them at a gain of 20%. If he iclla tliem bx__
avoirdupois weight, what must he ask per ounce for them ?

^.^--44. The longitude of Calcutta is 88° east, and that of
"^

j
Rome 12° 30' east. What i^vtfhe time at Rome when it is

\ 2.15 p.m. at Calcutta?,
13. Find the rates, in miles per hour, of tAvo trains 50

and 60 yards long, respectively, Avhich pass each other
going in tlie same direction in 15 seconds, and in opposite
direction in 3 seconds.

14. A speculator holding $9144 of 4% stock, finds that
by selling it at 771 and investing the proceeds in 5% stock,
he can increase his annual income by $6.24 ; before he
can effect the change the former stock has decreased 2 in
value and the latter has risen |. If the change be then ef-

fected, find by how much his first income is altered ?

15. A flour merchant shipped 3200 barrels of flour to his
agent, who sold it at $7.25 a barrel, deducted his commis-
sion, paid $232.50 for duty and freight, and remitted a
draft for $22500, purchased at J % discount. What rate of
commission for selling the flour d:"d the agent charge ?

16. A ditch is being dug at the rate of 32 yards a day
by 20 men ; after 7 days 4 men are replaced by 15 boys,
and the work goes on 6 days more, at the end of which
the whole length dug is 452 yards. Compare the work
of a man with that of a boy.

17. The stock of 3 partners. A, B, and C, are $640, $370,
$520, respectively, and their gains $192, $140.60, and
$249.60, respectively; C's stock was in trade 4^ months
longer than A's. How long was the money of each In trade ?

18. A speculator sold a house for 30% profit, and with
the money purchased another, which he sold for $3640,
losing 121%. What did the first house cost him ?

19. The amount of a certain principal for a certain time
at a certain rate per cent, is $416, and the amount of
double the same principal at the same rate per cent, for
one-half the former time is $741. Find the principal.
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1. A merchant buys flannel at 32 cents a yard. At

what profit per cent, must he sell it in order that the

money he receives for 220 yards may be equal to his gain

on $480 outlay ?

2. Find the duty on 7200 pounds of sugar worth 6 cents

a pound, the specific duty being | cent per pound, and

the ad valorem duty 25%.
3. Find the standard time of the city of Quebec, longi-

tude 71°, 18' west, when it is 2 p.m. at Vienna^ longitude

16°, 24' east.

4. A banker in discounting a bill legally due in 3 months

at 6% per annum, charges 50 cents more than the true dis-

count. Find the amoant of the bill.

5. A merchanc sent his agent $6150, with instructions

to deduct his commission at 2|%, and invest the remainder

in flour at $6 a barrel. If the cost of freight and insur-

ance amoants to $250, at what must the flour be sold a

barrel so as to make a clear profit of 15% ?

6. My agent in Montreal sells a house and lot for me
for $8000, on a commission of 1^%, and remits to me the

proceeds by a draft purchased at {% premium. What sum

do I receive from the sale of the property ?

7. A has $8000, and B $5000 in a business ; they take

in as a partner C, and so arrange it that each has an

equal share in the business. If the original capital is not

increased, find what C pays to each of the others for his

share.

8. A and B run a 100 yard race. A takes 10 steps

while B takes 11, but 9 of A's are equal in length to 10 of

B's. Who wins the race, and by how much ?

9. Find the interest on $146, for 67 days, at 5% per

annum
10. A man bought a farm for $4000 ; at the end of 3

months he paid his taxes, levied on | of the purchase

value at 18 mills on the dollar ; in another 3 months he

spent $500 in improvements, and at the end of the year

he sold for $5500. . Find his gain, money being worth

6% per annum.
11. Took a risk at 1|% ; reinsured f of it jit 2^%. My

net premium was $4.30, What was the amount of the risk ?
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12. What is the cost of 3825 pounds of siipfar, bought at

4 cents a pound, on which is paid $3"6.25 for freight, and

2h cents a pound for duty after deducting- 12% for waste ?

13. A cistern can be filled by two pipes in 20 and 24
minutes respectively, and can be emptied by another pipe

in 30 minutes; in what time wiU it be filled if all are

running" together?
14. How many ounces of coinage gold are equal in

value to 112 ounces of coinage silver, 1869 sovereigns

weighing 40 pounds troy and 66 shillings weighing 1

pound troy ?

15. In an examinat^'on of 120 candidates 8|% of the

whole obtain honors^ and 80% of the remainder pass.

How many fail to pass, and what percentage are they of

the total number ?

1 6. When it is 1 2 o'clock noon at Greenwich, what o'clock

is it at St. Petersburg, the longitude of which is 30° east ?

17. A contractor sends in a tender of $11000 for a cer-

tain work, with nothing to be advanced till the work is

completed ; a second sends in a tender for Si 0000, but

stipulates to be paid $2000 evorv 4 months. Find the dif-

ference between the tenders, supposing that the work can-

not be completed before the end of 2 years, and money to

be worth 2% per term oi 4 months.
18. A man holds $6806. 18f of stock in the 3 per cents

;

by selling out and investing the proceeds in 3|% stock at

82^, he can increase his annual income by $4.34^^^. Find
what the increase would be if he employs a broker who
charges |% on each transaction to effect the change.

19. A merchant shipped a number of barrels of salt to

his agent, who sold it for 75 cents a barrel, on a commis-
sion of 2^%, he also realized a further commission of |

/'

(calculated on the remainder of the proceeds) for prompt
payment, and after paying duty to the amount of $179,10

he remitted $2736.25 to his employer. How many barrels

of salt were in the consignment ?

20. Two drovers together sold 400 sheep, the one at

$8.25 and the other at $7.50 a head. They received al =

together $54.75 more than if they had both sold nt the nni-

torm rate of $7.87| a head. Find the jmmber sold by each,
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1. A and B start at the same time to travel from X to
Y and Y to X, respcGtivcly, A walking at the rate of 5
miles per hour and B at the rate of U miles per hour.
After meeting, A increases his speed 1 niile per hour and
reaches Y in 2 hours more, and B reduces his speed to 4
miles per hour. J'ind how long it takes A and B each to
travel the whole distance, also find the distance.

2. Bought 5 hogsheads of molasses, each containing 84
gallons, at 12| cents a gallon, and paid $25 for freight.
AUoAving 10% for leakage and waste, 5% of the sales for
bad debts, and 24% of the remainder for collecting, for
how much a gallon must I sell it to make a gain of 20%
on the whole cost ?

3. The difference betAveen the interest and discount on
a sum of money for 1 year 9 months at 8% per annum,
is 80.80. Find the sum.

4. If 6% more be gained by selling a horse for $210
thaa by selling it for $199.50, what must the original
price have been ?

5. When it is 7.15 p.m at Greenwich, what o'clock is it

at Madras, the longitude of Avhich is 80° east ?
6. The product of two numbers is 35643, and their

quotient h 3. Find the numbers.
7. A retailer marks his goods at 3 prices, a cash price,

a six months' credit price, and a 12 months' credit price.
From his 12 months' price he deducts 121% fyy cash, and
7|% for 6 months' credit. His 6 montlis"' price is 40% in
advance of the cost of the goods. Find nt how much
advance on cost he sells on 12 months' credit goods
which sell for $6.66 cash.

8. I remit a $4000 draft on Toronto to my agent in Mon-
treal. He dispc -OS of the draft at 1% discount on a com-
mission of 1%. After deducting a^sccond commission of
2% (calculated on the amount invested), he invosti the net
proceeds in sugar at 6 cents a pound. P'ind, to the near-
est ounce, the quantity of sugar I receive.

9. A certain i)iece of work can be completed in 30
days by 48 men. If 2 men drop off at the end of
every 3 days, how long will it' take to finish the
work ?

11
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10. A mftn sold a lot at a gain of 9% ;
had he sold it for

$12.25 more he would have gained 12^%. Find the cost

price.

11. At what rate will a sum of money, loaned at simple

interest, double itself in 25 years ?

12. Took a risk at 1|%; reinsured $4000 of it at 2%,

and $G000 more at 2^%. My net premium was $26.50.

What amount was insured ?

13. Find the present worth ofan annuity of $700, having

4 years to run, money being worth 5%.

14. A, B, and C engage in trade with a joint stock of

$1534 ; A's stock is $45(;, and his time of investment 7

months; B's stock is $546, and his gain $132.60; C's gain

is $108.80, nnd his time 8 months. Required A's gain

and B's time.

15. Divide $1660 into 2 sums, no that the true discount

on one for 4 years at 3|% per annum, may equal the true

discount on the other for 6 years at 2^% (simple* interest).

16. What is the area of a right angled triangle, that

has a hypotenuse 40 inches, and the ditference of the

sides 8 inches ?

17. A dealer purchased on 6 months' credit goods to the

amount of $520 ; after keeping them 3 months he sold

them on credit for $575. 0(), and allowing money to be

worth 8%, he found that he had made 10 per cent, on

the transaction. On what term of credit did he sell the

goods V

18. What rate of taxation must be levied on a corpora-

tion with $2800000 assessable property to secure money to

Ijuild a $33950 school house, if the expenses for collecting

amount to 3% of the total taxes?

19. Find the standa rd time of Picton^ when it is 15 min.

to 4 a.m. in Paris, if the longitude of Picton is 77° 10' west

and that of Paris 2° east,

20. A grocer buys a (luantity of tea of a certain qual-

ity, and one-fourth' as niuch of an inferior kind, the cost

of the latter per pound being 80% of tliat of the former.

He mixes them and stalls the mixture at an advance of

iound of the tin

->/

on per p quality.

gain per cent,
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1. A vessel containing 210 gallons of a mixture of coal-
oil and water, of which 75% is coal oil, leaks at the bot-

tom, from which a certain aniouni of water alone escapes.
On an analysis of it there is found to be 87i% of the re-

maining liquid coal-oil. Find the number "of gallons of
water which escaped.

2. A speculator holds $6840 stock, one-half in the 3 per
cents at 72, and the rest in the 4 per cents at 95. If he
sells ouo the first stock and with the proceeds buys more
of the second stock, and also sells out the stock originally
held in the second and invests in the first, find the change
in his income.

3. A man removed from a town, where his income tax
y>^as 16 mills on the dollar, to another where the tax was
only 7 mills on the dollar, and aUhough in the latter
place his salary was $500 more than in the former, his

taxes weye $6.40 less. Find his income tax in the latter
place.

4. The ad valorem duty or 20% of the invoice price of a
shipment of cigars was 40%, and on the remainder 35% ;

the whole duty being $810, what was tlie invoice price ?

5. A commission merchant sold 2 lots for $800, on one
of them he charged 2% commission for selling, and on the
other 4% ; his total commission being $26, find the selling
price of each of the lot.

6. A grocer sells one kind of tea at 24 cents a pound
and loses 20%, and another kind at 42| cents a pound and
gains 25%. He mixes them in equal proportions and sells

the mixture for 33^ cents a pound. What is now his gain
or loss per cent?

7. A sets off from M to N, and B at the same time from
N to M, and they travel uniformly

; A reaches N in 16
hours, and B reaches M 25 hours after they met on the
road. Find in what time each performed the journey.

8. If a grocer's pound weight is '03 ounces too heavy,
iind his loss per cent, from its use.

9. Find the stand. ' time of the City of Toronto, when
it is 3 a.m. at Malta, ^ iic :ongit,ude of the former
\n 79" :^5' west, and that of the latter Xi" 30' east,

1'it.^v^V
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10. A grocer :;v'lls coITeo for cnsli /it a ^ain of 33-^% on

cost. He also sells on credit, j^iving 8 pounds for what
would buy 9 if paid in cash. How much per cent, above

co^t is his credit price ?

11. My agent in New York sells a house for me on a

commission of 2%, and remits to me the net proceeds,

$6000, by a draft purchased at |% premium. How much
did the house sell for ?

12. A merchant sold an article at 8% profit ; if he had

bought it for 10% less, and sold it for ^3 more, he would

have gained 22|% Find the cost.

13. A does I oi a piece of work in 15 days, and then

gets B to help him. They work together for 5 days, when
B leaves and A finishes it in 16 days more. How long

would B take to do the whole work ?

14. At what rate, simple interest, will a sum of money
triple itself in 45 years ?

15. A person pays $87.50 for the insurance of a house at

4|%, and he finds that in case the house is destroyed, he

will receive the valae of the house, the premium of insur-

ance and $125 besides. What is the value of the house ?

16. A bankrupt owes two creditors, A and B in the

proportion of 3 to 5. A acts as assignee, and as such re-

ceives 3% of the assets, the remainder is divided in the

proportion of the amounts owed to them. A receives in

all $1575. What were the bankrupt's assets ?

17. If a train 88 yards long overtake a person, walking

at the rate of 4 miles per hour along the railway, and pass

him in 8 seconds, what is the rate of the train>n miles per

hour ?

18. A merchant bought tea and marked it at an advance

of 20% on cost, but afterwards mixed | of its weight of

inferior tea with it, which cost f as much per lb. What
per cent, does he now gain ?

19. A merchant sends $1956 in cash and butter to his

agent with instructions to sell the butter and invest the

proceeds, less his comntissions, in tea. The agent charges

5% on the value of the goods he handles in each case.

Find the value of the butter shipped, if his total commis-

sion amounts to $129. 14|.
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,

/""'. the circuinforcricc of i, circle whose area is
equal to that of a sciuare, havin- a side 3 inches in lenL-th.

2. The rates at which A and B walk are in the propor-
tion of 2-4 to 3-7, and B walks 0-23 miles per hour. Howmany seconds start must B give A so as to just beat him in
a ten mile race ?

3 A speculator holds $10992 stock, onc-half in the 57's
at 951- and the other half in the G%'s at 114. If he transfers
h .^o,< stock to the G%'s, and his original G% stock to the
;>/ y. and the alteration in his income, sapposing he pays
I ,^ brokerage on each transaction.

r.nt\i^'r^''!i"'^^^^''i''^'^'
^^" '^'^^'^^ at $1.15 per bushels

pay^i^ble a the end of a year. I immediately sell it at
vl.04 per bushel, cash, and put the money at interest at

^%n ^^T,T'^^
will I gain or lose by the transaction

at the end of the year ?

'I'l^' ^'/o?"^^
C "invest capital in the proportion of 7, 8,ana 12 at 4// per annum and realize $4050. If they in-

vest It at 5J /, find the yearly income of each.
6. The Merchants' Bank of New York having decLored

a dividend of 8%, a stockholder in Buffalo drew on thebank for the sum due him, and sold the draft at a pre-mium of 1-1^, thus realizing $406 from the dividend.How many $100 shares did he own ?
7. I owe $719.92, and give my note for 60 days. Whatmust be the face of the note to pay the exact debt, when

discounted at 8% per annum ?
8. What sum of money, with its semi-annual dividends

015^ invested Avith it, will amount to $12750 in 2 years ^
J. A merchant mixes 40 pounds of tea worth 37i cents

a pound with 61 pounds worth 45 cents a pound ; he sells
24 pounds of the mixture at 50 cents a pound. At what
price per pound must he sell the remainder so as to clear
25 /^ ou his whole outlay?

10. A merchant uses a false pound weight, which actu-
all- weighs 15| ounces. How much does he cheat a cus-tomer who buys goods to the amount of $50'?

11. A hatter hnys 325 hats at $2.75 each ; he sells
" ofthem at an advance of 20% on cost, and the remainder'for

$2 each. Find his total gain.
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3 5°/'s

12. "What are the net proceeds from the sale of 1400

barrels of Hour at $7 per l^arrel, freight and storage being

25 cents a barrel, commission for selling 2|%, and for

guaranteeing payment 1|%, calculated on sales?

13. Assuming the earth a sphere, whose diameter is

7913 miles, and that 1000000 units are equal in length

to one degree of longitude at the eciuator, tind the length

of the unit in inches. Given {tt -^ •; ; :';.)

14. An insurance com]>any took a risk at 2^%, and re-

insured I of it at 2|%. The premium received exceed .d

the premium paid by $38.r)0. What was the amount of

the risk ?

15. A speculator increases his annual income $6 by
transferring ^4850 stock worth 80 to 5% stock worth 97.

What was the per centage ])aid by the former stock ?

IG. A grocer buys goods for cash and receives a dis-

count of 10% off' the invoice price ; in selling he uses

scales which weigh light by ?, oz. per lb., and sells for cash

i an advance of 21J% on thelnvoice price. Find his gain

jier cent.

17. Two men enter into partnership and agree to share

all gains and losses in proportion to their investments.

The former contributes $4G83 and the latter ^5978. Their

net loss at the end of the year is $3198.30. How much
of this loss should be sustained by each?

18. A bankrupt has book debts equal in amount to his

liabilities, but on $24000 of them he realizes only 6G§ cents

on the dollar^ and the expenses of the bankruptcy are 5%
of the book debts. He pays G5 cents on the dollar. Find
the amount of his liabilities.

19. If stock at 7% discount will pay 6% interest on the

investment, at what rate of discount would it have to be

bought to pay 9% interest ?

20. A can row a distance down a stream in 30 minutes

and up in 40 minutes. What is the distance, if the rat;;

of the stream is ^ mile per hour ?

21. A man employs 8 men and a certain numbe " of boys,

and pays on the average 97,1 cenis a day to each. He
})ays each man ?^1.50 a day and each boy 62 J cents a day.

How r.any boys were employed?
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V

II

1. A house .'ind lot t();>other aic worth ^1100 ; otie-fifth

of the value of tiie house is cqunl to one half the value of

the lot. Find the value of eaeh.

2. A merchant sold a piece of cloth for S24.CO and
thereby lost 18%. What would have been his gain per

cent, had lie sold it for ^'M\ ?

.•J. A drovei' iKmght a nunib(>r of horses and cows for

1^10800. There were 5 times as many cows as horses, and
a horse cost 4 times as much as a cow. If each cow cost

$30, how many horses did he buy ?

4. 1^'ight nu^n cnn do a i)i(.>ce of Avork in 40 days ; after

working .'^5 days they arc^joined by another man, and the

whole work is completed in .•>*.! days. "What fraction of

the work is i)ei*forme(l by the last man in a day?
5. Divide 83 into two parts, so that the greater may ex-

ceed the less by 41.

G. A person lent a sum of money at 5% simple interest •

in IG years the interest amounted to 190 less than the suw
lent. AYhat was the sum lent ?

7. A person invested $2304 in the 3 per cents at 05^-,

and after receiving the half year's dividend, sold out at

1)41 . Find his gain or loss, brokerage being i%.

8. Find the volume of a right circular cone, whose
height is 4 feet, and the circumference of the base 9 feet.

1). A speculator sold a lot gaining 20% of the cost. What
per cent, of the proceeds did he gain ?

10. A dishonest merchant adds 5 gallons of water to

every 20 gallons of coal-oil. How much does he cheat a

customer who buys 15 gallons at 15 cents a gallon ?

11. Three men start together tow'alk around a circular

course 60 yards in circumference, their rates being 11^,

14.^ and 16 yards per second, respectively. Find when
and where they wqll first be together again.

12. The hour_, minute, and second hands of a clock are

on the same centre. AVhen, first after 4 o'clock, will the

second hand be midway betw^een the other two ?

13. A bankrupt's liabilities were $3000, his assets $540;

the assignee charged 3% of the assets for his work. How
many ceats on the dollar is the bankrupt able to pay his

creditors ?
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14. A sum of !^_ is to be contribu(< by 21 people

;

some contribute ^l.t'O each, and the reni,.indor OOj cents
each. Howmnny* nti ibutors wore t>iore f -ichkind?

15. The dist ncc between IIamilt( < iito is 39
miles. One tra \'eller starts from llanui.on and travels at
the rnte of 4 miles nn hoar, whiU> another starts from
Toronto at tlie same time a' travels at the rate of 2^
miles an hour. It is rc(iuirc> . to know where and when
they will meet.

16. A person expended 8.'^010 in 3|% stock at 97|, and
after receiving? the half-y( ir's dvidend, sold t)Ut at 95.
Find his ^ain or loss on the whole trans tion.

17. Find the difference between the .aiLrest on $4r. for

J years at 9% per annum, (1) interest payable year''-

(2) half-yejwly.

18. If a number be increased 20%, and that aiiiount
be increased 25%, the result Mill be 165. Find the num-
ber.

1 0. A g-roccr intended to gain 8% on a stock of tea, and
fixed his price accordinjifly. AVhen he had sold f of the
stock, he was compelled to reduce the price 10 cents a
pound and so gained only half as much as he had intended.
AVhat was the original cost per pound of the tea ?

20. If the 3 hands of a watch are on the same centre,
when, first after 12 o'clock, will the minu .; hand be mid-
way between the other two ?

21. Two men start together to travel in the same dir-
• etion around a circular track ; their rates are as 11 to

14. Find where they will first meet.
22. A speculator buys stock that pays half-yearly divi-

dends of 4%, at 20% dis<'ount. What rate of interest does
he make on his money?

23. A can row a certain distance down a stream and
back again in 5^ hours. If the rate of the stream is o\w
quarter of his rate in still water, find the time in going
each way.

24. A and B were candidates for election in a constitu-
ency of 3000 voters. A received 37J% of the total number
of votes polled, and Avas defeated by a majority of 640.
What percentage of voters did not vote ?
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I

1. In a 100 yard race, A can beat B by 5 yards and
C by 10 yards. If B gi-es C 5 yards start in a 100 yard
race, which wins and by how much?

2. A and B engage in trade ; A puts into the business
$400 for 6 months, and B a certain sum for 7 months.
When they close up the business A receives $640 as liis
share of the stock and profits, while B receives |510 for
his. What amount of capital did B put into the firm ?

3. A man has a net income of $745.80 after paying an
income tax of 12 mills on the dollar on all his income ex-
cept $400 of an exemption. Find his total income.

4. A man exchanges $25000 of 6% stock at 70 for 8%
stock at 120. Find the alteration in his income.

5. A boat can sail at the rate of 12 miles an hour in
still water. Ho\7 far- may it go up a stream which is
iiowing at the rate of 3^ miles an hour, so as just to oc-
cupy 7 hrs. 24 min. for the round trip?

6. A man has 50, 25, 10, and 5 cent pieces, the number
of each being in the proportion of 1, 2, 3, and 4. If their
total value is $10.50, how many has he of each?

7. A druggist gives an ounce troy instead of an ounce
avoirdupois. How much per cent, does he lose ?

8. A and B work 5J and 7| hours a day, respectively, for
one day and receive the sanie wages

; on the second day
they work 6^ and 8^ hours a day, respectively; they receive
$13.98 for their two days' work. How should it be divided ?

9. A merchant lost 15% of certain perishable goods and
sold the remainder at a price, such that he just cleared
himself. Find at what advance on cost he sold them.

10. A bankrupt's liabilities are $4000, and after paying
the assignee 4% of the total assets for winding up the
business, he is able to pay only 21 cents on the dollar,
v'ind his total assets.

11. A builder pays 4 times as much for material as for
labor; had he paid 8% less for material and 13% more for
Jabor, his contract would have cost him $220.78 less than
it did. What was the contract price -^

12. What must be the market value of 5% stock, so that
.iffer deducting an income tax of 2%, it may yield 67
interest on the investment ?

. ^
/«
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a,n ounce

13. A mail can row 5 miles an hour in still water. How
far may he go down a stream which tiows at the rate of
3 miles an hour, so that he may just take 2 hrs. 40 min.
for the round trip ?

14. A man insures a house worth $3200 for | of its

value, at lf% premium. If the house be destroyed, rind
the total loss sustained by the company.

15. A and B engage in trade, A invests $320 for a
certain time, and B $415 for 4 months. In winding up the
business it is found that A is entitled to $364 of the stock
and profits, whiic B receives $456.50. Find the time A
left his mon^y in the business.

16. A mixture of black and green tea weighing 13
pounds is worth $4.92 ; if the proportions of each are in-

terchanged, the mixture Avill be worth $4.44. The black
tea is wortli 30 cents a pound ; find the price of the green
tea per pound, and the number of pounds of each kind in
the first mixture.

17. Two men working together can do a piece of work
in 20 days. If the work is worth $120, and one man
works 7 days less than the other, how should the money
be divided?

18. A man sold a lot for $512 gaining 15% of the
proceeds. What would he have sold it for, had he gained
15% of the cost ?

19. A person holds $400 stock in the 4 per cents par-
chased at 104|, and after receiving one-half year's divi-
dend, he sells at an advance. If he gains $105 on the
whole transaction, find the market value of the stock whe <

he sold, brokerage |%.
20. The compound interest on $250 for 2 years is $50

Find the rate.

21. Two cisterns of equal dimensions are filled witl,

water and the taps for both are opened at the same time.
If the vater in one will run out in 4 hours, and that in the
other in 7 hours, find when one cistern will have 4 times
as much water in it as the other.

22. l^ur-fifth of the selling price of goods is 25% less
than cost. I'iiid tlie gain of joss ycv cent, at whi(ih t-lio

goods y/ere sqIqI,
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276 ARITHMETIC

1

.

A person set out to walk from A to B, at the rate of

5 miles an hour. When he had travelled 1§ miles he was
overtaken by a coach from A, which was 10 minutes
later in starting. At a distance of 11^ miles from B he
met the coach returning from B, where it had stopped 30
minutes. What is the distance from A to B ?

2. A man has 8 hours at his disposal. IIow far may he
ride in a coach which travels at the rate of 9 miles an
hour, so as to return in time, walking at the rate of 4

miles an hour ?

3. Divide |140 among A, B, C and D^ so that B may have
three times as much as A, C half as much again as A and
B together, and D as much as A, B and C together.

4. If I exchange 75 railroad bonds of $500 each, at 36%
below par, for bank stock at 5% premium, how many
shares of $100 each will I receive ?

5. Find the compound interest on $40 for 9J years at

8% per annum, interest payable half-yearly.

6. A cow is tied to the outside of a square enclosure (GO

feet to the side) 20 feet from one end by a rope 100 feet

long. Find how much ground she can procure grass

from ?

7. If the cost of an article had been 24% less, the gain
per cent (at the same selling price) would have been 3|
times as great. What was tlie actual gain per cent. ?

8. The length of a room is 25 feet, the height 12i feet,

and the area of the floor is equal to ^ of the area of the

4 walls. How much would it cost to carpet the floor at

80 cents per yard, if the carpet is 3^ feet in width ?

9. Two trains start at the same time, the one from A
to B and the other from B to A. If they arrive in A and
B respectively 4 hours and 9 hours after they pass each
other, compare then* rates of travelling.

10. A bankrupt owes $6000, his assets are $4500. If

$2000 of the assets are secured to the creditors by a
mortgage, find how many cents on the dollar he can pay
the other creditors, the assignee'^ charges being 5% of the

total assets.

11. Stock which sells at 12% premium, pays 8% divi-

dend. What interest is made on the investment ?
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12. The comi)Ound interest on $275 for 2 years is $40.
Find the rate per cent.

13. A merchant having bought a lot of goods sells | of
them at a loss of 9%. By what increase per cent, must he
raise that selling price in order that by selling the re-
mainder at the increased rate he may make 4% on the
whole transaction ?

.14. A had $150; he gave B 1| as much as B already
possessed. After this transaction, B's money was i| of
what A had left. How much had B at first ?

15. If the cost of an article had been 10% less, the gain
per cent, (at the same selling price) would have been llf
more. What was the actual gain per cent. ?

16. Two trains start at the same time from A and B,
and proceed toward each other at the rates of 30 and 50
miles per hour, respectively. When they meet it is for ^ i
that one train has travelled 135 miles farther than the
other. Find the distance between A and B.

17. A, B and C engage in trade. A and B together
put in $825, B and C $050, and C and A $725 ; they gain
$550. How should it be divided among them ?

18. The difference between the simple interest and the
true discount on a sum of money for 4 years, at a certain
rate per cent., is $11|, and for 8 years, at the same rate
per cent., it is $40. Find the sum and rate.

19. Stock selling at 7% discount yields 8% interest on the
investment. What dividend does the company declare ?

20. Find the compound interest on $32 for 2^ years at
12% per annum, interest payable every 2 months.

21. Two cisterns of equal dimensions are filled with
water, and the taps of both are opened at the same time.
If the water in one will run out in 5 hours and that in the
other in 4 hours, find when one cistern will have twice as
much water in it as the other.

22. The radius of the small wheel of a bicycle is 5|
inches. A straight line drawn from the top of the small
wheel to the top of the large one is 35^/3 inches in length,
and makes with the vertical line an angle of 30 degrees.
How many more revolutions does the small wheel make
than the large one in going a mile ?
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1. Firfd the ages of A, B and C, by knowm^ that C's

age at A's birth was 5| times B's age, while now it is

equal to the sum of A's and B's ; also, if A were 1 year

older his age would be | of B's.

2. If the cost of an article had been 25% less, the gain

per cent, (at the same selling price) would have been 5^

times as ^^reat. What was the actual gain per cent. ?

- 3. The circumference of the fore-wheel of a carriage is

7| feet, and that of the hind wheel 11 feet. In what dis-

tance will the fore-wheel make 250 revolutions more than

the hind-wheel ?

4. Which is the more profitable investment 5% stock

at 120, or 3% stock at 75?
Find the compound interest on $25 for 2 years at li%

per month, interest payable monthly.

6. Two cisterns ofequal dimensions are filled with water,

and the taps of both are opened at the same time. If

the water in one will run out in 7 hours, and that in the

other in 6 hours, find when one cistern will have 3 times

as mach water in it as the other.

7. A grocer bought sugar at 10. cents a pound ; he sold

it at a profit of 20%, as he thought, but by a mistake he

used a pound weight i ounce too heavy, and as a result

he gained $B less than*'he intended. Find the number of

pounds of sugar he bought.

8. If the cost price of an article be diminished 10 cents,

and the selling price increased 10 cents, the gain would

be increased from 16|% to 60%. Find the cost.

9. A and B walk' a race of 30 miles; A gives B 50

minutes start ; A walks at the rate of 5| miles an hour,

and catches B at the end of 25 miles. Find B's rate, and

by what distance he is beaten.

10. A clock which gains 6 minutes in 24 hoars is 4

minutes too slow at 7 a.m. Monday. What o'clock will it

be when it indicates 14 minutes to 8 p.m. on the follow-

ing Tuesday?
11. I sold through a broker, who charged J% brokerage,

136 ($100) shares of stock at 68f . Find what I realized.

12. The compound interest on $320 for 2 years is $60.

Find the rate per cent.
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13. A baiikru]jt can pay 27 cents on the dollar. If his

assets were ^480 nioie he could pay 30 cents. Find his

liabilities and his assets.

14. A 90-day ncte is discounted by a banker at 10%.

What rate of interest is he charging ?

15. A and B dig a ditch 120 rods long. The soil at one

end is clay and at the other end sand. If the whole ditch

were sand A could dig it alone in 30 days aiid B in 24

days. If the Avhole length were clay A could dig it in 40

days and B in (JO days. A begins at the clay soil and B
at the sandy ; they together dig the ditch in 17 days.

What length of the ditch was clay ?

10. If the true discount off ^25 for a certain time is $5,

what would it be for ^ of the time at the same rate ?

17. Bought 80 barrels of flour, part of it at $10 a barrel

and the rest at $6 a barrel ; the whole cost was $724.

How many barrels of each kind did I buy ?

18. A train starts from A at 6 o'clock a.m. and reaches

B at 2 o'clock p.m. ; another train starts from B at 11 a.m.

and reaohes A at 5 p.m. At what time of the day do they

meet ?

19. A bankrupt's assets arc ^ of his liabilities, but | of

the assets prove to be worth only 40 cents on the dollar.

How many cents on the dollar can he pay ?

20. A man has $400 of his income exempt from taxa-

tion, and on the remainder he pays 12| mills on the dollar

taxes. If his taxes amount to $7.50, find his total income,

21. Find 3 sums of money, the greatest exceeding the

smallest by $47.50, so that the simple interest on the

greatest at G% per annam for 2 years shall be equal to

that on the smallest at 4% for 4 years, and equal to that

on the third at 5% for 3 years.

22. A man bought a house and barn, paying 4 times as

much for the house as for the barn. If he had paid 25%
more for the house and 20% less for the barn, they would

have cost $248 more. What did he pay for each ?

23. A can do a piece of work in 10 days, B in 12, C in

15. They all begin together, but only C continues till

the work is finished, A leaving 3 days, and B 2^ days

before completion. In what time is the work done ?

/
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1. A man sold two horses for equal amounts, gaining'
10% on one, and losing 10% on the otiier. If he lost ^4
on the whole transaction, lind the cost of each horse.

2. Three pounds of tea and 8 pounds of Bugar are worth
$2.90, but if the su^^i.r increases 2;')% in value, and the tea
depreciates 5%, they would cost ^lM)01 Innd the price
per pound of each.

3. A bill of $745 was paid in twenty-five and ten cent
pieces. If the whole number of coins was 41)^ how many
coins were there of each kind ?

4. A vessel can be emptied by 3 taps ; by the first alone
in 80 minutes, by the second alone in 200 minutes, and by
the third alone in 5 hours. In what time will the vessel
be emptied if the three taps are opened together ?

5. A merchant imports goods, which cost him in Eng-
land £720. He pays an ad valorem duty of 10%, and
sells them through an agent for ^4200. If the agent
charges 5% for selling them, find his gain (exchange be-
ing at par).

6. A person's net income, derived from the 4%'s at 98,
after paying a 2% income tax, is $600. If he sells' out and
invests the proceeds in 5% stock at 112, find the altera-
tion in his net income.

7. In the preceding example, find the alteration, sup-
posing the buying and selling of the stock were performed
through a broker, who charged J% brokerage on each
transaction.

8. A commission merchant sold a certain amount of
goods, from the proceeds of u-bich he deducted his com-
mission of 5%, and immediately remitted the balance to
his employer ; for his promptness he received |%, which
amounted to $6.41J. What did the agent realize on the
transaction ?

9. How much water will dilute 9 gal. 1 qt. 1 pt. of
alcohol 96% strong to 84% ?

10. A grain merchant spent a certain sum of money
in the purchase of wheat, 3 times as much in barley, and
$1500 in oats. He sold the wheat at a loss of 6%, the
barley at a gain of 9%, and the oats at a gain of 20%, re-
ceiving altogether $9396. Find the sum laid out in wheaL
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11. A mill valued uc Ji!52iOOO is insured for | ot its value

in two companies, the fii'st taking | of the risk at |%, the

second tlie remainder at |%. What is the total amount ot

the premium ?

12. Two men start together, and travel in the same
direction ; one is going at the rate of 4 miles an hour.

Find the other man's rate, if he is always cciui-distant

from the starting point and the first man.
13. A and B can do a piece of work in 8 days ; B and

C in 10 days, C and A in 12 days. The work is done by
the 3 together, with the exception of B not joining the

others til) after the first 3 days. In what time is the work
done ?

14. A watch, which is set accurately at 7 o'clock a.m.,

indicates 5 minutes past 8, at 8 p.m. of the same day.

What is the exact time when it indicates 11.15 a.m. on the

following day ?

15. Which is the better to buy flour at |5 a barrel on
6 months' credit, or $4.87^ cash, money being worth

7%?
16. Divide $100.75 between A and B, such that 21% of

B's share may exceed 8% of A's by ^3.39|.

17. Property depreciates annually 8% for 4 years, and
at the end of that time is worth |4197.61^. What was its

original value ?

18. A merchant buys sugar at 5 cents a pound ; in sell-

ing it he wastes 7%, and 20% of the sales are bad debts.

At what price per pound must he sell the remainder so as

to gain 24% on the whole transaction ?

19. The capital stock of a railroad is $895750 ; the'pas-

senger earnings in one year were $74537.50, and the

freight earnings $94567.50; the disbursements were
$107963.00, and $7397.00 was placed in a bank to the

credit of the company. What rate of dividend can they
declare if the remainder be distributed among the stock-

. aiders ?

20. A man in building a house pays 3 times as much
tor material as for labor ; had he paid 4|% more for

material and 8% less lor labor, his house would have cost

$66 more than it did. What was the cost of the house ?
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1. A man holds $15600 stock worth 60, which if he

transfer to 4% stock at 78 he can increase his annual iiir

come $12 ; before he could effect the transfer, each stock

increased 2 in price ; And how his income is now altered.

2. A merchant buys goods for $304.50 on a credit of 3

months. At what price must he sell them^ on a credit of

8 months, to make a ready gain of 25% (money being

worth 6%) ?

3. How may a farmer mix 4 kinds of wheat worth 75,

78, 93 and 100 cents a bushel, respectively, so as to form

a mixture worth 80 cents a bushel, and have e(iual quan-

tities of the first two kinds, as well as of the last two ?

4. A merchant marks his goods at 10% above cost, but

throws off 2% of this price for cash. What per cent, above

cost is his cash selling price ?

5. A has 54 five cent pieces and 1 dollar; B has 54

dollars and 1 five cent piece. What sum will have to

change hands so that B will have exactly 10 times as

much as A ?

6. A merchant received an invoice of merchandise

amounting to $618 on 4 months' credit, off which he was

offered 4% discount for cash. If money is worth 9% per

annum, how much cheaper can he get the goods by this

offer ?

7. A can beat B 3 yards in a hundred yard race, B can

beat C 9 yards in a 300 yard race. Find how much A
can beat *C in a 500 yard race.

8. A man in England invests a certain sum of money

in Canada at 6%. All but $400 of his income is taxed at

2%. If he pays $18.28 taxes, find the amount of English

money invested, exchange at par.

9. A has $150, and 7% of his money exceeds 9% of B's

by $6.09. Find B's money.

10. A, B, and C form a partnership, A contributing

$3500, B $4000 and C $2500. They agree that $800 of the

profits shall be placed to their account in the bank, and

the remaining profits divided in proportion to the money

invested. At the end of the year A's share of the divided

profits is $2100. Find the percentage of profits realized

on the entire capital.
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11. What will I f,^{un per cent, by purchasin^^ goods on

9 months' credit, and selling them iimiiediately for cash

at the invoice price, money being worth 6% ?

1 2. If 8§% of the cost of an article be equal to 5^% of its

selling price, find the gain per cent, at which it was sold.

l.'J. A man borrowed a sum of money at 6% per amiam,

and invested it in the 7 per cents at 120. At the end of

the year he receives the dividend, and immedi.'itely sells

out at 125 ; he flnds that he has gained $51.74| after pay-

ing an income tax of 2%, reckoned on the difference be-

tween the total gain on the stock and the interest on the

loan. What sum did he borrow ?

14. A speculator transferred $4200 stock from the 4 per

cents to the G per cents at par, and thus increased his

income 10%. At what price (lid he sell out the 4 per

cents? , nr\

15. A grocer has 3 kinds of tea, costing 30, 45 and 60

cents a pound, respectively. What quantities of each

must he take to form a mixture of 144 pounds, worth 40

cents a pound ?

IG. A man insures his house so that in case of loss he

may recover the value of the house and the premium of

insurance at 1^%. The house is destroyed by fire and |

of the claim is allowed ; he finds that he receives $750

less than the value of the house. Find the value of the

house and the premium.
17. Thomas Fraser can make as much progress with

Ms studies in 9 days as Walter Hambly can in 10, but

Fraser studies only 11 hours for every 12 Hambly does.

Oil this basis, how should a total of 327 honor marks be

awarded to each ?

18. 'J'hirtv minutes after A has set out on a journey on

horse back, at the rate of 9 miles per hour, B sets out from

the same place and follows him on a bicycle at a uniform

speed, overtaking him in 1 hour 30 minutes. At what

rate per hour did B ride ?

19. An importer bought 617.1 yards of silk at $1.87^

per yard, and sold it so as to gam $2GO.G2i, after deduct-

ing $711.93| expenses. For what was the silk sold per

yard ?

i
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1. A, H, and C run a, 100 yard race ; A b«ats B by 1
yard, and C hy 2 yards. By liuvv many yards can H beat
C in a 100 yard race ?

2. A man in En^jfland invests a certain sum of money in
Canada at (5%, from which lie reciuves an animal income
of ^8 < 0.30, after paying- an income tax of 15 mills on the
dollar on nil his income except an exemi)M()n of- $100.
Excliangc being at par, find the amount of English money
invested. "^

3. A note drawn on August ;]rd for 4 months is dis-
counted on September 12th at 1)% per annum. Wliat rate
ot Interest is charged ?

4. Divide |338 between A and B, sucli that 3 times A's
share may be «!127 less than 4 timers IVs.

5. I owe $539.94 and give my note for CO days. What
must be the face of the note to pay the exact debt, when
discounted at 8% per annum ?

6. If I own a vessel valued at $7791 and wish to
msure it at a premium of 4;.|% so as to recover, in case of
the destruction of the vessel, both the premium paid and
the value of the vessel, for what sum must I insure ?.

7. A merchant buys 2590 yards of cloth at $1 a yard.
He marks it to gain 25%, but in selling the first half he
uses a 35-inch yard measure, and in selling the second
half a 37-inch yard measure. Find the difference between
his actual and his intended gain.

8. A and B form a partnership ; they carry on business
in different places. A alone makes $350 totaV profits, 257
of which goes to pay his expenses; B makes $375 'total
profits, 20% of which is used for his expenses. How will
they settle, if they agree to divide the net profits equally ?

9. A grocer mixes teas worth 32, 41 and 54 cents a
pound, respectively, forming a mixture worth 431 cents a
pound, which contains 12 pounds of the third kind and
equal quantities of the first two kinds. How many pounds
of each of these grades of tea must he use ?

10. A speculator invests $9240 in the 3|- per cents at
82|, and, on their rising to 87, sells out and invests the
proceeds in 5% stock at 112. Find the alteration in his
income.
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11. xVn owner of a house, worth $4G10.12^, insures it at

li%, so that in case of loss he will recover the value of the
house, the preuiium of insurance and ^31.12^ besides.
"What was the amount of insurance he placed on the liouse ?

12. A can do as mucli woi'In: in 10 hours as B can do in
1 1, but he does not work tlie same time. If A earns $2!>,70

and B earns .1:30.00, compare the times tlioy eacli worked.
13. If a company takes an accident risk of $3000 at

H% and reinsures § of it in another company at 2!%,
w"*hat will the lirst company gain by the transaction) if

no accident occui's ?

14. A grocer sold tea at 32 cents a pound, and coffee at

24 cents a pound. Having one day sold 2 pounds more
of colfee Jian of tea, he found the amount of his sales
equal. What were the quantities of each sold that djiy ?

15. A person bought a Swiss watch bearing a duty of

25%, and sold it at a loss of 10%, but had he sold it for ii?2()

more, he would have cleared 3% on his bargain. What
did he receive for the watch ?

16. In a 400 yard race A wins, B being 10 yards, and
C 40 yards behind. How much would B beat C in a
mile race ?

17. I bought goods for $30. 10 on 4 months' credit, and
sold them immediately for ^37.20, with such allowance of

credit as made my immediate gain 20%. How long credit
did I give^ money being worth 4% per annum ?

1... Divide $40.50 between A'and B, such that 12% of

A's share is 83 cents more than 1)% of B's.

19. A man sold two lots for $208, gaining 20% on one
and losing 20%on the other. Find the cost of each, if he
gained |8 on the whole transaction.

20. If 15 men, 18 w^omen, and 20 boys receive $64.40
for a day's work, and 2 num receive ms much as 3 women
or 10 boys, what does each man, woman, and boy, respec-

tively, receive for a d;iy's w^ork

?

21. I shipped my agent 6000 bushels of wheat, which
he sold at 85 cents a i3ushel, and deducted 3% commission
for selling it. He invested the net proceeds, less a com-
mission of 2% calculated on the amount invested, in real

estate. Find his total commission.

\

.—"-„-, -dwu.—t.
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1. If salaries above $1000 are assessed for the iuU
amount, and those below have $700 exempt, what is the
total salary of a man whose net sahirv is $2.78 less than
that of a m..n whose total salary is ,^1)1)5 (the rate of assess-
ment being 18 ?nills on the dollar)?

2. A sold goods to B at 12% proHt, B sold them to C at
8% loss, and C sold them at b% profit, realizing $81.92
more than their tirst cost. Iniid the average rate of pro-
fit on the goods and their first cost.

3. A grocer mixes sugars worth 6, 7;V, 8, and 10 cents a
pound, respectively, forming a mixture, worth 9 cents a
pound, which contains equal quantities of the first three
kinds. In what (pu'ntities may he mix them

?

4. A merchant bought a quantity of goods for $340, on
3 months' credit ; hoAV must he sell them to gain 25% read v
money, aftc giving i) months' credit (money being" worth
8% per annum)?

o. A man owns $29080 stock in the 3 per cents, which
he sells at 82 ; ho invests one-half of the proceeds in the
4 per cents at 106, and the other half in the 4| per cents
at 112. P'ind the alteration in hi« income.

6. A banker discounts a 143 day note at 10% per an-
num. What rate of interest is he charging for the money
advanced ?

7. Bought ()00 barrels of fiour at |7 per barrel
; J of

which was to be paid in 6 months, and the balance in 9
months. If I paid cash in full on tlu^ day of purchase,
find what I must pay, money being worth 6% per annum ?

8. The wages of A and B together for 14i- days amount
to the same sum as the wages of A alone for 25 days.
P'or how many da>^ will this sum pay the wages of B
alone ?

9. What must I ask for cloth which cost me $1.20 a
yard, so that I may fall io%^ and still make 20%, after
deducting 5% of the sales for bad debts ?

10-
^_f

^'^^'"^ ^^^ ''^!^'^'^ bought wheat at $1 .40, barley at
$0.50, and oats at 80.30 per bushel. In Avhai proportion
may he mix them so as to sell the remainder at 7(5^ cents
y,o.v busluU on a credi*^ of (I months, and make a QitSrt gain
Qf 20%, money being worth 4% ?
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11. Divide $118 among- A, B imd C, so that B may have
$12 more than A, and C ^25 more than B.

12.. Owinj? to a depression in trade, a merchant marl^s
his fj^oods at 7% losj;;, but upon business assuming a more
favorable turn, he increases this price 8% and clears at
the latter price $22. What was the cost of tlie goods ?

13. A huckster bought bananas at the rate of 3 for 4
cent.?, and retailed them at the rate of 20 cents a dozen
for the first 12 dozen, on which he made his original out-
lay,, the remainder he sold at 3 cents each. "What did ho
gain per cent, on the whole transaction ?

14. I sold an article so as to gain 8%. If I had bought
it for 8% less and sold it for 48 cents less I would have
gained 16%. Find the cost price.

15. A, B, and C form a joint partnership with a capital
of $1550 ; A's stock continues in trade 8 months, B's G
months, and C's 5 months. A's gain is $72, B's 90, and
C's $112.50. Find the stock which each put into the
business.

16. A teacher has a net salary of $81)1, after paying an
income rate of 18 mills on the dollar on all his salary, ex-
cept $400. What was his salary ?

17. By buying 3% stock at a certain price, I find that,
after paying- an income tax of 18| mills on the dollar, my
net income is $83,121. Find the amount invested if I
m^ake 3|% interest on my money.

18. A and.B invest capital in a joint business in the
ratio of 2 to 3 ; at the end of 4 months A decreases his
capital 30%. How should a gain of $1858.50 be divided
between them at the end of the year?

10. A commission merchant charged $348 for selling
grain on a commission of 3% and for investing the pro-
ceeds, less this commission, and a commission of 2% (reck-
oned on the amount invested) in bank stock at 87. Find
the amount of bank stock purchased.

20. Three men are employed on a work, working" 8, 9,

and 10 hours a day respectively, and rceeiving cquai
daily wages. After 3 days, each works 1 hour a day
more, and the work is finished in 3 days more. If the
fcsuni paid for vsa.i^^es is $14.25^, how should it be divided?
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1. A merchant sold | of a lot of goods at a gain of 25%,
and the remainder for 85% of cost ; his whole profit was
$260. Had he sold | at a gain of 15%, and the remainder
for f of cost, what would have been his gain or loss ?

2. A clock Avhich was 15 minutes fast at 11 a.m., on
Wednesday, is exactly right at 4.30 p.m. on Friday. How
many minutes will it be slow at 10 minutes to 7 p.m. on
Saturday ?

3. A man who owned a flock of sheep sold 20 more than

15% of them to A, 70 more than 13% of the remainder to

B, 172 more than 16% of what then remained to C, and
had 50% of his original flock left. What number had he

at first ?

4. I bought tea at 55 cents a pound cash, and sold it

immediately for 68 cents a pound on 3 months' credit. If

money be worth 8%, find my immediate gain.

5. A garrison of 4500 men was victualled for 70 days.

After 11 days, it w^as reinforced by 1500 men. How long

Avill the provisions last?

6. Divide $381 between A and B, such that 29% of A's

share may exceed by $7.59, 41% of B's.

7. The length of a rectangular field is 3 times its width
;

another field which is 20 yards longer and 10 yards
broader than the former, contains 1700 square yards more.

Find the size of the former field.

8. In a city with $20000000 assessable property, the

high school rate is | mill on the dollar ; the fees collected

from the pupils amount to 13500, the Government grant

to $1760, the expenses of running the school^ not includ-

ing teachers' salaries, to $1150. The trustees reserve

$1000 of the net receipts, and the rer.xainder exactly pays
the teachers, f of whose salaries are taxed at the rate of

2 cents on the dollar. Find the net amount expended by
the city in salaries.

9. A grocer sells sugar at the rate of 49 ounces for 50
cents, which he bought at the rate of 50 ounces for 49

cents. Find his gain per cent.

10. A man paid $165 to 55 laborers, consisting of men,
women and boys ; each man received $5, each woman $1,

and each boy 50 cents. How many were there of each ?
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11. I invested $46'^0 in tiie 3.^ pcM- cents at 871 ^nd on.

the price of the stock rising to 1)0 1 sold out and invested

the proceeds in the 3 per cents, whereby my income was

decreased $1.40. At what price did I buy the 3 per cents ?

12. A man insures a house worth 14900 at 2%, so that

in case of loss he may receive back both the value of the

house and the premium of insurance. What amount did

the policy call for ?

13. A tailor buys cloth at $1.90 a yard, which in spong-

ing shrinks 5%. At what price per yard mast he sell it to

gain 10% on his outlay ?

14. If 5 acres of grass, together with what grows during

the time of grazing, keep 20 oxen 10 weeks, and 8 acres

keep 29 oxen 16 weeks, how many Aveeks will 15 acres

keep 70 oxen ?

15. What sum of money is such that if f of it be distri-

buted among a number of persons, and the remainder be

improved at 1%, simple interest, for 10 years, and then ^
of the amount be again distributed, there will be $170 left ?

16. The sum of the ages of A and B is now 75 years,

and their ages 18 years ago were as 2 to 1. Find their

present ages.

17. Three men do .53 of a piece of work in 2-6 days.

How long will it take 8 boys to finish it, 4 men and 3

boys having done a similar piece of work in 3 days ?

18. An article which cost 19 guineas per cwt. is retailed

at 4| shillings per pound. What is the rate per cent,

profit, there being a waste of 5%? (112 lbs-1 cwt.)

19. If 4 men or 7 boys can do a piece of worfc in 42

days, in what time can' 7 men and 4 boys do it?

20. Milk is worth 28 cents a gallon, but by watering

it the price is reduced to 5 cents a quart. Find the pro-

portion of water to milk in the mixture.

21. A, B, and C engage in trade with a capital of $500
;

A's money was in trade for 5 months, B's for 6 months,

and C's for 9 months. The profits were divided equally

;

what stock did each invest ?

22. A lot of land in the form of a rectangle contains

6 ac.,132 sq. rods ; its length is to its width as 21 to 13.

Find the number of rods of fence required to enclose it.

/
/
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1. A man embarks his whole fortune in 3 successive
speculations. In the first he grains 80% and in each of the
others he loses 20%. What is his gain per cent, on the
whole transaction ?

2. A man who holds 13750 stock in the 5 per cents sells
out f of It at 117, and invests the proceeds in the 3 per
cents at 75. Find the alteration in his income.

3. An agent sells 450 reapers for $125 each. He is to
be responsible for the bad debts, which amount to 10% of
the entire sales, and is to receive 14% of the good debts
for his commission. What are his net earnings ?

4. A drover sold oxen at $28 each, cows at $17, and
sheep at $7.50, and received $749 for the lot. There
were twice as many cows as oxen, and three times as
many sheep aSi cows. How many were there of each
kind ?

6, A carter bought a horse for $60, a harness for $25,
and a cart for $33 ; he earned on the av. rage $1.50 a day
throughout the entire year; he paved $11 a month for
horse keep, $17.50 for repairs during the year, and $2 a
month for a license. At the end of the year he soiu his
whole outfit for $100. Find his assets at that time.

6. Water expands 10% in fi'eezing. Find the weight of
water in a solid piece of ice 10 yards long, 5 feet wide,
and 10 inches thick. (A cubic foot of water weijrhs
1000 oz.). .

*

7. If 10 acres of grass keep 48 oxen 15 weeks, and 7
acres keep 34 oxen 14 weeks, how many acres will keep
38 oxen 16 weeks, the grass growing uniformly all the
time ?

o J

8. A sold a lot of goods to B, B disposed of them to C,
and C sold them to D for $1247.40. A gained 5°/, B 8%
and C 10%. What did the goods cost A ?

9. What rate of trade discount taken off 3 times in suc-
cession is equivalent to 57]^% off?

10. A barrel of sugar_, containing 150 pounds, costs 6
cents a pound, and is retailed at 8 cents a pound. Sup-
woiix^ Micit i,iicie Is i /g ui tnu ougar wastea, and tnat the

merchant is charged 25 cents for the barrel, which is
worthless when empty, find his gain per cent.
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11. In a sliooting match, a bull's eye counts 4, a centre

3, and an outer 2. If a company of marksmen, consisting
of 20, fire one round and score 40, 6 misses and 3 bull's

eyes being made, find the number of centres and outers.

12. Divide $2567.50 among A, B, C and D, so that A's
share may be to B's as 4 to 5, B's to C's as 6 to 7, and C's

to D's as 8 to 9.

13. Two men and 5 boys can do a piece of work in 20
days, 1 man and 8 boys can do it in 18 days. In what
time can a man or a boy do it ?

14. What is the difference in the expense of fencing 2
fields of 25 acres each^ one square and the other in a form
of a rectangle, whose length is twice its breadth, the fence
costing 62| cents a rod ?

15. A commission merchant's charges, together with
the money he invests, amount to $1700. If he charges a
commission of 2% for investing the money, and his ex-
penses amount to 17^% of his total commission, what clear
profit does he make ?

16. If hay costs |12 a ton, and oats 40 cents a bushel,
what will it cost to keep a horse from March 10th to Oct.

25th of the same year, supposing that the horse eats 24
lbs. of hay and 3 gallons of oats daily ?

17. A merchant in Hamilton buys 25 tons of a cheap
grade of coal for 75 cents a ton. He pays $1.75 a ton for

freight ; it contains 25% of bituminous coal, on which he
pays a specific duty of 60 cents a ton, and he also pays an
ad valorem duty of 20% on the whole quantity, reckoned
on the prime cost. Find his' gain by selling it at $3.50 a
ton.

18. A farmer has 14 bushels of wheat worth $1.50 a
bushel, 19 bushels of barley worth $.48 a bushel. How
much oats worth 34 cents a bushel must he mix with the
wheat and barley, to make a mixture worth 65i cents a
bushel ?

19. A Toronto firm is owed $4020 by *. merchant in
Vancouver. A draft for the amount on Vancouver is at

^% discount in Toronto, and a draft on Toronto bought in

Vancouver is at |% premium. Which is the better way
to cancel the debt, and by how much ?
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1. A person has a sum of money to invest which will

buy $1200 more 4% than 4|% stock, when the former is

selling at 87 and the latter at 99. Find the difference in

the incomes from investing the sum in these securities.

2. A can do a piece of work in 8 days, B in 10 days, C
in 12 days. The work is done by the 3 together, with the

exception of B, who quits work 2 days before it is com-i

pleted. In what time is the work done ?

3. What rate of trade discount deducted twice is equiva-
lent to Sm% off.

4. Water expands 10% in freezing. Find the weight
of the ice stored in a building 40 feet long, 32 feet wide,
and 17 feet high, supposing there is no ice above the plate,

and ^ of the space is filled with sawdust.
5. A grocer sold a quantity of sugar at 12% advance on

cost, and gained $40. Had he sold it at 15% advance he
would have gained $50 ; find the cost.

6. Divide 635.75 into two parts, such that the simple
interest on one part for 6 years at 5% may be $29.37 more
than the simple interest on tlie other part for 4 years at 8%.

7. In a constituency, 2b|% of the voters refused to vote

;

one candidate polled 70% of those promised him, the other
polled 75% of those promised him, and was elected by
150 votes. Had they each polled all promised, the suc-

cessful candidate would have been defeated by 200 votes
j

how many voters were there in the constituency ?

8. A can earn $10 in the same time that it takes B to

earn $8, but at a piece of work on which they are both
engaged A works only § as long as B. How should $55
which was paid to both be divided?

9. A building society borrow $30000, and with this

sum build 12 houses at an equal cost. They sell 4 of
them at once for $2800 each, and rent 6 of them for $25 a
month, and the remaining 2 are idle. If the houses which
they hold are assessed for their full value at 15 mills on
the dollar, and they pay 5% per annum for their borrowed
capita, ^nd their gain or loss at the end of the year.

in l/^ir>/-l ^Viri r» Tvi rf-ki

X' iilVJ. UllVJ CLil
-1 r\i't T-i t-4- i-\-P Trm r\v\ntT n

- i.Ll.\Ji.l-~ V CI son

3 per cents at 84, so that after paying an income tax of 2
cents on the dollar, his net income is $102.90.
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11. 14% of a shipment of goods were admitted free of

duty on account of damage received^ and on the invoice

price of the remainder a duty of 26% was charged ; the

duty amounted to $111.80 What was the invoice price

of the shipment?
12. A quantity of goods invoiced at $1278, cost me in

store $1452.38, after paying the duty and $14.63 for

freight. What was the rate of duty ?

13. A wine merchant has 35 gallons of wine worth
$3.25 a gallon. What quantity of water must he add to

lower the price to $2,60 a gallon?
14. For what price should a man sell a lot, which costs

$550, so as to gain 12% of the proceeds on the sale ?

15. A farmer has oxen worth $45 each, and sheep worth
$6.25 each. The number of oxen and sheep being 35, and
their value $645, find the number he had of each.

16. The compound interest on $5000 for 3 years is

$1298.56. Find the rate charged.

17. One-fifth part of some goods was destroyed by fire,

one-third of the remainder was sold at a loss of 5%. At
what increase per cent, on cost must the balance be sold

so that no loss may be sustained ?

18.. A person sold a house for $700, gaining 12% of the

proceeds. W^hat would he have sold it for, had he gained

12% of the cost?

19. Max Pierce rents a farm for $300 a year. If he

does not pay the rent for 5 years, what will be the

amount due, interest at 7% ?

20. A tailor bought 50 y^rds of broadcloth, 1| yards

wide, but on sponging, it shrunk 5% in width anci 5% in

length. He bought flannel If yards wide to line it, which
shrunk 1 yard for every 16 yards in length, and 2|
inches in width ; how many yards of flannel are re-

quired ?

21. What is the difference between 60% discount, and
20% taken oflp 3 times ?

22. A, B and C engaged in trade with a joint capital of

$2128 ; A's capital was in 5 months, B'b 8 months, arid C's

12 months. A's share of the profit was S228, B's $226,-1'),

0,^4 (Js $330, What was the capital <>f 9UC4.1 ?
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1. The Commercial Company issued a policy of insur-

ance on a vessel for ^ of the value of the vessel and cargo

at 4|%, and immediately re-insured i the risk in the Man-

hattan Company at 5%. During theVoyage the ship was
lost, and the Commercial Company lost $120 more than

the Manhattan Company. What did the owners lose?

2. A man invests his whole capital in 4 successive spec-

ulations. In the first he gains 60%, in the second he loses

25%, in the third he loses 20%, and in the fourth he gains

10%. What is his gain or loss per cent, on the whole

transaction ?

3. A and B run a hundred yard race ; A takes 7 steps

while B takes 9, but 1 1 of A's steps are equal in length to

13 of B'b. Which will win the race, and by how much ?

4. A person' having a certain sum of money to invest,

finds that by investing in the 3| per cents at 78, his an-

nual income will be $7.50 greater than if he invested in

the 5 per cents at 112^. Find the sum he had to invest.

5. Two persons travelling together agree to pay ex-

penses in the ratio of 8 to 5. The first (who contributey

the greater sum) pays away on the whole $79.65, the

second $24.35. What must one pay the other to settle the

bill according to agreement ?

6. Sold goods at $3.15 and gained | of the cost price.

What part would I gain if I sold for $3.33 ?

7. A vessel had tAVO taps running into and one running

out of it ; the taps running into it can fill it in 5 and 7

hours respectively, and the third can empty it in 4 hours.

If the vessel be empty and the three taps started simul-

taneously^ how long before the vessel will be filled.

8. The compound interest on $15 for 3 years is $4.96^.

Find the rate per cent, charged.

9. What per cent, does a fruiterer gain, who buys

lemons at the rate of 21 for 50 cents, and sells them at the

rate of 40 cents a dozen ?

10. A and B start at the same time to walk in the same

direction. A is 8 miles behind B and travels at the rate

of 5 miiei au Hour, while ivs rai,u js * mncD. mi..i^ vr..x

C have to start from, and what will be his rate, provided

hewants toremain eijui-di.stant from them while travelling?

'Ar':k
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11. A merchant marked his goods so as to gain 20%,
but sold them for 8% less than his asking price. He
gained altogether $130.65, what was the cost price of the

goods ?

12. What is the final value of an annuity of $750 for 9

years at 7% per annum ?

13. A merchant gains 20% of his capital in each year

for 3 successive years, and at the end of that time he is

worth $10800. Find his original capital.

14. The law requires that a teacher's salary shall be

paid quarterly. Find the value of assessable property in

a school section which pays the teacher $500, and is com-
pelled to give 3 notes for 9, 6 and 3 months, respectively,

at 8% per annum, to pay the salary as it comes due, if a

4| mill rate leaves it a surplus of $124.81 after paying the

teacher.

15. A grocer mixes teas worth 36, 48 and 60 cents a
pound, respectively, forming a mixture worth 49| cents

a pound, having equal quantities of the first two kinds
and 10 pounds of the third kind. How many pounds of

each of the first two kinds does he use ?

16. A man buys 4% stock at 86^, and after receiving

one dividend sells out at 93^, and clears altogether $108.75.

How much did he invest at first ?

17. A person bought a house for $3000. He insures it

at 1|% for I of its value, pays $1.25 a month water rates,

and the assessor assesses it at -^ of its value (the rate of

taxation being 19 mills on the dollar). If the property

depreciates in value 5% during the year, what rate of in-

terest does the owner make on his money, supposing that

he receives $35 a month rental for the property ?

18. A wine merchant buys 1240 gallons of wine at $3

a gallon. After adding 1 gallon of water to every 5 of

wine, he bottles it in pint-and-half bottles, each of which
costs 5 cents. At what price per bottle must he sell it to

clear 25% on his whole outlay ?

19. A mixture of black and green tea, weighing 16
T%mini1a nnata ^fi 1 ?>1 Tf f.lm r> rnnnrt. ion« Ji ro in torob ptio-atI
i J

,..!....^. :., J. ..J ^ .

the mixture is worth $5.85 ; the black tea is worth 35
cents a pound. Find the number of pounds of each kind
in the first mixture.
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1. After paying an income tax of 18 mills on the dollar,

a man has $245.50 left. Wliat had he at first ?

2. Find the compound interest on $17 for 8J years, at

6% per annum.
3. A merchant buys 1440 yards of cloth. He sells ^ of

it at a gain of 8%, |- at a gain of 12%, ^ at a gain of 14%,
and the remainder at 9% loss. Had he sold the whole at

a gain of 5% he would have received $23.50 more than he
did. What was the cost price per yard ?

4. A merchant sold ^ of a lot of goods at a profit of 12%,
J at a profit of 21%, | at a profit of 25%, and the remainder
at a loss of 45%. How much was his average gain per
cent. ?

5. A man rented a house for $25 a month for 2| years.
What sum wodld pay the entire rent in advance, interest

being calculated monthly at i% a month?
6. Twelve men engage to do a piece of work in 9 days.

How long may 5 men remain away, and the work be fin-

ished in the same time by their bringing 10 men more
with them ?

7. A man, whose net income is $1150.10, secures it from
the following sources, a fixed salary, and the rent of a
house. What is his fixed salary, if on the house which
rents for $25 a month, there is a mortgage of $1000 at

6% per annum, a $2000 insurance at 1^%, taxes (calcu-

lated at the rate of 19 mills on the dollar) on an assess-

ment of $2500, and on his salary (with $400 exempt) the
same rate of taxation?

8. A, B, and C engage in business ; A puts in $400 at
first, and $400 more at the end of 6 months ; B puts in

$900 at first, and withdraws | of his capital at the end of
6 months

; C puts in $200 at the end of every 6 months
;

at the end of 2 years they gained $6700. What share of
the profits should C receive in addition to 25% of the total

profits for managing the usiness ?

9. A man borrows a sum of money at G% per annum,
and invests it in 5% stock at 105 ; he receives the dividend
at the end of the year, which is subject to an income tax
of 2%, and immediately sells his stock at 112|. If his net
gain is $48.80, what sura did he borrow ?
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10. How much wine at i$1.15 a gallon must be mixed
with 16 gallons at $1.80 a gallon, and 46 gallons at 90
cents a gallon, to make a mixture worth $1.14^15- per
gallon ?

11. A trader bought merchandise as follows :—July
3rd, $35.26 ; July 4th, $48.65, on 30 days ; August 17th,
$().48

; September 12th, $50. What is due on account on
October 12th (interest at 9%) ?

12. A merchant mixes 9 pounds of one quality of tea
with 3 pounds of another quality, and the mixture is

worth 45 cents a pound, but if the quantities were inter-
changed in a mixture it would be worth 35 cents a pound.
Find the price of each kind in the mixture,

13. A man has 7 hrs. 48 niin. 45 sec. at his disposal
How far may he walk at the rate of 4 miles an hour, so as
to return in time riding at the rate of 11 miles an hour ?

14. Find the compound interest on $23 for 10 years, at

6% per annum.
15. A person bought cloth at the rate of 48 yards for

$50, and sold it at the rate of 50 yards for $48. Find his
loss per cent.

16. Received an invoice of crockery, 12% of which was
broken. At what advance per cent, on cost must the re-
mainder be sold to clear 25% on the invoice ?

17. A man spends $25 a year in tobacco for 30 years.
What would this amount to if placed in a bank, at 4% per
annum ?

18. A commission merchant sold flour for his principal
' at a loss of 10%, but if the flour had cost $1 a barrel less
he would have gained 5% on the sale. What was the cost
of the flour per barrel ?

19. A and B start from different places to walk around
a circular track ; their rates are 6 and 4 miles per hour,
respectively. Where would C have to start from, and
what must his rate of walking be, so as to be alongside B
every time that A is ?

20. A can do as much work in 9 days as B can do
in 10, but A works only 11 hours for every 12 B works.
If their total earnings on a job be $109, how should the
money be divided?
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1. A man worth $10000 was offered a salary of $2000per aimum, and a chance to invest his $10000 on a first-
class mortgage at 6% per annum. He, however, decided
to go into busmess. and invested his $10000 in goods, on
wliich ho paid a daty of 24%, except on 12% which were
damaged. He sold the undamaged goods at 65% advance
on prime cost, and tho83 which were damaged at 207 of
the cost He lost 5% of the sales in bad debts, and paid
1/^ on the remainder for collecting. Did he gain or loseby not accepting the first offer, and how much ? flnter-
est reckoned on mortgage only.)

2. A man increases his capital yearly 20% of what itwas at the beginning of each year What per cent, does
lie increase it in 4 years?

3. Three persons were to share $10000 in the proportion
of 3, 4, and 5, but the first dying it is required to divide
the whole sum equitably between the other two.

4. A man's income from the 3% console is $720. It he
sells oat ^ of it at 84, and invests the proceeds in other
stock at 120, he will increase his income by $40 What
per cent, does the latter stock pay?

5. Ten per cent, of an army was slain on the field of
battle, 8^ of the remainder was mortally wounded ; the
difference between the killed and the mortally wounded
was jOI. How many men went into battle ?

6. A vessel A contains 2 gallons of wine and 3 ofwater •

another vessel B contains 3 gallons of wine and 1 of water'How many gallons must be drawn from each cask so as
to produce by their mixture 1 gallon of wine and 1 of
water ?

7. A square box, whose depth is 14 inches, has a cubical
content of 4 cubic feet 113 cubic inches. Find the lencth
of a side. ^

8. A man buys a farm for $8000, which he agrees to
pay for in 12 years by equal *ir.nual instalments, without
interest

;
the owner being prcsFc^i U.r money offfers to take

$6000 cash. Which is the better i^;i tlv. purchaser, money
being worth 5% per annum ?

- ' J

y. i^lnd the compound intei-esi on $27 for 44 years, at
8% per annum, interest payable quarterly
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10. A merchant in London (Eng.). owed another in

Petersburg 9812 roubles, which he remitted through

Paris, when the exchange was 25-35 francs for £1, and

between Paris and Petersburg 3-3!) francs for 1 rouble.

Shortly after, the exchange between London and Paris was

25-625 francs for i'l, and between Paris and Petersburg

3-37 francs for 1 rouble. How much would he have

gained by the eJay ?

:»L1. A merchant, who puts 5 gallons of water into every

25 gallons of coal oil, sells it for 2 cents a gallon less than

it can be procured for elsewhere.- If good coal oil is worth

18 cents a gallon, how much does he cheat a customer

who buys 40 gallons ?

12. The capital stock of a railway is $1750000, and its

debt is S()75000 ; its gross earnings for a year are 1565-

000, and expenses $384500. After paying the interest on

the debt at 6%, and $52500 of the debt, what rate of di-

vidend are tliey able to declare ?

13. A grocer intended to gain 10% on a stock of tea, and

fixed his price accordingly. When he had sold f of the

lot, he was compelled to lower his price 8 cents a pound,

and so gained only two-thirds as much as he had intended.

What was the original cost per pound of the tea ?

14. If stock bought at 5% premium will pay 6% on the

investment, what per cent, will it pay if bought at 15%
discount ?

15. I sold a consignment of goods through a factor, who
charged me 1|% ; I was allowed 2i% commission and 3|%
on the sales for insuring payment, and I cleared $51.

\^md the s^nn remitted to my employer.

16. A farmer rents a farm of 450 acres on the following

terms : he pays a fixed rent of $1.50 an acre, and a corn

rent of 100 bushels of wheat, 40 bushels of barley, and 75

bushels of oats. The price of the wheat, barley, and oats

being 75, 48, 35 cents a bushel respectively. Find the

entire rent paid.

17. How many railway shares ($100 each) at 40% dis-

count must be sold in order that the proceeds, invested in

bank stock, Which is 4%, below pnr, and pays a dividend

of 7%, may yield an income of $1680 ?
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300 ARITHMETIC.

1. Find the decimcal of a foot, which differs from an
inch by less than the millionth part of a yard.

2. A certain article of consumption is sabject to a duty
of 12 cents per pound ; in consequence of a reduction in
the duty, the consumption is doubled, and the revenue is

increased one-quarter. Find the duty per pound after
reduction.

3. Find the compound interest on $25 for 8^ years at
4% per annum, interest payable half-yearly.

4. A merchiint in New York wishes to transmit 4500
marcs banco to Hamburg-, and the exchan^^e betAveen New
York and Haml)urg- is 35 cents for 1 marc banco. He
finds, however, that the exchange between New York and
Lisbon is $1.08 for 1 milree, that between Lisbon and
Paris is 6 milrees for 38 francs, and that between Paris
and Hamburg is 19 francs for 10 marcs banco. How much
will he gain or lose by the circuitous exchange ?

5. What is the value of a perpetuity of $450 a year to
be given at the end of 15 years, money being worth 8%
per annum ?

6. Three men invest capital in business, in the propor-
tion of 4, 5 and 6, on the understanding that the last is

to receive 10% of the total profits for managing the busi-
ness, and the remainder is to l)e divided in the [)roportion
of the capital invested by each. The manag(;r receives
in all $4600, find the total profits.

7. 14 oxen eat 2 acres of grass in 3 weeks, and 16 oxen
eat 6 acres of grass in !> weeks. How many oxen will eat
24 acres of grass in 6 weeks, the grass on each acre being
equal at first and growing uniforndy?

8. A merchant buys 12 dozen of port at $18 a dozen,
and 48 dozen at $10 a dozen ; ho mixes them, and sells
the mixture at $14.50 a dozen." What profit per cent,
does he make?

9. A oankrapt whose total assets amount to $6000,
owes A $5000 and B $4600 ; the assignee charges a cer-
tain rate per cent, of the assets for winding up th.o busi^
ness, and other expenses amount to $132. A receives for
his share of the estate $2931.25. Find the rate charged
by the assignee,

^4
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10. Coffee, oosting" 40 cents a pound, is mixed with

chicory v/orth 10 cents a pound, in the proportion of 7 to

3, and the mixture is sold for 35 cents a pound. Find the

gain per cent, a*; which the mixture is sold.

il. One man sells stock and another buys it; if the

hroker who char^res -}% on each transaction makes $56,

hnd the amount of stock h;!iiuled,

12. In building a house the owner paid twice as much
for material as for labor ; had he paid 5% more for

material and 7% more for labor, the house would have
cost $10144. What was its cost?

13. The imperial gallon contains 277-274 cubic inches,

and a cubic fo(^t of water weighs 1000 ounces. Find the

weight of a quart of water correct to three places of deci-

mals.
14. A man divided a farm among 3 sons ; to the first

he gave 40 acres, to the second t of the whole, and to the

third I as much as to both the others. How many acres

did the farm contain?

15. Two caslvS contain equal quantities of liquid ; from

the first 27 qufirts are drawn, and from the second 15 gal-

lons ; the quantity remaining in the first cask is double of

that remaining in the second. Hoav much did each cask

originally contain ?

16. What will it cost to paint a cistern without a cover,

inside and out, at 12 cents a square yard^ if the cistern

is 30 feet long, 21 feet wide, and 8-;^ feet deep?
17. The compound interest on $430 for 3 years is $90.

Find the rate charged.

18. A merchant in Boston wishes to pay £4000 in Liv-

erpool. Exchange on Liverpool is at par; on Paris, 5

francs 25 centimes for i!^l
; and on Hamburg 40 cents to a

guilder. The exchange between France and England at

the same time is 25 francs for £1, that of Hamburg on

England 12;l ^-nilders for £1. Which is the more advan-

tageous, to transmit direct, through Paris, or through Ham-
burg ?

19. Find the present value of an annuity of $475, to

begin at the end of 7 years and to run for 9 years, money
being worth 5%.
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1. Find the measure of the altitude and the area, of a
triangle, the measures of whose sides are a b and c, re-
spectively.

2. A farmer rents a piece of land for $120 a year. He
lays out $G25 on 75 sheep. At the end of a year he sells
them, having- expended $12.50 in labor. How much per
head must he ^ain on thorn, in order to realise his rent
and expenses and 20% gain on his original outlay for the
sheep ?

3. A merchant imported a quantity of goods, paying
15% for freight and insurance and 10% for duty (reckoned
on the prime cost). He sold them at a loss of 10%, but
had he sold them for $(;00 more than lie actually did he
would have made a profit of 2%. Find the invoice price
of the goods.

4. A person invested : '8001 in the 4 per cents at 95|,
and when they rise to 98 sells out and invests in the 3
per cents at 84. What amount of the latter stock does he
obtain ?

5. What per cent, of the first loss is the difference be-
tween 8% loss on the cost and 8% loss on that selling price ?

6. A speculator bought 368 acres of land at $57.50 an
acre, borrowing the money at 4%, At the end of the year
he sells f of it at .^68 an aero, and the I'cmainder at" |50
an acre. How much does he lose by the transaction ?

7. A merchant in London owes another in Petersburg
a debt of 460 roul)les, which must be remitted through
Paris. He pays the requisite sum to his broker, at a
time when exchange between London and Pari3 is 23
francs for £1, and between Paris and Petersburg 2 francs
for 1 rouble. The remittance is delayed until the rates
of exchange are 24 francs for £1, and 3 francs for 2
roubles. What does the broker gain or lose by the
transaction ?

8. A grocer by selling 10 pounds of tea for a certain
price, gained 15% ; afterwards he increased the price, giv-
ing only 8 ])ounds for the same money. What per cent,
did he make at the increased price ?

9. Having received a stock dividend of 6%, I find that I
own 291 J ($100 shares). How many had I at first?
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to Hamburg-

Hamburg' to 1](3 3G cents for

10. A person leaves $12()70 to be divided amon|? 5
children and 3 brothers, so that after the legacy duty has
been paid, each child's share shall be twice as great as
each brother's. The legacy duty on a child's share being
one per cent.^ and on a brother's share three per cent.,

And what amount they respectively receive?
11. A horse dealer sold two horses for $160 each, gain-

ing the same per cent, on one as he lost on the other, and
on the whole he lost $13|. Find the per cent.

12. An English jnile is -2136 of a German mile. What
time Avill a train, which travels 20 English miles an hour,
take to travel 3-| German miles ?

13. The compound interest on $435 for 6 years is $205.
Find the rate per cent.

14. A merchant wishes to transmit 5600 marcs banco
lie linds exchange between Montreal and

1 marc. The exchange be-
tween Montreal and London (P^ng.) is $4.83 for ill ; that
between London and Paris is 26 francs for £1 ; and that
between Paris and Hamburg is 47 francs for 25 marcs.
By which way should the merchant transmit ?

15. A^ B, and C engage in manufactaring shoes. A
puts in $]'J20 for 6 months ; B a sum not specified for 12
months

; and C ^-1280 for a time not specified. A receives
$2400 for his share of the stock and profits, B $4800, and
C $2080. Required B's stock and C's time.

16. A speculator bought 35 ($100) shares of stock at

20% premium, and gave in payment a draft on New York
for $4000. What was the rate of premium of the draft ?

17. The net taxes raised by a corporation Avere $38600
from an assessment rate of 2%, subject to a commission of
31% for collecting. Find the value of assessable property.

18. A sells goods to B at a loss of 4%, B sells them to'c
at a loss of 6,^%, and C sells them to D for $130.20^ gain-
ing 8|%, Find the prime cost of the goods.

19. A baker's outlay is 70% of his gross receipts, and
other trade expenses are 20%. The price of flour rises

50%, and trade expenses are thereby increased 25%.
What advance must be made in the ])riceofa 71 cent loaf,

that he may still realize the same amount of profit from it ?
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SOME PROPERTIES OF NUMBERS.

1. A number is divisible by 2 when its last
divisible by 2, or is zero.

2. A number is divisible by 3 when the sum of its digits
is divisible by 3.

3. A number is divisible by 4 when its last two digits
taken in order form a number divisible by 4, or are zeros.

4. A number is divisible by 5 when its last digit is 5
or zero.

5. A number is divisible by 6 when its last digit is

divisible by 2 or is zero, and the sum of its digits is divi-
sible by 3.

6. A number is divisible by 7 when the sum of once
the units^ or first digit, 3 times the second, 2 times the
third, 6 times the fourth, 4 times the fifth, 5 times the
sixth, once the seventh, 3 times the eighth, etc., is divisi-
ble by 7.

7. A number is divisible by 8 when its last three digits
taken in v,i*der form a number divisible by 8, or are
zeros.

8. A number is divisible by 9 when the sum of its dibits
is divisible by 9.

9. A number is divisible by 10 when its last digit is

zero.

10. A number is divisible by 11 when the difference
between the sum of the digits in the odd places and the sum
of those in the even places, is divisible by 11 or is zero.

11. A number is divisible by 12 when its last two digits
taken in order, form a number divisible by 4, or are zeros,
and the sum of the digits is divisible by 3.

12. A number of three digits is divisible by 13, when
4 times the hundreds digits, increased by 3 times the tens
digit, and then diminished by the units digit, gives a re-
siT'i divisible by 13.

13. A number is divided into periods of three figures
each, beginning at the right. If the sum of the odd ^"seriods

diflfex's from the sum of the even periods by a multiple of
13, the number is divisible by 13.

ui
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14. The theorem of example 13 is tra^ of divisors 7 and
11.

15. An even number is divisible by 14 when the test

of example 6 is satisfied.

16. A number of three digits is divisible by 14, v/hen
twice the hundreds dig-it, increased by the units digit,

and diminished by four times the tens digit, gives a re-

sult divisible by 14.

17. A number is divisible by 15, when its last digit is

5 or zero, and the sum of its digits is divisible by 8.

18. A number of four digits is divisible by 16, when the

result of eight times the thousands digit, less 4 times the

hundreds digit, increased by 6 times the tens digit, less

the units digit gives a result divisible by 16.

19. A number of 4 digits is divisible l3y 17 when the

sum of 3 times the thousands digit, twice the hundreds
digit, and 7 times the tens digit, diminished by the units

digit, gives a result divisible by 17.

20. An even number is divisible by 18, when the sum
of its digits is divisible by 9.

21. A number of four digits is divisible by 19, when
the result of 7 times the thousands digit, less 5 times the

hundreds digit, increased by 9 times the tens digit, dimin-

ished by the units digit, gives a result divisible by 19.

22. A number is divisible by 25 when its last two digits,

taken in order, form a number di/isible by 25, or are

zeros.

23. A num])or is divisible by 125 when its last three

digits, taken in order, form a number divisil^le by 125, or

are zeros.

24. Any number formed by writing do^ . n an odd nurt»-

ber of digits, and then repeating them in order, is divisible

by 11.

25. A number, formed by writing down three digits anu
then repeating them in order, is divisible by 7 and 13.

26. A number, formed by writing down four digits anot

repeating them in order, is divisible by 73 and 137.

27. Show that the difference between two numbers con-

sisting of tlie same digits, arranged in dilferent order, iy

divisible by 9,
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28. If the sum of the digits of a number be subtracted
trom the number, the remainder is divisible by 9

29. A number is divisible by 8 when 4 time: the nun-
dreds digit, twice the tens digit, and the units digit form
a sum divisible by 8.

30. A number of three digits is divisible by 19, when 5
times the hundreds digit, added to the number formed by
the other two digits, gives a sum divisible by 19.

^
31. A number of three digits is divisible by 9, if eight

times the units digit equals the number formed bv the
other two digits.

32. A number of three digits is divisible by 13, if 9 times
the units digit equals the number formed by the other two
digits.

33. A number formed by writing any units digit and
placing before it double the units digit is always divisible
by 3 and 7.

34. A number of 2 or 3 digits is divisible by 7, when thf
units digit is one-ninth of the part on the left.

35. A number of 3 digits is divisible by 7 when twice
the hundreds digit, added to the number formed by the
tens and units digits is divisible by 7.

36. If a number be divisible by 11, the number formed
by writing its digits in reverse order is also divisible
by 11.

37. A reversible number, consisting of 2n—1 digits is
divisible by 11, if the remainder on dividing the first n
digits by 11 is one-half of the nth digit.

38. The difference between the square of a number of
two digits and that of the number formed by reversinir
these digits' is a.visible by C9.

39. To multiply a number by 25 affix two zeros at the
right, and divide by 4.

40.^ To multiply a number by 125, affix three zeros at
the right, and divide by 8.

41.^ To multiply a number by 125, affix two zeros at
the right, and increase this result by ^ of itself.

42. To multiply a number by 328. mnlf.inlv ii.'«<: Vr f).
multiply this product 40, and take the suin of the"'twu
t^roducts.
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43. Show how to multiply a number by 121728144,
asing three lines of partial products.

44. The product of any three consecutive numbers, in-

creased by the middle number, is a perfect cube.

45. The sum of any fraction and its reciprocal is greater

than two.
46. The difference of the squares of two consecutive

numbers is equal to tlie sum of the numbers.
47. The square of any whole number ending in 5 may

be found thus :—Strike off' the 5, lind the product of the

resulting number and the next consecutive whole number,
and affix 25 to this product.

48. The square of any mixed number, of which the

fractional part is |, may be found as follows :—Find the

product of the whole number and the next consecutive

number, and affix the fraction -| to this product.

49. Show that J^ produces a recurring decimal with a

two-digit period.

50. Show that yfi-^ produces a recurring decimal with a

three-digit period.

51. Show that -cry^^yTr produces a recurring decimal with

a five-digit period.

52. Show that if-^-^^, produces a recurring decimal with

a ftve-digit period.

53. Show that -/^ ( = 7,,',^) produces a recurring decimal
with a three-digit period.

54. Shov/ that ^4 j
produces a recurring decimal with a

five-digit period.

55. Show that 4/^7, produces a pure repetend with a

seven-digit period.

56

an eight-digit period

57. Show that ^-^JJ^y produces a pure repetend with a

nine-digit period.

58. Show that H^^yt^^?? produces a recurring decimal

with a thirteen-digit period.

59. Show that the luimber of places in a repetend, when
the denominator of the common fraction producing it is a

prime, is always equal to tiie number of units in tl.c de-

nominator, lesri 1, 91' to some factor of this number,

Show that To^f |() I
produces a pure repetend with
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60. A number, whose digits are all 9's, is either a mul-
tiple of 11, or is 2 less than a multiple.

61. Show that a fraction whose denominator is of the form
10" + 1, and whose numerator is unity, produces a repetend
with a 2n-dig-it period.

62. The number of figures in a repetend cannot exceed
the number of units in the denominator of the common
fraction producing it, less 1.

63. Reduce | to a repeating decimal, and hence show
that a number consisting entirely of nines must contain at
least six digits before it is exactly divisible by 7. Also^
show that a number consisting of six one's is divisible
by 7.

64. How many digits must the-e be at least in a number
consisting entirely of 4's, so that it may be exactly divisi-
ble by 7.

65. What is the least number of digits greater than six,
which must be in a number consisting entirely of 4's, so
that it may be exactly divisible by 7.

66. Prove that a number consisting entirely of 9's
must contain 16 digits to be exactly divisible by 17.

67. Prove that a number consisting entirely of I's
must contain 28 digits to be exactly divisible by 29.

68. Why does a proper fraction "whose denominator is

37, a prime number, repeat after three decimal places ?
69. In reducing -^. to a repetend, when we obtain the

remainder 1 6 we have found one-half of the repetend, and
the remaining half may l)e found by subtracting the terms
of the iirst half respectively from 9.

70. When 10^
" is divided by 17 the remainder is 1.

71. Without dividing, show that 37 is a factor
71824963214.

72. Given Vt = .0588285294117647, show how to find
by a short method.

73. Show that ^^-^ produces a recurring decimal, with
not less 1 'lan a 67-digit period. (It gives a 268-digit period).

74. Show that -/y will produce a recurring decimal of
not less than 23 digits.

75. Why does the square i-oot of 87 produce a non^
terminating, non-repeating deciuial ?

of

6
IT
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76 In mlucingr a proper fraction to a recurring- decimaltne denominator being- prime to 10, show that when in theprocess of division a remainder is produced which is equal
.0 the difference hetween the numerator and denominator
of the fraction, one-half of the period has been found ; andthe remaining half of the period may be found by sub-
tracting in succession each digit found from 9.

Solution—Let ^-represent the fraction n the number
denoted by the partial quotient when the remainder b - ahas been found, r the number of digits in n.

n + - n 4- 1 - r
Then^ = ---A_ =. ^1

b - an+.-^
n + 1 -

lO''

n

10'

(10"

: +
b

10'
'

10-'

77. Change ^n^ into a recurring decimal, obtaining only
one digit by dividing by 13. & J'

78^ Change ff i^to a recurring decimal, obtaining only
one digit by dividing by 17.

^ ^

79. Change le into a recurring decimal, obtaining only
2 digits by dividing by 17. ^ J

80. Change /^- into a recurring decimal, obtaining only
1 digit by dividing by 23.

81. Find the quotient of 12 millions by 17, obtainino-
only 1 digit by dividing by 17.

"^

82. Any power of an even number is even, and con-
versely, the root of an even number, which is a complete
power, is even.

^ 8^. A number consfRts of two digits
; another number

IS formed by reversing the digits. One digit of the
dilierence between the two numbers being 4 find thf
:)ther.

'
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84. Any power of an odd number is odd, and, con-
versely, the root of an odd number, which is a comi)lete
power, is odd.

85. In finding" the product of two numbers, why are the
partial products placed in a di.ia-onal column?

SC). In multiplying" one number by another we can ob-

tain the partial products in any order we please, and
arrive at tlie true result.

87. Multiply 4(5087 by 49G7, beg-inning- with the 4 of the
multiplier ; then using' the 9, and so on.

83. Explain clearly the reasons for the different steps

in a problem in long division.

89. Prove that any number containing" 7 digits is greater
than the square of any number containing" 3 dig-its.

Hence show that the square of the number represented
by the 3 right-hand digits of any number containing 7

digits is less than the number of units represented by the

remaining 4 digits.

90. Every time a remainder is obtained in the process of

Bxtracting the square root of a number, what kind of a
number has been subtracted from the original number?

91. Between what numbers do the successive complete
remainders indicate the differences, in the process of

finding the square root of a number ?

92. Between what numbers do the successive complete
remainders indicate the differences, in the process of find-

ing the cube root of a number ?

93. In long division, if we neglect to introduce into the

work at the proper time the successive digits of the divi-

dend, we can, by neglecting in order the successive digits

of the divisor, beginning at the right, obtain a certain

number of digits in the quotient.

Show that this principle will hold in a case in square
root, after a number of digits in the square root has been
obtained by the ordinary method.

Example.—Extract the square root of 11 to 10 decimal
places : first find 7 digits in the answer by the ordinary
method, and then use contracted division.

94. A prime number cannot divide the product of tw^o

factors without dividing at least one of the factors.
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95. A number cannot be resolved into pii: ao factors in

more ways than one..

96. If any number divides two other numbers, it will

divide the sum or difference of any multiples of those

numbers. .

97. Multiply 46-493278 by 3-2946, correct to four deci-

mal places, and explain why the following method will

o-enerally give the correct result

:

"
Place down the partial products as far as the fourth

decimal places, thus : 46-493 x -2, is all of the one partial

product that we keep. In carrying, tind the product m
tlie fifth place ; if this product is less than 5 carry to the

fourth place, if between 15 and 24 inclusive, carry 2, and

so on. Add the partial product thus obtained, and the re-

sult will generally be correct.

98. Divide 59-4687 by 47-32548, correct to 5 decimal

places.
.

Use 47-3254 for first divisor instead of placing an

after the 7 in the dividend, and go back one place in the

divisor to see what should be carried to the product of 4

and the first digit in the quotient.

Use 47-325 for second divisor instead of bringing down

a from the dividend and back to the 4 in the divisor to

see what should be carried to the product of 5 ana the

second digit in the quotient.

Continue this operation as far as possible, employing the

same rule for carrying as you have used in example 97.

Explain the process.

99. Show without dividing that ^\, when reduced to a

repetend, gives the digits in order with the omission of 8.

100. In our ordinary system of notation the value of any

digit is increased ten-fold by removing one place to the

left. How manv units would be indicated by 23, if the

value of a digit be increased eight-fold by removing one

place to the left ?

Note.—A number in which the value of each digit increases eight-

fold by removing one place to the left, is said to be expressed m the

aeale of radix eight.

101. How many units are expressed by 123 in the scale

of radix 4 ?
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102. How many units nro cxi)r('ss(3d by lOlOl in the
scale of radix 5 ?

103. Express in ordinary scale li'-) 15 v.iiich is in the

scale of ().

104. Divide 125 by 4; divide th<' (itiotient l)y 1 ; divide
the second quotent by 4. Show th.'it 1

:*') -- 1 x 4 *

-t- 3 x 1 -
h-

-

8x4 + 1.

105. Express 125 in the scale of rndix i.

106. Express 12345 in the scale ol" I'.ulix 5.

107. Express 52301 in the scale of radix twelve.

108. Express, in the ordinary scile, the number 4321,

which is in the scale of 7.

109. Add 4078, 5230, 7134, 8210, which are in the scale

of 9, and express the result in the scale of ten.

110. Subtract 4iro from 7014, each number being" in the

scale of 9 ; express the remainder in the scale of ten.

111. Multiply 1087432 by 0, each nmnber being- in the

scale of 9
;
give the result in the scale of tc^n.

112. Multiply 41625 by 254, each iiumlTcr being in the

scale of 7
;
give the result in the scale of 7.

113. Square the number 425, in the scale of 6
;
give the

result in the scale of 6.

114. Divide 1738 by 144, in the scale of 9 ;
give the

quotient in the scale of 9.

115. Divide 1000002 by 110, in the scale of 4
;
give

the quotient in the scale of 4.

116. Form the multiplication table up to six times in the

scale of radix 7.

117. Write down the first ten numbers in the sca'e of 2.

118. Any number in the scale of 7, whenUlivided by 6

gives the same remainder as the sum of its digits divided

by 6.

119. How can a grocer in one Aveighing with a balance

obtain 3i pounds of sugar, if the only weights he has at

his disposal are a ^, 1, and 4 pound weight respectively?

120. How can a grocer, by using not more than one of

each of the weights, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 pounds respectively,

weigh at one time 51 pounds of sugar ?

121. By using not more than one of each of the following

weights: 1, 3, 3-, 3'', etc., pounds, how can a grocer weigh
427 pounds at one weighing ?
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122. FA'ory power of iiccossjirily oiuls willi O.

12:i. T1k3 prodiu't of 2 luiinhers, diherljif,'- by 2, is one less
than tlic squjUHi ot'tlui intennediaU^ niinil)(U\

124. Show thnfc iCnny ntinilxM- which is a perfect s(iu;irc
be divided by 8, it can nevc^r h'ave 2 for a reniaindei*.

125. Show that the stiuare root of 3 differs from 1| by
less than .'„.

12G. ^J^ie s(iuare of 12.-^45 is ir)2:5')9025. l^Mnd the Sijuaro
of 1234 1, without g-oin<;- throug-h the ordinary operation of
multiplication.

127. KxpI.Min the followin;^ method of determining,'* in
whicli hand a person has the even number of coins, know-
ing that the pcu'son lias an even numljer in one hand and
an odd number in the other.

"Desire the person to multiply the number in the right
hand by any even number whatever, and that in the left
by any odd number

; then bid him add together the two
products, and if the whole sura, be odd, the even num-
ber will be in the right hand, if the sum be even, in the
left."

128. If we take any two numbers, then either one of
them, or their sum^ or their difference, is divisible by 3.

129. If we take any tei'ni of the series, 1^, 2|, 3^, 4^,
etc., in Avhich the whole numbers and the numerators are
the successive natural numbers, and the denominators the
successive odd numbers, beginning with 3, and convert it

into an improper fraction, tlie numerator and denomina-
tor will represent two sides of ti right-angled triangle, of
which the hypothenuse would be represented by the num-
ber greater than the numerator bv 1.

Thus 4i == ^,p., gives the sides 9, 40, 41. Explain.
130. Investigate the reason for the follow^ing rule for

dividing a number by 805 :

—

Move the decimal point in the number two places to
the left and divide uy 4 ; men aivide this quotient by
11, then this last quotient by 20; then again by 11 and
20 in the same way, and so on by 11 and 20 "^continu-
ally until the required degree of accuracy is reached

;

then the sum of all these (juotients will be the quotient re-
quired.
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131. Tn dividing by 73000 it is advantageous to do so

by the following' method :

—

Having written down the number to be divided we
write under it one-third of itself, then one-tenth of this

second number, neglecting remainders, and lastly one-

tenth of this third number. The sum of these four num-
bers with the last five figures, reckoned as decimals, will

be the quotient reciuired.

Establish the cor^-ectness of the method.

To what extent can its accunicy be depended upon ?

Indicate a slight extension of the mctliod Avhich will

enable any required degree of accuracy to be attained.

1.32. Prove the correctness of the following approximate

method of dividing a number by 73 :

Multiply the number by 137 ; subtract y^ ^^^ of the pro-

duct, and point off" four decimal places.

133. To divide a number by 137 :

Multiply the number by 73'; subtract y^^oo of the pro-

duct, and point off' lour decimal places.

131. If a is a little less than the cube root of a number
2N-f-rt*^

N, then t^t
—

:r-^cf, is a closer approximation.

135. By successive applications of the principle in ex-

ample 134, find the cube root of 5, true to 3 decimal

places.

13G. The square of the sum of a series of the natural

numbers, beginning with 1, is equal to the sum of the

cubes of the sauie numbers.

m
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PROBLEMS SELECTED FROM TORONTO UNI-

VERSITY MATRICULATION PAPERS.

1. The value of the old Spanish dollar (which was the

unit of exchanjj-e between England and America), was

4s. Gd. sterling, but gold became the standard of the U. S.

currency by the acts of 18a 1-7, which made the gold eagle

weigh 2r)8 "^grains, being nine-tenths line. The English

coinage is of metal 22 cjirats line, 40 pounds l)eing coined

into 18G1) sovereigns. With these data exphiin why the

bank par of exchange between New York and London is

said to be 1CM)|.

2. Prove the following rule for computing interest at

six per cent, per annum for a period of months and days,

the substance of which was given in the Leader of March

11, 18G5.

lilultiply the number of months by 5, and add one-sixth

the number of days ;
multiply this sum by the principal

expressed in dollars ; the result will be the interest ex-

pressed in mills.

3. A tradesman who gives six months' credit abates 5

per cent, for cash. Find the rate of interest in order that

this mav be the true discount.

4. "\Ve arc advised by telegraph that, on Friday,

United Btates Five-Tw(!nties were sold at the London Stock

p]xchange for G8i gold. The same class of securities

brought here liof currency. Taking the average gold

premium at fifty per cent., and adding tlie par of ex-

change, which is about eight per cent., the reader can

calculate for himself that G8i gold m London is pretty

near 110^ currency in New York, or, more exactly speak-

ing 110|." Nev) Ycrlc Time^, Tuesday Aug. 21, 18GG.

Give a full explanation of the preceding extract.

5. A grocer buys .150 pounds of coffee at 14 cents per

pound, and 39 pounds of chicory at 6 cents per pound
;
he

pays an import duty of Vlh per cent, ad valorem, and

mixes and sells them at 25^ cents per pound, but by the

use of a false balance gains \ ounce on every apparent

pound sold. Find the protit per cent, made on his outlay.
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6. By the Canadian Roatiiie it U ])rovi(lccl tliattlic silver
ccins of the Car.adian currency sluiU bear the same rela-

tion to the pound currency that the sterling" silver coins
bear to the pound sterling-, l^eiug-alsooftlie same standard
of fineness. Sterling- silver is 92.5 per cent, fine, and
from one pound troy of this metal are coined (U) shillings.

Tlic i)oiind sterling is said to be ecpal to £1 4s. 4d, cur-
rency, or 84.8(;|, the j.ound currency being- $4. In Martin &
Trubner's "Currency," the Canadian ten cent piece is

said to Aveigh :>8-42 grains and to be ;-'^ line, but an an-
alysis l)y Prof. Croft shows that tlie 11 neness is that of
sterling-. The American mint asserts tlie value of this

piece to be about 0-^- cents, their dolhir containing 345-G
grains pure silver.

Examine the cbnsistency of these statements.
7. Two persons, A and B, borrow .'?300 on joint mort-

gage from a building society, A taking 200 and B 100, the
amount being repayable, principal and interest, by equal
monthly instalments, to Avhich A and B contribute propor-
tionally. After a few payments have be(m made, they
desire to borrow each ^200 additional and propose to

merge the old debt and the new into a single moi'tgage
for 6700, Avhereupon the account stands thus

;

Amount required to pay oif old mortgage. .$245
" of new loan 400

Surplus 55

,^700

Discuss the interest which each has in this surplus of

155, and the proportion in which they should contribute
to the instalments payable in future.

8. A quantity of pulp, lilling a trough 3 feet deep, 10
feet 7 inches long, and 11 inches wide, is made into paper
of the same width and of such a thickness that 12 sheets
would measure a quarter-inch. Find the length of the
paper made, the pulp losing | of its bulk in manufacture.

9. Explain what is meant by interest and discount.

Find the time for which the discount oh a certain sum of
money Avill be equal to the interest on the same sum for a
year; the rate of interest in both cases being 5 per cent.
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10. Two persons, A and E, start frorn the same corner of
a rectangular iielcl to race aroancl it in opposite directionsA giving B 31v/2 yards' start. A's speed is greater than
13 s by one-tenth, and lie has not reached the opposite
corner by 11^2 yards when he meets B. Prove that the
area of tlie field cannot be greater than 6050 yards, nor its
diagonalless than 110 yards.

11. The Sovereign weighs 123-275 grains, being of 22
carats, and Hie Napoleon (20 francs) weiglis 91) -501 grains
oeing nine-tenths fine. It is proposed to coin a piece of
twenty-live francs, and to make this and the sovereign
interchangeable. Supposing that the relative alterationm the standards of the two countries is to be the same liow
can this be done witli the least disturbance of the coinages

^''iT'^'r!;
''^'^^ ''"^ ^^'^ '^'^^8''^^ 0^' <^1^^ Viiro gold in each ?

'

1 lie Chancellor of the Exchcfiuer is reported CHmesJune 7), to .have said that by retaining one grain out of
each sovei-eign (that is—diminishing its weight by one
grani)_ by way of seignorage, it would be identical with
the 2o.frauc piece. Is this so? If not, what did the
Chancellor probably mean?

12. What is meant by " the funds ?" Explain why the
English lands rose on the l)irth of the Prince Imperial of
r ranee.

A person holds stock in the English H per cents., which
are at 1)8, to the amount of £1500 sterling. This he
transfers to Canadian (Jovernment 6 per cents., which are
at 105. Find the alteration in his income in dollars, if one
pound sterling is worth cl.87.

13. Explain the distinction between simple nM com-
pound interest, and between interest and discount.
What rate per cent, per annum iiiierestis discount on a

note for one year at 7 per cent. ?
What rate per cent, per annum interest (compound) is

discount on a note for half a, year at y>l per cent. ?
14. Eind the present value" of a, .^1000 (Jovernment de-

benture with coupons for semi-aunua 1 payments of interest
at 7 per cent, attached, the debentures to mature at the
(^nd of 3 yea,rs, when I want 8 per cent, interest fur
inoney, mt^^-est also payable seiiii-annuall

v
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15. The following is the rule g-iven in the Lilavati for
nnding the square of a number :

—

"Place the square of the last digit over the number-
and the rest of tlie digits doubled and multiplied bv the
last are to be phiced above them respectivelv; then re-
peating the number with the omission of tlie last dio-it
periorm the same operation (and take t!ie sum of these
numbers)

; thu3 to find the square of 2^7,

4
36

81

28
126

49^

29.7

8820!). "—Peacock's Anthmetic.
Investigate the reason for this rule.
16. A grocer buys a stock of tea, and sells | of its nomi-

nal amount at 84 cents per pound, thus clearing |190 • henow calculates that if he sells the remainder at 87 cents
per pound he will, on the whole, make 30 per cent, on his
outlay. But he has forgotten to take into account a loss of
weight of two per cent, by waste in handling. How much
less cash will he receive than he expected ?

17. A person buys a quantity of tea in New York at 90

?f
''^' P^'" P^^^^' ^^^^«'i g'old is at 2r>0, and pays a duty on

It of 20 per cent, in bringing it into Canada. He sells it
when greenbacks have risen to 60, for silver on which
there is 4 per cent, discount in buving Canadian bills
(gold in the i)urchase of them being at one per cent, pre-mmm in New York). Find the rate at which he sells, so
as to make ten per cent, on the outlay.

18. A person pays in British gold coin for an English
acre of land, at the rate of ten francs per metre. What
weight in gold does he give, supposing an English sov-
ereign to be $4.86, and the allov to be worth one-tenth
part of the gold, a French metre; beiny md-mh in(.i.<.... ..nd

the gold iu the sovcr
alloy 10 grs. ?

eign weighing 110
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and

19. A. person purchases a quantity of goods in Liver-
pool for £37 10s. sterling, and sells in Montreal for £65
Canadian currency

; he pays in Montreal an ad valorem
duty of 41 per cent. Neglecting other incidental expenses,
what IS the gain per cent., supposing a pound sterling to
be worth $4.87 ?

20. A, B and C engage in trade
; A contributes £150, B

£200 and C £250. At the end of two years A draws £100
and one year after B draws £150. When the partnership
IS wound up at the end of four years, it is found that there
is to the credit of the firm the sum of £1000. Are the
data sufficient to enable us to make an equitable distri-
bution? Give reasons for your answer. If sufficient,
determine the amount to which each is entitled,

21. Explain the common system of numerical notation.
If the decimal point in any number be moved one place

to the left, and then again, and so on, and the numbers
thus formed be added together, the sum is the result of
dividing the original number by nhie.

22. Sterling gold is 22 carats fine, and from 40 pounds
of it are coined 1869 sovereigns. Jewellers' gold is 18
carats fine. An ornament made of the latter, and weigh-
ing. 22 ounces, was sold at an advance of two-thirds of its
value by weight, and the jeweller's profit was equivalent
<^o £HU per ounce on the pure gold contained in it.

What was the charge for workmanship, disregarding the
value of the alloys ?

23. To divide a number by a divisor 111 (where
1 is repeated any number of times), remove the decimal
point in the number as many places to the left as there
are one's in the divisor

; repeat this operation successively
and add together the numbers thus formed, then subtract
the number which is their sum from the same number
with the decimal point removed one place to the right.
Prove the above rule.

24. A grocer has two kinds of tea which cost him
seventy and eighty-five cents a pound respectively, and
mixes them in the proportion of two pounds of the former
to one of the latter. At what price should he sell the mix-
ture in prder to realize thirty per cent, profit?
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tin

25. Find the square root of 3 to twelve places of dcci-

1 l+v'3 ^•
mals and deduce tlie values of ~5> .

.,' \0-33.
\'o 1 — \ o

26. The value of a diamond (brillinnt cut) varies as the

square of ii'.s Avt;iji;-lit, and a diamond of one carat is worth

£16; find the value of the Koh-i-nor, which weighs W-^i

carats.

27. The Yorkshire coal field extends over 940squa:i
miles, with an average «'cpth of seam 70 feet r coal is

about 11 times as heavy water, of which a cubic foot

weig-hs 1000 ounces. The .M.imal consumption of coal in

Great Britain being 80 millions of tons, how many years

will this field furnish the supply at that rate?

28. Find the present worth of a promissory note of

S728, due 2 years hence (a) at simple interest, (b) at com-

pound interest, money being at 6 per cen>.

2i). A person holds' $4000 of Bank of Toronto stock, and
directs a broker to dispose of it, and invest the proceeds

in Ontario Bank stock, after deducting his commission.

The broker sells at 170 and buys at 107, and charges one-

third per cent, commission for each transaction. How is

the income of the owner affected, supposing the Bank of

Toronto to pay twelve and the Ontario Bank eight per

cent, per annum ?

30. A dealer sells at; a profit of 25 per cent. His pur-

chaser fails, paying 75 cents on the dollar. How much
per cent, does the dealer gain or lose ?

31. A person bought an amount of tea at the rate of 8

pounds for 5 dollars, and sold half of it at the rate of 5

pounds for 3 dollars, and found he was losing money. He
then sold the remainder at 3 pounds for 2 dollars, and on

the whole transaction gained $1. What Avas the loss per

cent, on tiie first sale, and the gain per cent, on the last?

32. A person has three notes, one for a certain amount,

and each of the others for half as much, and all three due

in twelve months ; he g(its the note for the largest sum
discounted .at 10 })er cent., and the two others at 8 per

cent, and 12 i)er cent., resixictlvely, and finds that the

sum of these two discounts is h^ss than the discount on

f.he other note by |3^y'j,. Find the amounts of the notes*
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33. A ladder, loO I'cet long, stjuids in a vertical position

against a tower. How mucli will tiie top of the ladder be
\ lowered by drawing out its foot 10 feet in a horizontal

plane ?

34. Investigate the method of extracting the square
root of any number, giving reasons for the successive

steps in the process. Obtain the square roots of

1746238
;

59810432
;

894(;51027
;

to four decimal places.

35. Gold is jnirchased in New York to the amount of

3300 dollars at tlie quotation 112^. It is then brought to

Toronto, where it is all expended in the purchase of United
grates currency notes at the quotation 881. These notes

lire then expended in the purchase of gold at the quota-

tion 11^. How nu h was gained by the transaction,

and what percentage was made on the amount originally

laid out ?

36. Prove the rale for pointing in the extraction of the

cube root of a number.
There is a metal cubical box of 96 feet surftu-e and

1| ft. thickness : also, three solid cubes of another kind of

metal, whose sui faces are as the numbers 1, 4 and 9,

and w^hose combined weight equals that of the box.

Find the lengths of the edges of the cubes, the weight of

the latter metal being to that of an equal Imlk of the

former as 3 is to 4.

37. $500 is offered by a building society, to be repaid

in two annual instalments of $285 dollars each, so that the

deot is liquidated at the end of two years from the pre-

sent. Find the society's rate of interest.

38. A bank wishes to realize 4 per cent, interest on its

discounting operations. Form for it a table of the rates

at which it must discount notes payable in 30, 60 and 90

days, respectively.

39. A person Avho holds stock in the bank of Montreal,

which is at 185^ to tlie value of $20,000, sells out and in-

vests in Royal Canadian bank stock, which is at 99. If

the Montreal bank pays a dividend of 10 per cent., and the

Royal Canadian a dividend of 6 per cent., find whether
his income is increased or decreased, and to what extent.
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40. State the advaiit.'i^'-cs arisinjjf from the employment
of Bills of Exehange. Dciiiie "J'ar of Exchaiig-e" and
" Course of Exchange ;" mention any causes that influence

the latter.
*

41. Gold is quoted at 113 in Boston, and Nova Scotia

bank notes at 110; American gold is at a premium of 3

per cent, in Nova Scotia. If a Halifax merchant wishes

to pay a Boston creditor $6000 American currency, deter-

mine -whether it would be more advantageous to remit

gold than -Nova Scotia currency, and how much (in Nova
Scotia currency) lie will save by following the more pro-

iltable course.

42. A grain dealer laid out a certain sum in oats, 25

per cent, more in barley, and in wheat 20 per cent, more
than in oats and barley together ; he sold the oats at a

profit of 8 per cent., the wheat at a profit of 14 per cent.

and the barley at a loss of 5 per ccnt^ receiving altogether

$12821).20. Find the amount invested in each kind of

gram.
43. A man holds three notes, the first for $1000 due

April 1st; the second $1600, due July 1st; the third

$1200, due Sept. 1st. He has them exchanged for two

others, one of which is for $2000 payable JNIay 1st. iPiufX

when the second note matures.

44. A person borrows $100 at 10 per cent, simple in-

terest, and repays the same, principal and interest, in

four equal quarterly payments. Find the amount of each

payment.
45. A merchant becoming embarrassed compounds

with his creditors and gives them forty cents on the dol-

lar and has $5000 left for himself. Had he made an as-

signment and given up everything to the creditors they

would have received forty-five cents on the dollar, after

paying the expenses of the 'nsolvency, which would
amount to one-tenth of the whole estate. Find the assets

and liabilities of the insolvent.

46= Between 2 and 3 o'clock the minute hand was be-

tween 3 and 4, and about an hour afterwards the hour and
minute hands had changed places, AVhat wa? the QKMt
time at the first observation ?
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47. Define interest and discount.
What rate of discount is equivalent to seven per cent,

per annum interest ?

A mercliant discounts witli a bank at the rate of seven
per cent, per annum a note for $1)50 at three months,
bearing interest at eiglit per cent, per annum. With
what amount is he credited ?

48. A person sells $12000 of Dominion bank stock at
112 and invests the .proceeds in New York Central rail-
way stock selling at 98 1. What yearly dividend should
the latter stock pay in order that his income may be un-
changed, the Dominion bank paying half-yearly dividends
of four per cent., and gold being quoted at 112|s^

49. A at his death leaves ^35,000 to be divided" between
his two sons, in proportion to their ages, on the elder com-
ing of age. Had he left it to be divided in proportion to
their ages on the younger coming of age, the latter would
have received $10(X) more than he does. Find the differ-
ence in their ages.

50. A is engaged to do a piece of v/ork and is to receive
$3 for every day he works, but is to forfeit one dollar for
the first day he is absent, two for the second, three for the
third, and so on. Sixteen daj^s elapse before he finishes
the work and he received md. Find the number of days
he is absent.

51. Having found a certain number of figures in the
extraction of the square root of a number, show how we
may obtain as many more, less one, by a simple process
01 division.

Example :~Find the square root of 2G5-32 to within a
unit of the fifth decimal place.

52. There are three towns. A, B and C ; the road from
B to A forming a right angle with that from B to C. A
person travels a certain distance from B towards A, and
then crosses by the nearest way to the road leading from
C to A, and finds himself three miles from A and seven
from C. Arriving at A he finds he has gone further by
one-fourth of the distance from B to C than he would
have done had he not left the direct road. Required the.
distance of B from A and C.
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53. On a railway are two parallel tracks ; on one of

theso, trains pass a certain point every 4H^ minntes
;
on

the other, the snnie i)oint, every 52^ minutes. A train on

the former trac^k has just passed this point, and in 27^-

minutes one on the latter will do so. Will trains on these

tracks ever pass this point at the same instant ? If so, in

what time from the passage just mentioned ?

54. Prove the following rule for rinding approximately

the interest, on $1 for any number of days, at six per cent.:

Divide the number of days by six and call the quotient

mills.

The interest on a certain sum of money for 73 days

obtained by this method, differed from the true interest

by 5 cents. What was the sum of money ?

55. A and B are to race from M to N and back ; A moves

at the rate of 10 miles an hour, and gets a start of 20

minutes. On A's returning from N he meets B moving

towards it, and one mile from it ; but A is overtaken by

B when one mile from M. Find the distance from M to N.

56. A mortgage dated 1st January, 1872, payable in

three eciual annual payments of $200 each, with interest

on the whole, payable half-yearly at six per cent., is soM

on the 1st July, 1872. What sum must the purchaser pay

so that the investment may be worth 8 per cent.?

57. The captain of a privateer seeing a trading vessel

10 miles a head, sailed 15 miles in iirect pursuit of her,

and then observing that the trader steered at right angles

to her former course, changed his own course so as to

ov3rtake her without changing the direction of his ship's

motion, the privateer running 10 and the trader 7 milcy

an hour. Find the whole distance travelled by the priva-

teer before overtaking the other, and the time occupied.

58. A person has a certain amount of bank stock which

he sells at 110^, and invests the proceeds in 5 per cents at

79|. When this has risen 5| per cent., he purchases the

same amount of the original stock as he held at first at

109X. which now pavs 8 per cent., and finds that while

ill 10 remain ii; cash his income has fallen $8. Find the

percentage originally paid by the bank stock, allowing ^

per cent, brokerage on each transaction.
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59. Three laborers, whose rates of working" are equal,

can complete a certain piece of work in three hours, work-
ing together. They work together an hour when one
stops, and each of the others works half as hard again; at
the end of the second hour another stops, and the re-

maining one Avorks half as hard again as he did during
the second hour. If in each successive hour he increases
his rate of working in the same ratio, in what time will

the work be completed.
CO. A and B are a certain distance apart. A person to

whom this distance is known has two foot-rules, which
have expanded uniformly at different rates, the ditference

in their lengths being ^ of an inch ; he lays off a certain
distance from A towards B, and with the same rule lays
off from B towards A, the nominal difference between the
whole distance and the distance first In id out, and notes
the distance between the two points tlius found. He per-

forms the same operation with the second rule, and finds

the distance between the two points in the latter case to

be one inch less than in the former. What is the distance
from A to B ?

61. Explain the carat system of expressing the quality
of gold.

"What is the quantity of standard metal contained in

21 lbs. 10 oz. 18 dwt. 12 grs. of gold reported worse 1

carat S^ grs. ?

62. An oarsman finds that during the first half of the
time of rowing over any course he rows at the rate of five

miles an hour, and during the second half at the rate of
four and a halfmiles. His course is up and down a stream
which flows at the rate of three miles an hour, and he
finds that by going down the stream first and up after-

wards it takes him one hour longer to go over the course
than by going first up and then down. Find the length
ot the course.

63. A man has real estate from which he receives an
income at the rate of ten per cent., without allowing for

taxes. On both income and property he is taxed at tho

rate of 19| mills on the dollar. At what rate V^i h'.,i

|jropert^ taxed alto^eiUi^JV i*

I

1
i1
-1

1
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CA. Find the smallest sum that can "be oxaotlr paid

with both shillinjjfs sterling" and currency, one ixnind

sterling being- worth S4.H 1.

Of). Bank of Commerce stock is worth 120 and pays a

dividend of 8 per cent. i)er annum. Find the income from

lOv) shared, and the amount obtained l^y the sale of them,

allowing the broker a commission of ^ per cent.

0(). A grocer mixes 40 gallons of whiskey at 75 cents,

40 at $1.50, and a certnin number of gallons at one dollar.

After keeping the mixture a year, by selling it at $1.35 a

ga,llon, he would have gained twenty per cent, profit and

six per cent, interest on his capital ; but owing to a leak-

age he gains his interest and U\h per cent, profit. Find

the number of gallons that leakcnl out.

67. A man is to row over a certain course in a certain

time. By rowing at the rate of four miles an hour he

would arrive 5 minutes too late ; and by rowing at the

rate of five miles an hour he Avould arrivt; 10 minutes too

early. Find the length of the course and the time of

rowing.
()8. A room is 20 feet long, 10 ft. wide and 12 ft. high,

with openings of area 94 sq. feet. It takes as much plaster-

ing as another room which is as long as broad, 10 ft.

high, and whose openings have an area of 70^ square ft.

Find the length of the second room.

69. 11200 is to be distributed among A, B and C. J^rom

part of it they receive equal amounts, and of the rest B's

share is 10 per cent, more than A's share, and C's is 10

per cent, more than B's. Altogether B s share is 8 jYtj per

'^ent. more than A's, and 7 -i
;{
per cent, less than C's. Find

the part of the $1200 that was divided equally.

70. A certain amount of six per cent, stock at 95 is sold

017^, ; and, being invested in the 7J per cents at a certain

price, it is found that the resulting income, after deduct-

ing an income tax of one per cent, is two per cent, more
than the previous one, after deducting an income tax of 2

per cent. Find at what the second stock is quoted.

71. There are four cannon balls of

and 6 inches, respectively. Show that the weight of the

largest is equal to the combined weight of all the others.
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Find

72. A person iiivosts %^^\ VS in stock }»nyiii^'' six percent,

when at 1)0|, and on tlie stock risinji: to *.•! transfers tc

another stock pjiyins" 7 per cent., which is selling" at 97|.

lIoAV much is his income increased?

73. Find the nnionnt accumulated at the end of three

years bv a pcu'son avIio invests !J?.')OUO now, and" does the

same at the l)ef;-innlnf>- of each siicceeding- year, at 8 jku*

cent. com])Oun(l interest on the whole sum invested.

74. Find the difference between the simple and com-

pound interest on $5000 for 5 years, at 8 per cent.

75. The price of diav ids per carat varies as their

w^eijj^ht. Tf a, dinmond oi tliree carats is worth $842, what

is the value of a diamond t)f 4 carats?

76. A person has $20000 invested in stock paying six

per cent., which he sells <.nd invests in stock paying seven

per cent, at 87 i. If the increase in his income is $40,

what is the price of tlie flret named stock ?

77. Divide 111 into thr e parts so that the products ol

each pair may be as 4:5:6.

78. Distinguish between interest and discount and show
that if P, I, D be respectively the principal sum, and the

interest and discount upon it for any given time.

D 1
^ r

79. A person has an income derived from £3360, which

was originally invested in the d per centc. at 06. If he

now sells out at 94, and invests onelialf of the proceeds

m railway stock at 82 j, which payc i\ dividend of 3 per

cent., and the other half in bank otock at KM-?,, paying C-i-

per cent, dividend, what difference will he find in his in-

come ?

80. A started from Ottawa at 9 a.m. to walk to Chelsea.

After he had v/alked \\ miles, B started and overtook A
half way there. A then increased hi.: pace one-fifth and

B decreased his one-ninth, and they reached Chelsea to-

gether at 11:28| a.m. Find the distance to Chelsea.

81. A merchant receives $300 for sales in one day. On
$200 he gains 40 per cent. What does he gain or lose per

cent, on the remaining $100, in order that his profit for

the day may be $50 ?
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82. A county borrows ^150,000, %o be paid off, principal
and interest, in twenty equal annual instalments. Find
the annual payment^ interest at six per cent.

83. A. proprietor of three per cent, consols receives his
lialf-yearly dividend, and lays it out in the purchase of
more consols ;j,t 1)0. His next half-year's dividend is £457
10s.

; how much does this dividend exceed the former ?

84. Find the value of

,2 4n
(-7-- -r) of -6355 of £13 16s. Gd.
^•3 -7^

85. A merchant buys cotton (27 inches wide) at 5 cents
per square yard, lie pays a duty of 2 cents per square
yard and 15 per cent, ad valorem. For what price per
yard should he sell it in order to gain 25 per cent, on his
outlay ?

80.' A person bought a lot of land for $10000. He sold
one-half of it at a gain of 50 per cent., two-fifths of it at
$10 an acre, and the remainder at a loss of 40 per cent.
He gained 45 per cent, on the whole. Find the number
of jicres in the lot.

87. A and B can do a piece of work in three-fifths of the
time in which A can do it alone. B can do three-fourths
of the work by working five days longer than it takes A
to do the whole work. Find in what time each can do the
work.

SS. Sulphuric acid contains i£,f per cent, of hydrogen.
When zinc is put into sulphuric acid all the hydrogen is

set free and zinc sulphate is left, which contains 40-32 per
cent, of zinc. If 50 cubic inches of hydrogen weigh one
grain, how much zinc would be necessary for the pre-
paration of enough hydrogen to fill a balloon ten feet in
diameter ?

8i). Extract the cube root of 2007 to two decimal places.
Show how the cube root of any perfect cube less than a

million may be determined by inspection.

90. If $300 be laid out at simple interest for a certain
number of years it will amount to $360. If the same be
allowed to remain two years longer, and at a rate of in-
terest one i)er cent, higher, it will amount to $405. Find
the rate and the number of years.
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91. A Canadian company borrows in Paris 294000
francs, for which it pays an annual interest of $2920
This loan is transmitted through London, when exchane-e
on London is quoted at 25-30 francs, and sterling exchange
IS lOOf Find what rate of interest the company pays on
the money actually received.

"

^

92. Assuming a metre to be 39-37 inches, express a yard
in terms of the metre, and an inch in. terms of the centi-
metre.

The areas of Ontario and Canada are respectively
121260 and 3500000 square miles. Express these in square
kilometres.

1)3. A quantity of sugar, valued at $42134 Spanish
gold, was entered for duty at 30%. In consequence of
bpanish gold having been taken at par, whereas it was
only worth 92^ cents on the dollar, a refund of duty was
afterAvards claimed. Calculate the amount.

94. How much will $1000 amount to in 2| years com-
pound interest at 4 per cent, per annum, payable half
yearly?

95. A person pays $292.50 for $300 due in three months
hence. What rate per cent, interest does he receive ^

96. What is meant by the expression, " Sterling ex-
change 9| p.c. premium?"
A person pays $181.50 for £37 10s. stg. What per

cent, premium is sterling exchange ?
97. A waterman rows a given distances and back againm b hours, and finds that he can row c miles with the

stream in the same time as d miles against it. Find the
time each way and the rate of the stream.

98. Four points, moving each at a uniform speed, take
198, 495, 891 and 1155 seconds, respectively, to describe
the length of a given straight line. Supposing them to be
together at any instant at the same end of the line and to
move in it from end to end continually, what interval of
time will elapse before they are together at the same point
again ?

^

99. A person invests $4700 in shares which are at 98
paying 3J per cent., and tlie same in 3 per cent, console
at 94, Find the income from each,

;
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100. Two trains, 92 and 81 feet long-, respectively, mov-
ing with uniform velocity in opposite directions on paral-
lel rails^ pass each other in 1^ seconds ; when moving- in
the same direction the faster passes the other in 6 seconds.
Find the rate at which each train moves.

101. A cistern is 2 metres long-, 5 decimetres broad and
8 centimetres deep. What is the quantity and Aveight of
water it will contain ?

102. A crystal weighs 1-53 ounces in water and 1-73 in
naphtha of specific gravity -85. Find its actual weight,
bulk and specific gravity.

103. Given one pound sterling equals $4.86f . Obtain
short methods for the conversion of sterling into currency
and currency into sterling^ and ilkistrate by examples.

104. A man bought $500 three per cent, stock at 93 it,

and after receiving one dividend sold at 96f . What did
he gain ?

105. Explain the metric system of weights and mea-
sures, and give the equivalent of each metric unit.

106. The issue price of certain railway shares was ^50,
to be paid in 5 instalments of $10 each, the first on appli-
cation. After a "call" or second payment of $10, the
shares stood at one dollar a share premium. A person
then invested $756, and after paying a further call of $10,
a dividend was declared of 8^ per cent, per annum on the
paid-up capital. What is the amount of his dividend, and
what int(u'est has he got for his money ?

107. Three boats started at the same moment at inter-

vals of 100 yards apart ; in 6 minutes the third overtook
the second c 'd in two minutes more it overtook the first.

How soon will the second overtake the first ?

108. The interest on a sum of money for two years is

$349.58, and tlie discount on the same sum for the same
time is $310.74; simi)le interest in both cases. Find tho
rate per cent, and the amount.

109. A person shooting at a target, at a distance of 545
yards, hears the bullet strike the target 4 seconds after

he fired. A spectator, e(iually distant from the target and
the shooting ijoint, hears the shot strike 2J seconds after

he heard the report. Find the velocity of sound.
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110. A in Toronto pays B in Paris 1000 francs by a bill

of exchange on London, exchange at Paris being 25-25

francs for £1 sterling. Find the amount of the bill and

its value in currency (£1 = $4.86f ). When the bill reaches

Paris exchange is at 25-23. Find the amount in francs

for which the bill sells.

111. If the minute hand of a clock be 4 inches long and

the hour hand 3 inches, find the times between 4 and 5

o'clock, when their ends are 5 inches apart.

112. Lead weighs 11-324 times as heavy as water;

cork weighs ^'V, and flr -^^^, respectively, of the weight of

an equal volume of water. How much cork and lead must

be combined together so that the mass may be equal to 80

pounds, the weight of a beam of lir timber of the same

magnitude ?

113. Two casks, A and B, contain each four gallons of

two different kinds of fluid. A gallon is taken out of A
and put into B, and then a gallon of the mixture is taken

out of B and put into A. This double operation is re-

peated 12 times. How much of the original fluid is there

then in A ?

114. What must be the gross produce of an estate in

order that, after paying a 10 per cent, income tax, and a

rate of 12|- cents on the dollar on the residue, there may
remain $1G12 ?

115. A grocer sold 60 pounds of coffee and 80 pounds

of sugar for $25, but he sold 24 pounds more of sugar for

$8 than he did of coffee for $10. Wliat was the price of a

pound of each?
IIG. Give a short method of approximating to any root

of decimals nearly equal to unity.

117. How many square feet of inch and a half plank

will be required in the construction ofa closed box, whose

external dimensions are to to bo 3, 4, and (5 feet ?

118. Find the number of sciaare feet of inch-and-a-half

plank necessarv for the construction of a closed box, whose

inicrnai uiuien»ionn niu.^t dc -• •• ,-•''? .m-i -- -2-

111). It is between two and three o'clock, and the hour

and minute hands of a clock ar«'. inclined to each other at

an angle of GO degrees. Find the time.

i\
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120. Multiply 359,999,999,909 by 799,999 and divide
the result by 599,999.

121. Simplify

2 + V3_^3 + v2 ^ +U
2 - v3 3 - ^2 5 - v6

122. The crew of ii boat row 6 miles down a river and
half way back again in two hours. Sui)posing the stream
to have a current of 2| miles an hour, hnd at what rate

they would row in still water.
123. Show how a piece of paper 8 inches square may

be cut so as to form a parallelogram, whose sides are very
nearly 13 and 5, and whose angles are very nearly righi
angles.

124. A vessel 5 ft. 10 inches long, 4 ft. 2 in. wide, and
3 ft. 4 in. deep is tilled with water. Find the Aveight in

pounds of the contents of the vessel ; a cubic foot of water
weighing 1000 ounces.

125. A Glasgow merchant ships to his Montreal agents
for sale goods for which he pays £116 sterling in Glas-
gow. He pays an ad valorem duty of 12 per cent, upon
the goods and a commission of 7 percent, to his agents for

their services. The goods realize in Montreal ^780. Find
the merchant's net gain, a pound sterling being equal to

$4.86.

126. A person ordered $150 to be distributed among
some poor people, but before the distribution had taken
place two more unexpectedly appeared, in consequence of
which the former received $2.50 each less than they other-
wise would have done. What was their number at first?

127. A grocer can sell coffee at 30 cents a pound, and
realize a profit of 25 per cent. lie, however, mixes the
coffee with chicory, which costs him 6 cents a pound, and
selling thi n ture at 25 cents a pound realizes a } "c it

of 40 per co Hoav many per cent, of coffee does the
adulterated fixture contain?

128. The area of the base of a cylinder is 2 square ft. and
its height 30 inches. F'ind the height of a cylinder the
solid content of v/hich is 3 times as great, but whose dia,-

Jtt^t^r is only two-thirds that of the given one,
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129. Find accurately to tluco phices of decimals the

bubo root of 78836421.
130. If 10 men and 3 women working 8 hours a day

perform a piece of work in 12 days^ how many days would
be required for 8 men and 5 women working Vt hours a
day to perform the bame work, if 3 women do as much
work in a given length of time as 2 meil ?

131. A person borrows $540, which he agrees to pay in

yearly payments of $90 each, together with interc^st at the

rate of 8 per cent., payable annually, the borrower having
the privilege of paying a greater sum than $90 on account

of principal annually, if he choose to do so, the lender

agreeing to allow him interest at 7 per cent, upon all

principal money paid in excess of $90 a year. The
borrower makes three annual payments of $150 each and
pays the balance of his indebtedness at the end of the

fourth year. Find the amount of the last payment.
132. The plate of a mirror is 36 inches by 24 and is to

be framed with a frame of uniform width, whose area is

to be equal to l^ that of the glass. Find the Avidth of the

frame.
133. The dianueter of the hind wheel of a carriage is

one foot greater than that of the fore wheel, and in a
journey of seven miles the fore wheel makes 210 revolu-

tions more than the hind wheel. Find the diameter of

each wheel, assuming the ratio of the diameter to the cir-

cumference of a circle to be as 7 to 22.

134. A goldsmith mixes gold of 15, 19, 23 and 24 carats

so that the compound may be 20 carats fine. What quan-

tity of each must he use ?

Any consistent answer will be sufficient.

135. A market woman buys eggs at the rate of 5 for

twopence, sells half of them at 3 for a penny, and the re-

maining half at the rate of two for a penny, and finds that

she has gained one shilling. How many eggs did she

•buy ?

i36. A snail crawls up a wall c ft. high, going up h feet

per day and slipping back a feet at night. When will it

reach the top ?

Point out the conditions of possibility.

/
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137. A room 21 ft. lon^, 13^ ft. wide, and 11 ft. hi^irii

has two doors and two windows^ each 8 ft. high a^.id 1 ft.

wide. How many sciuare yards of plastering will it re-
quire, includipg- the ceiling, and how many yards of car-
peting, 27 inches wide for the floor, allowing no waste?

138. Find tlio sixth root of

2,505,726,400.
139. A square number cannot be of the form 12w + 5.
140. The product of three consecutive numbers cannot

be a perfect square,
141. Define the terms circulating decimal and perfect

repetend.

^^'Ih'+i ^^ ^ perfect repetend, and n figures of the re-

petend are kliown, show how the remaining n figures can
be found by simple inspection.

142. Given jV-0-0588/., write down four more figures
by simple multiplication, and the remaining eight bv
inspection.

143. The scale of a map is ^-.-oVod ''^nd the distance on
the map between the positions of two places is 2f inches.
Find their actual distance in miles.

144. Find the radius of a sphere whose volume is equfi
to the sum of the volumes of three spheres whose radii
are 7, 8 and 9 feet, respectively.

145. The present income of a railway company would
justify a dividend of six per cent, if there were no prefer-
ence shares

;
bnt as there is £400000 of the stock consi;:t-

ing of such shares which are guaranteed 7i per cent, per
annum, tlie ordinary shareholders receive only 5 per
cent. Find the amount of ordinary stock and the com-
pany's income.

146. A man has a piece of land 109 rods one yard
VVft. long, and GG rods 1 yard V,-^ ft. wide, Avhich he
wishes to lay out in the largest possible square lots of
equal size. How many lots will there be ?

147. A person annually increases his capit.il 20 per
cent., less a yearly expenditure of S500. At the end of
four years his capital amounts to ^^18,052. Find his original
capital,
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1 + 5.

cannot *

148. A person left $G000 to ho divided among- his three

sons, wiioso ages were 6 years 2 months, 9 years 8

months, 13 years and 2 montlis, respectively, in such

proportions that the share of each at simple interest at six

per cent, should amoimt to the same sum when they should

arrive at the age of 21 years. What was each one's

share ?

149. A merchant boug-ht a certain quantity of corn^ for

which he paid a certain sum of money, but on measuring
it he found only | j|

of the quantity he expected ; he sold it,

gaining -i- of the cort, and received $.'^160, which was at

the rate of 12/;.- cents a bushel more than he would have
j)aid had he received the quantity he expected. How
many bushels did he suppose he had bought, and at what
price ?

150. A railroad train travels for |- of the distance at a

rate of 30 milep ..n hour, the next | of the distance at the

rate of 35 m .es an hour, and the remaining distance at

the rate of 40 miles an hour. AVhat is the average rate In

miles per hour ?

151. The recent oh per cent. Canadian loan of £5000000
Avas placed in London at the rate of £91 2s. 6d. for each

£100. If the proceeds ^vere placed in Canada, by drafts

on London, draAvn at the rate of 8|% premium (old par of

exchange), what was the total amount in Canadian

currency realized from the loan?

152. What sum should be paid for a $100 debenture to

run for 20 years at 4 per cent, per annum, in order that

the investor may realize 5 per cent, per annum on his

outlay ?

153. A contractor engaged to complete 1000 yaras of

railway in 50 da>'s, and employed 100 men working 9

hours a day, but at the end of 30 days he found only 450

yards finished. How many additional men must he hire

in order that all working 10 hours a day may finish the

work in the given time ?

154. Standard gold is $18.94|^ an ounce. Find the

least number of ounces that can be coined (1) into an exact

number of $5 pieces, (2) into an exnct numl.er of sover-

eigns, and find the number of coins in each case.
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155. The value of diamonds varies as the square of

their weights, and the square of the value of rubies varies
as the cube of their weights ; a diamond of a carats is

worth m times a rul)y of h carats, and both together are
worth £c- Find the value of a diamond and ruby, each
weighing x carats.

156. A watch which is 10 minutes too fast at 12 o'clock

noon on Monday loses 4 minutes and 12 seconds per day.
AVhat will be the true time on the following Saturday
morning, v/hen the watch shows 8 o'clock ?

157. The L.C.M. of two numbers is 100793 ; the G.C.M.
is 17 ; the difference of the numbers is 1224. Find the
numbers.

158. At what advance on cost must a merchant mark
his goods so that after allowing 10 per cent, of his sales

for bad debts, 8 per cent, of the costs for expenses, and an
average credit of 9 months (money being wortli 4 per
cent.), he may make a clear gain of 20 per cent, on the
first cost of the gooc's ?

159. What will be the true interest on $1000 for 6

months, it being supposed that if this interest is invested
for the next six months that the whole interest for the year
shall be exactly six per cent. ?

160. A merchant in London remits to Amsterdam
£1000, at the rate of 18d. per guilder, directing his Am-
stei'dam agent to remit the same to Paris at 2 francs 10
centimes per guilder, less | per cent, for commission, but
the exchange between Amsterdam and Paris happened to

be at the time the order was received at 2 francs 20
centimes per guilder. The merchant at London, not ap-
prised of this, drew upon Paris at 25 francs per pound
sterling. Did he gain or lose, and how much per cent ?

161. Calculate to within -roVo ^^ ^^^ P^^' cent, the rate

per cent, that paid quarterly is equivalent to 8 per cent,

paid annually.
162. Two boats start to row .., race at 3 o'clock. The

race is over at 6| minutes past 3, the losing boat being
40 yards behind at the finish. At 4 minutes past 3 this

boat was 700 yards from the winning post. .Fi.nd the
speed of each boat in miles per hour.
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163. A sent his agent 5000 bushels of wheat, which he
sold at $1.20 per bushel on a certain commission. After
deducting this commission and also a second one at the
rate of 4 per cent., he invited the remainder in silks for

A. The two commissions amounted to $500. At what
rate was the first one charged ?

164. Three persons. A, B and C, are concerned in a
cotton mill ; A puts in $4800 for 8 months ; B, a sum un-
known, for 10 months ; and C, $G000 for a time not known.
When the accounts were settled. A, B and C received, re-

spectively, $6000, $7000 and $7800 for stock and profits.

Find B's stock and C's time.

165. A person having to pay $1085 at the end of two
years, invested a certain sum of money in the three per
cent, consols, allowing the dividends to accumulate until

the payment of the debt, and also an equal sum the next
year. Supposing the investments to be made and the
debt to be paid when the consols are at 73, what must be
the sum invested on each occasion, that there may be Just

sufficient to pay the debt at the proper time ?

166. A ladder 30 feet long just reaches a window in a
house on one side of a street 42 feet wide, it is then turned
about its lowest point and just reaches a window on the

other side. If the two positions of the ladder be at right

angles, find the height of the windows.
167. A crew rows three miles down stream and back

again in 1 hour and 20 minutes. If the rate of the cur-

rent be three miles per hoar, find their rate in still water
168. A merchant annually increases his capital by 50

per cent, of itself except an expenditure of $2000 a year,

and at the end of five years finds he is worth $34337.50.

Find his capital at first.

169. A, B and C engage in business. A puts in $400 at

first and $400 more at the end of six months. B puts in

$900 at first and withdraws one-third of his capital at the

end of six months. C puts in $200 at the end of every six

months. At the end of two years they have gained
$6700. What share of the profit should C receive in ad-

dition to 25 per (Hijit, of the total profits for managing the

business, ?

1I
i flR
i 9
I
^^1
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fJlr ^^"^^^^
'Z'^^'l^

^20 per thousand feet is exportedfrom Canada to the United States, to be manufactured at

?r!^ f^^P'''* thousand feet for re-importation intoCanada. If the export duty on lumber be 10 per cent.,and the nnport outy on the manufactured article be 30per cent., hnd the cost of manufacture in Canada that theCanadian manufacturer, after makin- a profit of 20 per
cent., may sell his goods at a price which would leave theAmerican manuftictiirer no profit.

171. A sliip carrying a certain number of passengers isbecalmed with provisions for six weeks, bul it is found
that one person dies at the end of each week and the pro-visKHis last for 8 weeks. How many were on board at

thel^'.J^nl^*^^ ^IT
^'^^''^^^^ w and w + 1 o'clock, whenthe hands of a watch are exactly n minute spaces apart.

173 A ladder when placed upright is 4 feet higher thana wall; when the foot of the ladder is removed IG ft

thrwalh
'^ ^""^^ ''''''''^^' ^^'^ ^""P- ^'""^ ^^^ ^^'^^'^ «f

ofThatl^l M^^
^^' ^''"^ ^''^' ^^^ ^"^ ^^«*^"«d to a cornerot a hou.e 25 ft. square, around which it is then com-pletely wrapped. How far will a man holding the other

ronef^ t'
''P'' ^'?^ '''1'''^ '' ^^^'^^^^ed, walk before the

tionV "^^'^^PP^"^ ''^^^^ ^h^ house in the contrary direc-

tJll\f''^ *^?- ''^''''^ ^^ ^^'^'''^ *h« ^^'^^ quantity to bothterms or a fraction.

Employ your result to compare the values of the frac

HI and iH ;
» 141 ^^^ 3 7 a 786

9 and 799
8(5T'

.^J,^l.'^,^.^^i^^"^h ^^^g-old weighs Vf'/s^oz. (av6ir.), oneof silver -V<Vyy>oz., and of copper

coppei in the ratio by volume) of 12:2:1. How manv
Srrains of each kind of metal does the coin contahiP ^
ofi I;.."'?''^^''^'^

^^' ^^^^^ bearing interest at the rate01 c percent, ner Mnrsnm r>o^rrjv.i-^ Iiqu* 1
. ^_-i ,,.i.i!

—

I [hvicivKz nail ycarlv nfts twi^
years to run. ^ind its present value if money is ^orZ
I IX per cent, per annum. "
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178. Which is the better investment

:

(1) Railway sh.a'cs at 70 paying yearly dividends of 4
per cent., brol^eragc I per cent., or

(2) Bank stock at 140 paying half yearly dividends of
4 per cent.^ subject to an income tax of 17 mills on the
dollar ?

179. A person borrows $1000 for two years, and dis-
charges the debt by paying $600 at the end of one year
and $600 at the end of two years. What rate per cent,
per annum (compound) interest did he pay ?

180. Out of a cask containing 440 quarts of pure alco-
hol a (luantity is drawn off and replaced by water. Of
the mixture a second quantity, dli (juarts more than the
first is drawn off and replaced by water. The cask now
contains as much water as alcohol. Find how many
quarts were taken out the first time ?

181. A man insures his life for $«, at a premium of $€?

per annum ; he died after n years, and the insurance
office neither gained nor lost in the transaction. Find n,

reckoning compound interest at the rate ofq^er cent, per
annum.

182. If B and C, working together, take p days to do a
piece of work, for which C and A together took q days,
and A and B together 7' days, find how long each would
take by himself.

183. Define exchange and par of exchange. Find the
par of exchange between England and the United States,
having given that the United States' $10 gold piece weighs
258 grs. and is j\ fine, and that 40 lbs. troy of Etiglish
standard gold, j.V fine, are coined into 1861) sovereigns.

184. If a person invests in the three per cents so as to
have three per cent, clear on his investment, after paying
an income tax of 9d. in the pound, what per cent, cleai*

does he receive, when the income ^-ax is reduced to 6d. in
the pound ?

185. A person who bought a house and lot sometime
ago for $4(X)0, now finds them to be worth $4700, the value
of the lot having doubled while tl.at of the house has fallen

off 10 per cesHt. What will it cost him to insure the honm
at I per cent, on | of its value ?

li
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ISf). A note for ^1050, dntod August llO, tbi* trliroe

montlis, and ])earinff interest at the rate of (> i)er cent, jjer

annum, is discounted at a bank on October 5 at 8 per cent.
Wliat are the proceeds of tlic note?

187. Wiiicli is tlio better investment, 3 per cent, consols
at i)()j;|, tiie dividend i)eingr paynl)le 5 months lience ; or,

U. S. 1 per cents at 1;K)|, dividend payable in 2 months,
money being- worth three per cent, per annum interest?

188. Two men, A and B, enter intolmsiness ; A is to re-
ceive .1?25 a month and 10 }ier cent, of tlu^ sales for manag-
ing the business, the remaiiung prolits to be divided
equally. The goods are sold at an average profit of 30
per cent. Find the total sales, in order that B may re-
ceive 25 per cent, of the i)ro;il.j.

180. A -aUon of fresh wnter weighs 10 lbs., and has a
volume of 277-27 i cubic inches. JIow many cubic feet of
salt water (which is three ]h'v cent, heavfer than fresh
water), will a vessel weighing 500 tons displace, the
weight of the water displaced being equal to the weight of
the vessel ?

100. A and B are tnivelling on the same road towards
Toronto, A at the rate of a miles and B at the rate of b
miles per hour. At noon A was m miles, and at 6 p.m.
B was 71 ailes fi-om Toronto. Find how many hours from
noon A passed B, a biM'ng greater than h. Interpret the
result when m==iO, a 5, h = o and n2(]', also, when
w = 18.

191. A n';iu divides Sl.^OO into two sums, and lends
them at dltferent rates of interest. He finds the incomes
from them to be c(|ual. If he had loaned the first at the
rate of the second he would have received $?A], and the
second at the rate of the first he would have obtained $49.
Find the rates of interest.

192. A circular i>late of lead 2 inches thick and 8 inches
in diameter, is converted without loss into spherical shot
of the same density and each -05 inch radius. Find the
number of shot.

198. If 10 sfjuare chains make an ncre, find the length
of a liidc in inches. Find the distance in links betweeu
the opposite corners of a square field containing 10 acres,
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101. A mail's incoinc consists of a snlary of $510 per
anniiiu, of dividonds on shares, which pay a' per cent, per
annum, and of rents. If his dividends form

/,
of liis total

income and his rents J, find the amount of capital which
he lias invested in shares.

l'.»5. A man invests $.5000 ecpially in the shares of two
banks. The shares of the one are at 3 per cent, discount,
smd of the othcu- at 5 per cent, premium

; the i)rlce of stock
in the former rises 7 per cent, and that in the latter falls

6 per cent, lower than when the purchase wns made. If
the man now sells out what will he g-ain or lose ?

196. A house is let for $200 a year, payable quarterly.
What present sum will pay the rent for' thi-ee years, 'if

money is worth 6 per cent, per annum, payable half
yearly?

I'JV. State clearly the difference between simple and
compound interest. Show that at 10 per cent, per annum
compound interest a sum of money will double itself in a
little more than seven years.

198. A in Toronto owes B in Liverpool £2500 ; in what
difTeniut ways may payment be made? Explain the
method usually adopted. If exchang-e is ac par, what
sum in Canadian money will discliarg-e the debt?

199. Define the terms. Stock, Annuities, Consols, Brok-
erage. A person invests 13840 in the 3 per cents at 84,
and when they have risen to 8() transfers | of his capital
to the 4 per cents at 98. Is his income increased or dim-
inished, and bv how muchv

200. Water is dlscudrgea ai cno mie of 500 gallons a
minute from a reservoir of 2700 square feet surface into
one of 1800 square feet surface. Find how long it will
take to diminish the difference between their levels by 5
inches, a cubic foot of water weighing 1000 ounces, and a
gallon 10 pounds.

201. To finish a certain piece of work 16 masons were
employed for 30 days, 20 carpenters for 32 days, and 15
painters for 16 days. If a mason receive 5 per cent, less,
and a painter 5 per cent, more per day than a carpenter,
and the total cost of tho work is $2965.60, find how much
each Avorkman receives per day.

I

II
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2 j2. a workman in the city of A finds tliat he has to

pay 50 per cent, of his wag-es for food, 15 per cent, for

clothes, and 12 per cent, for rent, and saves the remainder.
On moving to B he finds that food costs him four-fifths as

much as at A, clothes 3 times, and rent two-and-a-half
times as much, but wages are 50 per cent, higher. How
long will his savings for a year support him in each of the

two places, respectively.

203. An importer enters for duty (at 30 per cent, ad
valorem) an article which he values at $260. The value
of the article is however found to be $330, and the cus-

toms regulation in such cases is that there shall be levied
on such goods (in addition to the duty payable when pro-

perly entered) a sum equal to the same percentage of the
proper duty aS the percentage of undervaluation of the
original entry. Find the full amount payable in this

case.

\
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EXAMINATION PAPERS,

a

UMJVEBSITIES OF QUEEN'S, TRINITY AND VICTORIA.

MATRICULATION, 1888.

1. A man owns -27 of a certain patent. Fe sells -416

of his share for |3240. What is the value of the patent ?

Find the value of2.

.. 15-793 1
1-26 ^ -57 X 2-3 ^ 1-0^

+T407~ "^^

T

3. Divide $12.46 among A, B, C and D, so that A's share

may l?e fV of D's, C's share j% of A's, and B's share the sum

of A's and C's.

4. If 125 men dig a trench 100 yds. long, 20 yds. wide

and 4 ft. deep, in 4 days, working 12 hoars a day
;
how

manv men will be needed to dig one 500 yds. long, 8 yds.

wide and 6 ft. deep, in 3 days, working 71 hours a day ?

5. A man left -^^ of his estate to one of his sons, and 50

per cent, of the remainder to another, and the rest of the

estate to his widow ; the difference of his sons' legacies

was $783. How much did his widow receive ?

6. Find the true discount on a note of $259.05, due 4

years hence at 2| per cent, per annum.
7. The discount on a certain sum due 2 years hence is

^300, and the interest on the same sum for 2 years is $342.

Find the sum and the rate per cent, per annum.

8. The area of a rhombus is 990 sq. yds., and the length

of one of its diagonals is 55 yds. Find the other diagonal.

9. The cost -of fencing a circular plot of ground at $1.25

a yd. was f715.00. Find the length of a straight path

running from side to side through the centre.

10. The pressure of wind on a plane surface varies

jointly a? the area of the surface and the square of the

wind's ve. city. If the pressure on a square foot is 1 lb.

—1 i-U^ ,-.Ti-^A \-,na o ira'l/-krtit-\r r\i' 1 r» n il<:»« an limiV find tllfiW liUii liUC VVlllvi licvo ct T vi-w-i_ilj •-'•. 1 ;

pressure on a square yard when the wind is moving with

the velocity of 75 miles an hour.
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Q ,
T., V. MATRICULATION, 1889.

,.h .?P\^^^® kn^w by inspection w^icu a number is
divisible by 2 ? by 3 ? by 4 ? by 5 ? by 6 ? by 8 ? by 9 ?

2. Work out to a single final result eacli of the follow-
ing:

1 1

-I
(aj

2 +
H

v/2 + 2

v/2 + 1
to i decimals.

0-12
0-196 X " A" expressed in vulgar fractions,

j
0.3

3. A and B ran a mile race which B can accomplish in
6J minutes. A gets 10 seconds the start and comes in 16
rods ahead. How would the race finish if B got 9 seconds
the start ?

i
/' ^^/ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ y^^^^ of cloth for 10.65 and sell 1 of

IJ yards for 24 cents, at what rate per yard must I sell
the remainder so as to gain 20 per cent, on the whole
transaction ?

5. A, B and C form a partnership for a year. On Jan
Ist, A puts in $300, B $500, and C $600. B draws out
$300 on May 1st, and C draws out $300 on Sept. 1st. For
the first six months the gain is 10 per cent, on the mean
stock, and for the second six months it is $112. Find the
total profits, and show how they are to be divided.

6. A person sells $6250 of 3 per cent, consols, when they
are worth 96, and invests the proceeds in railway stock at
75 and paying 2^ per cent. How does this "transfer affect
his income ?

7. A floor 16 by 20 is to be completely covered with
carpet 27 inches wide, and having a pattern which matches
every 3 feet. If the carpet is to be matched, in which
direction must the strips run so as to give the least waste

8. Of how many gallons capacity is a box 3 feet long
2 feet wide and one foot deep ?
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9. A silver plate of uniform thickness in the form of a
square is worth $3.20. What is the value of the larg-est
circular disc which can be cut from it ?

Q., T., V. MATRICULATION, 1890.

1

1. Simplify
y^^^ and

i~jff^,
and divide their dif-

ference by their prod act increased by unity.
2. Reduce 048i of 0-518 of 0-08iofO-06875 of 405 miles

to yards.

A railway train moves at the rate of 27-37 yards per
second. How many miles an hoiir is this ^

3. A horse is bought for $SGO. At whai price must hebe sold to make 12i per cent, on the transaction?

costs £38. Find its dimensions if the price is 9s. 6d per
square yard. ^

5 $200 is distributed among- 15 men, 30 women and 35
children, each woman receiving- S3 and each man as much
as a woman and 2 children. How much does e; 'h re-
ceive ?

6. There are 50 coins consisting- of 25-cent and 20-cent
pieces worth $1 1.75. If each 25-cent piece were a 20-cent
piece, and each 20-cent piece a 25-cent piece, the value of
the coins would be $10.75. How many coins are there ofeach kind ?

7. A goldsmith pays half as much per ounce avoirdu-ST ^^^^^ ^^^' ^^'' ^^'^^^ ^^^^' ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ 8"a^n per

8. What two numbers, each of four figures, have 101
tor tneir greatest common measure, and 27573 for their
least common multiple ?

9.^ The discount on a certain sum for 2^ years is *o ^f
the interest for the same timo. simnl*^ inforpat i^o^^^ ---i-
oned m each case. Find the rate per cent., and if the in-
terest and discount together are $365.40 ; find the princi-
pal sum. •

' 1 *
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10. The external length, breadth, and height of a closed

rectangular wooden box are 18, 10 and 6 inches, respec-

tively, and the thickness of the wood is half an inch.

When the box is empty it weighs 15 pounds, and when

filled with sand 100 pounds. Compare the weights o*

equal bulks of wood and sand.

EDUCATION DEPARTMRNT.

THIRD CLASS, 1883.

1

1. Add together ^ of £13, \ of -^r of f of £2 12s., and

of9d.
Reduce 6d.3. 4|d. to the decimal of 1

2. Find by Practice the value of -8596 lbs. at £10 18s.

7|d. each.

3. A person borrows $500 on April 10th, and on June

22nd pays his debt with $.510.20. At what rate per cent,

per annum Avas he charged interest ?

4. A man having a certain sum of money to invest has

an opportunity of purchasing 7 per cent, stock at 95, but

delays until it has risen to 110. What per cent, is his

income less than if he had purchased at the first price?

5. At an international exhibition one country was

awarded 5 gold, 9 silver and 11 bronze medals ; and an-

other 4 gold, 15 silver and 10 bronze. Find a ratio of

values for such medals that these countries may be re-

garded as equally fortunate.

6. In a box there is a certain number of sovereigns,

three times as many guineas, and twice as many marks

(13s. 4d.) as guineas. The entire amount in the box is

£815. How many coins of each kind are there?

7. Find, when first after 2 o'clock, the hour and minute

hands of a clock make an angle of 60 degrees with each

other.

8. For each of three succeeding months the population

of a North-West town rose 50 per cent. ; and at the end of

the third month was 2700. What was the population at

the beginning of the time ?
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9. Leap year is oiuillcd once in every eentury^, except
those centuries wliose number is divisible by 4. Wliat is

the average length of a year ?

10. A cube is formed"^of a certain number of pounds
avoirdupois of a substance, and the same number of
pounds troy of the sam.e substance. What proportion will
a side of the cube bear to a side of a cube formed of the
same number of pounds as before, but all avoirdupois
(175 lbs. troy = 144 lbs. avoirdupois)?

THIRD CLASS, 1884.

1. Simplify
(41-3^) X (11-^)

2. Find the cost of -0625 of 112 lbs. of sugar, where one
pound costs -0703125 of 17s. 9Jd.

3. A and B were employed to do a piece of work for
$60. They were to be paid in proportion to their ability
to work, which was 4 to 5, and to the time each worked,
which was 3 to 4. How much did each receive ?

4. A quantity of silk was sold at a loss of 1 per cent.

;

had it been sold for 4s. 2^d. per yard there would have
been a gain of 1 per cent." Find the actual selling price.

5. A person rides to town at the rate of 8^ miles an
hour, and after resting 35 minutes walks back at the rate
of 2| miles an hour. The whole time occupied was 7
hours 20fi minutes. Find the distance.

6. Instead of a yard measure a draper uses a stick
which is 36.35 inches long. What does he lose per cent,
by so doing ?

7. When the course of exchange " between London and
New York is quoted at 4-96, London exchange {U, Eng-
lish money) is said to be at 2 per cent, premium. From
this calculate the par of exchange.

8. If silver is worth $1.10 per ounce, and gold $17 per
ounce, find the weight of a ten-dollar coin containing' 37
parts in 40 of gold, and the rest silver.
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9. Equal volumes of iron und copper are found to weigh
77 oz. and 89 oz, respectively. Find tlie weight of 10|
feet of circular copper rod, when 9 inches of iron rod of

equal diameter weigh 31,"„ ounces.

10. The expense of carpeting a room 15 feet wide ivas

.$52.80; but if the. length had been a yard less, the ex-
pense w^ould have been $46.20. Find length of the room.

11. A rectangular solid 4| feet long, 3i. feet broad, and
IJ feet thick, is increased 11 inches in thickness. By how
much must the breadth be diminished, so that the solid

may retain the same bulk as before ?

' THIRD CLASS, 1885.

1. Define prime number, factor, common multiple, dis-

count, exchange.
Draw" a diagram showing that there must be 30| sq.

yds. in a sq. rod, if the linear rod contains 5| yds.

2. A merchant bought 124 yds. of cloth at $3.62| per
yd., and 87| yds. at $4,121^ per yd. At what price per
yd. must he sell the whole to realize a profit of 20 per
cent. ?

3. Simplify the following and give the result in £ s.

and d. :

—

3 1*1'^5 — 1 of 1''

-;^(3-3 + 1-25) of £1 -r I of ——rir^^v—r:r^ of 9s.

To "I ^3 +T2
2-16

+—^-d.
2-09

4. A farmer sold two loads of wheat, in all 110 bushels,

for $94.95. One load was sold at 97 cts. per bushel and
the other at 72 cts. per bushel. How many bushels were
there in each load ?

5. A and B engage in trade ; A invests $6000, and at

the end of 5 months withdraw^s a certain kHiui, B invests

$4000 and at the end of 7 months $6000 more. At the end
of the year A's gain is $5800 and B's is $7800. Find the

amount A withdrew.
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6. A merchant bou<»-ht olnfh it- «•> r.^^ i

whole at a proM of «20 M he Iki if V''^
'""^ ""•'

loss the owner may recover bo?h tl?„ t' i .^l'"
'='''"'' °*'

and the premium^aM?
'h«™lueof the property

intL^rJn^aoT^f^ '''"''
^' «<> "'••^' « ™-*«'

interest on i': ^^^ ^ '

| 'pXr„t '':nr9"n"' f,

'^"""'^'

est on C-s share at « per^ce'nt! mTy al te"e"r/"^
"'"-

wat--p:ir'oW-'rp;

wetehs'slC^Lt'wiil'K'^eiSfo^fhJe^ob

whin iis LTFs: :dfett;e':n'rft^
^^^

i°p
<>' --^ ^•''^"

K'e t:;:irtf-tfS r v^^^^^^ "--

"

below the top 01- thl^r-^CtLtlXria^^^;

THI1?D CLASS, 1S8(;.

had: '^A^rl^tJtZ'u^Tc^ 'bo
'''''''' '"^^^ ^

had C mm-c than A then ?
"^^"^ '''^''y ^^^^^"'s

^

2. One-quarter of the time which ^ nnn *.ro,..journey froin M to T, he travelled by s^mbo^t .f
''

averag-e rate of 14 miles mi hnn,. ^ ' .f.^^^^'^'^^^t, at an
he travelled by raiiw.v n-n'i n

'

''''^-"^^^'^^ «f ^he time

milesanhour wlTiJ.''f.'^.^
'''] ^^^^^*^^^« niteof25

rode the rZlJ^^t,^^^^ ^^^ time he
tance from M to T.

jonmcy. j^md the dis-

3. At vrh.'U time between 4 and ''v n n, i. ^vnd exactly 2 niinnto.^n.../.:
" ^,

'
P;''\^^the minutehand

Watc.li marking- correct time ?
.lX1!1!!''^^':'?^^^.'

^-""^^ «*'thc hour hajid of a
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pi

4. A man, assisted part of the time by a boy, completed
a job in 15 hours. The man received five-sixths of the
pay and the boy received one-sixth, but the man was paid
at double the rate the boy was, in proportion to the amount
of work each did. How long would the man unassisted
have taken to accomplish the job?

5. How much water must be added to a mixture of 15
gallons of vinegar, costing 52 cents a gallon, and 13 gal-
lons costing 40 cents a gallon, that .|5 may be gained by
selling the whole at 15 cei^ts a quart ?

6. A total of 250 marks is to be allowed to a paper of
10 questions. To the first 7 questions the average is

given. Divide the remaining marks so as to allow 7
marks to the tenth question and 5 marks to the ninth for
every 3 marks allowed to the eighth.

7. A bookseller charges on certain books 35 cents
on the shilling of the published price and gives a discount
of 35 per cent. What is the actual rate he charges on the
shilling?

8. A bill for $253.03, dated 7th October^ and payable
at London in 3 months from date, was discounted in
Toronto on 20th October, the discount being at the rate of
9 per cent, per annum, and 45 cents being charged for
exchange. Find the proceeds of the bill.

9. A cubic foot of water weighs 62-426 pounds and a
gallon of water weighs 10 pounds. How many gallons
will a cyclindrical cistern of 5 feet diameter by 4 feet
deep hold ?

THIRD CLASS, 1887.

1. Prove the rule for the multiplication of two fractions

Simnlifv (7i-3^)x{4^-(2i-l^)|
Simplify

•(7^T3|)^(li-9ixA)
2. A, B, C, rent a pasture for $102 ; A puts in 6 horses

for 8 weeks, B 12 oxen for 10 weeks, C 50 cows for 12
weeks. If 5 cows are -reckoned as 3 oxen, and 4 o:j^en 9,^

^ horses^ what sf^all each pay?
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n
O. A does a work in 10 days, B in 9 days, C in 12 days

;

all begin together, but A leaves in 3| days before the
completion, B in 2 1 days before the completion. In what
time was the work done ?

4. Prove the rule for division of decimals. Divide to C
decimal places, -0078539 by -9921461.

c,aL ^^l,^^^^^ 23rd a bank gives me !|845 for a note of
^»bO. When IS the note due, interest 8% ?

6- Find the cost, in sterling, of 184 tons 17 cwt. 3 qrs
14 lbs. of copper, invoiced to a Toronto importer at i:87
17s. lid. per ton? (qr. = 28 lbs.).

7. I bought certain 4 per cent, stock at 75 and after anumber of years sold out at 94i, and found that I hiu\
niade 7|% per annum simple interest. How lone- did t
hold the stock ?

^

8. There is a mixture of vinegar and water in the pro-
portion of 93 parts vinegar to 7 parts water

; how much
water must be added so that in 25 parts of the mixture
there may oe 2 parts water ?

9. I invested 110,000, but sold out at 20% discount Howmuch must I borrow at 4% so that by investing all at 87
I may just retrieve my loss ?

^ .o

10. A square field containing 274 acres has a diagonal
path across it. What is the length'of the path in ^ards v

11. When the temperature of a cube of zinc is raised
from 32°F to 212°F each dimension is thereby ircreased
•3 per cent. Find the percentage of increase in the bulk

12. Water is flowing at the rate of 10 miles per hour
through a pipe 14 in. in diameter, into a rectang-ular
reservoir 187 yds. by 96 yds In what time will the sur-
face be raised 1 inch ?

n

I

THIRD CLASS, 1888.

1. Simplify

fa) i-^ >^ ^^z -I «f H of V.

'h) What fra
+

injn. 1 o
3ec

ctjoii of 365| (lays is 319 days 8 hrs, 5^
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2. A can do a work in one-half the time thf^t B requires,

B can do it in two-tliirds of the time th;.c C takes. All

workini,'" together do it in 18 days. How long- would it

take each one separately?
3. A man got a ".>0 days' note for !??13G0 for a lot v>^hich

cost him $1200 cash just a year before ; money per cnit.

Find his net gain at time of sale (bank discount, 3G0 days

to a year, no days of grace).

-1. "Bought 78ac. 3r. 15per. 7ds. 1ft. 9in. of land at ^80

per acre; sold | of it at 8120 per acre, and the rest at

$.0J5 per 8(1- foot. Find gain.

5. A number of men and women earned $93 a day,

each man getting $2.25 and each woman $1.50. Had
there been 6 more men and 7 more women the whole

number of women would have earned the same as the

whole number of men. Find the actual number of each.

6. A commission merchaiir receives 125 bbls. of flour

from A, 150 bbls. from }\ 2:!5 bbls. from C- he hnds on

inspection that A's is 10 pe • cent, better than B's, and C's

is 5,\ per cent, better than Vs. He sells the Avhole lot at

$7.00 per barrel, charging 4 per cent, commission. What
sum must he remit to each ?

7. A compound of tin and lead weighs 10- 13 times ;is

much as an etiual bulk of water, while tin weighs 7- 11

times, and lead 11-35 timcb as much as equal bulks of

water. Find the nuni' n- of pounds; of each metal in 765 lbs.

of the compound.
8. A bankrupt had goods worth $71)50, which, if sold ;i,t

their full value, would give his creditors Sl^; per cent, of

their claims. But ^ of them were sold at 17Jj per cent,

below their value, and the remainder at 23f per cent. ])e-

low their value. How many cents on the dollar did ins

creditors realize ?

9. A begins business with a capital of $3200 ; after 3

months B is admitted as partner with $2400 ; after 3 months

more C is admitted with 81 GOO. What fraction of the

year's gain should each have ?

10. What is the cost of ]iolish{ng a cylindrieril

pillar, 2 ft. G in. in diau'eku' find 12 ft. long, at

square foot?

.iruiC
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11. If It cost $11.20 for paper for a room 25 ft 3 in
.on^^ ll> ft. '.) in. wide, and 12 ft. hig-li, when the p.-. per is

I yd. wide, iind cost of tlie paper per linear yard CNo
allowance for doors and ^"indows).

12. Ascpn.re held, containing' 10 m , 401 so. yds. h.-is a
Avails around it outside 12 ft. in widtli. Fin<l the a'rea of
the walk in yards.

TFIIRD CLASS, 1889.

(a) Simplify
r.^^•^^_^^of]ilx(f) =

+ (Answer
111 fractiounl foi'm.)

(h) Find the avera^»-e, correct to 4 places of decimals, of12ij, 21, 72, 03 1, 3125, 0, 24-58 and 12..V
NoTE.-^o marks will be allowed for either (a) or (h] except i heanswer be perfectly correct.

"^
' "^

except i ne

2. In wliat tim. Mill ^30441 ^ain $2210-10 if, at the

^
3. A liouse that cost $15500 rent for .$155 a month. It

IS insured for $10850 @ ^ yearly
; the taxes are 15 millson an assessment of $12450, and $310.45 is spent each yearon ixipairs. What rate of interest does tlie investment

X ft.

4. A rectang-ular field, whose width is -^ of it.^ leng-th
contains 15 acres, 123 per. In ffoin«- froni one corner to
the opposite hoNV much shorter is it to take the di^.g-onal
than to g-o around the two side-

5. A note of .^2450 dated Halifax, Jnne 1st 18SG for 4

Aug-. 15th («: 8%. Find the proceeds.
A form cost 3f times as much as a liousc^ • by sellin<-

he house @ 10% loss and the farm (^ 7-f% gain, $3993.30
IS received. Find cost of each.

./oj

7, Bought 04 yards of (loth @ $5.7-0 a vard. If it

'^^^^.Kf/o in leng-th, find the selling price per v, .-d to

m
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8. A and B arn partners, A's capital Unnp; !? of TVs. At
the end of 5 months A withdraws I of his capital, and at
the end of 9 months B withdraws ^ of liis. How sliould
they divide a gain of ^4222.33 at the end of tlie year ?

9. A man sold his 5 per cents @ 78 and invested the
proceeds in per cents @ 104. His change in income be-
iug 51385, find how much 5 per cent, stock lie had.

10. A dealer shipped 400 bushels wheat C' $1.40, 800
bushels @ $1.()2|, and 300 bushels @ $1.20, to his agent,
who sold the first at 20 per cent, gain, the second at 15
per cent, gain, and the third at 4^- per cent, loss ; the
agent's commission was 3 per cent., and other charges
were $83.44. Find the dealer's gain per cent.

1 1. What is tliie cost of boards, at $1 for 50 sq. ft., to make
a closed box 7 ft. 10 in. long, 3 ft. 8 in. wide, 2 ft. G in.

high (outside dimensions), the boards being 1 inch thick?
12. Reckoning a pint to be 30 cub. in. ; if 402 gals, are

taken out of a cylindrical cistern 7 ft. in diameter, how
many inches will the surface of the water be lowered ?

(;r = 3^.)

THIRD CLASS, 1890.

1. (a) Show how to find the L.C.M. of two or more
numbers.

(h) Find the L.C.M, of 24, 105, 180, 96, 336, 84, and of
(c) 4410, 7350, 7875.

2. (a) Prove the rule for finding the product of two
fractions.

(ft) Simplify

3. If the Avoirdupois lb. is equal to 7000 grains Troy,
and if 6144 sovereigns weigh 138 lbs. 4 oz. Troy, how
many sovereigns will weigh an oz. Avoirdupois ?

4. How many bricks, 9 inches long, 4| inches broad
and 4 incnes tiiiciv, wiii oe required to build a wall 45 ft.

long, 17 ft. high and 4 ft. thick, supposing the mortar to
increase the volume of each brick 6| j)er cent.?
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o. A man (.nf,^•l«•es a suflfidont num],ur of men to do apiece of work 1,1 Ht days, if each man does an averaireday s work. It turns out that tliree of the men do respec-
Ji^'^iy

J, T- and A less tlian an avera^re day's work and

wktnTr ^hTi ^^T""' '^"^ ^^ ''^'^ ti complete the

men f ^. tho IJT' ^'"^

Tr"^'"'
^^'^ ^"^P ^^ ^^ additionalnen foi the 84th day. How much less or more than an

qS? ""^^ "^""''^ '*'' ^''"^ ^''^'^ ^^" ^^^^'^ 1^ "^^^ i« ^'«-

•Hv; iff ^!r'^''''
race-course is 22 yds. wide and has anaiea of 12 acres Find the diameter of the inner circle.

^nl'JJf TZ ''''''^'

''i^^'''
^''"^^'' '^^^^"^ ^f a ^'oom is 330squaiefeet; the area of each of the other walls is 2'>0

square feet
;
the area of the floor is 384 S(iuare feet. Al-

iTT^'^f^'T' ""^ ""'^'"^ ^^^' ^^«^'« ^-^"d windows, how

re^ti;rwaUs?^^'^"'
'' "^^'^^ ''^''' -'^ -1--^ '0

its^oTuL^'Ttr^'"'''''^''''"^^^" ^^^^^« ^"^^r^^^V as
Its volume. If the pressure on the inner surface of ocylinder fitted with a piston be 20 lbs. on the square inch

becomes'"3o'll ""''''V
''''''' ^^ ' ^^^^-«' tl^e pi^sTut

the cynnder ? '• ^"
'

"^'''''' ^"''
'

^^^'"^^ ^^ '''' ^^^^^^^ of

9. A man has $20000 Bank Stock which is at 3 70 andpays a half-yearly dividend of 5% ; he sells out andTnvests in Stocks at 108 which paj^s 3J% half^eTrl "^FiMthe change m his half-yearly income
10. Bought goods at 15.70 on 4 months' credit and soldthem immediately at $6.12 on such a term of credit asmade my immediate gain 6f%. Reckoning interest at 47per annum, how long credit did I give ?

' '^^'^ ^^ */o

11. (a) What is meant by averaging accounts?
(b) Jmd the equated time for the payment of thefollowing account

:

i j •«-
ui uie

^^- John Smith. q^

uune 10 io mdse. @ 30 days, 1050 July 10
July 15 '' '' <' 45 '' 300
Aug. 20 " «« « 00 " 250
Sept. 1 " " "30 '« 150

[Aug. 15
Sept, 5

By Cash - $450
- 350
- 200
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12. A nicrclijuit in MontrcMl drew on nmiilnir^ for

lOOUO f»-iiil(iers .'it ^-HT) ; liow iiiuch more would lie have

received if lie luid ordered i-eiiiittaiice t.lirous"li London to

Montreal, exchange at Ilanilmrg on London being- 11^

guilders for £1, and at London on :\Iontreal \)\%, broker-

age being i\y^ for remittance from London?

SECOND CLASS, 188B.

1. Prove that I of ^l = ^.
Simplify

i2f of 3,\0 + 1 - (U of lA) -m of 4i of ^).

2. The pendulum of one clock makes 21 beats m 2b
;

that of another 3G beats in 40". If they start at the same

time, when lirst will the beats occur together?

3. A can do as much work in 4 hours as B in G ; and B
in H as C in 5. A does half a certain piece of work in 12

hours ; in what time can it be finished by B and C, work-

ing separately equal times, and C succeeding B?
4. A note fbr ^i^OO, made March 9th at turee months, is

discounted April 11th, at 8 per cent, AVhat is received

for the note? (True discount.)

5. The unclaimed dividends on a certain amount of

stock which pays G per cent, per annum amounied in 3

years to iS115;i.'^ The stock was sold at a discount of 12|

per cent, on its par value. What sum was realized

?

6. Teas at 3s. Cd., 4s. and Gs. a itound arc mixed to

produce a tea worth 5s. a pound. What is the least integ-

ral number of pounds that the mixture can contain ?

7. A man l)uys 150 lbs. of sugar, and after selling

^00 lbs. linds he has been parting with it at a loss of 5

per cent. At what rate per cent, advance on the cost

must he sell the remaining 50 lbs. that he may gain 10

per cent, on the entire transaction ?

8. The hour, minute and second hands of a watch ai'c

on concentric axes. "When first, after 12 o'clock, will the

direction of the second hand produced backwards bisect

the angle between the hour and the minute hands ?
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9. Each mciiiber of a pedestrian club walks as many
miles as there are nienibei-s in the ciub, and the expense
of the trip is for each member as many pence per mile as
there are members in the club. The total expense is £50
13s. lid. How many meni])ers are there?

to

5

SECOND CLASS, 1S84.

1. Simplify

—

(11- 1-002) -(J --006)

•002 ~ -m ^'^-^ ^ '^ **

2. A man mixes 28 lbs. black tea with 36 lbs. of an in-
ferior quality, which costs 20 cents a pound less^ and by
selling the mixture at 58t cents a pound, g-ained 20 per
cent. Find the cost of each kind of tea.

3. When the temperature of a cube of zinc i« raised
from 32° F. to 212° F., each dimension is increased -3 per
cent. Find the percentage of increase in the bulk.

4. On a quantity of tea a grocer hxed a. price to make a
gain of 25 per cent., but } of the quantity was found to
have been damaged, and he had to reduce the price on
this 25 cents a pound, and so his whole gain was 481 per
cent, less than the sum he had expected to gain. What
price did he pay for the tea?

5. In a mile race between a bicycle and a tricycle their
rates were as 5 to 4 ; the latter had half a minute's start
and was beaten by 17G yards. Find the actual rate of
each.

G. If 8000 metres be equal to 5 miles, aiid if a cubic
fathom of Avjiter Aveigh 13440 lbs., and a cuT)ic metre of
water 1000 kilogrammes, find the ratio of a kilogramme
to a pound avoirdupois.

7. A tradesman marks his goods at two ])rices, one for
ready money and the otiier at a credit of six months.
What is the ratio of these, prices, if momsy is worth 10 per
cent. ?

8. What amount of American currency is equal to £500
14a. Gd., if gold is <pioted at 15^, and the course of ex-
change is 489 ?

r
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o^ o^.^'®"^'^^
dimensions of a rectangular iron chest

are 2 ft. 3 m., 1 ft. 8 in., 1 ft. 2J, in., and the sides, lidand bottom arc one inch thick. Of how many cubic inches
of iron IS It formed ?

10. A chialer has three prices for his o-oods—a year's

puce, and his cash price 10 per cent, off his year's credit
price At what advance on cost must he mark a six

'•^1 o'l fg
'^'"'''^'^ ^'''''^'' ""'' '^" ''^'^^^^^ '^^^«^« ^^^«h price is

tl

SECOXD CLASS 1885.

1. A man bought a house, which cost him 4 per cent on
the outhiy to put it in repair

; it remained empty for a
year, during- which time he reckoned he was losing- 5 per
cent, on his total outlay. He then sold it for UV32, which
paid for repairs and loss and also gave n profit of 10 per
cent, on the cost price of the house. Find the cost price.

2 A railway train moving- with uniform speed is met
and passed in 5 seconds by an engine and tender 30.| feet
long nnd running 30 miles an hour; the engine and
tender return shortly afterwards and pass the train in '>5

seconds after overtaking it. Find the length of the train.
3. A person invested 88420 in 8 per cent, stock on the

7tli day of January, at 101)i, and on the 12th day of
l-ebruary, of the same year, sold it out at 117.1, paying I
per cent, brokerage on each transaction. Find his gain
per cent, on what the stock cost him—money being worth
8 per cent, per annum (3GO days).

4. I bought French goods fo'r 7490 francs, and paid an
import ad valorem duty of 15 per cent. I sold the goods
lor £420. Find my gain or loss in dollars and cents, if
the £^25.22 fr. =.i?4.87.

5. A triangle, altitude 00 feet, is bisected by a line
drawn parallel to the 1)ase. Find the perpendicu'ar dis-
ta-uce between the base and tne dividing- line.
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6. A merchant bought 8885 yds. of cloth and marked it

at an advance of 38 1^ per cent, on cost ; in selling the first

half of it he gave only 85 ins. for a yd., but in selling the
remainder he gave 87 ins. for a yd. He gained on the
whole transaction $3897. What did the cloth cost him
per yd.?

7. I invested in 7 per cent, stock at 78i, and having
received a half-year's dividend I sold out at 79|, paying
l per cent, brokerage on each transaction, and increased
my capital altogether by ^292.50. How much did I in-

vest ?

8. In an election 15 per cent, of the constituency re-
fused to vote ; of two candidates, one received 45 per
cent, of the votes in the constituency and was elected by
a majority of 150. Find the numlier of votes cast for
each.

9. A person bought a (luantity of gocjds for $224, iniy-
able in 2 months, and sold them at once for $274, payable
in 4 months. Find the gain in ready money, allowing
trade discount at 6 per cent, per annum.

10. A, B, and C walk from P to Q, each at a uniform
rate, A's rate being C(|ual to i of C's, and B's rate was 4
miles an hour. B started 45 minutes after A, and C
started 27 minutes after 13. They all arrived at Q at the
same time. Find the distance from P to Q.

11. The areas of the several faces of a rectangular
solid are 57^ 27, and 19 square feet. Find its dimensions.

I

RKCON^D CLASS, 1886.

1, A sold J of his goods at cost and the remainder at a
loss of 25 per cent, on cost. Had he received $25 more
for them than he did he would have gained 25 per cent,
on the whole cost. Find that cost.

2. One-half of a ball of load, 8 inches in diameter, is

melted down and cast in tin? fcn'm of a i-ia'iit circular cone
3 inches in height. Find the diameter of the base of the
cone,
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3. The men employed in a certain factory numbered
three less than twice the number of Avomen employed in
it. The men received $1.55 per day, the women 85 cts.
per day, and tho total weekly Avages amounted to 8469.80.
How many men were emploj^ed in the factory ?

4. A and B agree to share the profits of a certain trans-
action in the proportion of $11 to A for every $7 to B.
In connection with the transaction, A has received SOGO
and paid out $470, and B has received $1370 and paid out
$330. How much must E pay to A to settle the accounts
of the transaction ?

5. M and N starting at the same moment from the same
place, and in the same direction, walk around a circular
track, M at the rate of 8|- yds. to every 5i yds. by N. At
Avhat point of the track will M first overtake N, and how
many rounds will each have then made ?

6. At ai election the successful candidate received | of
the total number of votes cast, and had a majority of 832
over his rival. Of the total numlier of electors in the
constituency ^^ did not vote. How many electors were
there in the constituency?

7. Between 1871 and 1881 the county of A lost 24-73
per cent, of its population by deaths and removals, but
during the same time it gained 42-41 per cent, by births,
etc., the percentages being reckoned on the population' in
1871, In 1881 the population was found to be 26478.
What was it in 1871 ?

8. Find the diflFerence between the discount on 10th
Sept., at 8 per cent., on a bill for $128 drawn on 3rd Sept.
at 3 months, and tlie interest at 8 per cent, for the same
time on the proceeds. (^In reckoning the discount include
the 3 days of grace, but no other charges.)

9. The length of the sides taken in order of a quadrila-
teral field are 20 rd., 21 rd., 21rd., and 22 rd., and the
angle between the first and second of these sides is a
right angle. Find the area, of the field to the nearest
square rod.
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1. (a) In reducing a vulgar fraction to a decimal, ex-
plain how you determine Avhether it will be a finite or a
<iirculating decimal, pure or mixed. What is the limit as
CO the number of repeating digits ?

(b) Express as a decimal ^i^ of 6-307692 x 1 -428571.
2. Bought goods at 4 months' credit, and after 7 months

solrl them for $1500, 2^ per cent, oft' for cash, and gained
15 per cent. Money being Avorth 6 per cent., what did
the goods cost ?

3. An alloy of gold is mixed with an alloy of silver in
the proportion of 11-4 to 2-6. The percentage of dross in
the silver is 13-5 and in the gold 17-35

; what is the per-
centage of dross in the mixture?

4. {a) At 10 per cent, for 4 years, v/hat fraction of the
simple interest is gained by charging compound instead
of simple interest ?

(b) The compound interest on $500 for 3 years is
$95-508, find the rate.

5. What is meant by the pa7' of exchange ? The course
of exchange ?

When the course of exchange between London and
New York is quoted at 2 per cent, premium, what will be
obtained in New York money for a bill of £240 12s. 8d.?

6. A 60-day note was disc(Vdnted at the bank at 1 per
cent, a month, and $4.80 more than True Discount was
charged. Allowing days of grace, find the face of the
note.

7. Bought 16 cows and 120 sheep for $465, the animals
of the same kind costing a uniform price. Sold for $496.50,
gaining 71 per cent, on the cows, and 6 per cent, on the
sheep. Find the cost of each a hen '

8. Bought a 6 per cent, mort^-igr for $2500 at 5 per
cent, discount, with two 7/ear3 to run. What rate of in-
terest is obtained if the mortgage is satisfied ac maturity ?

9. A man invested -%500, a part in the 4 per cents at
83 1, and the rest in the 5 per cents nt 1021 brokerao-e *

per cent, in each ease. His total income being $2662,'find
the sum invested in each stock,

i
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10. A garden whose width is 9 rods and leng-th 15 rods
IS to have a Avail 3| ft. thick around it outside. What
will be the cost of digging- a trench for it, 2^ feet deep at
l^c. per cubic foot ?

11. A circular race course 22 yds. wide covers 12 acres
And the diameter of the inner circle. (t = 3I).

^ 12. A conical tent Avhose slant height is 12 it. requires
132 sq. ft. of canvas to make it ; how much ground does
the lioor of the tent cover ?

SECOND CLASS AND JUXIOR M;.THICuLATION, 1888.

1. A person sells out 3 per cent, consuls at dU, and in-
vests the proceeds in bank stock which s(;]1s at 225, and
pays yearly dividends of 81 per cent. If his income is
changed to the extent of $57, how much money had he
invested ?

2. The profits of a loan company for a year were suffi-
cient to enable the directors to add $20,000 to a reserve
fund, to pay I59G5 for cost of management, to pay two
half yearly dividends of 3 J per cent, on a paid-up capital
stock of $309056, and to have still on hand $4236. Fin(i
the profits for the year.

3. A and B enter into partnership for 3 years. A T)at«
in $20000 and B $5000 ; B is to manage the business, and
the profits are to be equally divided ; but at the end of
the first year A increases his stock to $3(;000. How shall
they divide a gain of $28500 at the end of the three
years ?

4. Find, most readily, to six places of decimals,
1 1

,

\b ^'STT' ^ + ^^'^' where v/5 = 2-236-1-

5. A train leaves Toronto for Hamilton at 5.55 p.m.,
running at the rate of 26 miles an hour. Another leaves
Hamilton for Toronto at "" 35 p.m., running 40 miles an
hour. Before thry meet . <irst loses 5 minutes and the
second 10 minutes by stopp. ^-es. At wlmt time will the
trains meet, Toronto and Hamilton being 39 miles apart?
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6. How may wc know, without dividing-, when a num-
ber is exactly divisible by 9 ? State and explain how we
may lind the quotient in such a case without actual divi-
sion.

7. A note bearing* interest at 8 per cent, per annum,
having- two years to run, is offered for sale. What per
cent, advance on its face value cnn a purchase!' offer for
it so as to receive six per cent, interest for his money?

8. In reducing to a decimal any proper fraction with 7
for denominator the same digits 142857 are produced in
circular order. Explain this.

What is the shortest method of linding-
-f..-

when it is

kno vvn that -\t = 941 1 764705882352 ?

9. A merchant buys a quantity of g-oods and sells | of
it at an advance of 15 per cent., and i of it at an advance
of 20 per cent. He now discovers that 10 per cent, of his
goods are quite unsalable. What per cent, profit must
he obtain on the remaindei' that he may gain 15 per cent,
on the whole transaction ?

10. The French 20-franc piece, or Napoleon, weighs
6-45161 grammes (a gramme- 15-43235 grains), and is

-j''y pure gold. The sovereign is \\^ fine, weighs 123-274
grains, and is worth 14-8665. How much is the Napoleon
worth ?

11. A grocer mixed together two kinds of tea and sold
the mixture^ 144 lbs., at an advance of 20 per cent, on
cost, receiving for it $62.10. Had he sold each kind of
tea at the same price per pound as he sold the mixture he
Avould have gained 15 per cent, on the one and 25 per
cent, on the other. How many pounds of each kind were
there in the mixture, and what was the cost of each per
pound ?

12. The money deposited in a savings bank during the
year 1885 was 5 per cent, greater than that deposited in
1884. In 1886 the deiosits were 33^ per cent, greater
than in 1885, while the amount deposited in 1887 exceeded
the average of the three previous years by 20 per cent.
The aggregate for the four years was $150937,50. Find
ii.e amount deposited in each year.

C/.
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13. If 76 men and 59 boys can do as much work in '>99
days as 40 men and 33 boys can do in 557 days • howmany men will do as much work in a day as 15 boys'-^

SECOND CLASS AND JUNIOR MATRICULATION, 1889,

1. / note for $876, dated May 17, for 90 davs, and bear-
ing r to St at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, is
difcccunt<;d at a bank on July 3, at 6 per cent. What are
the proceeds of the note ?

2 Explain the terms Exchange, Bill of Exchange, Par
01 iLxchange.

What is meant by saying '' the rate of sterling ex-
change is 84-87 for 60-day bills " ?

_

How is the par of exchange between two countries
arrived at ?

3. What capital should be invested in 6 per cent, stock
at 104 to produce an income one-third greater than that
derived from 81500 invested in 7 per cent, stock at 115 ?

What rate of interest is received on the money in-
vested in each case ?

4. Prove that a vulgar fraction may always be reduced
to a terminated or to a repeating decimal.

Explain any short method of reducing J-?- to a re-
peating decimal.

5. Explain the method of contracted multiplication of
decimals.

Employ this method to find the number of cubic ydsm a cubic metre correct to 4 decimal places, a metre
being equal to 1 •09363 yds., linear measure.

^
6. A rectanguhir solid is hammered until its length is

increased 10 per cent., and its width 15 per cent.; by how
much per cent., has its thickness been diminished ?

7. In 1837 the U.S. half-dolhir was changed in weio-ht
from 208 grains to 206]- grs., and in fineness from -Siw 1

to •9U0
;
find tiie least whole numbers Avlijch will show the

relative values of the coins before and after the chano-e.
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8. The. cost of manafacturing- a certain article depends
partly on the cost of labor and partly on the cost of the
raw material. Wages rise 25 per cent., but a reduction
of one-sixth in the cost of material enables the manufac-
turer to produce IG of the articles for what 15 cost him
before the change. How much does the nuv material for
^100 worth of the manufactured article now cost him ?

9. The expense of constructing a railroad is ^'2000000,
two-fifths of which was borrowed on mortgage at 5 per
cent., and the remaining three-fifths was held in shares.
What must be the average we(^kly receipts so as to pay
the shareholders 4 per cent., the expenses of working the
road being 55 per cent, of the gross receipts ?

10. A person buys a house and lot—the lot being worth
I as much as the house—and lets to a tenant at a monthly
rental of one per cent, on the cost of the property. He
finds that the lot will rise 5 per cent, and the house de-
preciate 4 per cent, in value every year, that insurance (on
f of the value of the property insured) will cost him IJ
per cent., every three years, that his taxes will be 18
mills on the dollar, and that the assessors have valued
his property at 10 per cent, less than he gave for it. What
rate per cent, will he receive on the money he has in-
vested ?

11. An invoice of British merchandise, amounting to
£20^000 and subject to an ad valorem duty of 35 per cent,,
is received at New York and converted into U.S. monev
at the rate of $4-844 to the pound sterling instead of
$4-8665, the true value : how much is gained or lost by
the difference and by whom ?

12. A leaves P for Q, 39 miles distant, at the same time
that B leaves Q for P ; they travel at uniform rate^^ of
speed till they meet. B then increases his speed one-
eighth and r3aches P in 5 hours from the time he met A

;

while A, after resting for an hour, proceeds at ^» his
former rate and reaches Q at the same time that B reaches
P. Find the rate at which each person ^et out ?
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SiiCOND CLASS AND JUXIOR MATRICULATION, 1890.

finh f''"T '' ^''''''^^''" ^''"^ esUblisI, ;i scries of ],i-oi)osi-ons bused upon your definition lemlins" up tothe rule forthe division of fractions.
^ ^^

^^

Examine liow far eacli of the following statements is

r«)f of «=^x§.
. (bJi of i^-lJ.

b/^elliJi^mtS"""'^
^'^^^^^"^^^^'^ ^^^^^^^"—^-

2. A boug-lit goods to tlic value of tMn.:>S, and gave inpaymen his note dac in 3 months. What mustC tl eface of the note so tliat wlien discounted at 7 per cent itwill realize the amount required v ^ ^"^* ^^

3. A person having a quantity of gold bullion mayeither dispose of it at once at the rate of £3 17s <»d per ozor take It to the mint and have it coined for hiin at £317s lO^d per oz., Avaiting in the latter case 10 days for hismoney Which plan had he better adopt, if moneV Lworth b per cent, per annum to him ?
^

4. Find the distance (in inches correct to 3 decimalplaces) between the opposite corners of a cube whose vo]ume IS 2 cubic yards.

r.it^]8 milJlfnn'V? ''fZT^''^ ^^^ P"^' ^^"^- «f the taxes

Idnil 1 1
""

f""^^f'
^'^ ^^ ^^y interest on its indebt-

edness, the remainder being apportioned in the ratio 3-5
o school and to city purposes. In a subsequent yearwhen lb per cent, of the debt has been paid off and the
interest on the remainder reduced to f of the former ra.te
It was found that for city purposes thire would be needed
13| per cent, more than before, and for school purposes
22.;. per cent. more. The yalue of the taxable propei'ty

w!n nnwTr'"''^-^'^ l^
P"'^'^'-' ^^^^^^^ '^^'^ of ass'essment

will now be required ?

6. A train 110 yds. long overtakes A who is goina- {.tthe ratp of 4 miles an hour, and passes him in 9 seconds.Ten minutes after leaving A the train meets B and passes
< . seconds. In what time after meeting the train

will J meet A ?
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7. A fifoveniiiioiit \, licli dcrivos n rcvciiii' of 20 million
dolhirs Iruiu the duty cii ini jiortcd goods fiuo it net-essiiry
to obtain an addition two mlllioiKs from tl

' source.
Assuming that if the rate of duty l>e i^ .y any
fraction, say, onc-i f'th of itself, the value oi the goods im-
ported will be diiainishoil by one-tenth, and so on, tind
approximately by what per cent f itself the rate of duty
must be increased in order to ^ oduce tlK revenue re-
quired ?

8. A cubic incli of water weighs 252-458 grains. Gold
is 19-3 times and silver 10-5 Jmes as heavy as water.
Fiiul the weight of a cubic inch of a mixtv >' containing
gold and silver in the ratio (by weight) of . i ..

.

9. Find, correct to the nearest digit in the fourth deci-
mal place,

(a) the value of

.n 1 1 1 \zy - _ 4-, J .1 1 .

^5 3x5^^5x5" ^7x5'^'
(b) the numlier of cubic centimetres in a cubic inch

(1 metre = 1-09303 yds.).

10. A dealer buys a quantity of liquor at | of its value,
which he keeps for two years and then sells. The value
increases 10 per cent, per annum by age, 1 per cent, is
lost each year by evaporation^ and there is a waste of 2
per cent, in handling while it is being sold. What rate
per cent, per annum (compound) interest does he make on
his 1 loney if he sells at the enhanced value ?

11. A person invests money
(a) In bank stock at 128 paying half-yearly dividends

of 4 per cent., subject to an income tax of 18 mills in the
dollar; and

(hj In city property yielding a rental of 10 per cent.,
costing him one-fifth of the rent for insurance and repairs,
and 181 mills on the assessed value (90 per cent, of the
cost) for taxes.

If the whole amount invested is $4989 how shall he
divide it so that the net Income from the two investments
may be the same ?
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ARTTHMETtd.

12. " 111 dividing by 73000 it is advantageous to do sO
by the following- method ; Ilaving- written down the num-
ber to be divided we write under it one-third of itself,
then one-tenth of this second number, neglecting remain-
ders, and lastly one-tenth of this third number. The sum
of these four numbers, with the last Ave figures reckoned
as decimals, will be the quotient required."

Establish the correctness of this method.
To what extent can its accuracy be depended upon ?
Indicate a slight extension of the method which will en-

able any required degree of accuracv to be obtained.

fIRST CLASS, 1883.

1. Define a recurring decimal, and classifv the several
kinds.

Prove, in any way, a rule for converting a mixed cir-
culating decimal into its equivalent vulgar fraction, and
apply your rule to convert -1013257.

2. Perform the operations here indicated, employing
contracted multiplication and division, and retaining six
decimals throughoat

:

•3472
-I- -03172

6146-38
" -^•0004675.

3. In the expression ''six per cents are at 103," explain
fully what is meant.

A person sells a certain amount of 5 per cents for 86,
and invests in the 6 per cents at 103, and by so doing-
changes his income by one dollar.

Is the change an increase or a decrease ? How much
stock did he sell ?

4. A man buys a note, drawn for 2 years at 6 per cent,
interest, and which is now 6 months old, at 15 per cent.
true discount. After keeping it 9 months, and receiving
one payment of interest, he sells it to a bank at 8 per
cent, bank discount. What per cent, does he make upon
his money while invested ?
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6. A, B and C, whose rates of walking- are 3^, 4 and 5
miles an hour respectively, walk on circular tracks whose
circumferences are 8, 10 and 15 miles respectively, and
whose centres are in the same straight line. At the same
instant they start from points on this line, and on the same
side of the centres. Find (1) wh^n first they will be all
on this line at the same time

; (2; all at same time at the
points from which they started

; (3) whether they will
ever be all at the same instant at points on opposite sides
of the circles to the starting- points.

6. Lead is 11-4 times, and zinc 7-2 times as heavy as
water. If 3 pounds of lead and 2 pounds of zinc be melted
together, compare the weight of the alloy with that of
water.

7. A, B and C start at the same time, and from the same
point, to travel around an island 26 miles in circuit. A
goes 10 miles and B 4 miles per hour in the same direc-
tion, and G goes 5 miles per hour in the opposite direction.
When and where will they first be all together again ?

Algebraical symbols will be allowed in the three fol-

lowing questions :

—

8. It is required to make a hollow leaden cylinder open
at both ends, 10 inches long, with its wall one inch thick,
and which is to weigh 25 pounds. Find its outside
diameter.

9. A conical vessel 6 inches deep and 3 inches across
the mouth is filled to 5 inches with water. Find the
diameter of the sphere which, when dropped into the
cylinder, will raise the water so as just to fill the vessel.

10. The diagonals of a quadrilateral plane figure are
10 and 12, and they intersect at an angle of 60". Find
the area of the figure.

FIRST CLASS, 1884.

1. A gallon of water weighs 10 lbs. ; a litre is equal to
1-761 pints, and a kilogram to 2-205 lbs. How many
}£ilogranis would ^ litre pf water weigh ?

r%

I
H^
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2. A tradesman marks all his goods at an advance of22^ per cent, on cost. In selling lie uses a yardIS annch too short, and a pound-weight a quarter of an ounte

Iflue tt±T ''^'- "'^^^ ^^^^^^' i-eekonedontheiinoTal
value, the goods are measured with the short yard stickin 3b per cent, they are weighed with the light poundweigiit, and in the rest they are sold at the mafkXdceindependently of weiglit or of measure. What ?s he actualrate of profit on the whole of the sales ^

work^o 'ikLT^T''
'"''^^^^^'"^^'"^^^ ^^^« employed on awoik, a skilled workman receiving $1.75 per day morethan a labourer. The average of their daily Ava^s 1812?cents more than what it woufd be if skilled woiSn illabourers were employed in equal numbers. If 6 men ofeach kind were discharged, the average of the daily wa4s

Il^ki^nV^n:;^^^^^^
^^^^ ^'^ --^- ^^' -n Of

^JiJ!'" f'™f "PP^'^'mato value in thousandths of a

Uok 187 ^'w^r"°"
'%•'''•'• '"<= ""™«r./'Or of the frac'tion lb l«7. \vhat IS its denominator ^

rnn'/'n"'
'"'''' '.^-^'^ togcthcr from the same point, and

foimsn^ir"T.''^T'r^
round a ring at ditfe'l-ent mXtoim speeds. The hrst runs at the rate of 10 miles thesecond at the rate of lOf miles, the third at the rate of 1 |miles, and the fourth at the rate of 124 miles each ne?hour. At what part of the ring will thiy be firsTaU togcther again after starting? '

^ ^

6. The discount off a note drawn at4 montlis is $10 50 •

he interest on the proceeds reckoned for the same time,'and at the same per cent, as the discount, would be $10.20
1^ md the amount for which the note is drawn, and the per-centage taken off as discount.

^

7 Point off any number into periods of three fig-ures

th:\imTfTfV' '^^'- '' ^^^^ ^^«'^-"^- bet^ween

ri^hf n^l111
odd periods, numbering them from the

or w 1 fi, '''''? ""^^^'^ ^™ 1^^^'^ods, be divisible by 7or by 13, the number itself will be divisible hv 7 or bv 13as the case may be. Prove this.
" "^ '"^^

8, The perimeter of a semi-circle is three yards find
its area in square feet. ^

'

I
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9. Find the surfV and the volume of a right circular
cone, given the diameter of the base 174 inches, and the
slant height 145 inches.

10. The areas of two regular polygons of the same num-
ber of sides, tlie one inscribed in a circle, the other de-
scribed about it, are to each other as 3 to 4. Find the
number of sides of the polygon.

FIRST CLASS, 1885.

1. "Every operation of Division may be viewed as
giving the answer to tAvo different questions." Explain
and illustrate this statement.

2. Show that if the greater of tv/o int-^gers be divided
by the other, the greatest common measure of the two
numbers is the same as the G.C.M. of remainder and
divisoi'.

3. Divide the fraction ^~ into two such parts- that 4
times one of them added to 5h times the other may make

4. When a vulgar fraction is to be reduced to a deci-
mal, show how to determine (a) whether the result wn'U
be a finite decimal or a pure circulating decimal, or a
mixed circuhiting decimal; (bj the number of non-
repeating digits in each case.

D. A man barters 120 yds..of cilk, which cost $1.50 a
yard and sells at $2.50, giving nine months' credit, for
cloth which sells at $2 on six months' credit. How much
cloth ought he -to receive ?

6. A, 13, C and D together do a work for which A by
himself would require two hours less than B. A and JB
together could uo it in U of the time C and D together
would take, A and C ii. f ^^- or tne time J3 and D would take
and B and C in fj of the time A and D would take. Find
the time each person singly would require to do the work.

7. Find the scpiare root of -00013 to within less than a,

millionth, and the value of ^4 {2 + ^{2 + sj2) l to within
less than a ten-thousandth,
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resr'JXpl ' ^T ^?^^^' ^''' ^^^^ ^««<^ «"^ ^60 feetlebpectively pass each other in 30 seconds when movinffin the same direction, and in 7J- seconds when moving fi

pT^Z '"'"' ''"^^ '^" ''''' '' ''''' train in ngles

H
*^'

H*'!
circumference of one circle is 271 feet longer

"oi^^'^o 5r'-"l;
""^ '' ''''^'' thediameleroftSst

IS equal to 5 times tlie circumference of the second Findthe diameter ofeach,;r being- assumed ^3^

ends' irfourT!r*"^"\'T '^^"?^""^^ ^^^^^^^
ends IS four feet, and its outside circumference is U)ches and the thickness of tlie metal one inch. Findthe entire weight when the cylinder is filled with wateriron being 71 times heavier than water, and water wdgh:ing 62| lbs. per cubic foot.

^
11. I hold some three per cent, stock; on receiving mv

first half year's dividend I invest it in the same Itock ,?[
J.i|, and my next half year's dividend is $1905 Whatamount of stock had I at first ?

^m\ ^fZ f^'f ''^\''''f
?^' ^^'^ ^^"^^^' ^^"« «f '^ room is.ibO ft., that of each of the other walls is 192 ft., and thatof the floor IS 480 ft. How many yards (linear of pa er

18 inches wide, will be needed for the walls deducSone twenty-fifth of the whole area for doors, ^'c

^^^"'^"^

wh, ; .

"'"^.^^'^ ^^^Pjh of a ditch, the transverse section ofwhich IS a trapezoid, of which the longer side is '>0 ft

•HO area 146-25 square feet.

2

2

2
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83 -Iwi? ft Vpt ?« t . ^^^lo^.^;^^^
«'!• "^- (15) 295-076 s<i^ in

6 21
^'

f
^

^VJ Af'^ o 1 /^^ ^^ 5^^^- 2 ^t- ^r in. (4) 23 470 ft.

9 2^959 in ^\L\ SI •"'• ?> ^"^1 y^«- (8) 5-54(> yds.
l.»; ^ yoy m. (lO) 8-878 in hl^ '7'^^ ff /'io\ o^7 -. i

"i« S/*' l?^^iff^"- (l«)2ft.7Ain.

?om/'^ ^11?h?^^^•^ (8) 54 sq.ft. (9)242so.in.

. 15) 8V^in.^ ^ ^^ "• ^^^^ ^^* ^"- '^^> ^ ^*^- 14) 5-744 ft

4

Q

9

9

1(
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J

fACtEi

87.-^10) 5 ft. (17)ll-4i)(;in. (18) 2042 8(1. in. (19) 2(iy-{M)2»<i.in.

(20) 128192 s.i. ft. (21) 117 5 hij. in.

88.—(14) 164 8(1. ft. (15) «7<').0(J3 sq. ft., 1079-134
11(59-825 sq. yds., 2()()5-0()2s(i. ft. (1(J)

22 018 in., « 281 in.

80.—(20) 60 cu. ft., 05 cu. yda., 29|: cu. ft.,

37-3(50 cii. ft. (21) 144 sq. in. (22) 12 in.

00.—(24) 4-773 yds. (25) (54 058 yds.

(12) 140 cu. ft. (13) 12 cu. in. (14) 140 cu. ft. (15) 30 cu. ft.

(1(5) 295 -1(50 cu. ft. (17) 111 -811 cu. ft.

91._(23) 108cu.ft.

(2) 108 cu. ft. (3) GOcu. ft. (4) 27cu. ft. (0) 18cu. ft.

(7) 40 cu. ft. (8) 54 cu. ft.

sq. in.,

1-103 ft., 7-937 in.,

103-312 cu. ft.,

(23) 8 ft.

92.—(11) 84 cu. ft. (12) 352 cu. in. (13) 124 f,^ cu. ft. (14) lOsq. ft.

(15) 2-250 ft.

^

93._(17) 60cu. ft.

(21) 40| cu. ft.

(l(5)(5|in. (17) 1-948 in. (18) 4-0(53 ft.

(18) 32 cu. ft. (19) 18 sfj. in. (20) 4-535 in

(22) 18 cu. ft. (23) 1.37 -(573 cu. ft.

(7) 4102 cu. ft. (8) 381 s(i. in. (9) 3.51 in.94.-(0) 81 cu. ft

(10) 3-349 yds

05._(17) 1437J cu. in. (18) 2fi8-190 cu. in. (19) 21 in.

(20) 1792 cu. ft. (21) 29(5-508 sq. ft.

(1) 10 m'., 100 dm., 1 Dm. (2) IKm., 100 Dm., 10000dm.
(3) 1200 Dm. , 16000 m. , 21000000 nun. (4) 1234567 -89 dm.

,

12345(5 -789 m. , 123 -456789 Km. (5) 8.56000 cm. , 5632 mm.

,

12468000 1.1.

96.—(6) 1635(539 -87 m. (7) 554151-1 cm. (8) 1152-48768 Km.
(9) 91-441 cm. (10) 183 m. (11) 50 m. (12) 179-07 cm.

(13) 749-301 mm. (14) 4 m. 6 m. (15) 13 hr. 32m. 30 sec.

(1(5)6250. (17) 900mm. (18) 952, 400mm. (19) 25 -441sq.m.

(20) 123 -4 m. (21) 12 Ha. , 120000 ca., 120 Da. (22) 12 -345 a.

,

5 -(578 Da. , 10000 ca . (23) 1017 -32 a.

97._(24) 9-9 Da. (25) 20424-15 Ha. (26) 10-8 Ha. (27) 172 m.
(28) -1 ma. (29) 54 ca. (30) 150(X)00 sc). cm. (31) 13 ca.

(32)4-5a. (33)6000cu.m. (34) $547 -50. (35) la. (.36)721-lm.

(37) 2-471 acres. (38) 90 ca. (39) '66 a. (40) 39-6 in.

(41) 27 s. (42) 1000 cm.
98.—(43) lOOOO(X) c. cm. (44) 1 s. (45) $1080. (46) $105.

(47) 100 cu. dm. (48) 35-31 cu. ft. (49) -2759 cord. (50)24 8.

(51) 3 m., 12 m., 15m. (52)45000. (53) 60 ma. (54) 2500 Kg.
(56) 909t-V Kg. (56) lOOOs. (57) 125 /<. (68) -4 m.

(69) Imin. ((50) 200 m.
99.—(61) 36 m. (62)1000,1000. (63) 1 Kg. ((54) 2 m. (65) Equal.

(66) 4-004004 s. ((57) 1000. (68) 1 cu. dm. (69) -03531 cu. ft.

(70) 4-543. (71) 135-9 ml. (72) Equal. (73)36min. (74) 10 m.

(75) -157625 8. (7(5) 10 m.
100.—(77) 28-31. (78) 1-3 Kg. (79) 1-298 Kg. (80) 1000 c. cm.

(81) 1000000 mg. (82) 1000000 g. (83) 10000 Kg.
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100.

101.

ANSWERS.

-(84) i;{-r)Ki,'. (85) 4():25. (Hi\) Ui^'J 'l\ (87) .*;7;j-'U c

(88) 4!M) K^^ (8!>) 4-5 T. (JK)) J2;{4r)«i-78!) K.u;., 12.*{-4r)(i78;) '1

(!>1) 2 204 IIks. (92) -84
(!>4) 1-J55 1.

102.

. , cji. (WJ) -.ij^) in.

(1)5) .•i()4-8Kg.

(?)«)) i;Jll-5(5«;Kg. ({>7)57«5inin. (()8)l:W8cin. (09)l-l'>,n
(1(J<)) 20JK5 „,. (101) 101-17 Hn. (102) .%8-52!) K '

103 l(;09-a,n. (104) -984. (105) 14-21. (100) ;«H; i,,'

107) 48. 8.1. (108)1(MMK)01. (109)KHH)]. (110)-8a0cH. -404 Ha
(111) 501H)90909,», Ha. (112)l-539«.
(1) -0202, -2025, 202-522. (2) 220f)-7. (.*{) 5-439 (4) •();{;{

(6) 13828-059. (0) -83, 83, 83(MMMJ. (7) •03125
•1764705882352941. (^fm^,^^U^_>^m- (^0 « •0^)04777;

•00(KM)2. (12) -0001 + . (13) ..^1

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.-

112.-

•4. (10) 1 .v^'^tH^V- (11)
(14) „•".".. (15) o""^'' ,

-(10) 8!)34-()84. {li)^^riVy W "8398, "8397. (19) '3183098.
(20) •808. (21)1. (22) £134 2s. 2.1. {2'3) I'^in (24) M,
(25) 1()-8470196. (">.()) no.?i\r.

"'
'

''

(27) -00015025. (28) ^^ir^ U. (29) -2. (30) 2.7 .0.

(31) fh- (32) /ft'V- (33) 3^, ijji/ (34) W7 or 'ifiik

^ ¥' h£Slo^^^^' ^^^k <'^^).VV^' ^^>- (•^«) -30375.
(39) ,V- (40) 7925^091 ,n. 41)1. (42) ;.;''Z--„4. (43)474;'

(40) £2 Os. 0.1. (48) £4 5s: 4.1. (49) 38,V; '-'?,. (50)4
(51) 1171 xfr. (52) l,i|^ (53) IKir^iVV. (^4)
(55) ??,«!. (5(5)3. (57)1 -'"'"•' ^ ^

(58) -52. (59) T,V>,s.

(03) 0. (04) -0000002

(67) ??. (69) I 18.

(71) \'8{iA- (72) U,
(75) 71. (70) ,»o„

(79) 3-1415920. (80)

(84) 1-3999... (85)

(88) -9984097. (89)

I ITO-
3 11.

(02)

r.it) ;n
4?'.

(<50) ?;!i|:j;;. (01)3-141592.

((55) lOi. ((50) r&-
(70) (>(>.

I (73) -3183. (74)

(77) -131870. (78)

(81) •410(58(5. (82)015-0703204.
(8(5) 2-7182818285. (87) •; ni.

(90) 314285, 3-14159. (91) ^«,

11,

0042
7.

43429.
0000.3.

(92)40!). (93) ^48(50 -(50^;, 848(56-56. (94) -1715. (95, -OOOOi.
( 97) 1 (59(51. (99) 3 -14 159. (100) 2(5 285(5. (102) 7 -745900.
(103) The luetro woul.l be nearly 39-41 in. (104) -OOOOl . . .

(105) 20-00. (10(5)5v\iu

(110) 60
(107) 704 -037 lb.

(Ill) 17015^.
(108) 909 ji,-

ni2') '••''' ••(109) 2i'i oz.

(113) 82'-20.

-(114)6. (115)100. (110) 28(3750 ft. (117)70. (118) $440
(119) ,$23-25. (120) Merchant 50c. (121) 10^62 pni
(122) £13 9f. Ic. 3.\Jm.
-(123) 6d. (124) -00278 .. . (125) $36300. (126) 62 ft.

(127)30. (128) 381921b. (129) llif} oz. (130) 81,\hr.
(131) Ifd. (132) 21. (133; 84. (134) 13^.^^^.,. (135) 13.
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113.

114.-

115.-

116.-

117.-

118.

119.

-(i:u;) 15-40. (l.",7) 102!». (1.18) 14. ( 1 :!•.>) -*-'4^- (140)7,80.

(141) i*l :{«•)*>. (142) '.'17, r)U>i><;47, 14<l. 7h. llKi. J7s.,

'J()74<1. Oh. Jh... 51)8. (14:{) cod. (144) ;M>45;], 758:M.\g.

(145) h:5Ic. (140) ^V2{). (147) £'45.

-(14H) .:'.: (140) 10). yd. (150)12. (151) 7fi:r:iC. (152)2-2130.

(15:5) .5:1 (l54),S()-50, (155) Imiu. inl2h.lmin. (loO) lie.

(157) 27 L'.-il. (Jr)H) ,\. (150) House .«<12(K).

Jl<50) 5i?00. (101) ,$41-0:5. (102) .^^18-84. (lO.S) 8? hr.

104) Ic. (l(>5)r,<J8„«,, 785:;^ 04.'V. j, 1178^?. (H»<>) •<'•«•
•»:I<1-

(1(J7)/VV miles. (108) 2541 grs. (100) Nearly 8 f,'iil.

(170) :V5.

-(171) lO'Vyd. (172) Jj^l-ai. (i7.'{) 11^5.

(175) $2200-41, 82405, $2205. (17<'») .«„

(178) 370.1 y«l. nearly. (170) $340-72.

(181) 00-2 in.

-(182) n. (183) yr. (184) 46. (185)

(174) 5, 4i, 4s.

(177) $448-80.

(180) 34(), 346.

$12037 50.

(180) Every 05,Vi.iiu. (187) 50c. (188)7-4. (180) sec.

(lOD) ,«,. (101) $240. (102)3027. (103)7.

1<)4 $5-40 $7-20, $3-(;0. (105) $3-57. (100) W^i^ lir.

(107) 10 yr. (10..) V'c^'o.
(100) 12. (200) 24. (201) A.

(202) 2.

(203) Dec. 3, 3 p.m. (204) £4.32 lis. lid. (205) 3, 5, 7,

i:', (200)7. (207)l..^hr. (208) 14()007. (200) 140000 d.,

21hr. KJmin. 40 sec. "(210) 3520]:;. (211) $3000 etc.
* (215) -743305G.

122 25()0. ^^^.)_,; 1.•100 8

(230) 1yd
,. (233) Smi (234) ^,\..

(237) 1 (it. (238) 072, 0|, |.

123.

124.

125.

123

127.

(23;)) luii. v-it"»; -^ .r^"-' v-^"' / -^ m*" >••""/ -•-> --*' t-

(2.30) 2L 10, 1. (240) 1 red. (241) 1 link. (242) 1 yd.,

1 chain, 100000, 0272040. (24.3) $4-03, 23-0384 ft.

(244) 12 lb. av.
^ ,

-(245) 1()000. (240) 15 gal. (247) 00480. (248) ^\ sq. in.

(240 12-78. (250) 2 yd. (251) 33-84. (252) J^.
253) 883345-17. (254) 10-83. (255) 32 days.

-(25i,> 2100. (257) 1]. (258) 30. (250) ?,; ft., l-i} sq. ft.

( 201 ) Between 237()20 -5 and 237033 . (2(52) 55.

(274) 2/,i<r. (275) $1323, $1200, $1200. (276) 28.571-i ft.

,-(277) 40-5 gal. (278) 2-75. (270) 5. (280) ?,I. (281) 18^,

301% -17r. (282)44802. (283) 880 ft. , 54. (284)3:2.

—(285) £45-55. (286) 415:408. (287) 8672 yd. (288)20:7,

6s. l|d. (289) Men, $1251-76. (290) 3:7. (291) 433^.
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128.-(2W2) fi-00 (2;):0 2hr. 40'. (294) 2 m. (295) Ud 9n

140.-(ljjj 2() / l(>b:. 57, 5[;%, 41?%. (14) 21(1
(15) £5 10s. 4.^,d., m > men, 108 biisli.

(17) 420 m., 57-r50fr. (18) G]%. (19)' 24
(21> 130. (2i>^ 90. (23) 2(

7753. (1(5) a29150<)0; lis. 02(1

'Z- (20) 12ft
>0. (24j 250. (25) 800

141
20) 4. (27) 500. (28) ^mo. (29) 35-2

'

rlov 4'>
-(.•U) .^8800. (32) 13.V. (33) 120 -- '.:'.- ^^^"*> ^^^

(35) -3003001%.' ,3(5) 75

>*"' y

1 .-!•

(49) ,^10000.

. (5) $10 -OO.^.

4 /o'

240. CM) K?,\}., 18t>.

^^« 48(>, 300. (44)40/. (45)70-8%.
'

142.-(4(i) li|%. (47) 125. (48) 2ivr%
(50) 43-8pts. (51 ^ 000. (52)1029/

^ S^, ^^> ^^^'- (^) 1^'^- (4) *^4-28^
(t*) «it>4 o7-f.

1^^ v.:? "^•'i-^'^- ^)hh)(- (18)4^4. (19)9 1% C^O)!!!'144. -(21) 29%. (22)1(5%. (23) 8 ^%. \24)¥8%
^^''^^^""

(20)20%. (27)10%. (28) 2('>%: (29)
^^-'^"

(31) |!120. (32) ^4-05. (33) .S2-33.il ^
145. -(34) 50c. (35) 22-5+ %.

(1) $240. (2) $3000. "(3) 50o.
(0) r^'-"— -^ "

146.—(11)

(JO) ^tu;>u. (iv; ii %. (18) $5-75. (19) Ofr r20i 5 -'

7

(21 $10. (22)11^^. (23)1%. (24)37Uc''
^^^^ ^•'f^•

147.-(25) 33^% 7^~f#^. (27)12%.V4)0;ifo. (29)Aofamount of whisky. (30) V^l'-i (31) 50/ n2) 1 «• <?

(33)25%. (34)4%. (35) 220%. ^^1^. ^^\\^^
148.—(39) $11291^. (40) 48c. (41) Lost 9 '-••'-7 (±os on.

(43) 33i%.^\44^ $71y. (45) Ir^^^p-^^' n^M

(25)5<;%.

(30) 12A%.

1..r^ ^fP^^^*'^+ ^- (4^) ^200. (49) 10";j: (50) $11520
149. -(1 $240. (2)$41-(!2}.. (3)\$5850.' (4) (5(5L. - $10-12^

(«) 2% (7) 4%. (8; 2i (9) $4XK): ^0) $945. m<k
^^^•~'}-in^^'''^'^- (H)$102. (15)$25. (lO)$]7150?.. (17) $70

161

(32) $4fleto.' (33) 399/- cwt.
162—(34) 400581%^ 11>«. (35) $5970.

(38) -1%. (40) l\%, 1%.
---

(30)
lOO+b* (37) IJZ.

i
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156.

PACE.

153.-(4]) 2%. (42) 2%. (43) 2^%, 2%. (44) 2%. (45) 1]%.
(40) $801G-«3. \ /

/o K J i..

(1) $9. (2) $105. (3) $56-25.
154,-(4) $100. (5)1%. (G) -1%. (7)1%. (8) 51%. (9)1.1^,

(lb; ij4()00.

.-(17) 81«000. (18) $6000. (19)1-^^%. (20)11%. (21).i?312-50,
$400, $875 $15151^1, $24242^:^^ $(;0(>06.f. . (22>.$UHiUil

,«^ "^IS^!^^^^^^- (24)i:|%. i2O'$4225G-02:'^ (26) $l-()-15:""
156.-(27) $46662-. (2f5)

.1751).V)(l9) $3000. (30)1]%. ^31)1^%.
(32) 1%. (33)$469rif '\k)$6283/r,$4lg5,v/(35 $lW76.
(36) $18406/,V (37) 5f.

n V M,

-(1) $100. (2) $37 50: (3) $240. (4) $30. (5) $0375.
(6) 111 ji^iiis_ (7^ $14112. (8) Hi?, nulls. (0) $14-40.
(10) $16. (11) $1979. (12) 16 mills. (13) $57142.
-(14) 15 mills. (15) $507500. (16) $4. (17) $30.

l>?xf?S; ajll4900.. (20) $32-37i. (21) |6000.

(1) $3-70.

-(2) $3-25, $3-34. (3) 75c. (4) $300. (5) $378^6) 7k.
(7) $2-35- nearly. (8) $2-88. (9) $20. (10r$162-2:ai-.
(11) $76-17 + . (12) $1. (1.3) 43|%.

^^
160.-(14) $20. (15)10%. (16)20eW;. (17) 27 in. (18) Gain

$14-,|,^L')ss S5H. (19) 3 yds. (20) 2^ lbs.
\l-) 5jh)—v)0.

161.-(2) $9375. (3) $2100. (4) $4050. (5) $2922-75. (6) $4795
(7) $7350. (8) $7200. (9) $8000. (10) $8000. (11)$4000:
(12 $4000. (13) $320. (14) $591-50. (15) $87-50.

[ $3010
^^'^^' ^^^^^^'^' W5i^%- (l'J)8/o- (20) $4001),

16^.-(21) 140. (22) HOB- (23) Loss $4. (2Vadn~ $352.

167.

158.

159.

( on S?2f^- (2fi)ai50000. (27) 781 . (28) $48a (29) 84.
\ (30)$947tV (31) $11868-13,._ (32) 3%. '^ "\^ ^

163.- (33) 5 per cent. (34) $(>3()3()3^. (35) $120000. (36) $2911
' y^tJlh (^^)20%- (^39) 757* (40) $6500, $250. (41)108.

. ^. i^^^
¥^^^' ^'^•^) §1043-29. (44; $21057v,. (45) 62V164.-46 $7200, $10800. (47) 6 per cent. -^

(48) 60c. L^iin.
(49) 93^. (50) £4733.1, £63 lis 8d.

^ ^
'^

(5) g^~$5-40, $146-88.
166.-r6) $30 $84-58,^, $18-(il2. (7) (a) $144, (b) $131-25,

i'\fl^'^^^ ('^> $255-864, (e) $163-487, (// $108- 904
((A) '^404-416 (h) £216 Is 6d. (8) $106.^-^

(9! $1344!

?^I?^.^^.^\^^%('^1 $l(M)9-446, (d) $2168.752,
(..; .>l..o.i

'V^^/^ ^^^1'* 264, {.,) i?i087-332, (h) £2146 6s.

]^}hJ}^ $60-449. (12) $180-369. (13) $1431-493.

i^^5^1^;
(^?)^4. (16) $65. (17)3%. (18)4%. (19)3%,

V^O) »%• (21) o yrs.
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ANSWERS.

~Jo?H# y^'',./23) 1(J5 yrs., ail59-7S (24) 25 yrs.^) 33ry4 (2fi, V. l^^.ir- 2I :; ^:V/>;^ Ic)

S^ Ite-' -^A/^^-' -^y^'^- (32) 50 ,k. 3;3t vr ..^

1005

167.

168.

(3:3) $3200. (3i,\^(i0 (35,4% (30, 2%, 4%. (37) 2I

yis. (30; 20 yrs
""1 yrs., 28 yrs.

-(38) 4%, 3%. (30,C^108. (40,
(43) 8723-938. (44) - Latte
(47)|l4i),V,. (40) A's „lier. (SO) .,...- o2 .|297-804. (53) $384 at end of
(00) l.\yrs. (56) 5 yrs

!»500. i4l)iii^00. (42'ai30(l
1^5) $2(;i>'i>. (40; $250.

9-15. (51) $1170.
luos. (54) 41- %.

169.
& $987 40.^^ ^^^ ^''''- '' ^'^ ''^'^y«' (o;$12-60;

(d) $2332-10.
(d) $1233-08.

170.

id) 85534-43.
{d) $2737*14.

id) $271-32.
(d) $3919-34.
(d) $1202-70.
(d) $397-11.
(d) $5()4-49.

{d) $479-60.

171.-

172.-

173.-

174.-

175.-

17f -

g)0^)M;.r.4.h. ()7oa;;^/J)lSr-St

?oA'\ v''- '^^I'
^^;^ ^^ ^^'^y'^' (')^80-66

n ^ ?r- ^J^'',
^''^ 157 days, (c) $31-86,

~ii H ?''^- ^^^^' ^^') 33 days, (.) $2-89

1^ « ;[r^
^*''' (^) ^^ ^%s,() $12-26

13) (a) May 9th, {b) 80 davs ^-1 «(i 'iQ

(14)(«) MaJ 6th (/>)(U3<i;7s'(.0 $2^90' (!o S2-81

(^?y:^.S-'a7)''^5f^08l' S''^^^--'"'' «0 Mar. 3rd.

~m^ S.^r^'ilA-|C"^^^^^«^- (23)^88850.
vf*> ^^"^- (25) 6%. (26) 5% (27) 7/ (28^ 1'>' °/

-(13) $244-51 (14> $286-25.
(17) $1266-31. (18) $335-80.

-(19) $296 07.

(1) $500. (2) $5W (.3) $500. . (4) lO^lays. (5) 15 days

-(13) 20 days. (14) 48 days. (15) 15 days. (16) 16 days

^f'J 1 uf • !^^^^ ^^ '^''y^- ^1^> 120 days. (20) 32 days

-r'25) 4 days, (26) Sept 10th.
(^i)) Mar 25th. '(30) $1304 42

(15) $4()9-71. (16) $317-60.

\~i I tat;/ wcpi,. .:iiu. (28) 9Sy2ob7

<'|}?'ho?.'.^^'^t.<2]^^^^^'l^'-* ^4)$108-16. (5)$112-4864.
^ $113 4864. ,7) $1-1^1864, (8> |131-5e. (9) $182 33.
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PAGE,
177-

173.

179.

-(10) $32-33. (11) ^109-29. (12) $197 03. (13) 1-157625.

(14) 1-169858. (15) $689-83. (16) $1201-31.

-(17) $662-45. (18) $9-72. (19) $4448-99+ . {20) $1025-76
(21) $135J-61. (22) $111-49. (23) $1689-67. (24) 11 35ic.
(25) $4328-25. (26) 43923.
f 33) $1789-25 <|

(l-04)*i -1 ^. (34) $(1-06)^ x (1-03).

(37) $15400. (38) $10000.

(41) 5%. (42) 609%.
180 -(43) 2-95+%. (44)17i|%.

(47) 4%, $1500. (48) 5%.
181.—(7) $769-23. (8) 96 -15c.

(11) $23-54. (12) $48-80
(c)$93T:4, \d) $2852-98,

(15) $1200-62.

182.—(18) $3013-86,

(39) $729-53. (40) 7 -f years.

(45)5%, $200. (46) 4%, $125iL
(49) $10000. (50) $1967^57^
(9) 90 -71c (10) $7396-45.

(13) (a) $14-14, (b) $97-97,
(c) 78 -35c. (14) $1089-30.

(16) $384-82. (17) $97-60.

$3322-78, $3663-36. (19) $('V;)2c.

(20) $a-^ l-af^'Y:(2S)£ Ci^mmi- (27)$860-48.

(28) ^3818-85.

—(29) $6000. (30) 5%. (31) 10%. (32)J56|__^) $27.
(34) $1200,4%. (35)$1500,4%. (36)$13-9(52+r(37)$11000.
(38) $1922-75. (40) p4()3-09.

~-'41) 5%, $1260. T?2)-2%.
-"

a ) $7500 < 2) $7000. (3)$0666a. (4) $6250. (5) $10000.
(7) $5137-04. (8) $4274-02. (9^' $1421 -36. (10) $1727-68.

—(12j 3-377 times the annuity. (1^) $2aa-92. (14) $3290-81.
(lb) $6477^39. (16)_$2289;15. (17) $63 60. (18)$131-57.
(19) $81^6.

—(22) $7122-92. (23) $1876-52. (24) $9803-92. (25) $5386-08^
(26) $4476-90. (27)$962r-'9l. (28) $11118 -39. (29) $5965-'57.

(30) $5^67-20. -^ ~ ^^
-(31) $2675-49 (32) $41^8-91. (33) $404-21. (34) (1-04)3

(1 --1)2,-^1^4), 1. (35)$8491-39. (36)$220-67. (37)$77-88.
(38) $5385 12. (39). $105-24. (40) $350 -f-.

-(41) $;j3:4§.^ (42) $463-93. (43) $2838. (44) $2^-22.
(45) About 10 years. (46) Never. (47) $18395-44.

(1) $1250 each (2) Jones $1120, Sinith $168W.
~~

—(3) $4000 (4) $2000. (5) $20000. (6) $1200. -<7) A $1001 -74,
B $459-13, C $939-13. (8) $5422|«. (9) $2618-18. (10)8,
10 i\udJ^ mos. (11) $5000 each.

'

—(12) $3764 25 (13) Lock $1000, Smith $1012, Knight $960.
(14) B $6315-79, C$5684 21 (15) B $1333.i|, C$16661.
(16) Smith $8000, Jones $9000, Cook $3000. (17) $14472+ .

(18) 8 mos.„
—(1 9) Terry $27Sh-. Tucker $1-331. Tavlor ^731 ^20^ «7<>9-nA

$4010: (2) $2509-37-^. "(3) $796. ''(4)'$12()90. ^~(6) 5764-56'.

6) $7481-29. (7) £281 58. (8) $290-69+. (9) 91%,
(10) $14433J.

"'
.

v-f 3«v
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PAGE.

192.

ANSWERS.

193.

195.

196

197-

198.—

199.

—(11) $7275. (12) £5()0.- (13) 91 ' (U\ Dirpof Sfcioio.

25) 1 i^ouble 4-012 ft, (2«) l dollar ^-2-487 L
~^^S '-'"riH^^^^^^*^- (^)SOft. (3) 48 in. (4)100i.oft

(5 0-744 ft. (0) 120 yds. (7) 6-2 ft. (8) 2-6^ ft.'

(9) 28 •« sq. ft. (10) -0000918.

-(JJ)
30-805 ft. (12) $2()6. (13) lOS ft (14^ 15-5 in

(15)346106. (16)'60ft^ (17) ^ yds. (i in (i'V-071 fj'

(25)30 ft., 42ft. (26) 364 -641 sq.ft. (27)672. (28) 22-27 ft

m^ ?t^tp'a^-^^-
Wl90114sq.yds. (31)21. (32) 2005-;; tc.

(l?i sr;:^^'^^^^^?^^!.!^^- ^'^^^^- ^^^>:^^-^^-

(39) 2710-19 cu. ft. (10) 38-973 ft , 12-649 ft (41^ 30^588
(42) 18 •978ft. (43)8fl (44)2ac.46;ods. (45)kiu.rc^8^^^^^^^

(50J 5 29lt.
^'^^ '^' ^''^ ' '^'''''- ^^'> ^^^5' ^^^i-

^^•

5-JKl'il^'"'
(S2) 76-157 ft. (53)243-721. (54) 28-284 <^t

/^So^Sr^^'- ?• (56)64,Vsq.ft (57) -577 in. 58 £7 3s. 4d
(59rfl8rrods. (60) 346-5 sq. yds. p) 4500. (62) 134-114

200.
(63) 216000. (64) 125

-(05) U ft. perhr. (06) 444444-4 (67) 12 J^- (08) 547-704

(72) 48-055. (73) Drive. (74) 46-084 10-415 rn,U
(75) 62-353 rods. (76^32pibs.

^
'

^^ ^^^ ''"'^'^

^^^•~2?^o?^-^"-o ^'^^^ m- ^79) 8 to.27. (8.9 lr>4Tft

fJ lAr? ^f^)}^J^'?Jl'-
'«3)51.^sq.yds. (84)107-158yd^'

i^?J ill^ (^^* 1- ^^^^ 25 s(i. in. (88) 11845 5. . , V
(89) $323-326. (90) 12 ft. (91) 44 in

-(92) $203-20. (93) 12. (94) 82-683 ft! (95) 12381 sq. fi

n^^^f^i^ 17J5"^- ('>8) Square, 225 sq. yds. (9l))|466-66^.
(100) 5 ch. (101) 22-488 ft. (l02)J0-2. (103) 4708-97

I il^i} 1^^^'^?} ^'l- y^^'- (1^^) W12. (106) 11231 yd?
I (}??

100. (108) 1158-56. (109) 15f in. (110) '247?

)]}ll ?^^A!?^ ^112> *^^- (113) 30idHys. (114) $362-5
(llO) l0-0l2 HI.

204.—(116) 1152 s(i. yds. (117) 0788i lbs. (118) 655-8f
(120) 208 SQ. ch.

202

203. -(

(119^ 22-568 / a-^
IX.L;1)

^o^ill^^^tl^"-"'- (123)235f. (124.20rods. (125V3/sq fJ

>2| ft. (126) 3U in. (127)_mtin. a28) 172fin ,

^
1

\ %

N,.

Hkiiwc.:»t*B/"'^ .. , i
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PAGES 205-216. •385

>irect $4010;
5) $2716-875.

276 cis. .3d.

) $342:857.
H.

100i«o,. ft.

8) 2 -61)9 ft.

14) 15-5 in.

357-071 ft.

iles. (22)40.

28) 22-27 ft.

12) 2005-;; ic.

6X525^. ft.

(41) 30^588.

Liiire,85ro;ls.

4J15'
8(1. ft.

4) 28-284 ft.

8)£7 3s.4d.
L)2) 134-114.

•08) 547-704

(71) ltu3.
0-415 rods.

i") l'^4tft.

107 -158yd-
5-5. . , V

23-81 sq. fi

)) $400-00^,

3) 4708-97

11231 yd?
110) '247f

4) $362-5

I
055 -8J

K) y.q. y
)V3^sq.f<j

ifin ,

1

PAGE.

9.05

206.

V

i07

208

209.

210

—(129) 1 -445 sq. ft. (130) 368 sq. in. , 90 in. (131) 5028^ sq. ft:
' ^.32)^: (133) $98. (134) 65:248 ft. (135) 8-808 sq. ft.

(136) 92isq.'ft, 37f ft.- (137)i26in., 674sq.in. (138) 84 in.,

339-477 sq. in. (139) 189-52^q. ft.

—(140^ 676-859 sq. rods.- (141) 80000 miles. (142) 113feu. in

- (143) 29iou.in. (144)||hrs. (145) $79-65. (146p98-:363 sqTft.

(147) 8-64^n. (148) 212f sq. in. (349) 148J sq. in.

(150, 24-589 in. (151) 14 -661 in (152) 40-737jq. in.

—(153) 10879f sq. yds (154) 68 938 mi^ (155)34-469 mi.

(156) 48-84&mi. (157)5-^28. Tl58) 2836 (159) 11733^3.V.
(160) 212f (1 61) ;566| sq. in (162) 229^ sq. in (163J12 ft.

(164) 96 aq ft (165)' 2-659 ft , 3 159ft.

—<'i66)7ii/4in. (167) -VV¥i- in. (168) 1^6:825. (169)488.

(170) $25 099. (171); 16-165 ft ; 113 16 sq ft (172X63 ft.,

45 ft. (173) 22i (174)28f ^(I75)553f (176) V- #"60 in.

(177) f #"1540 in.

—(178) 3748 075. (179) 3466145-382 (180) 792-261 cu. in.

(181) 12 -728 lbs (182) 11407 407 oz (183)25 (184)49in.

(185)2799-107 (186) 44-9.-' "(l-S?) 3943^ square feet.

(188) 758 556_cu. in.

—(189) 17^ if18. (190) 28704 701 sq ft

(192) 43-216. (193) 49. *(194^ $59 15.

(191) 139QQ27r-
(190)^ sq. ft

,

i05sq in. (190) 278tV- (197) 75 ft. (198)973 631.

,—(199) 18902.50.
, (200) 59 37 in. , etc. (201) 15 ft. , 36-496 ft.

(202) 0-928 in.* (203) 5-55. (204) VriSMt- (2.06)25.

211

212.—(1) A $30, B $29-70. (2) (3) $325 (4) $144,

$180, .$202-50 (5) 48|c. ' (0) 190. (7) $133-87* (8) $4383.

(9) $3 -92 (10) A $75, B $120 (11) J distance frt)m starting

point (12) 09ic. (1.3) 20?,9/ past 4. (14) ^54-25 $71-75.

(15) 201hs. (10) $180, $240, $3(K). (17) $270 (18) $500.

(19) 25 (20) 20g^/ pust 5 (21) $9-18|. (22) A $69, B $249.

(23; 1 1 (24) 01 S days (25) OJc. loss. (20) 5|. (27) f.

(28 A $900, B $1800. (29) $78. (30)4/--.

214 —(1) 491c (2) 5;'j sq. yds. (3) A $12, B $10 (4) 18' past 3

(5) B pay A $1<;. (0) 35. (7) 2| yrs. (8) $257()-25

(9) $1015, $1.^21, $2233. (10; $22-50 (11^ $14 -28^

C $17 50. (13) $40. (14) .$8i)l.

(10) 32. (17) A $8-40, B $7, C $0.

$3485. (20) 27fV past 5. (21) $1250.

(23' 5-25. (24) 4Utc. (25) $4.

(26) $240, $192, $180. v-'* / A $550, B $371-25. (23) 12c.

21«.-(1) 51 days. <2)$4-852V (3) $180. (4) A $240, B $210.

(5) $140 -41^. (G) .$2517 -50. (7) $348 (8) $05-40.

(12) A $0, B .$8,

(15) $2820, $2355.

(18) $217-50. (19)

(22) $52-25 loss.

9) A .$8, B'$14, C $20. (10) A $49, B $320. (11) $0-44

V1.2; 720 (13) B 2;= yards. (14) 16. (15) 84.
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PAGE.

216

ANSWERS.

to, m.
5i

(16) $588-24. (17) lOOOOod. (18) Si 0000 M0\
(2O)|643-50. (21)25. (22)8.^ (2I) 2i?28, 4f^2.)

O^Sf'^'iS'^^ <^^''- <7)2n;,i'(8)-0()oi^lS:
(9) .1^3432. '10) 40 rods. (11) ^^.SST-i. (12) •'«'>-' „-isf 7
;}^^f,^84(Uii5'«82. (]4)J^3000 (lo.D^a,. (lo/liljjivnai
(17) 41. (18), )s52(;oo. (i!)i 17 A (20, 413 rsn 1
(22; $20. (23;!?875 .24)32,'^!'p,-isfc(i

•' ^^^^^^'•

<7) -f3. (8)^18-57^ (9 4 (10) B 10 vd/ in«(;-0i'^^

B%^'i?Lc''''^^i .(^^^^-^ '15^52^: (i!^;^M;B .>24, C $2(5. (17) 41H. (18) .'?3128, $1552. U^) 42L'.

^24) 26

222. -(1) 23^

(10) iio

8145-71^

(2)$09;j;ji
( o I .>00

(7) A .'3418

(ii)|34 0i(;.

14) 0fOTo,ss. (15)3i]/ (rfi).?540,

(4) i?2733-{>0 (5)$333M2\.
,. .8) $l-0():]. '9, G' to 8

1^)30, 20 rods (13).$2283-75

9()j

(17) $5()00. (18) 7
(21) 12i. (22)7rc

226.

228.

!

[t *

It .f

(19) A ,^25-50. (20) 611887' 50.
(23) .'?12400. (24) ,$i.'J89 -(.^O.

^^^''IrltJ'T l->
^^« ^'>^^- ('>)5><>. (4)^3-33^. (5)40(r.iB7.

(()) 130 ll)i;. hind ((uarter. (7) $998-40. (S) Rm)Or~^y
(.9) §19023 21^ (16)^1. (][) 7HOSS. a2 0W13 3^'-

^.^'f^'/"'^^^'"^-
(^4)12. (l.-,)5s;>20., (5. (I(5)2.30rod3. (17 >^18-4V

i7-.?.-'i^'i^/^;""f .
(^''^ ''^''*'<"^- c-^^) -'^- (^1) <5<>'('

.^(>.

-(1) i;^3o71-42^. (2)Aai80. (3)54. (4)1^^30-80 (5) ^U^

(11 641-903. (12) J>1K;o9-7(;7. (13^. .%74-22. (14) 7l-8x)
(15)^(500000. (l(J)$7-02. (17)5^^1:5.^1. (18)28? (IU)K'
(20) 4-30 p.nx (21) $30(m). (22 '^ .$(>00.

^ '• ^ ^ ''

1r Silk ^V!:"'-
!^^>^-*'^^- (^)^4«<^0- (5) 5 •^' past 1.

(0) .WOO @ (,/. (7) A ^28. (8) .^2 «ain (9) 55i

ft^fno'^ a^)^;'7f<>, ^7200, 88000. (12)^2-50. (J3) ;mO;
135^ 108 days. (14) -^loO. (15) 45^ sq. ft. (1(5) 1^935

^,^ ^n; (^^l^-^^^"^^^^
'^12. (19) 3.^ miles per lir. (20) 225.

^^"^^•^
^N^ S.f^ .i?^.

^^^"^^- (^^)'^^'^- ^4) 28. (5) $2-074.

1^"^-"H-.^>P^^~*^^'^^-
(^>l^^- (»)112. (10)209-592s(,.ft.

^Ji^ f • ..^^^^ ^'^^^ (l'>) ^^^38.89. (14) .^400. (15) 4 loss.

il^}?,!o'l^^'^'''^'}V\
^^^^''^- (^^^tI (19)3(50 (20)38r.

(7) ^^r past 3. (8)(3(5|. (9)i^im'rm nmijVQ'J:

ilil f;^^*"-
^^^^ ^ ^^*^^- (1'^) §^''<^^' (14) $3333r:

. g ii-4art2^-^;!?o.
^^^^ ^^^- (^^)^wp-t3.

i;^>*

r
^
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234.-

PACES 234-250.

-(1) -h. (2) ^1542-852. (3) A ^40.
(«) 50, 25. (7) 25. (8) ,%48-457.
(11) -

387

(4) 3, 2. (5) Aug. 16.

(9) 1«;4. (W) $2838-75.
Ul) tV::"/ P'lst 12. (12) $4000. (13) 2:jo. (14) $878 -87*.
(15) March 2<5. (Ki) .S2J>4. (17) 17 mills. (18) o}. yrs., $^120.
(H>) $9. )) 40. (21) $3. (22) 1, 5. (23) 9.

I'

236.—(1) 175. (2) $124-308 (4) KJ;^. (5) I rj' past 12.

238

240.

242.

I

244.

246.

{m^. (i7) H. (18)11. (IJ)) A $1714 '281. (20)79gc.
-(1) $3487-22. (2)1372. (3^ 55902 to 245(55. (4) $279-75(^-^6.

(5) .$4315-78}[:. (6)6. (7) 9 men. (8)33. (9) 45;-',- hrs.
(10) $43-65 (11) $4200. (12) $6693567. (13). SOU.
(14) $1-331. (15) $75. (16) $2000. (17)l6-4oul. (18) $45 '36.

(19)5,7. (20)7.
V

/ ..=>

-(1) $1457-50. (2) $2000. (3) $829-637. (4) 123-582 cu. in.

(5) $1973684-21. (6) $340-55. (7) $1. (8) 8f, (9)11478-582,
32-402. (10) $472-50. (11) $3400. (12) $14400. (13) m.
(14) 2. (15) 9. (16) 11,^ mo. (17) 15 bush. (18) $900.
(J 9) 31 men full time, 1 man half time. (20) 240
(21) $1267-86. - ^ ^

-(1) $918-021. (2) $5-25. (3) ^ -al. (4) l^^. (5) $105-263,
(6) 164^. (7) 20. (8) 41. (9; $3125. '

(10; $1232. Ac!
(11) $25-92. (12) 18 mills. (13) 910 nlUry, 80 tin, 102 lead.
(14) Dec. 3, "iO. (15) 20-247 sq. ft. {li\) $500000. 17. 2*.
(18) 37 in. (19) $2000, &c. (20) 24 lbs. & 42, &c.
-(1) 8i % prem. (2) $250. (3) 69i-. (4)3. (5) $160.
(6) $1.W00. (7) $1008, &c. (8) $7-60. (9) 6c. (10) Jii?250, 6.

(ll)8Mmo. (12)65. 13.4. (14) $20-80. (15) 90 alloy.
Ac. (16) 4-795. (17) 65. (18) $1491-856. (19) SV^

248.-

aao.-

(20). $6000.

-(1) $2400. (2) 75c. corn. (3) 49 days. (4) $325, 4. (5)60/.
(6) 131 „io. ^7) 2%. (8) $11087-52. (9) 1st by lie.
(10) 105. (11) $10000. (12) $1-19.'-'. (13) &4O00.
14) A $139-12, etc. (15) 12 days. (1(5) 44 nitre, &c
(17) $230, 4|yrs. (18) ll;>3c. (19) $400000.
-(l)4i'„mo. (2)5,1,1,3. (3) $7 -20. (4) $3 039 -54. (5)2Ahc,
((5; 10(5;. (7) $9-50. (8) 432 yds. (9) iir. $725, S:c. (LO) Yi^o,
(;i)g2-50. (12)11 (13)10. (14) no yrs. (^15) 300,
(1(>) $12-(50. (17) $45062-50. (18) 5. (19) 2592^ sq. ft".

(20; ^ gal. ' ' '



264

il73-85.

256

258.

^^^
- ANSWERS.

PAOE.

(6)fl(i81-34 (7) 8133H (8)29-56. 9/$17. Ao Ifc

'^i^) 3 ^'^^ (2) 22<)5-3. (3) 3600. (4) 9A' imsfc 4o 2r213in. ((5)858. (7; 6. ^8) $116. (& 4^ (Yd $'4^ ^t
m\ vfo'"- /liJ^LP^^- (1^> ^4900-50. (15; 60° -~

/ynx)J£- (1^ .^2241-28. (18; $4600.
(20) $227-50. (21) A$i«81-75.

~^l} o«i ^:S^^ ^-i ""^^•'*' ^^*^- (3) 236-16 8(1. in. (4) $28938-24

Q f'
-^!;??^'>"«' '^- (^^)Vl26-75. (7) $11-33* (8) SL

r^raoi (\^AC^;^^^^'^^- <11> $2436-66? (12) $10-50
(13)49.1. (14)5-679. (15) 5° w. (17) $1856-72' n8\ ft-14 (2)80 (3)3^nills\ (4)$3587^-50 ©Vlc (5^ $1000^!

(ll)19fimn. (12)$10o57-50. (13)127, 4J'!!5
/i4\\ W.4Q3

(6, $720. (16;W33-33i. (l() 40 ,t;'iiS, ko'tisflto I
(ly; 4}!^ mo. '

260.-(l) 26',40". (2) 1-232%. (3)36. (4) 1443- vrs (5^12' to 5
(6) 7|. (7) $4950 p) $734-40. \V7ll7io)tn.51d:
ll)AOmo. ^'" /io\ «.,/. -r , „ —\. /

(15) $3-50.

(19) SrVs-
262.—il) ^^^^5. (2) 7-?6c%m., Oct. 8. (3)-13idHvs (4^ 5M112-24

ll^^'t. ^?lf?^f?-
(7)$1120,&c^ (8)$b6aVA^g6i2-50:

ISt^"- ^nr?l"-
(l?)'^'13a-^^', (13)45,30. (14) $6-191.

(11) §25. ^ ^
^^' ^^^^ ^- ^^ "^^- (1^> ^200.

264.- (1)17A- (2) $144 (3) 5', 36" to 8 a.m. (4) $2255 ^ (5) $7 -46
(6) $7880-299. <7) A. $3666-66:-;. (8) A 1 yd (9) $1-34
(10)$699-85;). (li;$1720. (12) $^3^0^ 13^7^. (l^^i'

260--- (1) A. 4§ hrs., dist. 25.1 miles

a^iiov v^) $734-40. (9)72'. (10)2s. ll-51d.

•'/?A- ii!)2"f^l''"'-J"^y^- (13) i- (14) $8-60.

i^) ?,?.*
""^^^' ^^'^> $4^' &c- (18) $888-88f.

(20) §y<^ oz.
/J

(2) 25-13C. (3) $570.
(6)327,109. (7)$2-46. (8)64870 lbs.,

aO) $350. (11) 4. (12) $13800.
$81 -(lO, 9^ mo. (15) $855. &c.m mills. (19) 10-37 p.m.(18)

268.

270.

(4) $175. (5)12-35 a.m.
2 oz (9) 40tV days.
(13) $2482-165. (14) ^.
(16) 384 sq. in. (17) 4 mo.
(20) 14/^.

-(1) 30. (2) 341c. (3) $11-20
(6) 32-!} (7)36,45. (8)
(1 1 ) .S6168 -36f ,1 . ( ! 2 ) $ ! 50
(16) $4000. (17) 26.^." (18) 2Hi. (m) $756.

"im^^^^iV Lll^^''^-^"-
^3)$6-06|.(4)$18. (5)A$1443-75.

(6) 50. (7) $730. (8) $10489-45. (9) 53-4375c. (10) 78^0.

(4) $2250. (5) $300, «&c.

(9) 9 02 p.m. (10)50.
IttO

(13)50. (14)62

ii
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P.70.

272.

4-375 in (14) $11200
(18) ^2«(m(>-()()|i.

!?: 274.

—(11) $0-75. (12) $9107. (13)
(If)) 4. (10) 352-^. (17) $1404 -90, ,tc.

(10)38. (20) 2 miles. (21)12.
-(1) $1000, &c. (2) 20. (3) 40. (4) ,,Vo- (^O 21, &c.

(6) $450. (7) $3. (8) 8^:5 cu. ft. (9) If}?,: (10)- 45.
(11) 40", 20 yds. from starting point. (12) ,^^'1' i)ast 4.

(13) 17 -460. (14) 15, etc. (15) 15 miles fr.nu' Toronto.
(16) $30. (17) 92c. (18)110. (19) 83.^c. (20) 1^2,Vpastl2.
(21) J dist. from starting i)oint. (22) 10. (23) ' 2 A, &c
(24) Ut V

^ fB'
•

(1) B T^j,
yd. (2) $300. (3) $750. (4) $^^33-33.^. (5) 40|a^'

miles.
. 8()

17|l.

276

m 278.

(6) 7, 50's, etc. (7) 8}i.
(8) A $7 -05. (9)_.,_.

(10) $875. (11) $5810. (12)81.-|. (13) 4,^ miles. (14) $1179.
(15) 5|mo. (10) 42c., 4^ Ihs. black. (17) $70-50. (18)$5U0-48.
(19) 129Jt. (20) 9-54. (21) 3i lirs. (22) Oi,—(1) 40 mi. (2) 22^2^ mi. (3) A"$7, &c. (4) 228i. ^5) $44-27.
(6) 7600 Tf sq.ft. (7)14. (8) $40. (9) 3 to 2. (10) 3711
(11)71. (12)7 + . (13)17f. (14) $25. (15)5. (16) 540 ml
(17) A $225. (18) $350., 5. (19) 7^. (20)^-06.
(21)3ilirs (22)1600.

^ ^ 20 v / ^^ uu.

(4) 5's. (5) $10-73. (6)5,3hrs.
4.4(1

(10) 19..V/to8
&c. (U) 10-261.

280,

282

284

—(1) A 23. (2) 8.1. (3) 58922

(7) 1650 lbs. ' (8) 60c. '(9) -x-,, -r
(11) $9333. (12) 8-93. (13) $10000,
(15) 61.2 rods clay. (I6) $li;^. (17) 61 (^> $10. (18)171

l!fo!^i^-o ^^^^ ^^•^- (2^> ^^^- (21) $190, &c. (22)$124().
(23) 5J|} days.

—(1) $180, &c. (2) 80c. tea, itc. (3) 17, 25 's. ,^c. a) 48'

(5) $135-60. (6) $56-25. (7) $50. (8) $73-9U. (9) Lai
Iqt. fpt. (10) $1804-275. (11) $151-87*. (12)2. (13)7.p
days. (14) 4{^ past 11 a.m. (15) 1st. (16) A. $61-25.
(17) $5859-371. (18) 8ic. (19) 6. (20) $4800,

(16) $3950, $50. (17) 165, 162. (18) 12 mi. (19, $3-45—(1) 1^ yds. (2) £3005. 4s. 3-6d. (3) 9^1. (l^ \ $175'

i& ??*';^^\ i^^
^^^^^^^'- (7)^^2-50. (8)'b pays A $18-75:

(9) 9. (10) $43. (11) $4700. (12) 9 to 10 (L3) $1
(15) $160. (16; 135^% yds. (17) 10 mo.

286

(14) 6 lbs. tea.

(18) A 821 -309. (19)$120, &c. (20) mVn $2,;tc. (21) $250.

-ffifF.^^, (2)m' ^IPOO. (3) 2, 2, 2, 11.' (4)$44166S.
(5) $57-72i. (6) 10/^. (7) $4048-40. (8)34-H. (9^ $168-315.

288.

(10)2,3,5. (11) A $23, Ac. (12) $5000. (13)45. a4)$37-50*
(15) A$300. (16) $900. (17) $2250. (18) A $646-434"
(19) S7760. (20) A $4-78i

v
/

v"

-(1) $160. (2) 7t^\.
'

(3) 1200. (4) 112c. (5) 44| days.
(6) A $234. (7) 2700 sq. yds. (8) $8842-68. (9) 4^^^.
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288.--(l()) •!<» I'lon. (11) H3|. (12) $5000. (l^i) f^2'2G. (14)6.
(ir>)^iOOO. (l())A44vr8. (17) '2i;. (18)20. (10) J 8,,"-- days.

(20) 2 to 5. (21) A$20!)-30i!J. (22) l.'X;.

290.- (1)15!. (2) i<\). Ci) 81402 oO. (4) 7 oxen. (5)^85(3.

(()) IK'JuIK;/, oz. (7) 8. (8) .SIOOO. (0) 25. (10; 20r;f
(II) (Jcuntves. (12) A 8480. (K}) man 00 days, etc.

(14) ^'0-59. (15)^27-50. (Ki) $t)7-320. (17)^17-50.
(18) 27 l>ush. <10) Draft on Toronto, 10c.

292.-' 1)^4-50. (2)3f:adaya. ';5)J8^ (4) 540j V tons. (5) .^.333-33?..

li) ft;J75-50, *\:c. i7) 10000. '8) A $25. (0) 85(50. (10) 821)40.

(11)8500. (12) 12,V. (13) 8'* gal (14; 8()25. (15) 11 oxen.

(1(5)8 (17)40. (18) 8<580i)2. (10) 81725-22. (20) 42i^'„V
,2I) 111 /,. (22) A 805(5 07.

294.- 1)817080. (2) 5:' (3) B. 8,,^ yds (4) 817550. (5)815-05.

{(•)) ^*L. (7) 10]'|hrs. (8) i('). (0) 40. (10) Midway be-

tween thorn, 4L (11)8125(5-25. (12)88083-50. (13) 8()250.

(14) 8142180. "
(15) 7. (1(5) 88()2-50. (17) 5} J. (18) ()4fj7,c.

296 — 1) 82f)<l (2)810-89. (3) 83^,c. (4)2}?.. (5) 8004 -72.

((5) (5 days. (7) $1000. (8) $900 (9) 8840. (10) 58 gal.

(11) 8142-57. (12) 50c , iVc. (13) 22{^- miles. (14) 818-18.

(15) 7U- (i^>) 422^5. (17) 81402-12. (18) 87. (19) Mid-
way ]>etween theni; 5 miles, (20) x\. 855.

298.-(l)*'8830-22 loss. (2)107.>"v (3) 84444;',, <V:c. (4)5. (5)18000.
((5i l=i g'^^- A., etc, (7) 22-4 in. "(8) 1st. (9) 810 •80.

(JO) £'21. IGs Id. (ll)40o. (12)5. (1.3) GOc. (14)7/--.

(15) 81134. (1(5) 8795-45. (17) 384.

-(1) -083. (2) 7.1c. (3) 810. (4) 8117. (5) 81773-23.300.

h < 1

(()) 810000. (7) 90. (8) 25. (9) 4. (10; 12.2f . (11) $22400.
(12)89(500. (13) 40-114 oz. (14)315 (15) 23 gal., 1 qt.

(1(5) 8.'''-M)2. (17) (>-539 (18) Paris. (19)82519-38.

302.—(2) 83-431. (3) c^i^oOO. (4) 89800. (5) 8. ((5) $18-40.

(7) £11. 5s. (8) 434\ C.>)275. (10) Child $1920 -(50. (11)20.

(12) 45', 38:';;". (13) (5-(547. (14) latter. (15) 83200, 15 mo.
(1(5) 5. (17)' 820OO(J0O. (18) 8133-33.1. (19) Sic.

308.—((54) 0. ((55) 12.

311._(1()()) 19. (101)27.

312.- (102) (551. (103) 1885. (1(»5) 1331. (100) 343340.

(1(J7) 2(5375. (108) 1534. (109) 18537. (110) 2080.

(Ill) 5(5(>2074. (112)14(54300(5. (11.3)320001. (114)12.

(115) 3030: rem. 102, (117) 1, 10, 11, 100, 101, 110, 111,

1000, 1(X)1, 1010. (120) 32 + 10 + 2 + 1-.51.
a21) 3" - 3' - 3* + 3-- - 32 + 3 + 1 = 427.

315.-(3) lOjl!. (5) Nearly 83.

316 ~(7) A 8302, B 818H, 4 : 3. (8) 73151 ft. (9) IJ.yr.

317.__(12) $189-93. (13) 7-f')2, 7-38. (14)8973-78.

318. --(K)) $20-88. (17) 50c. ( Jold basis, 30c. currency.

(18) 22 -23 lb. Av.
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319.
320.

321."

322.

323.-

324-

325.-

326.

327.

328.

329.

330.

""^

331.

332.

333.

334.

335.

336.

(83) £7 lOs. ^84) £7 10s. 7.^;<1. (85) Ti". " c.

(i88} :;5397 grs. (89) 12151.

(l\)):n\-2. (201 A £12()-]}. (22) £20. (24) mU.
(25) 1732<)508075()S. (2(5) £1<5810(). (27) 8057. (28) 8C550,

>5<)47-0]. (20) ;^52-<)7 f^'aiii. (30) (5] loss. (31) 4, G?;.

(32) ^llOOO, )?55()l).

33) (5 in. (34) 1321-4530, 773:{7204, 20!>JO-7i7«5.

(35) $5212 07. (3(5; 1-32(5, 2 (502, 3 070 ft. (37) 2 percent.

(30) ^13 1
-Oi inc.

-(41) N. S. Cy.
,
^14-48. (42) O.-Us ^2400, etc. (43) Aug. 28.

(44) 82(5-.58. (45) .'?25000, $5(M)(K). (4(5) 2 : lo]^^.

-(47)7v{r7,!?052-O4. (4S)7^=V,. <40)7yr. (50)4. (51) 16-28804.

(52) 8 111., m.
-'53) 445.\miu. (54)}^300. (55) 3m. (5(5)S?583-()2. (57)227ni.

(58) SL
"

- 50) 3ii lir. ((iO) 8 ft. ((51) 2011). 1 052. 5 dwt. G-5gr.

((52) 3a 1.1. (03) 20-45 ni.

-((54) i^24-20. ((55) $800, !i?11087-50. (0(5) LSft. (07) 5 m.,

70niin. ((58) 10 ft. (5 in. (a\)) (<2{)7. (70) 117H»i;.i.

-(72) $32. (73) $17530-50. (74) $34(;-(54. (75;" $(508.

(70) 70]^. (77) 30, 30, 45. (70; £5 inc. (80) Om.
(81) 30 loss.

-(82) $13077-07
.8(5) 400. (87) A 40, B(50d
(00) (5L°/, 3J.J.

-(01) 5" 17%. (02) 314050, 00(54800. (03)

(04) $1104-08. (05)12-;57. (0<>) 8-0. (i)7) .q^,, lir., ,^:j hr ,

h bTTi (c^ - tl') m. P^i-. nv. (08) 2070 min. (09) .$317-80.

—(100) 50ni.,30m. iKTlir. (101)801ii,., 80kil. (102) 2 -8(5302.,

2-304 c. in., 2-1475. (104! ^31.25. (10(5) $0] -HO, 8rJj- %.

(107) 4niin. ( 108) (5| nearly, 8275 i<
5

-82. (100) 10;'!)ft.]un-8ec.

-(110) £30 12s. 1(1., $108-02, n'.)9-2i fr. (Ill) 4 :5 ,•',
, 4 :38i2^

.

(112) Loa(130-35, cork 43-(54]].s. (113i 2-(X>4.3535(i4(>72Kal

(114) $2040 -Oi). (115) 25c., 12'c. (117) lOli^. (118)70.
(110) 2:21 '•'

-120) 4SOO()0101>0m). (121) 4-005.... (122) 5 ni per hr.

(124) 50i;3-(i5. (125) £l^^^t^ (120) 10. (127) (55-'^.

(128) ](iU"t

—(120)428787. (130)11^^. (1.31) $212-71. (132) 4in. ncarlv.
. 1 : !;} ; 8 ft. , 7 ft. ( 134) 4:3 : 1 :5 by v.-t. ( 135 ) 720.

— (137) n3;\, 48. (138)47. (143) ISf-.l. (144) 11-032 ft.

( 145 ; £500000, £54000. ( 1 40 ) 47(5. '( 1 47 ) $1 0000.

—(148) $2250, $2000, $1750. (140) 2400, 80c. (150) 35^5.

(151) $22047187-50. (152; $87-53. (153) (55. (154) 12000 oz.,

09(580 oz.

—(150) 8 hr. 10' 10-4". (157) 2057, 833. (158) 40-5 ]ier cent.

(159) .$29 -50, (1(50) 10-23 lo^«. (161) 1-942. (162) 9m.
660 yd., 9 m. 1035 yd.

$948-015.
bii
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FAOB.

337.

338.

339.

340.

341

342.
343.

344.

345.

346.

347,

348

349

350

351',

352,

353.

-(170) ^;io-9i.;i (171) j4. (172) {Hn,.,;,,)..,.-.. (^,m-p^

("177)^6^0:^^
(17iOii()ft. (I74') iHOin;. f^ (J7(i).W^,.

"1Si:^"S^;f^;, <.^^'> ^^- ^- 4''- (138) «^102n per rr.

S ^^?,l^.^
•^- 11??> -^.-'2- (1^^^

)
7^^' Pov oont. (102) 1V2OOO.

(iJ^.i) 7 t>2 in., 1414-2 links.

^ino ?J^*^^ 'l'^-
^^^^'^^ ^'' '"i"- ^201) .siM»J), a>-20, .$2-31.—1202) *fyr., .'^yr. (20^0^120.

-(1) $28512. "('2) 7m- (^) A .>?2-10, B .$2-7.*], C $(», D .$7.

(9) ®2)-^

^/r^N \M^^}^^^- ^^^^'^^^^' (4) 20yd. long. (5) Each child $1.

)^l/^^l^-''^'^^V'^<^^^- (7)82.-f. (8)1313,2121. (9)7,^1128.
(,10) o:7.

(1) £5 15s. 8id., -68589743. (2) £9 78. ll-1606d. (3)10-2.

[t] 8m ' ^^^
^^''^''^'

^^^ ^^^' '^^^' ^'^-'-
^^^ 2:2iv(p.m.

,-(9) 3r,5-2425d. (10) 1^/319:1^/350.

^/i^^ flh* ^^L?'-^o^^- (^^> ^2^-^0' ^^7- 50- (4) 4s. Ud.
(5)13-«^m. (0 ley- (7)4-8(5... (8)40oc),^/

,-(9) 510-2 oz. (10) "8 yd. (11) 17?, in!
*'"''

l^^^ !^n^^ ^^f'fco ^^^ ^^ ^^^- ^T.^sd. (4) 63, 47. (5) $2000.
—(6)480. (7) $420. (8) A $1785,1^.,Vc. (9) $883-77 .. .

(10) 401b. (11) v/725.
(1)46. (2) 249 m. (3) 4:24 p.m.

~Tm7-i^X^^ol^'''''''
''''^'"' '''''''• ^'^''^^•

(1) ^g?f. (2) $12, $22-50, $07.50.
-(3) S^t^d- (4) -007916. (5) 80d. (6) £16251 7s. 9-2id.

|ll)'?)S27V.2^'^ (12) m"3S- ^'^ ^''''''
^''^ ''^^''-

~iolli\i^'^^^''^- A'^'^'^^60. (4)7780-44. (5)20m.,32w
a ??^^^\^^^^^'^- ^'^^^-83. (7) Tin 128^9. (8)^
(9) i.l> v/>.„ ,i,. ao; aii7-85. ^

'

~(11) 7c. (12) 452.i.

(1) U, 10-1873. (2) 265d., 10. (3) 87. (4) 29 rods
C5) $2472-94. (6) $3045, $812. (7) $7 •20. ^^
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<

1

364.-(H) A$ir,14'i;l (l0$77O<)<>. (10)6. (11) $2-20?,. (12)20.

. (1) 10080, 110250. (2) £•« KJs. 5d. ('.)) 3.J. (4) 30720.

3fjfi. _(5)
-.^.T

loss. («)818y(l. (7)234!^. (8) in. (9) $101-85.

(10) Om. (11) Aug. 24.

356.—(12) $1120»-
(l)^il. (2)43,\8oc. (3)21^hr8. (4)^93-30. (5)$5fi00.

(0) 7. ""(7) 40. (8) 30i%*'7 8ec.

367.—(9) 23.

(1) 10-8. (2) OOcts., 40cts. (3) '9027027. (4) 512?. cts.

(5) 15, 12,111. per hr. («) 2-23608:1. (7)20:21. (8) $2828-07.

358. -(») 2205. (10) 82 -(59.

(1) $10(K). (2) 330 ft. (3)6-03. (4)$38212. (5) 17*57 ft.

359.—(6) $3. (7) $5086-25. (8) 1350, 1200. (9) $46-76.

(10) 21 m. (11) 9, 6J, 3 ft.

(1) $00. (2) 3 in.

360.—(3) 39. C4) $445. (5) ^ fr. starting pt. (6) 4096.

(7) 22500. (8) 4 -6c. (9) 440.

3Q1,_(1) -010989. (2) $1255-37. (3) 16-635. (4) '16025, 6 %.

(5) $1192-47. (6) $11420.54. (7) $15, $1-87*. (8)8^11%.

(9) $1400, $4100.

362.—(10) $121-05. (11) 818 yd. (12) 38.V sq. ft. (1) $9450.

(•2) $51834-92. (3) A $15315-42. (4) '447213, 809016,
3 •230007. (5) 7:2,'', p.m.

363.—(7) 3:^. (9) 56. (10) $3-86. (11) 75 at 34c., 69 at 37Ac.

(12) 1884 $31250, Sic.

364.-(13) 9. (1) $887-10. (3) $211014, 51g, O^V (5)1-3080.

(6) 20H*R. (7) 928096, 928125.

365. -(8) $06:-;. (9) $3750-38. (10) 8\%. (11) $157-50.

(12) A 4if , B 3?,^ m. per hr.

366.—(2) $5284. (3)^ The former. (4) 78'561. (5) 16 '8 mills.

(6) 40' 36".

367.—(7) 27^. (8) 4554-36 grs. (9) -4055, 16-3862. (10) 20^.

(11) $2534, $2455.

368.—(2) -131870. (3) Inc., $10300. (4) 14-7 nearly.

369.—(5) 120 hrs., 240 hrs., no. (6) 9^j. (7) SJhrs., J round

in A's direction. (8) 2-,af,V- ' (9) f^4 in. (10) 30^3.
(1) -998.

370.—(2) 24-69%. (3) 24 w., 181. (4)347. (5) i round.

(6) $^357, 2\r/o. (8)m
371._(9) 396471 sq. in., 9198134 c. in. HO) 6.

(3)2fl, -1|I. (5) 130 yd. (6) A 8 hr., B 10, etc.

(7) -011401, l'-9615.

372.—(8) 50, 30. (9 ) 29,\ , 201^^ ft. (10) 051 -96 lb. (1 1) $125000.

(12) 235-52. (13; 9.




